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Markets to watch in '95 

Anatole Kaletsky sees dollars 
doing well in his crystal bail, 

but beware the Far East, p29 

20p theatre seat 

A top show for the 

price of The Times. 
Details, token p43 

Philip Howard 

Agony, tears and the horrors 
of broken glass when a 

contact lens comes to grief, pl7 
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Blair lambasts his ‘foolish’ MEPs 

Tories begin 
to woo back 
Euro rebels 

By Phi up Webster, Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

THE Government began woo¬ 
ing bade the Conservative 
Euro-rebels last night as a 
Cabinet minister said he 
hoped their breach with the 
party would be resolved as 
speedily as possible. 

Five of die nine rebels 
supported the Government in 
votes that will retain its major¬ 
ity on the standing committees 
examining legislation in de¬ 
tail. Four of them abstained 
but two of these were under¬ 
stood to be abroad. 

The five rebels backing the 
Government were Sir Richard 
Body. Sir Teddy Taylor. John 
Wilkinson. Nicholas Bud gen 
and Richard Shepherd. Tony 
Marlow supported the Gov¬ 
ernment on one vote but 
abstained on another. 

Had it last, the Government 
would have faced die prospect 
of seeing its legislative pro¬ 
gramme bogged down in com¬ 
mittee. with the possibility of 
defeat on contentious issues. 

Tony Newton, Leader of die 
v Commons, had earlier offered 

the most conciliatory gesture 
so far to the rebels when he 
said that "ah of us wish to see 
this situation resolved as 
speedily as possible". His re¬ 
marks followed John Major's 
marked softening of tone at 
the weekend when he suggest¬ 
ed that they could come back 
within weeks rather than 
months. 

Labour also tried to control 
its dissidents yesterday. Tony 
Blair stamped his authority on 
the party with a ferocious 
attack on 32 Euro-MPs and an 
order to his Shadow Cabinet 
to sharpen its act 

In Brussels he accused the 
MEPS of “infantile incompe¬ 
tence" and gross discourtesy 
in placing a newspaper 
advertisment stating opposi¬ 
tion to his plans to rewrite 
Clause Four of the party's 

constitution. His tough lan¬ 
guage surprised friends and 
opponents. Mr Blair made 
plain his anger that a visit 
intended to underline 
Labours positive attitude to¬ 
wards Europe had been over¬ 
shadowed by the “extremely 
foolish" action of the 32 MEPs. 

He was heckled by a hand¬ 
ful of dissidents as he lectured 
them on the need for party 
discipline to win the trust of 
voters. One of the ringleaders. 
Alex Falconer, later accused 
Mr Blair of using “Leninist" 
language and said he was 
doing little to encourage 
healthy debate. 

Even as the leader spoke, 
his supporters in the parlia¬ 
ment were organising a 
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Leading article-19 

counter-attack. Some 36 
MEPs had by last night signed 
a letter to appear in The 
Guardian voicing their sup¬ 
port for Mr Blair’s reform 
plans. They included seven 
identified with the original 
offending advertisement 

Jeremy Hanky. Conserva¬ 
tive chairman, said Mr Blair 
was behaving like a “spoilt 
child” as he watched his plans 
unravelling before his eyes. 

Back in London, the Labour 
leader told his Shadow Cabi¬ 
net colleagues that they had to 
show greater discipline if Lab¬ 
our was to be taken seriously 
as a party of government He 
implored them to show more 
vigilance in 1995 “as we are 
now being treated as a govern¬ 
ment in waiting, rather than a 
party in opposition”. 

Mr Blair ordered all 

frontbenchers to check policy 
statements and adhere to the 
polity-making process, and to 
refer public spending and tax 
questions to Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor. . 

He said: “The country is in 
despair of this Government. 
In 1995 we must make sure 
that die desire for Labour is 
sustained right through to tire 
general election." 

Mr Blair told the MEPs in 
Brussels: “Many party mem¬ 
bers and many parly support¬ 
ers will be dismayed, as will 
many others desperate for a 
Labour government that our 
new year offensive was blunt¬ 
ed.” Insisting that his attempts 
to change Clause Four were 
for from being a distraction, 
he added: This debate will 
enrich our party, strengthen it. 
strengthen its identity and 
deepen its roots in the commu¬ 
nities we wish to serve." 

Several MEPs rose to sup¬ 
port Mr Blair but those who 
opposed Clause Four changes 
were unrepentant and vowed 
to continue their campaign to 
prevent Mr Blair updating the 
56-word clause. Many were 
shaken by the force of his 
language and attack. 

Mr Blair had smd: “There is 
no point in mincing words. On 
Monday we launched a major 
offensive for change. We want¬ 
ed maximum publicity for 
obvious reasons. Until 6pm 
that was going according to 
strategy. The next day I was 
giving a keynote speech on 
europe which was entirely 
overshadowed by what 1 re¬ 
gard as a gross discourtesy. 
There can be no excuse for the 
infantile incompetence which 
has blunted our new year 
message." 

Mr Blair insisted that there 
were no realistic calls for 
public utilities to be taken 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

President Dudayev, backed by bodyguards, at his press conference yesterday 

Peace in an hour, says Dudayev 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

GENERAL Dzhokhar Dud¬ 
ayev, the Chechen leader, 
yesterday made his first pub¬ 
lic appearance for almost two 
weeks and called for a peace¬ 
ful settlement to his break¬ 
away region’s bloody conflict 
with Russia. 

Fierce street fighting contin¬ 
ued in the capital. Grozny, as 
General Dudayev spoke at a 

news conference in a western 
surburfa of the besieged city. 
The dashes took place mostly 
around the presidential pal¬ 
ace. which took several direct 
hits from Russian artillery. 

General Dudayev said that 
the war could be “solved in 
one day or one hour” if the 
wiD for negotiation existed. 

“The Russian people have 
no grudge against Chechens, 
and the Chechen people have 
no grudge against Russians," 

the former Soviet air force 
officer said. “There is no basis 
for that. We are ail victims of 
the foolish policy of people 
with sick imaginations.” 

Among the casualties yes¬ 
terday were six adults killed 
and five children hurt when 
their shelter near the presi¬ 
dential palace was shelled. 

Fears for democracy, page 13 
Letters, page 19 

Politics of oiL page 29 

Japan barred 
from VJ-Day 

Veterans and Second Worid 
War prisoners in the Far East 
yesterday1 celebrated as Japan 
was excluded from August 

_ ceremonies marking the 50th 
® anniversary of the Japanese 

surrender-Page 8 

£700,000 bill for 
forged painting 

A High Court judge ordered 
Christie’s to pay almost 
£700,000 to a Swiss art dealer 
yesterday after ruling that an 
Egon Schiele painting that 
she had bought at auction for 
£500000 four years ago was a 
forgery within the meaning of 

_ Christie’s eonditions—Page 3 

Socialist group threaten to 
veto Brussels Commission 
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From Wolfgang MOnchau 
IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Union was 
facing a constitutional crisis 
yesterday after the socialist 
majority in the European Par¬ 
liament threatened to veto 
Jacques Santer’s new Euro¬ 
pean Commission at a vote in 
Strasbourg next week. 

The parliament’s threat 
came after Mr San ter refused 
to accede to demands from 
MEPS that he should change 
some key portfolios inside the 
European Commission, and 
followed a series of confirma¬ 
tion hearings last week which 
in some cases degenerated 
into farce. 

Under the Maastricht Trea¬ 
ty. the parliament can for the 
first time block the entire 
Commission, but not individ¬ 
ual commissioners. White the 

two British commissioners. 
Sir Leon Brittan and Neil 
Kinnock. received much ac¬ 
claim for their performances 
at the hearings, MEPs criti¬ 
cised sharply the competence 
and commitment of several 
other nominees, especially 
those from Scandinavia. 

Erkki Liikanen of Finland 

Greene “Mr Santa- will 
not move on demands" 

was criticised for not answer¬ 
ing questions, while Rrtt 
Bjerregaard. of Denmark, and 
Sweden's Anita Gradin were 
attacked for not having done 
their homework. 

MEPS were particularly 
critical of Padraig Flynn, the 
Irish soda! affairs commis¬ 
sioner. for not paying suffi¬ 
cient attention to equal rights 
for women. 

Parliamentary leaders yes¬ 
terday met Mr Santer in a 
heated session that lasted sev¬ 
eral hours longer than 
planned. Pauline Greene, the 
British Labour MEP and lead¬ 
er of the European socialists, 
said: “My understanding is 
that Mr Santer is not prepared 
to move the demands. If 
there is no response, it will be 

Continued on page Z col 5 
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‘The jackal’ clinches 
£ ^ m deal for Amis 
By Damian Whitworth and Katherine Bergen 

ONE OF the publishing 
world's most bitter and pro¬ 
tracted auctions finally ended 
last night when Martin Amis 
clinched a two-book deal with 
HarperCollins for a sum in 
the region of £500,000. 

The deal for his new novel 
TJie Information and a collec¬ 
tion of short stories was struck 
after weeks of wrangling dur¬ 
ing which Amis set aside his 
agent, Pat Kavanagh, and 
hired Andrew Wylie, the 
American nicknamed “the 
jackal.” 

The author made it known 
that he wanted £500.000 for 
the third novel in a trilogy, but 
his publisher Jonathan Cape 
could not meet this demand. A 
number of publishing houses 
became involved in an auction 
which seemed to reach a 
stalemate last week. It was 

then that Amis brought in Mr 
Wylie. 

Malcolm Edwards, fiction 
publishing director at Harper¬ 
Collins. said last night that the 
negotiations, in which he was 
involved, had been "civilised 
and straightforward”, but he 
refused to comment on the 
sums involved. “We have done 
very careful projections of 
sales and revenue," he said. 
“It’s certainly nor a loss leader. 
We expect to make money out 
of it. and we will be publishing 
in May." 

Amis said last night “The 
discussion of the sale of my 
book has been a distraction 
and of course I am sorry to be 
leaving Jonathan Cape, but 1 
am pleased to be joining 
HarperCollins." 

Books, pages 40-41 
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ByRuthGledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE wminr fhaplain at Eton has COD- 
demned the Church of England as polit¬ 
ically correct, left-wing and sectarian. 

In an analysis to be published in an 
insert in 100.000 parish magazines next 
month, the Rev John Whheridge, Con¬ 
duct of Eton College, says that the church 
has become "increasingly divided into 
the sectarian and the socialist**. He adds: 
“Women's rights, gay rights, black rights, 
bias to the poor, you name it, die church 
has suppported it until Christian theol¬ 
ogy has begun to sound like sociology, 
and priests like social workers." 

While Eton might be confined to those 

of a certain background, the college is not 
“religiously" exclusive, he says. “It is not 
a Christian sect like so many parishes. 
The chaplains at Eton minister not just to 
Christians but to the whole community." 
Mr Whheridge condemns particularly 
those parishes that operate “exclusive 
policies" for baptisms, marriages and 
even funerals, “if you are not a regular 
worshipper, if (in other words) you are 
not a caid-canying member of the dub. 
you are not welcome to take advantage of 
these rites of passage." 

He accuses other parishes of a swing to 
the opposite pole, where they adopt any 
promising item on the secular agenda, 
such as the family, to tty to seem relevant. 
“Family services and family events have 

come to dominate so much of parish life 
that you could be mistaken for thinking 
that Christianity and the human family 
are barely distinguishable. If you happen 
to be single, childless, divorced or 
widowed, you can easily be made to feel 
exduded from the gospel." 

The chaplain adds: “Although 1 won't 
be any more popular for saying so. what 
we do at Eton is of enormous strategic 
importance. Whether people like it or 
not. many of the boys we teach and care 
for wiQ go on to hold highly responsible 
positions in society. If they can take with 
them at least some real understanding 
and regard for Christian beliefs and 
values, the service we are doing for the 
next generation is "incalculable." 

Saatchi sets up 
rival agency 

with colleagues 
who resigned 

By Martin Waller, deputy cm1 editor 

MAURICE SAATCHI is set¬ 
ting up his own rival advertis¬ 
ing agency with help from the 
three Saatchi & Saatchi execu¬ 
tives who resigned earlier this 
week in protest at his dismiss¬ 
al last month from the agency 
he formed in 1970. 

The three confirmed last 
night that they would be 
joining him as partners "at a 
dare to be agreed". They will 
tentatively be called The New 
Saatchi Agency while clear¬ 
ance for use of the name is 
sought from lawyers. 

Mr Saatchi said: “Events 
have moved much more 
quickly than anyone could 
have imagined. To avoid any 
more uncertainty. I have de¬ 
cided to announce the founda¬ 
tion of a new agency." 

The three, acting chairman 
Jeremy Sinclair, Bill Muir- 
head. head of Saatchi ft 
Saatchi Advertising World 
Wide’s North American busi¬ 
ness. and David Kershaw, its 
head in Britain, left alter 
accusing the remaining direc¬ 
tors of “commercial vandal¬ 
ism" 

The company insisted yes¬ 
terday that the executives 
would have to work out their 
contracts, which range from 
one year to three years in the 
case of Mr Sinclair. 

Further resignations from 
Saatchi & Saatchi were an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Those 
going are the joint managing 
directors of Saatchi & Saatchi 
Advertising, the London agen¬ 
cy. Nick Hurreli and Moray 
MacLennan, as well as two 
creative directors there. Simon 
Dicketts and James Lowther. 

A further blow for the 
agency came from clients. 
British Airways said its $125 
million worth of business was 
now formally under review 
and that the contract with 
Saatchi & Saatchi would end 
in four months, although the 
airline did not rule out re- 
employing the agency. 

Dixons Group, the high 
street retailer, said that its £40 
million worth of business a 
year would be reviewed. John 
Clare, managing director of 
Dixons, said the company 
“looks very unstable. Thar 
doesn't leave us in a very 
happy position." 

Stanley Kalms. chairman of 
Dixons, said the shake-out at 
Saatchi was one of the worst 
examples of corporate gover¬ 
nance he had seen. 

At least one other big 
Saatchi & Saatchi client has 
shown unease at the banle 
being fought over the compa- 

Saatchi: announcement 
to end the uncertainty 

n>rs future. Mars, the US 
confectionery firm that 
awards $400 million worth of 
work to the company each 
year, has also said its account 
is under review. But the 
American-owned household 
goods group Procter & Gam¬ 
ble has said it will keep its 
business with Saatchi. 

Saatchi & Saatchi's share 
price has plunged since Mr 
Saatchi was dismissed as 
chairman on December 16. 
Having traded at above (50p 
then, the shares dropped 
another 4b p to lOTbp 
yesterday. 

Leak of talent, page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

Witheridge “Priests are 
like social workers” 
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Howard braces for defeat in crime compensation appeal 
Ministerial principles ‘made up on hoof 

Hie Home Secretary has been accused of making up constitutional 
principles on the hoof in an attempt to pass on blame for his 
department's failures to others. In a fetter to The Times today Elizabeth 
Symons, general secretary of the First Division Association, says that 
Michael Howard "has no constitutional authority” for his daun that 
ministers are responsible for policy issues not operational matters. Ms 
Symons accuses him of “deliberately ignoring his own instructions as a 
minister or |of being] ignorant of them”..„.^_Letters, page 19 

Howard: stout defence 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

MICHAEL HOWARD has told 
his Cabinet colleagues that he will 
have to bring in emergency 
legislation if he fails in his appeal to 
the House of Lords next month 
over the scheme he introduced last 
year to provide compensation for 
the victims of serious crime. 

The Home Secretary would have 
to act to prevent a “continuing 
drain on our finances", according 
to a Whitehall document leaked 
last night. He admits that the new, 
less generous, scheme is saving the 
Government about £85 million a 
year. Mr Howard appears to 
accept in his letter that the measure 
might prove difficult to push 
through. 

in a confidential letter to key 
Cabinet ministers, the Home Secre¬ 

tary discloses that the Government 
has been told by its legal advisers 
that the odds of it winning its 
appeal to the Lords are about 
evens. It is crying to overturn a 
Court of Appeal ruling that Mr 
Howard had acted unlawfully in 
bringing in the new system of fiai- 
raic tariffs to compensate victims. 
The new contingency legislation 
proposed by Mr Howard in his 
leaked letter would put the tariff 
scheme on a statutory footing. 

The Home Secretary had" been 
accused by political opponents of 
shining contempt towards the 
victims of crime. He says that his 
preference — “if we could carry 
Parliament with us" — would be for 
a “broad enabling power", leaving 
the detail of the scheme to be set by 
regulation or order. - 

The Court of Appeal found that 
Mr Howard had abused his pow¬ 

ers by introducing the system 
without referring it to Parliament. 
Since the judgment, the new 
scheme has continued to operate 
pending an appeal. 

In his letter Mr Howard wrote of 
the “serious implications" if the 
appeal goes against him. He says 
that if the judgment were to 
coincide with the end of the 1995-96 
financial year, some 70,000 appli¬ 

cations would have to be looked at 
afresh, creating immense adminis¬ 
trative difficulties. However, the 
financial problems would be even 
more serious. Mr Howard admits 
that the extra cost of the old 
scheme, compared with his new 
tariffs, is about £7 million a month: 
so the cost of reinstating it would 
be some £85 million. 

Mr Howard writes: “We shall 

present a vigorous case to the 
House of Lords and are hopeful 
that we will win the case on its 
merits. But if we do not. then we 
shall need to take remedial action 
very quickly and aim to get 
correcting legislation on the statute 
book before the summer recess." 

The Court of Appeal ruling was 
one of a series of blows to Mr 
Howard in recent months: since 
Christmas the escape from 
Parkhurst Prison and death of 
Frederick West, the accused mass- 
murderer. in custody has added to 
his troubles. 

Hie Court of Appeal judgment 
was a victory for the Trades Union 
Congress and ten individual 
unions and staff associations repre¬ 
senting firefighters, teachers, 
nurses, prison officers and others 
who face the threat of violence at 
work. They claimed the Home 

Secretary w as under an obligation 
to bring into force the provisions of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1988 which 
were intended to put the old 
compensation scheme on a statu¬ 
tory basis. 

Sir Thomas Bingham. Master of 
the Roils, said that while rhe I98S 
provisions remained in force Mr 
Howard had not been legally free 
to exercise prerogative powers io 
set up a new scheme. 

In the leaked letter Mr Howard 
advises colleagues against clawing 
back money from victims whose 
payments under the tariff scheme 
are higher than they would have 
been under the old scheme. While 
there is a presumption that over¬ 
payments should be recovered, he 
says, departments may waive re¬ 
covery where there are exceptional 
circumstances. Such reasons 
would apply in this case, he says. 

Lord Chancellor challenges belief that courts are best way to solve disputes 

Mackay proposes 
wide reforms to 

cut legal aid costs 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

PLANS for a sweeping over¬ 
haul of the £1.5 billion legal 
aid scheme that would place 
law firms and advice agencies 
on fixed contracts within 
NHS-style cash limits were 
unveiled by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor yesterday. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
outlined proposals for scrap¬ 
ping the present demand-led 
scheme set up in 1949 as one of 
the linchpins of the welfare 
state. He also wants to break 
the principle underpinning 
legal aid that lawyers and the 
courts are the best way of 
settling problems. 

At the moment, "access to 
justice becomes co-terminous 
with access to lawyers," Lord 
Mackay said. Instead, people 
must be encouraged to make 
more use of other sources of 
help, such as law centres. 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, me¬ 
diation and arbitration ser¬ 
vices, he said. 

“I am not anracted by the 
idea that the legal profession 
should have cane blanche to 
tout for business, particularly 
under rhe green form scheme 
[advice on legal aid|. simply as 

a means of increasing turn¬ 
over rather titan as a means of 
meeting genuine and identi¬ 
fied need.” 

Under the proposals, law 
firms and advice agencies 
would be awarded contracts to 
undertake blocks of work in 
their pans of the country 
within fixed budgets, rather 
than being paid case by case. 
Contracts might be granted to 
individual law firms, or to a 
law firm linked with another 
or with advice centres, media¬ 
tion or arbitration services, 
providing people with a “one- 
stop shop” in legal services. 

Lord Mackay said that costs 
of legal aid had doubled since 
1990 and were reaching the 
limn of what could be afford¬ 
ed. “The writing is on the wall. 
The growth in legal aid expen¬ 
diture must be curbed." There 
was little in the legal aid 
scheme to encourage quality 
and efficiency; and it was 
rigid, channelling money to 
settling disputes in the courts 
when cheaper ways such as 
mediation might be used, he 
said. The scheme was “also 
increasingly under attack 

from a variety of directions”, 
he added. There were criti¬ 
cisms over legal aid going to 
the apparently wealthy, 'but 
the scheme also came under 
attack for failing to help all 
who needed it. 

The Lord Chancellor was 
delivering a keynote speech at 
a seminar organised in 
London by the Social Market 
Foundation, the centre-right 
think-rank, which foreshad¬ 
ows a Green Paper he will 
publish by late Spring. His 
speech was aimed at fuelling 
debate rather than laying 
down policy. But he said that 
with legal aid having many 
enemies and few friends, the 
status quo could no longer be 
an option. 

“The legal aid scheme as it 
exists today is not living up to 
the demands being placed 
upon it. There must be 
change.” he said. “If anything, 
the present system makes it 
possible to create and exploit 
demand in ways which may 
not always be in the best 
interests either of the legal aid 
scheme or indeed of the clients 
concerned.” Mackay: not attracted by idea of the legal profession touting for business 
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EC threat 
CoDtinncd from page I 

difficult to get a positive vote 
next week. With 221 votes 
behind me, 1 am seriously 
worried for his nomination." 

Klaus Hansch, President of 
the European Parliament, 
said: “It can’t be taken for 
granted that we will simply 
rubber-stamp the Commis¬ 
sion. President Santer is ex¬ 
pected to ... meet the 
demands that come front the 
parliament.” 

Mr Santer must now deride 
whether to risk a parliamenta¬ 
ry ”no" vote on Wednesday or 
allow members to undermine 
his authority. Parliamentary 
sources indicated that Mrs 
Greene’s comments may have 
understated the strength of 
feeling among MEPs and that 
a “no” vote was a serious 
possibility. 

Mrs Greene emphasised 
that the parliament’s criticism 
did not relate to the entire 
Commission, but to a minority 
of commissioners and portfo¬ 
lios. She said MEPs would 
have blocked the nominations 
of two commissioners if they 
had the power to do so. They 
are believed to be Mr Flynn 
and Mrs Bjerregaard. whose 
hearing was described as a 
disaster because she refused to 
give details of what policies 
she intended to enact, which 
was the whole purpose of the 
meeting. 

If parliament did exercise its 
veto, the present caretaker 
administration set up by 
Jacques Delors. the former 
President, would remain in 
office until a new Commission 
were formally approved. As a 
result of a ruling by the 
Commission's own’legal ser¬ 
vice, however, the caretaker 
group can deal only with 
emergencies, so the EU would 
be effectively out of operation 
during any such period. 

At its maiden session last 
July, the parliament nearly 
vetoed Mr Santer s own nomi¬ 
nation. He was approved only 
after Spanish socialist MEPs 
abstained. 

Politics, page 11 

Sir Nicholas Scott 

Sir Nicholas Scott Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Chelsea, asks us to 
point out that, contrary to a 
report (January 41. he intends 
to seek adoption for any 
enlarged Chelsea seat at the 
next general election. We apol¬ 
ogise for the error. 

Tory move 
Continued from page I 
back into public ownership 
and he ridiculed toe argument 
that Clause Four should re¬ 
main in its present form but 
with new wording appended. 

After the meeting several 
MEPs praised Mr Blair’s com¬ 
bative stance, during which he 
pointed to the work of has 
predecessors. Neil Kinnock 
and John Smith, that had 
brought the party “off its 
knees”. Although MEPs said 
Mr Blair was calm during 
delivery of his speech. Glenys 
Kinnock. MEP for South 
Wales East. left the meeting 
saying that he was “extremely 
angry at the way it was 
planned that maximum em¬ 
barrassment was caused". 

Wayne David, the leader of 
the European Parliamentary 
Labour Party and MEP for 
South Wales Central, said that 
Mr Blair had made perfectly 
dear that he would not toler¬ 
ate the type of open dissent 
such as was shown by the 
MEPs who placed their adver¬ 
tisement cm the front page of 
Tuesday's Guardian. “1 hope 
members have learnt from the 
mistake of placing the 
advertisement." 

Leaders of the dissident 
MEPs were unrepentant Mr 
Falconer, MEP for Mid-Scot¬ 
land and Fife, denied that he 
and fellow members had been 
discourteous or infantile. 
“This is a healthy and progres¬ 
sive discussion in which no 
socialist should have anything 
to fear and from which the 
whole of Britain has a great 
deal to gain.” 

He warned Mr Blair that 
the campaign would continue 
until the special conference in 
April, which will decide on 
changes to Clause Four. “Once 
I start a campaign 1 do not 
stop," Mr Falconer added. 

After the meeting Mr Blair 
said that it was important that 
he spoke bluntly about his 
views on an issue which he 
regarded as crucial to the 
ftimre of the party. He was 
also adamant that the party 
had to be disciplined to win 
public support. 

“1 care about the Labour 
Party winning the next elec¬ 
tion. Our politics have gen io 
be competent. We have got to 
be disciplined and we have got 
to be setting out for the British 
people the reasons why they 
can trust us to govern this 
country." 

Politics, page 11 
Leading artide. page 19 

Tesco plans to buy 
only British veal 
Tesco Is to stop baying Dutch veal because of the outcry 
over die export of British calves to the Continent. The 
supermarket chain hopes to obtain veal from the dairy 
farm owned by William Waldegnrve. the Agriculture 
Minister. He was criticised for allowing his calves to be 
raised abroad. Marks and Spencer is the only major high 
street store still buying veal abroad. 

While animal rights protesters have picketed Shore-ham 
without halting livestock exports, and a group denumerat¬ 
ed yesterday at Swansea airport, from which Welsh 
farmers hope to export calves, up to 26 lorry loads of 
animals have been sailing nightly from Plymouth and a 
service from Brightiingsea in Essex is being planned. 

Council limit lifted 
The Government has announced the scrapping of the 
ceiling on allowances paid to coundUors in England and 
Wales from April 1. David Curry, local government 
minister, disclosed be is to end curbs on the total amount 
councils can spend on payments to members. There will be 
no extra Whitehall cash. Tories sbnbbed. page 10 

Oxford rent protest 
Students accused Pembroke College. Oxford, yesterday of 
planning a return to the era of Brideshead Revisited with a 
20 per cent rise on the annual £2,000 rent- Brian Schofield, 
junior common room president said the college would be¬ 
come an apperdass preserve even if that meant being 
second-rate academically. Oxbridge unites, page 5 

New vaccine centre 
A major boost to British vaccine research was announced 
yesterday. A new institute, to be called the Edward Jenncr 
Institute for Vaccine Research and funded by industry an if 
government is to be established at Compton in Berkshire 
to expand research into vaccines against human disease. 
Glaxo has promised £10 million to build the centre. 

University pay-off cut 
A £412.000 severance package for the outgoing vice- 
chancellor of Huddersfield University is to be cut by more 
than half. Professor Kenneth Durrands will retire at the 
end of this month. The Higher Education Funding CouncQ 
for England blocked the original settlement last year bat 
officials are understood to have deared a £150,000 deal. 

Belfast bomb found 
Shoppers were evacuated from a branch of Woolworth's in 
central Belfast after an incendiary device was discovered in 
the shop. Army bomb experts dealt with the device, which 
contained some form of liquid and had been left at the store 
recently. The device, which was said to be crude and 
amateurish, was capable of igniting. 

Parachute ruling 
Tatiana Pond, 27, a barrister who died when she landed on 
the propeller of a taxiing aircraft at Head corn Parachute 
dub in Kent, was held to be 50 per cent to blame for her 
death bya High Coart judge. David Parker, her Banc* and 
owner of the dub. had sought compensation from Miss 
Pond's estate for damage to the aircraft 

Au pair death arrest 
Police hunting the killer of Susdiita Jungblut the Swiss au 
pair beaten to death in Dunstable. Bedfordshire, have 
arrested a man from Luton. Detectives are still trying to 
trace the hundreds of people who were at a nightclub near 
where the 23-year-old au pair's partially dothed body was 
found on Sunday morning. 

Island musical closes 
The West End musical Once On This Island is to dose at 
the end of January after four months because of 
disappointing ticket sales. The Caribbean-style show had 
been a hit on Broadway, bid the co-producer said it barf 
been difficult to compete with long-running and well- 
known shove in London, 

17 held in police raids 
Police investigating protection rackets and violence in 
Merseyside’s clubland raided more titan 30 homes and 
businesses. Seventeen people were arrested during 
searches at homes in Merseyside, Cheshire, Derbyshire 1 
and Northumberland and two nightdubs. Police seized 
guns, drugs and £20.000 in cash. 
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By DALYA ALBftRGE. ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A HIGH Court judge ordered 
QnistieS to pay almost 
£700,000 to .a wealthy Swiss 
art deafer yesterday for a 
painting by Egon Schiele that 
she had bought at auction for 
CSOOJOOO four years/ago. He 
ruled that it was a forgeiy.: 
withm the xneaiiing Cfai^ i 
tie's conditions. ■ 

Mr Justice Morison said 
that. Marie Ze&iger> de 
BaHcany was entitled to a 
refund with interest on Youth 
Kneeling Before God The 
Father by Schiefefl890-19I8)C 
the Austrian Tbqpregannist 
deeply moored by Freudian 
psychology and best-known 
for his exotic imagery. . 

She bought it in Geneva in 
June, 1987, but the judge 
ordered Christie's to refund' 
the money and the £57,500 
buyers premium, plus inter¬ 
est of more than £130,000. The 
firm is also faced with legal 
costs unofficially estimated at 
£100000. . 

Mine de Balkany told the . 
court that she had-been "head : 

over heels in lower with die 
painting until. four years lat¬ 
er,- she. read a - book drat 
expresseddopbt.taiitsautheh- 
tiaty. Mme de Baficaay re- 

and left Twodei^ rvduit t 
had been sobK . 

. She sent the wwntiiia. :to 
experts who .declared j* a ; 
forgery. Thejtad&i agreed lhar 
tfae signature was -a forgeiy 
and r*flone' with, intent to 
deceive"- A Otristk^-spoken 
wcman sakl- “We are-disap^ 

“painted, but arc rahsuffing ' 
crasseTas tofiirfoeraiefenL1* 

- case focused 43ai whether 
the punting, indnding (he- 

; initials “ESV bad been* so 
; heavfly overpainted 
storer that lime if any of the 1 
master’s hand was visiBk'flie 
catalogue describeditps bofo 
painted and signed by him. . 

The judge concluded -flat it 
was only in the s&leef Schiele - 
and that “someone,--had., 
dressed it mrto be a-pamting 
by Schiete’V He added: rwhal 
Mine de Balkany bought was . 

The “Schiele" fhat the High Court Tukd was fake : 

a painting that was almost 
wholly made by an unknown 
person. It seems to me proba- 
bite that foe averpainter (fid 

' not Want it lobe known that he 
■ hadoverpainted the picture to 
.foe extent he had.". 

•, ;He said; “What makes all 
foe. difference, as it seems to 

^me; is foe fact that this 
■ bverpamter fod seek to deceive 
people into thinking that what 
he bad done had been done by 
Schiele." . „ - 

Christies argued fear no 
amount of ovenomtmg-could 
make ttepainlmg a forgery if 
the averpainter followed the 
design of foe original artistl 
Tbbe a forgeiy, foe painting 
had lo pretend to be a Schfefe 
when it was not 

The auctioneers have the 
support of Serge Sabarsky, a 
retired dealer in German and 
Austrian art who is one of foe 
world’s force leading Schiele 
scholars. Asked whether he 
-still believed that foe painting 
was gemtine..be sakt*T don't 
believe, 1 know 1 have looked 
at Schfefe for ffl years. ITS a. 
genuine Schiele.an original 
pawntinp biy Schfefe feat has 
been heavily over-restored 
and overpainted.” 

Mmeae Balkany, who was 
hot in court said: “I am very 
pleased wife the outcome. I 
am only Sony that Christie'S 
felt it necessary to fight foe 
adkn all the way to court?- ■ 

.She added: “It came as a 
surprise, to me that Christie’s 
argued that they own no legal 
responsibility to customers 
who rely oh the opinions that 
they express in their cata¬ 
logues. 1 am sure thereusre 
many other customers who 
will find this contenf an diffi¬ 
cult to accept” 

Sotheby’s is also faring legal 
action over a Schiele and both 
cases could have major hnpE- 
catians for foe wording of 
catalogue entries.' 

The Sotheby's case con¬ 
cerns a watercolour of a 
crouching woman that was 
sold in 1983 to a London 
lawyer. According to The Art 
Newspaper* Sotheby's repro- 
duced edited commence 
Rudolph Leopold, -anot 
eminent Schiele scholar, fiuf.it- 

alleged that the catalogue 
onfitfed Ins doubts, that cer¬ 
tain frafftfeS'SrftiS? 
were by tiie artist 

as ‘wealth tax’ 

Clare Latimer leaving the High Court after the itsidettts’victory 

By Marianne Curphey 

RESIDENTS of an affluent 
area haw won a WRgi Court 
battle to prevent the council 
charging them for paitting 
permits, which they said Were 
cffedivdy a “tax on tire rich". 

Camden Comka wanted to 
create a controlled residents’ 
parking zone in Primrose 
HtH, north London. Al¬ 
though half of Camden aK 
ready has such zones and 
other London boroughs op¬ 
erate similar schemes, the 
move aroused strong feefings 
among the 3,000-strong 
community. 

Ten residents, including 
foe former Downing Street 
caterer dare 'Latimer, look 
the council to court dammg 
the scheme, which would 
have cost each motorist £82 a 
year, was illegal and was 
attended as a tax on wealthy 
householders. 

They said foe council’s mo-: 
trvation came more from its. 
desire to raise money rather! 
than to improve parking, and 
argued that they would effect¬ 
ively be paying a levy to 
subsidise the council's social 
services budget and conces- 
sfonaiy travel fares. 

Yesterday Mr Justice 
McCullough ruled that foe 
council had not conducted 
“fob- and effective" consult¬ 
ation with residents’ groups 
and said the scheme should 
be considered afresh. The 
authority was not legally enti¬ 
tled lo use parking orders to 
raise revenue generally, the 
judge said. Ms Latimer said 

- « 

Woodrow: parking a 
difficult subject 

she was ddighied fay foe 
outcome. “We do want a 
parking scheme but not foe 
one Camden Council pro¬ 
posed. 

“The business people and 
residents of Primrose Hill 
would have been penalised 
by this scheme and I would 
have had fo mow because of 
foe. cost," he said. 

The council was ordered to 
pay 75 per cent of foe resi¬ 
dents" legal costs, unofficially 
estimated at about C2&00Q. 
Brian Woodrow, vice-chair 
of Camden Council's envi¬ 
ronment committee, said: 
“Local authorities generally 
have a very difficult task in 
dealing with the problems of 
parking" 

DETECTIVES are seardimg 
or a sex attacker dtfto 
ibducted a teoaage gjrl and- 
tied to strangle ter while he 
tad a baby strapped mto the 
lackofhiscar. 
The 13-year-old gjri was 

pafcfced from her bicycle, 
arced into the boot of foe car, - 
aken to a house and subjected 
o a 4b'-hour ordeaL Fofice 
aid yesterday that they were 
ancemed fin: foe safety offoe, 
iaby. They feared that thfe 
hacker may strike again. 
The girl, from Merseysde, 

ias Ascribed how the man 
trove the car for about, an- 

hotiracross trough roads, 
stopped to open a gate, then 
drove onto a. gravel area near 
foe house. The girlwasctnied 
mto a kitchen with atariny 
wooden block floor'and fitted 
units with antique metal han¬ 
dles. Shei . taken , to . a 
bedroom; -pata-a white baby 
gate at ti»-top of the stairs, 
and assanhwi 'She reffiesn- 

-beraadobbfe bed vrifo cream 
sheets and ».cream towered 

; was^etweerimkmoEdbsaad a 
year old, riamainwi in fife car 

vitas 

in car 
abandoned near tbe M56 Al- 

. trincham interchange. A lorry 
driver found her and took ha: 

• to a sendee statfotLShe suf¬ 
ficed severe injuries. 
- Police dcseribe foe attacker 
as 5ft lOin tall, stocky and 
dean-shaven,- with a local 
accent and dark brown, short, 

- geUeti-back 'hair, ttis- car-is 
belfeved to-be a fivedoor 
VamfoaD Cavalier hatchback: 

•Detective Inspector Neil 
' Johnson, who is leading -the 
- noqpiy, said: “1 find it astem- 

ishmgthat someone could do 
this while looking after a 
chikt" : 

Play shuts 
as actor 

heads west 
A' HIT West foil pbry is 
dosing for two days nod 
week tat a cost of £20,000 so 
fhat its star, Nigd Haw¬ 
thorne, can promote Ms film 
The Madness ef King 
George.'--. 

Tire ffinutnaker SamGold- 
wyn is to compensate foe 
producers of The ClatideS- 
tme Marriage for lost reve- 
nne whSe Hawfimcne heads 
apubfidty drivern America. 

In the film Hawthorne 
'repeats lnSacdannedrofe as 
a deranged monarch preyed 
upon ^by doctors, first seen at 
fie National Theatre three 
yean ago. lire film has not 
yet epenedm Britain but has 
bees wefi received ztt Ameri¬ 
ca and Hawthorne is bang 
tipped as a nominee for the 
beta actor Oscar/ 

Paforfuanccs ofUteCitan- 
deStmeMmageal Queen’s 
Theatre are being taaedfed 
on Monday and Tuesday 
whfle Hawthorne, 65, dashes 
tb New York. An intentavc 
pifofiay campaign m flbe US 

, meffia m regarded -as effien- 
tial ff Hawfooroe is to stand' 
a chance in (he Qscan. 

The ataor costare with Hel¬ 
en Mirren and Rupert Ever¬ 
ett in the ffim, vrfridi is 
dfoccted % Nicholas Hytner. 
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Welcome to the dizzy heights of the new 

Peugeot 106 Ski. 

ft’s available in head turning Genesis Bine** 

or Bianca White with a choice of engine sizes: 

1.1 petrol or 1.5 diesel, it also houses a five 

speed gearbox. 

Other desirable features include special 

cloth seats with individual Ski carpet mats; body 

colour bumper skirts and rear spoiler; as well 

as stereo radio/cassette, split folding rear seat 

and tailgate wash wipe. 

You can slip into the driving seat from as 

littie as £6,995! But even better, we’re also 
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Parkhurst staff 
in walkout over 
jail transfers 

$Sr 

Br Andrew Pierce and Ben. Preston 

THE heads, of Oxford and 
Cambridge colleges -are unit¬ 
ing behind an unprecedented 
legal challenge against the 
histori c London club which 
bears their name in protest at. 
its treatmentbfWomen. !'*• 

Legal advice is berag.squgftt 
after the failure of a .protest ' 
letter by the college prmdpals 
to force the United Oxford and' 
Cambridge Univerfoy Club to 
grant women fuH intember-- 
ship. Senior uhivetsity offiq-; 
als are threatening, .to: 
challenge the dub’s - fight to ' 
use the universties’ crests--' 

Further resignations'are ex-: 
pected to follow that of David 
Butler, the political scientist, 
who disclosed in The Times 
yesterday that after 43 years 
he was leaving the dub that 
his great-grandfather "had. 
helped to found in 1817. 

The Pall Mall club’s refusal 
40 acknowledge the clamour 
nor change within academic 

circles- has* teen a source -of 
incr®uihg'iiTTtatkm fte sew 
era! "years- Dng senior acs^ 
demic said ymterfriy:. “Hie 

-universities are befogterpughf 
intehtereasin^ 
their 

^chauvinist inSfitutionL/ 
.' However leforiner^'. fear 
foal-foe bld guard-at fofrdnfi : 
win “dig in thear heeb” After1 
the iesignatkm of Dr ’Butter r a 
Felloe of -Nuffidd CoUfege. 
Oxford. One. senior Tuember 
stedvypsfaday- tfcttrixs^fe: 
concessions iff wamai$$M 
be-withdrawn as part cl a 
backlash against his dedsSoh 
to go public. 
; Women are allowed to enter 
certain parts of tftebuildmga^ 
guests or associate members 

' only. The chib’s committeeis1 
discussing proposals to open 
the marble .staircase; library 
and ntembers’har.The senior 
member said: “The'crahnHtfoe 
might now 'decade- that .it 

Members drag feet 
on 

By Andrew Pierce 

LONDON’S clubland has 
been resisting pressure to 
lower the banner of mate 
chauvinism and allow 
women members for years. 
One of the oldest dote, the 
Garrick, founded in 183L had 
the most celebrated challenge 
to its men-only rale in Jiuy 
1992. Derek Nimmo, die ac¬ 
tor. a member for 23 years, 
ted the successful rearguard 
action. 

He said yesterday: “It Is a 
gentlemen’s dob formed for 
actors and men of education 
to meet on equal terms, not 
for ladies. There have beat 
hen dubs but they foundered 
because women don’t like 
each other's company.” 

The Travellers’ dob, 
formed in 1819, also excludes 
women members. However, 
women from reciprocal dubs 
itre aDowed in but barred 
from the Smoking Room and 
Coddall Bar. 

The Savile Chib, esiab-: 
fished in 1868, is similarly 

opposed-to women/: It-’has 
regularly defied the march of 
progress. For some 20 years 
after the invention o| the 
telephone riKsmteJs fOMuteP 
ty refused to have one in¬ 
stalled. Women guests are 
not advised to enter die 
Morning Room when “gen- 
flemen” are reading. 

The Reform Crab, estab¬ 
lished in 1836. and. where 
Phfleas Fogg, Jules Verne'S 
fictitious traveller stopped 
off during his epic voyage 
around die world, is one of 
die few in St James's to allow 
women to join. For die past 
decade they have been admit¬ 
ted on equal terms. 
' Boodles. London’s second 
oldest dob, whose members 
indude the Prince of Wales, 
briefly flirted with, women, 
but it was reported last week 
that the experiment to allow 
them into the saloon for 
midweek dinner parties had 
been-efemoefled. Brooks’s, es¬ 
tablished in 1764. also resists 
die lore of women. They are 
admitted only after 6pm. 

. cannot appear to give m as a 
’ result of one don.” 

Lord Renfrew of Kalms- 
from, the Master- of Jesus 
College, Cambridge, warned 
foe club to move into the 20ft 
.century. He said: “1 win have 

- toreview my own position as a 
- membeb: The position of the 
:; dubhas became untenable. 

^Ihe dub has been an 
. admirable institution but it is 

- a "-pity it has fallen into bad 
:V5ys: This hashed discussed 

!;Jby. many heads of housecitts 
'. dear foaf the-majority 'think 

1 deposition isHmaccqrtable." 
/ The debate about allowing 
women to become foil mem¬ 
bers has become increasingly 

.’acrimonious. A ballot of the 
' . 3j682 members in September 

. 1993 aided in rancour after 
.foe pro-women lobby fafled 
narrowly in spite of gaining 
X853 votes against 575. Sup¬ 
porters of the status quo 
cjhahjged"the procedures to 
require that a majority ofpaid- 

' tip members vote for change, 
which reformers daim makes 
fo6 taigd almost impossible. 

Bm yesterday a number of 

dahrfthat the dubcLruniftee 
was impervious to' the will of 
members.. Abstainers were in 
effect voting no, be said. Hie; 

■member, a former dvil-ser¬ 
vant whgi did not want to be 

Vnamed, saiefc “If members find 
h more pleasurable to have a 

.single-sex atmosphere, then 
why should thqy change? If 
you like to. drink lemonade, 
why should you.have to drink 

' -A. >• 

m. 
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Dawn Jones, wife of Cofin' Jones, who spotted the fugitives, speaks out yesterday 

By Richard FOrd 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PRISON officers and other 
staff at Parkhurst jail walked 
out yesterday in protest at the 
removal of the governor and 
six officers after th£ escape of 
three men. - • 

More than 120 officers and 
staff spent thirty minutes out¬ 
side the jail at lunchtime while 
assurances were sought that 
their strong feelings would be 
passed to Mi chad Howard. 

Terry McLaren, a member 
of the national executive of the 
Prison Officers' Association, 
said: “They asked me to speak 
to Mr Robin Walker {acting 
governor^ to relay their anger 
at what had happened, in 
particular to the five prison 
officer colleagues who were 
blamed m the Commons on 
Tuesday over the escape. They 
felt the individuals were being 
made scapegoats and didn’t 
think foe prison had been 
dealt with fairly.” 

The walkout occurred as 
prison governors were consid¬ 
ering a legal challenge to the 
derision to remove John Mar¬ 
riott as head of Parkhurst after 
the .escape by two murderers 
and an arsonist 

A meeting of the Prison 
Governors’ Association (PGA) 
executive today will look at 
whether the association 
should launch judicial review 
proceedings against the deri¬ 
sion. which has provoked 
dismay among ■ governors in 
133 jails. Leaders of foe PGA 
say foe derision to order Mr 

Colin Jones: transfer. 

Marriott to Don-operational 
duties breaches the Prison 
Service's procedures and has 
prejudiced the outcome of any 
further inquiries. 

Mr Marriott and other 
governors are particularly fu¬ 
rious at the language used by 
Mr Howard in the Commons. 

Colin Jones. 28, one of the 
prison officers to be trans¬ 
ferred and the man who gave 
police the vital information 
that led to foe recapture of the 
three escapers, is devastated 
by the decision, according to 
his wife Dawn. She con¬ 
demned foe way in which he 
had been treated. 
□ Four prison officers at the 
medium-security Bullingdon 
jail, near Bicester, Oxford¬ 
shire, needed hospital treat¬ 
ment yesterday after being 
attacked by Inmates angry 
over a security dampdown. 

Ruth Deedx principal of St 
Anne’s College, Oxford, who 
resigned 14 months ago after 
bring given honorary., asso¬ 
ciate member status as a 
college head,, said: “Women 
are not welcome and there is 
an atmosphere of distaste and 
exclusion. But die real prob¬ 
lem is this dub is exploiting its 
association with two universi¬ 
ties that have been co-educa- 
tional for decades.* 

Gordon Buchanan, secre¬ 
tary of the universily club, 
said: “The goings an of this 
dub are private." Gerald 
Bowden, the club chairman 
and former Tory MP for 

; Dulwich, was unavailable for. 
comment. 

Woman pilot ‘endured relentless harassment’ 
By Richard Dues 

THE only woman pilot in an airline was 
singled out for a campaign of sexual 
harassment by male , colleagues who 
turned her job into a “firing nightmare” 
before die was eventually sacked, an 
industrial tribunal was told yesterday. 

Sandra Valentine, 36, who had funded 
her own training, was one of 178 pilots 
flying for Antonrs. Soon after starting 
work at Binninghamn airport in August 
1992 die was picked on fay chauvinistic 
colleagues, it was daimed. The tribunal 
in Birmingham beard that Ms Valen¬ 
tine endured propositions and insults 
from airline staff in front of passengers. 
She was also sent pornography. 

Ms Valentine, from Knowle, near 
SofibuD, told foe tribunal that her chief 

pilot made suggestive remarks to her 
while (hey were away on a framing 
course shortly after she joined foe 
company. 

“He asked if I was pleased to be based 
in Birmingham and then told me it 
wasn’t convenient for him as be was a 
married man and it would have been 
easier for him to see me if I had been In; 
Manchester;” she said. 

She daimed he then said he did not 
want her afl to himself but would give 
her as a surprise Christmas presept to 
one of his Mends. *' 

Jane McNeill for Ms Valentine, who 
Is rfatmitig sexual discrimination;; 
against Airfours and (he chief pilot said 
ber client had initially complained 
about her treatment but when nothing 
was done became “for too wary of bring 

branded a whinger so she kept silent 
and just got on with her job as best as 
she could”. 

Mrs McNeiD said: “During foe course 
of her employment from beginning to 
end, foe was subjected to a relentless 
onslaught of sexual harassment and 
discruffination, culminating in her dis¬ 
missal on December 2, 1993. She said 
foal Ms Valentine was sacked after a 
"false and biased report by a senior pilot 
fed her to foil her twice-yearly piloting 
check”. “The report was ddiberatley 
false and so biased as to give a wholly 
misleading impresfom of her flying 
abilities. No man would .haye beria 

’ '.dismissed.’for sneha faflnre.”-'!';” -'.;' , 
Ms Vatentine has been unemployed 

since she lort 
continues. ‘ ' alentih e Tone woman 

The Private life of Plants 
an illustrated lecture by 

Sir David Attenborough 
READERS of Die 7fritesT? 
are invited to attend an 
illustrated lecture by Sir 
David Attenborough cox 
“The Private life of Plants", 
organised in conjunction 
with Dillons the Bookstore, 
on Wednesday. Januaiy.25, 
at the Institute of Educa¬ 
tion, 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1, at TJOprn. - 

Sir David is Britain’s 
best-known biolbgisL His 
ground-breaking^ ^^iori 

every animal in existence. Nowriri his hew BBC? series/The 
Private Life of Plants* he turns hisattention to flora and 
fauna, revealing in spectacular fashion feat much; like 
animals, plants have to mate, compete with-enemies, find 
food and get along with their neighbours. Sir David’s 
illustrated talk wfll be based on the BBC book of foe series. 

• Tickets at £10 (concessions £TS0). which indude £3 off 
the price of the book, are available by telephoning Dillons 
on 071-915 6613. faxing the completed coupon (below) to 
Dillons on 071-530 7680, or by.sending ike completed-, 
coupon with remittance toDillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower 
Street. London WCJ. Tickets can also be purchased in 
person from the same address. . 

in nignt exercise 
By Emma Wilkins 

Please send me¬ 
rer Sir David Attcnh 

20 Bedford Way. 

ADDRESS- 

DAYTIME PHONE No 

at Su cacs (ooncessiocts 
drt insure at the Institute of Education. 
donWCL on Wednesday, January 25 

POSTCODE 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons 

Or. please debit my Credit/Bankdebit 
DilionsHatduirds account card number 

Erpuydaw-— 

Prinname 

Signature..r-- • ; 

pfease post coupon and remittance to: 

Or fax completed coupon on 071-580 76SO 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Tidus number-- Drieswtt—L-i—- 

A PARATROOPER who fatal- 
ly wounded an officer during a 
mock battle bad thought he 
was firing al a target, an 
inquest was told yesterday. ; 

Lance Corporal Jonathan 
Scrivener fired two bursts of IS 
rounds from his semi-auto¬ 
matic rifle, hitting Captain 
Christopher-Kelly. 26, in foe . 
chest Captain Kelly, of foe 3rd 
Battalion, .The Parachute .Reg¬ 
iment. died a month later in 
Guy’s Hospital. London. - ■ 

His .parents. Suzanne and 
Denis, who.are considering. 

try of Defence over their sari’s 
death, attended foe hearing at 
.Sbutliwmk. Coroners Court 
with their sons. PauL"28. and 
-David, 22.. . 

Mrs Kelly wept as Lance 
Corporal Scrivener, who was 
then a private; told the in¬ 
quest “1 looked in my sight for 
a couple of. seconds and I 
thought I saw- erne target next 
to a tree. Unless you are 
briefed otherwise, you are told 
foe^wiUbeimfoingoutfoere- 
mehdlyi Everything needs to 
be taken, out Immediately 

■after I fired the ioundsilwent - 
to put in a fresh magazine but 
i didn’t have one. I men heard 
screams of^*Stap, Stop.J “ 

Corporal Michael Whord- 
ley, foe safety officer responsi¬ 
ble for Lance Corporal 
Scrivener during toe a night 
exercise hi Kenya, said, foe 
rales lted been correctly fol¬ 
lowed. Just seomds before his 
death Captain Kelly had re¬ 
quested a ceasefire over his 
radio when he saw the green 

1it u-i,;#: i« nii-j 

directly in front of his eight- 
man anti-tank unit “Almost at 

the same time as he [Scriven- 
erj was firing, the message 
came across: ‘Stop, be aware 
— anti-tanks to the front,'” 

. Corporal Whordlcy told the 
inquest “As he fired, I realised 
what he had fired at Looking 
back, I thought it was odd that 

. he had established the target 
■so quickly.” 

: TWo other soldiers were 
seriously injured in the mo¬ 
dem. Lance Corporal Alan 
Williams, who was shot in the 
hand and lost two fingers, told 
the inquest that bullets had 
ricocheted off his rifle after 
Captain Kelly had ordered 
him to lie on the ground. “The 
firing went on for a second or 
two. I could hear a lot-of 
people shouting stop. I could 
bear people shouting that 
Captain Kelly had been' hit 
and that was when I got hit" 
be said. 
- The inquest was adjourned 
until today. 

ON EXCLUSIVE 
WORDPERFECT 

PACKAGE 

The easiest way 
to write, budget gg|; ^ 

tile, draw and pamt Qujc]<on 

hi 

ENGLISH 
DICTIONARY 
& TH ESALHvUb 

The easiest wat' 

toimprov 
■voui'wntmg- 

Wordperfect Main Street software 
package includes: 

I Wordperfect Works for Windows 
A complete suite of applications in one 
easy-to-use program, its infegrafed modules 
include word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
draw, paint and communications. 

fl Quicken for Windows 
The world's best selling finance software program, 
it organises every aspect of your home and 
office finances, and provides detailed insight 
into your historical and future financial trends. 

I Grammatik v6.0 for Windows 

Proof reads documents for errors in grammar, 
style, usage, punctuation and spelling. 

I Collins English Dictionary and Thesaurus 

PASSPORT TO FRANCE 
•TTwbestrestairantsfn Brittany, and the fantasy and 

tables that make Rauch a romantic destination; an ideal 
placefbr a stopover on foe way to Loire; must-reads for 

Francophiles; the mystety and magic of Provence; a secret 
part of Limousin; holidays of proven value... 

•The Continent has newer been nearer—and to 
tomorrow's TImes.Theoddra Zeldin, Richard Bln ns, Derwent 
May, Arthur Eperon and other experts are them to guide you 
... fo txtr second Passport to France supplement. 

SALE 
NOWON 

OVER 350 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEL: 081-200 02C0 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 
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End this 
abuse of 
children 
NO ONE is more in need of help than 
a child who is befog abused. 

Every year thousands receive that 
comfort from ChildUne, the charity set 
up by Esther Rantzen. 

But many more fail to get the help 
they need. Not because Childline does 
not want to aid t.Tipm but because it 
cannot. 

Yesterday a court heard how an 
11-year-old girl fell through the safe¬ 
ty net even though she suffered 14 
months of rape and other sexual abuse. 

Fifteen times she rang the Childline 
number and each time she only got 
through to an answering machine. 

Yet Childline is not to blame. The 
number of calls it answers increases all 
the time, with more volunteers trained 
ami more phone lines being added. 

But that all costs money and Child¬ 
line just does not have enough. 

The Government cannot allow this 
tragic situation to continue. There can 
be no better use for taxpayers’ money 
than helping abused children. 

It must find the cash that Childline 
requires to open all the lines it needs. 
If it refuses, then the lottery organis¬ 
ers should shame it by providing funds. 

It is bad enough that children suffer. 
Worse still that they suffer more for 
Childline’s want of money. 

Childline 
too busy for 
raped girl 

By Lucy Berrevgton 

A PAEDOPHILE was jailed 
for right years yesterday after 
his victim described how she 
suffered abuse for more than a 
year because she had been 
able, on 15 occasions, td get 
through only to die answering 
machine of the charity 
helpline. Childline. The abuse 
of die girl, 11, was discovered 
after she wrote a “letter" to 
herself which was found by a- 
family friend, who told die 
girl's father. 

The girl had written: “I 
have tried phoning Childline 
but it is always on the answer¬ 
ing machine," Winchester 
Crown Court was told. "My 
mother doesn’t believe me. I 
have decided to write it down.” 

David Woodnutt. 34, of 
Tbtton, Southampton, admit¬ 
ted rape, attempted buggery 
and two offences of indecent; 
assault on die girl between 
March 1993 and May 1994. 

A spokeswoman for Child- 
line, said the charity, which 
was “heartbroken about the 
case” received 10,000 calls a 
day but had resources to 
answer only 3,000. 

The Times 6/1/95 

Dailv Mirror to 

Agony of ChildLine girl 
crying out to be heard 

.» v * - • 

ESTHER Rantzen admitted 
last night that only three out 
of every ten calls to Child- 
Line are answered. 

She was defending the helpline 
she launched after it emerged 
that a young sex abuse victim 
failed to get through 15 tiznes. 

The 11-year-old girt gave up In 
despair after getting the answer 
machine message every time she 
phoned. Meanwhile, the horrific 
assaults on her continued. 

Last night, after the man who 
subjected the girl to a 14-month 
ordeal was jailed for right years. 
Miss Bantaen acknowledged that 
the tragic case highlighted the 
charity's failure to reach every 
child crying out for hrip, despite 
an annual Income of ffmfllion. 

T am desperately upset that we 
were not able to help this little 
girt,’ she said. T am so sorry she 
was tmahiA to reach our counsel¬ 
lors. It Is a haunting image.' 

She said a lack of funds limited 
the charity’s work. Of 10,000 calls 

Dailv Mail 6/1/95 

1 By TRACEY HARRISON | 

each day, only 3,000 were 
answered — although this was an 
improvement on the early days, 
when only one in ten got 
through. 

The girl turned to Chflriline 
while bring abused by unem¬ 
ployed David Woodnutt, Winches¬ 
ter Grown Court heard yesterday. 
But each time She heard only the 
answer machine urging 
youngsters to keep trying to get 

Her mother <Sd not believe her 
complaints and, in her misery, 
the girl wrote a heartbreaking 
note to hezsrif, which was read 
out in court. 

It said: Tm scared, because rm 
being wwmally abused. Z have 
tried phoning ChildLine but it is 
always on the answering 

*My mother doesn't believe me. 
I have tried to get the man out 
of my head ana have decided to 

write it down. I have tried the 
ChfldUne number 15 times. I 
have been counting.* 

Anthony Davies, prosecuting, 
said the girl's' ordeal came to 
tight when a family friend found 
her note and told her father. 
He took her far a walk and she 

toM him the whole story. The girl 
told police that Woodnutt, 34, 
had abused her over 14 months. 

Woodnutt, of Stanley Road. 
Tbtton, Southampton, admitted 
rape, an attempted serious sexual 
offence and two charges of inde¬ 
cent assault. 

Isolated 
Christopher Wing, defending, 

he was a ‘solitary and iso¬ 
lated man with no friends. He 
had suffered numfo dwmmfon.1 

Judge Michael Broderick told 
Woodnutt: These offences are 
serious. I cannot give you credit 
for your plea of guilty because it 
was so late in the day. Since 
November last year this little girl 

of tender yean has been steeHng 
hersrtf to give evidence.* 

Miss Rantzen added: *We an 
only too aware that there are 
desperate children who might be 
trying to get through and cant 

•We axe expanding as fart as we 
can and cases Uke this drive us 
an. But it Is a matter of what we 
can afford to do. 

children cannot get through 
they can write to us at our PTee- 
post address. H they give us a 
confidential address we will write 
back. Our counsellors can, and 
do, write back. 

“We think we have to be three 
thrum the siae we are now for all 
the children who need us to be 
able to get through. That is our 
ambition.* 

ArmAhw spokesman tar the 
charity said: *We would certainly 
hope feat it was unusual tor any 
riifid to ring 15 times without 
success. 

*But certain times of the day, 
such as after school and early 
evening, axe particularly busy.' 

In 1994 ChildLine helped 81,543 children 
It’s just not good enough. 

No child should have to suffer the way this 
voung girl suffered. But why wasn't ChildLine 
able to help? After all. we helped 81.543 other 
children last year. 

The harsh fact is that only a third of the 
children who call us are able to get through, 
because we simply don't have enough money 
to answer all their calls. 

It costs just £12 for a counsellor to advise, 
comfort and protect a child for one hour. 
If you are able to give more, you could help 
even more children. 

Call 0800 20 80 20 with a credit card donation. 

Please return this coupon with your gift or, 
to make a credit card donation, phone 
0800 20 80 20 during office hours (please 
J amU .nil 

I-3 . 
Please send to ChildLine, FREEPOST 1111, London N1 0BR. 1 
I enclose £12 □ £24 □ £36 □ £48 □ £60 □ Other £_ j 
so that ChildLine can answer more calls for help. 1 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms(pleasedelete) Initials_Surname-_ j 

Address_1_! 
l 

- l 

_Postcode___ I • 

Tel No (inc.STD code)___ I 

D I enclose a cheque/P.O./charity voucher made payable to ChildLine ! 
OR , 

□ Please debit my Access/Visa/Amex/CAF CharityCard iplease delete) I' 

i 
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Scientists stumble 
on secret galaxies 
in darkest space 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ASTRONOMERS exploring 
what was believed to be an 
empty quarter of the sky have 
discovered 50 galaxies. The 
Bootes Void, 700 million light 
years from Earth and 500 
rimes the size of the Milky 
Way, was thought to be empty 
of stars. It turns out there are 
plenty there, but they are too 
dim to be easily spotted. 

Dr Greg AJdering of die 
University of Minnesota told a 
meeting of the American As¬ 
tronomical Society in Tucson, 
Arizona, that together with 
astronomers from Harvard 
University, the University of 
Oregon and the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory, he 
had used telescopes in Arizona 
and California to conduct a 
search at a magnitude of 18. 

“It was a region that was 
thought to be totally devoid of 
any galaxies." he said. "We’ve 
surveyed two thirds of it now 
s^d nave found 50." 
.“"The team’s success comes 
because earlier searches had 
been limited to objects of 
magnitude 16. Magnitude 
numbers increase as bright¬ 
ness of an object decreases. A 
magnitude of 5 is about the 
brightest star that can be seen 
with the naked eye. 

Despite the new discoveries, 
the Bodies Void, whose pos¬ 
ition in the sky is near the 
handle of the Big Dipper, is 
still relatively uncrowded. "It 
has only about a third of the 

NQZBXM H1UON T 

SOUTH HORTON 

material that is average for 
such an area,” Dr Aldering. 
said. The Virgo cluster, just 
seven minion light years 
across, has 1.000 galaxies. 

Dr Aldering said voids had 
a particular fascination for 
astronomers because of the 
mystery of their origin. It is 
believed that the process that 
leads to large empty areas 
began shortly after the Big 
Bang, the moment when, ac¬ 
cording to many scientists, the 
universe began. The voids 
could have originated as small 
vacant, areas that then grew 
rapidly as die universe 
expanded. 

The void could actually 
expand faster than other areas 
because it has less matter and 
the gravity effects are small¬ 
er." Dr Aldering said. 

Bootes, a constellation in foe 
northern sky. is said to have 
been named after a herdsman 
who invented foe ox-drawn 
plough. For this he was pro- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Third hand play 
In each of the following suit 
lay-outs, you are East, sitting 
over the dummy. Against a 
No-Trump contract your part¬ 
ner leads the two and foe force 
is played from dummy. What 
card should you play? 

763' 
7 KQS 
0 763 

KJS . 
© 383 

QW9 ... 
W J83 

Q104 

The reason I am discussing 
this in my refrefoer column is 
to remind you of third hand's 
play from sequences. No 
doubt you know that if you 
have K Q x it is right to lead 
foe king, and with Q 10 9 you 
lead the ten — that is to say if 
you have a sequence you lead 
foe top of it flke 10 9 in foe Q 
10 9 holding is known as an 
interior sequence.) 

But third in hand you 
should play the bottom of a 
sequence. This enables your ' 

partner to deduce various 
things abouTthe' declarer's 
holding. Correct play on the 
above combinations is as 
follows: 

1. Play the queen. If your 
partner has not got the jade he 
will know the declarer has it— 
if you had held the jack as well 
as the queen you would have 
played foe jack. Partner .will 
still be in the dark as to who 
has ther king. Incidentally, 
when people discussing hands 
with me call jacks knaves 1 ask 
“why do they have a letter J in 
foe comer?" Even Jeremy 
Flint came round to “jack". 
2. Play the king. Now if your 
partner has not got the queen 
he will know foe declarer has 
it 
3- You play foe nine. If foe 
declarer wins the trick with 
the ace or king, your partner 
can tell that you must have the 
ten. 
4. You play the ten. If your 
partner has not got the nine, 
he can tell that the declarer 
must have it 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Master Writer 
Grandmaster Harry 
'SSoIombek OBE, chess corres¬ 
pondent of The Times from 
1945 to 1985 who died at the 
weekend was noted equally for 
his lucid writing on chess, 
which could bring the drama 
of the games alive, as for his 
play over foe board. His 
masterpiece was his book 
Red’s Games of Chess and foe 
following game, with his flank 
developments of White’s bish¬ 
ops, was his favourite. 

White: Red 
Blade Bogofyubov 
New York. 1924 

17 Qc2 
18 exf5 
19 BhS 
20 Bxd4 
21 RxS 
22 QxS 
23 Ril 
24 Bf7+ 
25 Be8 

3x04 
RadB 
Re5 
RxB 
BxJ5 
Rxd4 
FW8 
KhS 
Black resigns 

Red 

After 25... Rxe826 Qxf8+ Rxffi 
27 RxfBis male. 
Golombek himself proved 
also on many occasions that 
he was a master of flank 
development of his bishops as 
this strategic accomplishment 
demonstrates. 

White: Turn 
Black; Golombek 
Stockholm, 1937 

Torre Attack 
Nf6 

N13 
C4 
03 
Bg2 
0-0 

03 
7 Bb2 
8 d4 
9 NW2 

10 Nx&l 
11 Ne5 
12 13 
13 Bx(3 
14! Nxd7 
15 e4 
16 c5 

d4 
NO 

1 
2 
3 Sg5 
4 BM 
5 Ng5 
6 Bxg5 
7 B4 
8 b3 
9 NcJ2 

10 BWJ6- 
11 Be2 
12 Bt3 
13 CM3 
14 c3 

be 
Ne4 
Bb7 
Nxg5 
16 

06.. 
(5 
BOB 
0X16 
(M» 
BxJ3 
Nc6 
d5 

Diagram of final position 

55thT", 

15 ■ 0-0-0 b5 

16 Kbl Na5 

17 Rhgl Qb6 

IB g4 f4 

19 exf4 b4 

20 Kal bxc3 

21 fcttC3 Race 

22 15 QcS 

23 R03 034 

24 Rcl Rc6 

25 Qd3 Ra6 

26 Rc2 Rb8 

27 Rgi Rab6 

SB free ctce6 

29 C4 dxc4 

. 30 Nh>4 .' ND3-r 
White resigns 

mated lo the heavens. The 
constellation is supposed to 
represent a man holding a 
erode and driving foe Great 
Bear. Ursa Major, which lies 
close by. The seven brightest 
stars in Ursa Major are foe 
Hough, or Big Dipper, foe 
Bootes Void lies close to the 
handle of foe Plough. 
□ In a separate presentation 
at the same meeting, another 
scientific team said mat it had 
discovered a new class of 
galaxies, miniature spiraT gal’ 
axies. foe same shape as foe 
Milky Way. but only about a 
tenth as large. 

Dr James Schombert of the 
US National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration* Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory said 
that the new galaxies ranged 
from 7.000 to 10,000 light 
years in diameter, while the 
Milky Way was roughly 
80.000 fight years across. Hie 
dwarf spirals had evaded de¬ 
tection previously because of 
their dimness, he said. 

ADAM BUTLER 

Tribunal bans 
sex assault case 
solicitor for year 

By Kathryn Knight 

Mr Diggle leaving the Law Society disciplinary hearing in London yesterday 

ANGUS DIGGLE. foe solici¬ 
tor convicted of foe anempied 
rape of a fellow lawyer, was 
suspended from practising for 
a year by a disciplinary 
hearing yesterday. 

Mr Diggle. 38. from Bolton. 
Lancashire, faced being struck 
off or a heavy fine from foe 
Solicitors' Disciplinary Tribu¬ 
nal after admitting a charge of 
unbefitting conduct. Speaking 
through his solicitor after foe 
hearing, Mr Diggle said he 
was “extremely pleased and 
relieved" at foe derision. 

Mr Diggle was convicted for 
attempted rape in 1993. in 
what Geoffrey Williams, for 
foe Law Society, described as 
the most serious case of a 
solicitor’s misconduct in pri¬ 
vate life ever to come before 
the tribunal. The Law Society 
is now considering an appeal 
against foe tribunal derision. 

Mr Diggle was found guilty 
of attempted rape by an Old 
Bailey jury in 1993. He had 
taken a friend to a St Andrew's 
Day toll in Mayfair and had 
later jumped on her, wearing 
only frilly cuffs and a condom, 
as she slept at a friend's flat. 

He claimed that foe woman 
had invited him to have sex by 
undressing in front of him. Mr 
Diggle was jailed for three 
years and was released on 
September 30 Iasi year after 
serving one year of his 
sentence. 

The tribunal was also told 
that Mr Diggle had been fined 
£50 by Manchester magis¬ 
trates in 1992 for harassing a 
young woman on a local train. 

Michael BorreUi, for Mr 
Diggle. said that he had 
already been punished for his 
offence. “He has had to live 
with the consequences of that 
conviction.” He had erred in 
his private life and had shown 
a degree of sexual naivete. 
“The general reputation of the 
solicitors’ profession is far 
more damaged by cases of 
dishonesty or negligence of a 
professional nature." 

Mr BorreUi said that Mr 
Diggle. who has not worked 
as a solicitor since 1990, had 
been unable to find employ¬ 
ment since his conviction, but 
hoped to return to either 
private practice or employ¬ 
ment as a solicitor. 
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OKO-LAVAMAT 6950 
Washing Machine 

• 24 wash programmes Ind. Super Qufckwasfi and gentle Vitoot-Cracae 

• High efficiency spin. Choice ot 1400,1200. WOO and 700 spn speeds 

• Automate load adjustment for lowest rvrnlng costs 

• Sensortronlc foam sensing tor best mse results 

• Extremely qutet 

OKO-LAVAMAT 
6100 DIGfTRONIC 
Washing Machine 

• 19 wash programmes mcl. Qutafcwash and 

«ai[-g gemie Wocl-OacBe 

■ Hon efftcency 900 rpm spin 

\fenaDie lenperatirE conrrd 

FAVORIT 348 
Dishwasher 

• 3 programme cfchurasher 

• 'Care Clean' glaze protector 

* 12 hour delay timer 

. 12 ptece settings 
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OKO-LAVAMAT 
1260 Washer Dryer 

• 20 wash prorjammes nd time savrg ’Wash and-Dry' feature 

• 1200700 spin speeds • Automate toed adjustment for lowest 

riming costs • Sensortronlc foam sensing for beet rinse resorts 

• TurtJO-drymg with reverse tumble action 
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*399 OKO-FAVORTT 545 
Dishwasher 

• 5 programme dshwashet inducing 

Intensive and Economy wash 

• Unique BO-wesn programmes - 6S°C results uwig only 50C 

■ 'Care Clean glaze protection 

• 12 place saltings ■ Extremely quwt 

99 

at affordable prices 
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dKO-LAVAMAT 

6050 DIQITRONIC 
Washing Machine 

• 19 wash programmes 

• 850 rpm spin 

• ifefiabte temperature control 

• Automatic load adjustment for 

low running costs 

• Foam sensing tar best 

rinse resits 

MICROMAT DUO 
32TGS Microwave with Grill 

«Autcrwe^M and Memory coowng 

► 850W power output 9 settings • Sensor reheal teaura 

• IHXWgrisuaabtetorsmfla^ • Famty si* u3 cu.fi 

COMPETENCE 5210V 
Slot-in Cooker 

• ■VENTTTHEBM' mulrdunCtol ewen '.win conventional, 

hot-ar and traditional griB • Auto-umer tor 00th nens 

■ Ceramic tab with Halogen • Cool-Touch safely neon, 

• Self clean friers 

Available from good independent electrical retailers, selected Electricity Companies and Co-Op societies, 
Adders, Apollo, Berttalls, Currys, Harrods, House of Fraser, John Lewis, Miller Bros, Power People, 
Selfridges, Tempo and other leading department stores. For more information call 0753-872324. 
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‘If you came across an officer used for bayonet practice, you could not forget either’ 

Veterans welcome 
Japanese absence 
from VJ-Day events 

By John Young 

JAPAN will not be represented 
ai this year’s ceremonies in 
Britain to commemorate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the Second World War in 
the Far East, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter confirmed yesterday. 

Invitations have been sent to 
more than SO heads of state 
and government, including 
those of Germany and Italy, to 
attend the events marking VE- 
Day. the end of the war in 
Europe, from May 6 to 8. The 
Japanese Ambassador has 
been invited. But John Major 
said the VJ-Day commemora¬ 
tions. on August 19 and 20. 
would be an occasion for the 
nation and the Common¬ 
wealth to give thanks and to 
remember solemnly the sacri¬ 
fices of the wartime 
generation. 

Confirmation that there 
would be no Japanese in 
attendance was welcomed by 
veterans and former prisoners 
of war. Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Bernard Chacksfield, chair¬ 
man of the Burma Star Associ¬ 
ation, said:*] am hoping to get 
10.000 of our members on 
parade on August 19. but I 
know that if a Japanese 
contingent was present, not a 
single man would turn out'’ 

He said that many veterans, 
especially those who were 
prisoners of war, had endured 
such terrible experiences at 
the hands of the Japanese that 

IKAINEVENTSv 

May fc opening ceremony 
in Hyde Park. Reception at 
Gofldhafl for beads of slate. 
May 7: service of thanksgiv¬ 
ing and reconciliation at St 
Paul's Cathedral. Young 
people's concert and cere¬ 
mony in Hyde Park. 
May 8: public hotiday, and 
famines day in Hyde Park. 
Queen to light first of chain 
of beacons across Europe. 
Princes Trust conceit. 
August 19: charity proces¬ 
sion and veterans' parade 
in London. 
August 20: church services 
across country. 
Hundreds of other events 
are planned locally and 
street parties will be 
encouraged. 

they could never forget. “If you 
came across an officer with 
barbed wire round his neck 
and 17 stab wounds through 
his body where he had been 
used for bayonet practice, you 
could nor forget either. 

“I am a Christian and I can 
forgive a lot. But the feeling 
among our veterans is that the 
Japanese in war were very 
different from the Germans, 
whom we can always forgive." 

Harold Payne, president of 
the National Federation of Far 

John Mg/or yesterday announcing events to 
mark the end of the war in Europe and Japan 

Eastern Prisoners of War, said 
after hearing the announce¬ 
ment at the Banqueting House 
in London: “I am very satisfied 
by the Prime Minister’s assur¬ 
ance. because my members 
would have been very upset if 
the Japanese took any part in 
the event" 

Mr Payne, who served in 
the Royal Artillery and was 
captured in Singapore in 1942, 
said: “We will be there to give 
thanks for our lives. If they 
hadn't dropped the bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, we 
would have been goners. The 
Japs had told us that they 
would dispose' of us if the 
Allies were forced to invade 
the mainland. I am not 
ashamed to say that 1 can 
neither forgive nor forget" 

Renee Cumber batch, 76. 
whose husband Leslie was a 
businessman in Shanghai, 
was sent with her baby daugh¬ 
ter to a camp outside the dty 
after its capture by the Japa¬ 
nese. "They wrecked our lives. 
We lost everything. How can 
we forgive?" 

Mr Major said that the 
commemoration plans had 
been discussed with the gov¬ 
ernments of Germany and 
Japan, which were “very 
happy" with the arrange¬ 
ments. “The commemorations 
mark one of the most remark¬ 
able events not only in the 
history of these islands but in 
the history' of the world. 

“Untold millions died, ser¬ 
vicemen and civilians alike. 
Some of man's greatest aes¬ 
thetic achievements were de¬ 
stroyed. In the end, however, 
tyranny lost. Liberty would 
not have been possible in 
Eastern Europe nor, if we had 
lost, in Western Europe either. 
It is for all these reasons that it 
is absolutely right to com¬ 
memorate the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary." he said. 

Lord Cran borne. Leader of 
the House of Lords and the 
minister responsible for the 
events, said: “We have been in 
very dose contact with our 
Japanese friends over what 
was bound to be a very 
delicate matter." 

The dose relationship of Roosevelt and Churchill is captured in Lawrence Holofceners sculpture, to be sited in London 

Sculpture reunites wartime allies 
By Alan Hamilton 

and Marianne Darch 

Anniversary plans, page I 

“GIVE ns the tools," Winston 
Churchill told Franklin Roo¬ 
sevelt in a memorable radio 
broadcast in February 1941. 
"and we will finish the job." 
The tools arrived, in the 
shape of lead-lease, and the 
job was indeed finished. 

The remarkable rapport 
between the two leaders is to 
be commemorated in an un¬ 
usually informal statue, to be 
unveiled in the West End of 
London In time for the VE- 
Day celebrations in May. The 
work of Lawrence 
Holofeener, the sculpture 
will show the pair in relaxed 
conversation on a park 
bench, and win be sited in 
New Bond Street In such a 
way that passers-by may sit 
and join them. 

Entitled Allies, the work 
celebrates a partnership 
between two statesmen who 

The wartime leaders meeting on board file 
battleship Prince of Wales in August l941 

came to have a huge regard 
for each other. Churchill, 
who had cultivated the 
friendship before hostilities 
began, held a famous meet¬ 
ing with Roosevelt on the 
battleship Prince of Wales 
off Newfoundland in 1941. 
The British leader was re¬ 
portedly as excited as a 
schoolboy at the prospect of 

the encounter. Churchill dis¬ 
played such an enthusiasm 
for die New World that 
Americans saw him as an 
exception to the stuffiness of 
the British ruling class. 

Holofeener, who lives on 
the Isle of Wight said yester¬ 
day: "I chose the subject 
because the two men brought 
us successfully through die 

world war but have never 
been honoured together." 

In 1940, when Britain stood 
alone, Roosevelt fating a 
presidential election and afle- 
gations that he had entered a 
secref war pact with Britain, 
attacked die “fantastic mis¬ 
statement" that his adminis¬ 
tration had "secretly entered 
into agreements with foreign 
nations". He conceded that 
only a month before, he had 
had a secret meeting with 
Churchill. Within five 
months, he had signed die 
lendJease deal which kept 
Britain supplied with vital 
war material, to be paid for 
when die conflict was over. 

Rosamund Monckton, 
chairman of the Bond Street 
Association, which has 
bought the sculpture, said it 
was a lasting celebration of 
peace. "It is humanifo two 
very great figures, relaxing. 

., who were ardtiterts^ifworld 
■peace." 

Renewing your home insurance 
in January or February? 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 
can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also having Lo insure younger, less careful 
householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 50 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that's onlv available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving you cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if vour home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out how 
much you could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us today-free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 
Homecare, we’ll refund vou the difference. 

• Exclusively for people aged 5Q or over 

• Cover that is comprehensive and low cost 

• Free Saga Assist services - 
24 hour Domestic Helpline, 
24 hour Legal Helpline, 
24 Hour Glazing Service, 
Key Recovery Service 

• Free pen with your quotation 

• Save 30% on worldwide flights - full details 
with your quote 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Call us today! 
Lines open today 9am - 6pm. 
Fonour free no-obligation quote, 
und a free Saga pen. simply call us on 
tiie number below. We will be 
pleased to answer any questions yon 
have on Saga Homecare. 

0800 414 525 ext. 386 

i Serriea Urfrocdd flhe to mad foa Bfenmtfao abaca •odeapevrirfed brother 
P ’t'f 1 'WIF"1’1** (lvw itf Ai w. 

Alternatively, send this coupon to ns in an envelope - you do 

not need a stamp: Saga Services limited, FREEPOST 731, 

MGddelburg Square. Folkestone, Rent CT20 1BR. 

Name (Mr/Mn/Mfca). 

Address- 

Initial 

-Postcode - 

Rate of birth Mr Mrs/Miss 

Telephone no. 
No. of 
bedrooms 

Policy 
Renewal Date 

/ / 

Type of Property: 

Detached House Q Semidetached House □ 

Terraced House □ Detached Bungalow □ 

Semi-detached Bungalow Q Flat/Maisonette D 
Other Q Please specify 

Approaanudeiy when wag it butte 

Pit 1990 □ 1930-1945 Q 1946-79 Q 1980-Pieseni 

Please tick the type of cover for gtalrifrxgv Caver 
which yon would like a quotation: Home Contents Cover 

Answer YES to the following and yoa could save up to 15% on 

your Contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained 

burglar alarm? 

Is a 5-lcver mortise lock fitted to die final 

exit door? 

Are aD other externa! doors filled with key- 

operated locks or bolts? 

Are secure key-operated locks fitted to ofl 

accessible windows? 

Are you an active member of 

a Police Approved Neighbourhood 

Watch Scheme? 

■X-4 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes Q No Q 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes 0 No □ 
For insurance oo Vsud buOdmgs and tbove of a ooMtandard 
construction. fbts and mtwoettea, or If vou nv die landlord of the 
property to be insured, telephone MOD 4I452S enenshm 386 for 
yonr quote, or tkk bo* for farther details. LJ 

Acquitted 
man denied 
gun licence 

A BUSINESSMAN cleared 
two years ago of plotting to 
murder his wife lost his araeal 
against a magistrate’s refusal 
to grant him a gun licence 
yesterday after a judge said he 
was "a danger to public and 
peace". 

Timothy Tindall, 30. a for¬ 
mer gamekeeper who had 
pven the Duke of Kent shoot¬ 
ing tips on the royal estate at 
Sandringham, Norfolk, was 
“unfit to be entrusted with a 
firearm". Judge Myerson, 
QC, said in his appeal ruling 
at Leeds Crown Court that Mr 
Tindall, of Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, had been accused 
of approaching a hitman in¬ 
tending to cause his second 
wife Helen death or injury. 
Mr Tindall was acquitted of 
conspiracy to murder in De¬ 
cember 1992 after it was 
disclosed that a detective in¬ 
vestigating the allegations was 
having an affair with the 
businessman's first wife, a 
witness in the case. 

Mr Tindall, who spent 12 
months in custody awaiting 
trial intends to pursue rivu 
claims against West Yorkshire 
police for false imprisonment 
and falsification of evidence. 

The judge said that Mr 
Tindall should not be allowed 
to possess a shotgun because 
of die danger to the public 
which was inherent with de¬ 
fects in his personality. 

Sailor shocked by 
size of Navy fine 

A PETTY officer based at at 
Portsmouth in Hampshire 
was fined £17,000 by a court 
martial yesterday for fiddling 
£193 on his expenses. The fine 
is believed to be the largest 
imposed by a service court. 
Mark Bostock, 33, from 
Easmey, Hampshire, admit¬ 
ted four charges of forging 
signatures on travel daim 
forms. 

Bostock. who is to leave the 
Navy shortly, had faced.ftejng 
discharged and losing his 
pension benefits and a redun¬ 
dancy package estimated to be 
worth £54.000. He had stood 
to gain £48.49 from each of the 
four false expenses claims he 
filed in October last year, but 

Bostock: allowed to 
work out his service 

he was found out before any 
money was paid. Bostock, 
based at HMS Nelson, also 
admitted entering a non-exis¬ 
tent address on the travel 
claim forms as his stated 
destination. 

The court martial panel said 
that Bostock’s 15 years’ previ¬ 
ous “unblemished service’’ 
had been taken into account in 
deciding that he should be 
allowed to remain in the 
service to the.end of his term. 

Bostock’s lawyer, David 
Lancaster, said his client was 
considering an appeal against 
the size of the fine. “The 
overall result of avoiding dis¬ 
missal from the service was a 
good one for my client because 
he retained his redundancy 
package, but the size of the fine 
did come as a bit of a shock." 

Bostock, who is married 
with a two-year-old child, is to 
begin an engineering course at 
Portsmouth University nett 
month. He said after the 
verdict To be honest I was 
quite pleased with the result 
and am grateful to the Navy. I 
know tile fine is large but 1 
expected to be dismissed the 
service and that would have 
been a nightmare. 

“I would have lost the whole 
of my redundancy money, not 
just £17.000. I have enjoyed 
my time in the Navy. I did 
what I did in a moment of 
madness." 

Wild Wesfe 
enthusiast 
shot first 
at police 

police fired five shots at a 
cowboy enthusiast who had 
opened fire on them, hitting 
him twice, an inquest at 
Huddersfield, West York¬ 
shire. was told yesterday. Rob¬ 
ert Dixon. 44, was hit tn the 
chest and hip. It was found 
later that his revolver was a 
replica, and that he had fired 
five blanks at officers. 

The inquest was adjourned 
to await a report by Detective 
Chief Superintendent Geof¬ 
frey Ogden, who is leading the 
police Complaints Authority 
investigation into the shooting 
on December 27. 

Liner launch 
The Queen is to name a new 
2X)00-passenger liner .. at 
Southampton in April. Palo’s 
Oriana, nearing completion 
in a German shipyard, is 
capable of 25 knots, has,2.5 
acres of deck space and the 
largest swimming pool afl&L 
Initially she will cruise arornd 
Europe and the Caribbean. 

News atTen top 
News At Ten on 1TV has taken 
over from the BBC as the 
favourite national news pro¬ 
gramme, according to the 
Broadcasters' Audience Re¬ 
search Board, it attracted an 
average audience of 6.6 mil¬ 
lion last year, compared tyith 
63 million for its nearest.rival, 
BBCl's Six O’Clock News. 

Train death 
An off-duty rail worker died 
after he was hit by a train at 
Clapham High Street railway 
station in south London. The 
man, in his mid-twenties, was 
dipped by the train as he stqod 
at the end of apiatform during 
the evening rush hour. British 
Rail has begun an inves¬ 
tigation. • 

Out in die wash 
Comet, theetectricai firm, has 
been fined £4,000 by magis¬ 
trates in Hatfield, Hertford¬ 
shire. after admitting selling a 
second-hand washing mach¬ 
ine to a woman who tnougC-h 
was new. She realised it had 
been used before when it 
flooded and a sock and button 
were found in a tape. 

Stowaways found 
Owners of the liner Canberra 
were yesterday deciding what 
to do with three stowaways 
found sleeping in a lifeboat 
The men. believed to be Cro 
anans, were discovered two 
days after the P&O liner left 
Southampton with 1300 pas¬ 
sengers and 800 crew for a 
three-month world cruise 

Blue Wales 
A linguist has spent 18 montits 
compiling a dictionary of 
6,000 swear words in Welsh. 
The project became "a bit of an 
obsession”, according to Ceri 
Jones. 29, of Minffordd, 
Gwynedd. The book, already 
praised by academics, will be 
published at the end of: the 
month. 

Raid ordeal 
Two raiders woke a woman of 
78 to demand her valuables 
after breaking into a house in 
Beaminster, Dorset One man 
placed a hand over her moUjk 
while the other searched" the 
bedroom. After finding' no 
valuables, the pair loaded the 
woman's dining table into a 
vehicle and drove off. 

Long delivery 
A 5ft tall woman has given 
birth to a 2ft baby. Elizabeth 
Raymond, from Swindon, 
whose son Joshua weighed 
lllb 13oz, said: “I put on nearly 
three stone in weight during 
the pregnancy, and neariy-ftatf 
of that was Joshua." Mrs 
Raymond's husband Andrew 
is 6ft 2in tail. 

‘Super’ trees linked to radio waves 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

RADIO transmitters can cause frees to 
grow thicker and faster, according to 
studies of forests in Michigan. Scien¬ 
tists daim that since the US Navy built 
a giant radio-based signalling system 
in the American stale, certain trees 
have flourished. 

The extremely lowfreqoency anten¬ 
na, used for contacting submarines 
under the polar icecaps, stretches 90 
kilometres through a sparsely populat¬ 
ed but heavily wooded area in foe 
state's upper peninsula. Since It was 
switched on in 1986. scientists say the 
transmitter has had curious, if subtie, 
effects on trees such as aspens and red 
pines. 

Glenn Mroz, a researcher at the 
Michigan Technological University in 
Houghton, said: “It is similar to what 

you would expert from aspens that 
have been fertilised." The scientists, 
who have taken records of trees In the 
area ante 1985, have compared two 
identical sites—one near the transmit¬ 
ter and the other 30 utiles away. 

Huy found that red pines near the 
transmitter grew taller and aspens and 
red maples grew thicker titan ones at 
the other site. Two species, northern 
red oak and paper birch, were 
unaffected. 

The scientists, whose findings are 
reported in New Scientist have car¬ 
ried out laboratory experiments to test 
the effects of the signalling system, 
which operates at 76 hertz. They 
suspect the growth spurts might be 
because of the electromagnetic fidd 
accelerating the movemem of nutrients 

across cefl walls. The findings have 
intrigued the British Forestry Com¬ 
mission, which manages forests partly 
for timber production. A spokesman 
said yesterday: "Maybe if we want to 
get rapid growth we should think 
about putting some transmitters in tife 
forests. ; 

“Oar scientists have several theories. 
It eoukl be that the transmitter warn# 
up the trees or makes water mokcufe 
more mobile. We have no plans at the 
moment to lest transmitters in forests. 

Until recently a similar transmitter 
had been proposed for the Royal Navy 
in Glen Garry, Scotland, but a Navy^ 
spokesman and Yesterday fliat expeo- 
meats on extremely Jowfrequcs^-* 
transmitters had been suspended atm 
the project in Glen Garry shelved. ? 

ill 

If* 
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Rail regulator insists top priority is better service for travellers, not high profits 

Stations offering 
through tickets 

may be cut by 80% 

TONY WHITE 

By Tim Jones 

transport correspondent 

AN SO per cent cut in the 
number oF railway stations 
where passengers can buy 
through rickets is one option 
being considered for the future 
of the network, die indepen¬ 
dent rail regulator confirmed 
last night 

As die political storm over 
privatisation continued, John 
Swift QC the regulator, said 
that under one of the three 
options only 294 core stations, 
out of 1,300 manned stations, 
would be able to offer a 
complete service for through 
tickets. 

Mr Swift, however, insisted 
that his aim was to ensure 
customers of a privatised rail 

network would enjoy a better, 
more competitive service. 

The cross-party “Save our 
Railways’ campaign con¬ 
demned the report as a “mon¬ 
strous deceit* and alleged its 
real purpose was to enable 
privatised operators to reduce 
staff and cut operating costs 
by up to half. 

Although the “core station’ 
option has been condemned as 
■unacceptable’ by Brian 
Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary. Mr Swift is under 
no legal obligation to heed 
what Parliament says. 

Another option would be the 
“two-tier approach’, adding to 
the core stations a second tier 
of stations selling a less com¬ 
prehensive range of tickets. 
The third possibility is for the 

CORE STATIONS 

ANGUA: Harwich Partcesion 
Quay; Ipswich; Lowestoft Nor¬ 
wich; Yarmouth. 
EAST COAST: Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. Darlington. Doncaster, 
Durham. Edinburgh. Grantham. 
ICing'S Cross. Newark North gate. 
Newcastle. Edinburgh. Wakefield 
Westgate. York 
GATWICK EXPRESS LTD: Gat- 
wick Airport 
GREAT WESTERN: Both Spa. 
Bridgend. Bristol Parkway. Bristol 
Temple Meads. Cardiff Central. 
Chippenham, Dldcot Parkway. 
Exeter St David’s. Neath. Newport. 
Newton Abbot, Paddington. Ply¬ 
mouth. Port Taiboi Parkway. 
Reading. Swansea. Swindon. 
Taunton. Tiverton Parkway. 
Tomes 
MIDLANDS MAIN LINE: Chesier- 
Ileld. Derby. Leicester, 
Nottingham. Sheffield. St Patterns 
ISLE OF WIGHT: Hyde Esplanade 
WEST COAST: Birmingham inter¬ 
national. Birmingham New 
Street. Carlisle. Coventry. Crewe. 
Euston. Lancaster. Liverpool Lime 
St. Macclesfield, Manchester 
Piccadilly. Oxen ho use. Penrith. 
Preston. Rugby. Runcorn. 
Stafford. Sioocpbit Stoke-on- 
Trent. Warrington Bay. wigan 
North western 
CH1LTERN LINES: Aylesburv. 
Banbunr. Haddenham and 
Thame Parkway. High wycombe. 
Marvlebone 
GREAT EASTERN: CbelmSford. 
Colchester. Ilford. Liverpool 
Street Kochford. Romford. South- 
end Victoria. Stratford. Wlckford 
LONDON TILBURY SOUTHEND 
RAIL: Barking. Basildon. Fen- 

_ .church Street. Southend Central 
NORTH LONDON RAILWAYS: 
Hacfcnev Central. Harrow ana 
Wealdstone. Hemel Hempstead. 
Kensington Olympia. Milton 
Keynes Central. Nonhampton. 
Watford Junction 
NETWORK SOUTH CENTRAL: 
Brighton. Chichester. Crawley. 
East Croydon. Eastbourne. 
Epsom. Haywards Heath. Hor¬ 
sham. Lewes. Newhaven Town. 
RedbllJ. Suoon Three Bridge, 
Victoria, worthing 
SOUTH EASTERN: Ashford. 
Bromley South. Cannon Street 
Canterbury East. Charing Cross. 
Chatham. Danfort, Dover Priory. 
Folkstone central. Gillingham. 
Gravesend. Hastings. Lewisham. 
London Bridge. Maidstone East. 
Orpington. Ramsgate. Sheemess. 
Sldcup. SJjtingbourne. Ton- 
bridge. Tunbridge Wells. Water¬ 
loo East 
SOUTH WESTERN TRAINS: 
Basingstoke. Bournemouth. 
Bracknell. Clapham Junction. 
Dorchesier South. Eastleigh. 
Fareham. Guildford. Havant. 
Kingston. Poole, Portsmouth and 
Southsea. Portsmouth Harbour. 
Richmond. Salisbury. 
Southampton, Southampton 
Airport Parkway. Staines. 
Surbiton. Twickenham, Waterloo. 
Weymouth. Wimbledon. 

winchester. Woking 
THAMES TRAINS: Ealing Broad- 
wav. Maidenhead. Oxford. 
Slough, Twyford 
THAMESUNK: Bedford Midland. 
Blackfrlars. City Thames link. 
King's Cross, Thamesllnk. Luton. 
Si Albans City. West Hampstead 
Thamesllnk 
WEST ANGLIA AND GREAT 
NORTHERN: Cambridge. Enfield 
Town. Harlow Town. Hertford 
North. Huntingdon. Stansted 
Airport. Stevenage. Walthamstow 
Central 
CENTRAL: Aberystwyth. Alfreton. 
Birmingham Moor St, Birm¬ 
ingham Snow Hill. Boston. 
Bunon-on-Trent, Leamington 
Spa. Lincoln. Loughborough. 
Machynlleth. Nuneaton. 
ReddJtch. San dwell and Dudley, 
Shrewsbury, Solihull. Stourbridge 
Juncriort. Sutton Coldfield. Tam- 
worth. Telford Central. Walsall. 
Warwick. Worcester Shrub Hill 
CARDIFF VALLEYS: Cardiff 
Queen Street Rhymney 
MERSEYRAIL ELECTRICS: Birk¬ 
enhead Hamilton Square. Bootle 
New strand. Liverpool Central. 
Liverpool lime St (Low Level). 
South port 
NORTH EAST: Barnsley. Beverley. 
Bradford Forster Square. Brad tod 
interchange. Cleeihorpes. 

Morpeth. Northallerton, 
Rotherham central. Scarborough. 
Scunthorpe. Skipion. Sunderland 
NORTH WEST: Bangor. Barrow- 
in-Furness. Blackburn. Blackpool 
North. Bolton, Burnley CennaJ. 
Chester. Colwyn Bay. Holyhead. 
Llandudno Junction, Manchester 
Airport. Manchester oxford Road. 
Manchester Victoria. Oldham 
Mumps. Pouiion-le-Fyide. Rhyl. 
Rochdale. St Helens Central. 
Whitehaven, widnes. wumsiow 
SCOTRAIL- Aberdeen. Airdrie. 
Arbroaih, Avlemore. Ayr. 
Clydebank. Coatbridge Sunny- 
sioe. Dalmulr, Dingwall. 
Dumbarton central. Dumfries. 
Dundee. Dunfermline. East 
Kilbride. Elgin. Falkirk 
Gnhamston. Falkirk High. Fon 
William. Glasgow Central (High 
Level). Glasgow Queen 5L 
Gourock, Greenock Central, 
Hamilton Central. HaymaikeL 
Inverteithing. Inverness. Kilmar¬ 
nock. Kirkcaldy. Kyle of Lochalsh. 
Leo chare. Mallaig. Montrose. 
Motherwell. Oban. Paisley 
GUmour SL Penh. Prestwick. 
Stirling. Stranraer Harbour. 
Thurso. Wemyss Bay. wick 
SOUTH WALES AND WEST: 
Abergavenny. Barnstaple. Bod¬ 
min Parkway. Carmarthen. 
Cheltenham Spa. Gloucester. 
Hereford, Llandrindod Wells, 
Llanelli. Paignton. Peruance. 
Redruth. St Austell. Stroud. 
Torquay. Trowbridge. Truro, 
westbury. Weston-super-Mare 

existing retail services to 
remain as they are umil Mr 
Swift is satisfied alternative 
arrangements are in place to 
justify a reduced service. 

Mr Swift, who himself com¬ 
mutes from Didcot station in 
Oxfordshire, a proposed core 
terminal, was adamant yester¬ 
day that th rough-ticked ng 
would be available from fax 
more than 294 stations once 
the network has been split into 
25 separate train operating 
companies. He said it would 
be in the interests of rail 
operators to ensure they of¬ 
fered an attractive, competi¬ 
tive service. 

Critics claim that the main 
problem with the the core 
station proposal is highlighted 
by the example of a passenger 
wishing to travel from Yeovil 
to Birmingham. Yeovil is not a 
core station so he would have 
to buy a ticket to Bristol before 
he could buy a ticket to 
Birmingham.’Mr Swift re¬ 
sponded that it was too early 
to say what would happen in 
that instance. 

His report states: The un¬ 
derlying logic of this possible 
policy' approach would be that 
at stations not designated as 
core, operators would in gen¬ 
eral be free to decide whether 
or not to sell tickets and. where 
tickets were sold, the destina¬ 
tions covered by the retail 
outlet’ 

He said: The real question 
is whether it is appropriate as 
a licence obligation that every 
one of the 1,300 or so stations 
should be required to sell 
‘anywhere to anywhere’ tick¬ 
ets and to have that obligation 
enforced by die regulator 
whatever the cost or whether 
the licence obligation should 
be more limited, leaving it to 
the operator to use his own 
business initiative and sense 
to provide more services if he 
thinks fit 

“I have little doubt that if I 
were to impose such compre¬ 
hensive obligations on all 
licensees, there would be in¬ 
creases in costs because the 
standard would have to be 
higher than that achieved by 
British Rail under the current 
system." Mr Swift said he was 
confident that new technology 
would enable rail operators to 
sell tickets through home- 
based computers, over the 
telephone and through other 
outlets. 

Henry McLeish. the Shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretary, said: 
This report is a hammer blow 
to the credibility of Dr 
Mawhinney. He has been 
humiliated by the rail regula¬ 
tor's derision to publish three 
options which amount to the 
same thing, a huge cut in 
through-ticketing.’ 
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John Swift fielding questions at yesterday's press conference. He frequently commutes from Didcot to London 

Seasoned champion with a vested 
interest in the commuter’s lot 

JOHN SWIFT QC thought 
January would be a quiet 
month and bad arranged to 
go on a Caribbean holiday 
with his wife and two 
children. 

Yesterday, with the holiday 
cancelled, die Rail Regulator 
found himself at the centre of 
the storm over rail 
privatisation. 

A man more used to 
subjecting witnesses to 
scare* ing questions. Mr 
Swift. 54. was himself yester¬ 
day. in effect in the dock, 
defending his consultation 
document on die sale of 
tickets. 

He answered questions 
with the cautious authority of 
someone who has been in 
professional practice at the 
Bar of England and Wales 
since 1966. 

Charged with protecting 
the interests of rail users, 
passengers, operators and 
other customers. Mr Swift is 
beyond the reach of even 
Parliament He confirmed 
yesterday that while Dr Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary — who complained 
that the proposal radically to 
reduce the number of sta¬ 
tions at which through tickets 

Man tries 
to flee on 
Le Shuttle 

A MAN wanted by police in 
connection with a £2 million 
tarmac swindle was arrested 
in France after fleeing ihrough 
the Channel Tunnel. 

The man. 30. had evaded a 
police helicopter during a 
chase across Kent and had 
driven his car omo Le Shuttle 
at Folkestone. 

Police contacted their 
French counterparts and he 
was spotted during a Customs 
check and handcuffed before 
being returned to Folkestone. 

The man. allegedly pan of a 
Midlands gang that charged 
exorbitant prices for resurfac¬ 
ing roads and drives, is be¬ 
lieved to be the first person 
arrested via the tunnel link. 

By Tim Jones 

could be bought was ’unac¬ 
ceptable’ — could offer (rim 
advice, be was under no 
obligation to heed it 

Throughout the 1980s. Mr 
Swift was instructed as lead¬ 
ing counsel in many inquiries 
carried out by the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion into the public implic¬ 
ations of large-scale mergers 
and anti-competitive prac¬ 
tices. His practical claim to 
the role of champion of rail 
passengers is that he is him¬ 
self a commuter, travelling to 
London by train from 
DidcoL Oxfordshire. 

Mr Swift lists bis hobbies 
as gardening, golf and read¬ 
ing. On taking up his ap¬ 

pointment he said: “I would 
not hate taken up this chall¬ 
enge without being a firm 
believer than Britain's rail¬ 
way network has a future as 
one of the main transport 
proriders of the 21st century.’ 

Mr Swift was educated at 
Birkenhead School and at 
University College. Oxford. 
Johns Hopkins University. 
Baltimore and Bologna. 

He lives with his wife and 
son and daughter at little 
Witten ham. Oxfordshire, 
from where he drives to catch 
his train from Didcot into 
London. Occasionally, he 
stays in London overnight to 
indulge bis passion for the 
theatre. 

Mawhinney: can only 
suggest changes 

Kent is 
northern 

train 
builders’ 
last stop 

By Paul Wilkinson 

COMMUTERS in the 
South East are the last 
hope for 75u train builders 
in the North. This morn¬ 
ing travellers from Kent 
will be lobbied by a delega¬ 
tion campaigning to keep 
open ihe ABB factory in 
York. 

Works committee offici¬ 
als will be on ihe platform 
at Ashford in Kent before 
dawn handing out leaflets 
urging commuters to per¬ 
suade the Government 
through their MFs ro fund 
new orders for the York 
train works. They will also 
travel to Charing Cross io 
explain how new trains can 
save their livelihoods. 

Tony Walton, chairman 
of the factory works com¬ 
mittee. said: "It is a com¬ 
mon cause. 7bey need new 
trains urgently to replace 
ageing rolling stock, we 
nt*d the order io keep 
working. Now that British 
Rad has announced this 
week that it cannot justify 
placing a new order for 
commuter trains for the 
South East, public pres¬ 
sure on the Government is 
our last hope.” 

Work at the ABB factory’ 
will end in October with 
the completion of a batch of 
Nerworker rrai ns for 
Home Counties commuter 
lines. The factory's only 
hope of survival is for 
British Rail to take up an 
option with ABB for re¬ 
placements for the 30-year- 
old, slam-door trains on the 
Kent lines. 

That was apparently 
dashed by an announce¬ 
ment from BR this week 
that it would not be order¬ 
ing the units. Mr Walton 
said: The Government 
has starved BR of cash in 
the run-up to privatisation 
and they just cannot afford 
to buy something the trav¬ 
elling public desperately 
needs. The sad thing is that 
the trains will have to be 
bought anyway in the next 
five years and it will be a 
foreign company that gets 
the money, probably one 
helped by its government.’ 
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‘We have listened to local people rather than to politicians with a vested interest* 

Local government 
review gives final 

snub to Tories 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

THE most wide-ranging re¬ 
view of local government in 
shire England for nearly a 
quarter of a century ended 
yesterday with the recommen¬ 
dation that only one all¬ 
purpose unitary authority be 
created among the last five 
counties to be surveyed. 

The Government set up the 
review 2*z years ago in the 
hope it would lead to unitary 
authorities covering most of 
the country. In the event the 
independent Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission has pro¬ 
posed dismantling only seven 
of the 39 counties and leaving 
14 of them unchanged. In the 
remaining 18, the commission 
thinks it best to grant indepen¬ 
dent status only to some larger 
towns, leaving die rest of the 
county unaltered. Rutland and 
Herefordshire are fo be 
recreated as unitary authori¬ 
ties in their own right 

Yesterday’s recommenda¬ 
tions cover Derbyshire and 
Gloucestershire, where the 
commission had been asked to 
think again by John Gummer. 
the Environment Secretary, 
about its initial proposals. In 
both cases the commission has 

refused to change its mind, 
proposing unitary status for 
the G'ty of Derby with the rest 
of Derbyshire left as it is and 
no change in Gloucestershire. 
It also recommends leaving 
local government unaltered in 
Cornwall, Hertfordshire and 
Shropshire. 

Overall the commission has 
proposed 50 new unitary au¬ 
thorities. serving 8 million 
people, instead of the 95 all¬ 
purpose councils it suggested 
in its first draft proposals, if 
the ideas are backed by Parlia¬ 
ment it will mean that 22 
million people will continue to 
live in areas where the county 
and districts provide comple¬ 
mentary services. 

Sir John Banham, the com¬ 
mission’s chairman, said the 
L15 million review was more of 
a tidying up than a revolution, 
and the important result was 
that a consultation procedure 
was now in place that could 
lead to change as and when it 
was wanted. The review had 
corrected the mistakes of the 
last review, in 1974. discovered 
ways of improving the existing 
system and had avoided 
spending £500 million intro¬ 

ducing changes that did not 
have the support of the local 
people. 

The structure left in place 
was flexible enough to cater 
for the effects of any future 
move to regional government, 
as favoured by Labour, and 
had avoided the “Balkan- 
isanon” of the shires that 
would have resulted from a 
network of unitary authorities. 

In naming down the de¬ 
mands of ancient cities such as 
Norwich and Exeter to recover 
their independent status as 
unitary authorities, the com¬ 
mission had taken the views of 
the county as a whole into 
consideration. “Durham with¬ 
out Durham or Devon with¬ 
out Exeter are matters of 
considerable emotion to local 
people. It is not just a matter of 
preaching a sermon in the 
cathedra] but of how local 
people see their county town," 
Sir John said. 

“We have carried out a 
process of listening to local 
people rather than to politi¬ 
cians with vested interest, a 
process of looking to the future 
rather than the past." he said. 
“A process is now in place to 

Sir John Banham, left chairman of the T-ncai Government Commission, who yesterday unveiled its final proposals, centre, and criticised 
the predictions made by his predecessor. Lord Redcliffe-Maud, right which he said had been proved “precisely wrong” in every respect 

enable further structural 
change to occur at the local 
level without a wait for a 
quarter of a century if local 
attitudes and circumstances 
alter. 

“We were very conscious of 
the hut that our predecessors 
under [Lord] Reddiffe-Maude 
managed to get all their pre¬ 
dictions about local govern¬ 
ment precisely wrong — all of 
them. We have put in place a 
consultation process rather 
than create a big bang which 

is then going to put the whole 
subject to bed for a generation. 

“In those areas where we 
judged there was insufficient 
evidence to justify change 
there is also potential for 
progress. We have acted as a 
catalyst for improvements to 
the existing system which 
would never have taken place 
without the prospect of 
abolition." 

One reason the commission 
had agreed to leave tilings 
unaltered in so many places. 

he said, was that counties bad 
given pledges about how they 
would work with districts to 
improve services. The com¬ 
mission would now be looking 
for proof of this. 

There was. Sir John said, no 
evidence that the unitary au¬ 
thorities which covered the 
entire London area worked 
any better than the two-tier 
system of county and district 
“No-one can convince me that 
truancy there is lower, educa¬ 
tion standards are higher or 

community care is better," he 
said. “The evidence is not 
there and the case is not 
proven. If local people are 
naving lo pay for changing 
the system they need proof it is 
worth the money. In many 
parts of the country they want 
to see the existing system work 
better” 

However, he said that if. in 
three or four years’ time the 
public in areas left unaltered 
by the review did feel that 
unitary authorities were bet¬ 

ter, they could press for. 
change. The most important*, 
thing of all was to listen to 
public opinion.- 

“The commission is in a 
good position to prevent seri¬ 
ous mistakes taking place." 
Sir John said. “Had the con¬ 
sultation process we followed 
been in place at the time it 
would have prevented one of 
the most serious mistakes ever 
made — the poll tax. We shall 
be paying for that mistake into 
the next century." 
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Holiday 
resort 

bans beer 
in bottles 

By Andrew Pierce 

A HOLIDAY resort has 
banned late-night bars from 
selling beer in bottles after a 
rise in the number of attacks 
involving broken glass. 

The ruling by Torbay Bor¬ 
ough Council In Devon will 
affect all nightclubs, hotels 
and holiday camps with bars 
open after the normal closing 
time of 11pm. Up to 30 other 
local authorities are expected 
to follow the initiative. 

The council was concerned 
at the growing number of 
assaults using broken bottles, 
particularly among young 
drinkers who favour the 
strong “designer” lagers. 
One surgeon working at Tor- 
bay General Hospital has 
treated 70 cases in the past 
year. 

The 47 premises affected 
will have to comply with the 
new ruling as a condition of 
their licence. It is the second 
stage of a dampdown on 
nightclubs, where the licens¬ 
ing authority allows only 
plastic or specially strength¬ 
ened passes. The borough's 
ten nightclubs cater for up to 
5300 young people each 
night at the height of the 
summer. 

Barrie Davis, the bead of 
licensing, said: “Exduding 
bottles seemed like the logical 
step after we changed the 
regulations governing glass¬ 
es. Our stance has caused 
considerable interest from as 
far afield as Rotherham." 

The Rank Organisation, 
which runs a nightclub in 
Torquay, appealed against 
the rating but its objections 
were overruled by magis¬ 
trates. An appeal to the 
Crown Court has been 
dropped. 

Bottled beers date from the 
1860s but sales have soared in 
the past ten years. More than 
50 million bottles of the 
Mexican beer Sot served 
with a slice of time, are sold 
in Britain each year. 

Anglers’ 
cormorant 
cull leads 
to protests 

By Michael Hornsby 

BIRD lovers protested yester¬ 
day at the granting of licences 
to anglers to shoot more cor¬ 
morants and other fish-eating 
birds to pro tea salmon stocks. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
and the Welsh Office hav^ 
allowed a total of 28 cormor" 
ants and 32 goosanders, a spe¬ 
cies of duck, to be shot on stret¬ 
ches of the River Wye in Wales 
and Hereford and Worcester. 

Anglers have long com¬ 
plained about increased plun¬ 
dering of fish stocks by cor¬ 
morants. which in recent 
years have increasingly 
moved inland in search of eas¬ 
ier prey. But English Nature, 
the Countryside Council for 
Wales and the RSPB advised 
against the grant of the. li¬ 
cences, arguing there was no 
proof of damage to fish stocks. 

Gwyn Williams, head of 
species and habitats policy at 
the RSPB, said: "Both these 
birds are protected species. 
The Government has failed to 
make a convincing case for 
allowing them to be shot."The 
number of salmon returning 
to the river each year had not 
fallen. “The average size and 
age of the fish has declined but 
this has nothing to do with 
avian predation," Mr Wil¬ 
liams said. "It is probably 
because of increased netting of 
salmon out ai sea." 

Major David Shaw, a fish¬ 
ery manager on the Wye. said: 
"The licences are a recognition 
that these birds are doing 
considerable damage to fish j 
stocks. It is not a case of trying' 
to cull a species of fish-eating 
bird to extinction but to get 
control over a predator that is 
increasing by 5 to 10 per cent 
each year. Research on the 
River Tweed in Scotland has 
shown that a goosander, from 
egg to maturity, will consume 
up to 1,600 parr over an 18- 
month period." 

The cormorant population 
is estimated at 19.000, rising 
by about 3 per cent a year. 
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Major must minimise impact of a Blair victory on Clause 4 The Tory leadership is in 
danger of being outma¬ 
noeuvred by Tony Blair by 

taking the Labour row ower Clause 
Four at face value. There are 
certainly deep diviSHras within 
Labour. The hard Left is going to 
fight fiercely and the vote for 
change is unKkcjy to be over¬ 
whelming. But it suits Mr Blair 
and his allies to build up the 
drama. He has to be seen to be in a 
real haute. 

Tuesday's advertisement by left- 
wing labour MEPs was an irrita¬ 
tion and a distraction to Mr Blair 
when be was about to present bus 
European policy in Brussels. He 
had to show that be was in charge. 
But his tough remarks yesterday 
about "infantile incompetence" 

mmmju 
POLITIC 

and “gesture politics’* went much 
further than was necessary to 
regain the initiative after a period 
of drift. They were intended to 
raise the stakes, to dramatise the 
debate. 

The remarks were similar in 
style to Neil Kinnock’s dramatic 
confrontation with Liverpool Mili¬ 
tants at die party conference in 
1985 and to Harold Wilson's “dog 
licence” criticisms of left-wing 
rebel MPs in 1967. Such defiance 
of what are popularly seen as 
extremists generally enhances the 
standing of the party leader con- 
coned. According to MORI polls. 

Mr Rinnock's rating jumped 
sharply after his 1985 speech and 
remained more favourable for 
some time. It wiD not do Mr Blair 
much harm at Westminster to be 
seen to be attacking MEPs, few of 
whom are held in high regard by 
MPs. 

Confrontational tactics only 
work if the party leader is going to 
win in the end, as Mr Kin nock did, 
though Lord Wilson’s «h*H* on 
the left annoyed many MPs and 
was largely ineffective. Mr Blair’s 
current stance rests on the contra¬ 
dictory assertions that he is in a 
real fight and that be will undoubt¬ 
edly wm. His camp want to be able 
to present victory at the special 
conference at the end of April as a 
triumph for his leadership. He has 

taken a real risk. But there is a 
danger of exaggerating its 
significance. 

Perversely, the Tory leadership 
is playing Mr Blair's game. Vari¬ 
ous statements from Conservative 
Central Office have gleefully pin¬ 
pointed Labour divisions- Jeremy 
Hanley, the Tory chairman, yester¬ 
day sough* to have it both ways. 
He talked of Mr Blair’s attempt to 
ditch Clause Four “unravelling 
before our very eyes”. He then 
added that whether Mr Blair 
“succeeds or not is irrrievanT. But 
if be docs succeed. Mr Hanley's 
criticisms now will magnify his 
victory then. 

The more sensible Tory stance 
would be to play down the Clause 
Four battle, to minimise the im¬ 

pact of Mr Blair's likely victory, 
and to concentrate instead on how 
far Labour spokesmen are willing, 
and able; to change party polity. 
That is the real area of Labour 
weakness: the failure so far to 
update thinking about edneation. 
health and other public services. 
The Labour Party is a long way 
from bring Blairite in either head 
or heart 

The current focus on Labour 
gives (he Tories the chance to 
regroup after the earlier upheav¬ 
als. The temperature at Westmin¬ 
ster is noticeably lower than a 
month ago. 

John Major ou Sunday and 
Tony Newton, in yesterday’s Com¬ 
mons debate, have sounded concfl- 
iatoiy to the Tory Euro-rebels. But 

not all are yet In the mood to 
respond. They split and went 
different ways in last night's votes 
oo Commons committees. But 
their return to the fold is only a 
preliminary step, it is not enough 
for Mr Major ro say what he is 
against. The leadership needs to 
move forward and set out its own 
proposals, especially on Europe, 
as Douglas Hurd win do in Paris 
today. 

The current relief of Tory MPs 
should not lull them into com¬ 
placency. They need to do a lot 
more than enjoy Labour's rows. 
These may only be temporary, 
while the Tory truce remains 
fragile. 

Peter Riddell 

win support of 
five rebel MPs 

Bv Alice Thomson and Jonathan Prynn 

DOWN to the goto*® 
tMuMb THE SJDE AND 

THE Government won the 
vote last night to retain its 
majority on standing commit¬ 
tees in the Commons after 

. holding out an olive branch to 
the nine backbench Euro- 
rebels and wooing some of 
than over. 

Tony Newton. Leader of the 
House, opened the debate on 
committee selection with an 
assurance to the whipless 
rebels that they would not be 

- vetoed from their attempts to 
stand for selection to any 
standing committees. 

Mr Newton, constantly in- „ 
terrupted by die rebels, told 
them: “Withdrawal of the t 
Conservative■ whip does not 
constitute expulsion from the 
Conservative Party.". 

The Tories are technically in 
a minority after withdrawing 
the whip from the rebels, but 
Mr Newton said: “The party 
having a majority of MPs 
elected at the preceding elec¬ 
tion should retain a majority 
on standing committees urv 

. less and until it loses that 
majority." 

The softening of the Govern- 
. merit’s attitude towards the 
. rebels eventually won five of 

& them over on die Government 
motion, which was carried by 

a majority of 37. But four 
rebels abstained and several 
Tory MPS criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment's stance, including 
the former Chancellor Nor¬ 
man Lament, who said the 
Government had put itself in a 
minority and was now “deny¬ 
ing the logic” of its position. 

The argument over die com¬ 
position .of the committees, 
which examine the detail of 
government legislation, arose 
after the whip was withdrawn 
from eight MPs who refused 
to support a BQl increasing 
Britain's contributions to the 
European Union. The Prime 
Minister had made the mea¬ 
sure an issue of confidence. A 
ninth backbencher resigned 
the whip in disgust at the 
Government's tactics. leaving 
Mr Majors administration in 
a technical minority of five. 

Christopher Gflh one of the 
rebels and MP for Ludlow, 
complained that the Govern¬ 
ment had every reason to 
prolong his punishment indef¬ 
initely if the motion was 
passed and asked why it did 
not just restore the whip 
instead. 

Mr Newton hinted to Mr 
Gill dial die rebels could soon 
be readmitted into the fold 

Nolan witnesses chosen 
By Jonathan Prynn. political reporter 

THE Nolan Committee into 
standards in public life is to 
question Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff, although his succes¬ 
sors as Prime Minister are 
unlikely to be called. 

The inquiry was set up by 
John Major in October in 
response to “sleaze" allega¬ 
tions surrounding the Gov¬ 
ernment and Parliament 
Yesterday a committee 

spokesman said H was un¬ 
likely that Mr Major would 
give evidence and no ap¬ 
proach to Baroness Thatcher 
was being considered. 

Lord CaJiaghan will 
appear before die committee 
next week. Other witnesses 
mil include Tony Newton, 
the Leader of the Commons, 
and David Hunt, foe Civil 
Service Minister. 
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telling him: “Jr has been made 
very dear by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and others that all of us 
wish to see this situation 
resolved as speedily as 
possible." 

Aether rebel. Sir Teddy 
Taylor, MP for Southend East, 
asked for an assurance that 
Tory MPS. regardless of their 
“present relationship’*, with 
the party would be given equal 
treatment for committee 
places. Mr Newton told him: 
“I can certainly give you the 
assurance that there will be no 
veto." 

Another rebel, Nicholas 
Bud gen, amused the whole 
House by saying: “We are told 
that one of the ways we may be 
able to crawl back on our 
knees into the party is by a 
display of abject loyalty. Obvi¬ 
ously we do want to display 
those characteristics but here 
is a practical difficulty. If we 
dont get the whip, we don’t 
know when the votes win 
come. We dont know when 
anything will be contested and 
we cannot display the subser¬ 
vience required from us." 

The Opposition continually 
harrangued Mr Newton for 
“trying-to have it both ways.” 
AnnT&ykjr. Shadow Leader of 
the Commons, said: “In terms 
of this motion, the Govern¬ 
ment coiildwitiidraw the whip 
from half the Conservative 
Party and still claim to have a 
technical majority on the floor 
of the House." 

She told the Government 
that it was setting a dangerous 
precedent "If Members opp¬ 
osite cannot vote for the Gov¬ 
ernment in a vote of 
confidence, which the Prime 
Minister himself has said 
could have led to a general 
election, then how cm earth 
can the Government count 
them as part of their majority 
on a day-by-day basis?” 

Ashdown pioneers MP’s Charter 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

PADDY ASHDOWN be¬ 
came the first MP yesterday 
to agree to be subjected to a 
new MP*s Charter, allowing 
his constituents to scrutinise 
his voting record and analyse 
whether he gives value for 
money. 

The charter aims to make 
MPs more accountable to 
their constituents between 
elections. MPs that sign the 
charter have to account for 
their time and tell their con¬ 
stituents what services they 
can reasonably expecL 

Tbe idea for the charter was 
suggested to the independent 
think-tank Demos last sum¬ 
mer by Martin Summers, a 
former political researcher to 
the Tory Cabinet Minister 
Michael Portillo. Mr 
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, wants each MP to 
sign a personalised charter. 

but so far most MPs seem 
reluctant to take a step that 
could increase their workload 
and clash with party duties. 

Mr Ashdown said yester¬ 
day: “Over recent years MPs 
have been very keen to hand 
out charters to everyone else. 
Why not charters for them¬ 
selves? MPs are thereto serve 
the public. 

“Disillusionment with poli¬ 
tics is greater than ever. The 

MPs Charter win not sudden¬ 
ly re-establish confidence in 
politics but it is one way of 
helping to reconnect politi¬ 
cians with the people they are 
elected to serve.” 

A rough draft of Mr 
Ashdown's charter published 
yesterday outlines 17 require¬ 
ments. A panel of three con¬ 
stituents will make sure that 
he complies with them. 

He must respond to constit¬ 

uents* questions within 14 
days, hold a surgery at least 
once a month and report the 
source and value of any gifts. 
He most also discuss with 
his constituency panel ins 
parliamentary activities, in¬ 
cluding his voting reoonL As 
Mr Ashdown had the third 
worst voting atiendence 
record among MPs last year 
that could cause a few 
problems. 

Labour 
MEPs at 
war over 
advert 
ByJillSherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR MEPs who support 
Tony Blair's decision to re¬ 
place Clause Four yesterday 
retaliated over their col¬ 
leagues' attempts to thwart the 
Labour leader. 

Thirty-six MEPS have 
signed a letter to The Guard¬ 
ian giving their fall support to 
Mr Blair's drive to modernise 
the party's constitution. This 
follows the action of 34 MEPs 
who severely embarrassed Mr 
Blair by putting their name to 
a newspaper advertisement 
defending Clause Four on 
Tuesday, the day that he was 
to address a high-profile meet¬ 
ing in Brussels. 

Yesterday a row broke out 
among the MEPs after Mr 
Blair angrily attacked the 
dissidents. Many of the rebels 
remained unrepentant Alex 
Falconer, the MEP for Mid 
Scotland and Fife, who placed 
the adverbsmem. accused Mr 
Blair of using Leninist lan¬ 
guage in his rebuke. Other 
MEPs, however, rallied to Mr 
Blair's side, including Glenys 
Kinnock. who said Labour 
should have nothing ro do 
with “symbols, icons or man¬ 
tras". 

Seven of the MEPs whose 
name was linked with the 
advertisement in The Guard¬ 
ian decided to sign the new 
letter, which was expected to 
appear today. Some of them 
argued that they had not been 
told about the Guardian ad¬ 
vertisement and that they had 
signed their name only to an 
advertisement appearing in 
Tribune in October. The seven 
MEPs are Hugh McMahon. 
Christine Oddy, David Thom¬ 
as. Alan Donnelly, Joe Wilson. 
David Bowe and Stephen 
Hughes. 

The new letter, signed by 
Christine Crawley, deputy 
leader of the European Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour party, wel¬ 
comes the debate on the future 
of Clause Four. “This is a 
healthy and progressive dis¬ 
cussion. in which no socialist 
should have anything ro fear 
and from which the whole of 
Britain has a great deal to 
gain,” it says. 

“We welcome Tony Blair's 
initiative in inviting the Lab¬ 
our Party to debate how best to 
serve the interests of the 
British people into the next 
century." 

Business warms 
to New Labour 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

SAVINGS ARE 
SNOWBALLING AT BYMAN. 

THE Labour Party last night 
hailed as an “outstanding 
success" the first stage in a 
campaign to draw it closer to 
Britain's business community. 

After a one-day conference 
and dinner in Brussels, at¬ 
tended by Tony Blair and 
senior figures from many of 
Britain's biggest companies. 
Labour said it would continue 
its seminar programme aimed 
at underlining its commitment 
to the European Union. 

Mr Blair was given a stand¬ 
ing ovation after he made his 
most pro-European speech 
since becoming party leader. 
Several businessmen wel¬ 
comed Labour's positive 
stance, particularly towards 
forming a single currency. 

Some, however, expressed 
concern that in government 
Mr Blair may face the same 
difficulties as John Major in 
persuading his party's Eun>- 
sceptical wing to back moves 
towards closer European inte¬ 
gration. One businessman 
from a leading British retailer 
said: "We've heard very posi¬ 
tive noises and there's no 
doubt that Labour have 
moved much closer to the 
aims of industry and com¬ 
merce than ever before. But 
the road to government is 
paved with good intention and 

Labour has soft to convince us 
that Tbny Blair can pull the 
whole party with him. How¬ 
ever, he is making a very good 
start" 

More than 100 businessmen 
paid E500 each to attend the 
conference and dinner, held at 
the luxurious Conrad Hotel. 
Alan Donnelly, MEP for Tyne 
and Wear, said the event was 
an “outstanding success” that 
would draw Labour and the 
business community closer 
together. 

Graham Bishop, European 
finance adviser to foe US 
investment bank Salomon 
Brothers, praised Mr Blair’s 
action in setting up the confer¬ 
ence. "It has been more suc¬ 
cessful than 1 expected. 
There's a wider spread of 
industry and commerce titan I 
would have expected and it is 
dear that labour's MEPs 
have an emotional under¬ 
standing of the needs of indus¬ 
try which wasn't there in the 
past" However, Mr Bishop, 
who advises the Tory party on 
European issues, admitted 
that labour was unlikely to 
attract his vote. 

Labour hopes that a benefit 
of closer relations with indus¬ 
try will be an increase in the 
amount of corporate funding 
for the party. 

It’s Ryman’s winter sale. Which means our 
low low prices are now even lower. 

With fantastic savings on all these quality 
products and many many more in store. 
On everything from pens and typewriters to 
word processors and mobile phones. 

SHARP FONTWRITER 500 
PERSONAL. WORD PROCESSOR 

• 68 Character x 4 line Display 
Silent Printing up to 40cps 
in Fine Mode and 70cps 
in Draft Mode • Word Perfect 
File Conversion Facility 
• 5 Built-In Fonts, 20 Sizes 
and 5 Shading Patterns 
■ 12 Months Sharpcare 

Warrant 

WAS £299.99 

now £2&9,99itew 
TWINLOCK PERSONAL FILE 

Exclusive new design with unique 
storage space in the lid and 

suspension files included 
(other accessories not 

Its a winter wonderland full of bargains. 
All conveniently close at hand. And our Price 
Promise* on machines guarantees you can’t 
buy cheaper. 

So hurry while stocks last. 

.SHARP QLllO, 
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER 

• 12cps Daisywheel Printing 
• Quiet Printing Feature 
• 1 Line Correction Memory 
• “Word Out' Correction 
Facility ■ Automatic Bold, 
Underline and Centring 
• 12 Months Sharpcare 
Warranty _ 

< 

%$f&£wAS £79.99 

now £64.99 INC VAT 

RYMAN BISLEYiFILING CABINET 

• British made heavy duty 
2 drawer steel filing cabinet. 
In black, white, blue, burgundy 
or graphite. ^ 

included j. 

& 
IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons, 
questions to trade end industry 
ministers woe followed by the 
introduction of a 10-minute rote Bin 
on dtoasfy of media ownership. 
MPs then debated government 
motions on the composition of 
Blending committees, foe 
reorqaniiklon of local government 
in Cttueiand, and vat. 

In the Lords, debates ware held 
on the Government’s forestry re¬ 

view and the Contra! European 
TVneBHL 

TODAY: In the Commons, ques¬ 
tions to Home Office mn-rfstere and 
the Prime Minister wffl be totowed 
by a second reading debate on the 
Town and Country Planning (Costs 
of Inquiries) B8I. 

frt the Loros, peers wifl consider 
the corwrittae stage of the Criminal 
Justice (Scotland) Bfl. 

WAS £17.99 ^ WAS £139.99 [U-— 

now £14.99 INC VAT now £99.99 INC VAT 

FOR YOUR NEAREST T> -w- tw-» v-v 
RYMANSTORE V Ill X JL 
PHONE 081589 3000. REAL VALUE ON YOUR DOORSTEP 

A Pentofi Company 

'IbSpm War Praam giunirtM* that ifyaunm 6u» jay twttnm] nMcfcmr dnip» «r a Jar*! retail ahap within 7 data til gunhaae m will refund the dtlletmce 
Allpncftlnclud* VAlehtnxrdaitT.y. P»*4u«*»u!>j«n to jvailabillir 
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Bomb plot suspects 
arrested as Pope 
starts Asian tour fmm 

• ’ 

THE Pope left Rome at the 
start of a gruelling, four- 
country Asian tour yesterday 
after a gesture of goodwill 
toward Buddhists irritated by 
what some saw as an offensive 
reference to their religion in 
his recent book. 

Fears for foe security of foe 
74-year-oJd pontiff rose after 
two people, one of whom was 
identified as Said Ahmed. 26, 
a Pakistani, were arrested in 
foe Philippines suspected of 
plotting to assassinate him. 
The police said they raided Mr 
Ahmed's flat near the nuncia¬ 
ture. .the Holy See's embassy, 
in Manila and found four time 
bombs and a priests cassock 
apparently intended as a dis¬ 
guise for the alleged plotters. 

The police also arrested 21 
women staging a protest out¬ 
side foe nuncios residence 
yesterday. The women had 
wanted to present a letter to 
foe Pope urging him to seek 
the release of 291 political 
prisoners detained in the Phil¬ 
ippines. Dozens of foe prison¬ 
ers have been on a hunger- 
strike for nine days, de¬ 
manding their freedom. 

About two million people 
are expected to turn out to see 

From John Phillips in rome 

foe Pope during his fair days 
in foe Philippines, the main 
outpost of Roman Catholicism 
in Asia. The Pope will cover 
20,880 miles in 11 days, but 
Vatican officials say that con¬ 
siderable time for rest has 
been built into the schedule. 

Hie journey to foe Philip¬ 
pines, Papua New Guinea, 
Australia and Sri Lanka wifi 
be his longest in three years 
and the most arduous since a 
ten-day tour of Brazil in 1991. 
The Pope has undergone two 
operations — for an intestinal 
tumour and a broken leg — in 
the past three years, and at foe 
last mimne cancelled a visit to 
America last October because 
of concern about his health. 

Before his departure for 
Manila last night, foe Pope 
assured Buddhists of his pro¬ 
found respect and sincere 
esteem for their religion. Dur¬ 
ing his weekly general audi¬ 
ence in the Vatican, be said 
that “during my journey I wQI 
be able to meet representatives 
of various religions”, indud- i 
mg Buddhists. MI willingly i 
take this opportunity to assure 1 
adherents of the Buddhist « 
religion of my profound re¬ 
spect and deep esteem. 1 trust i 

Italian test-tube baby 
sparks ethics row 

From Reuter in rome 

THE birth of a baby girl 
produced from an egg donat¬ 
ed by a woman who died 
more than two years ago 
sparked an ethical battle in 
Italy yesterday over test-tube 
technology. 

The case of baby Elisabetta 
grabbed front-page headlines, 
the story made more intrigu¬ 
ing since foe surrogate moth¬ 
er is the father's sister and 
thus foe baby’s aunt 

The story prompted calls 
for legislation to limit produc¬ 
tion of “designer babies”, 
reviving the unease provoked 

after several post-menopausal 
women gave birth. “We have 
reached foe point of produc¬ 
ing human beings as if they 
were boxes." said Cardinal 
ErsilioToimii. 

In 1992 Elisabetta and 
Luigi a married couple un¬ 
able to have children, sought 
help from a fertility clinic. An 
attempt to implant a fertilised 
egg in Elisabetta’s womb 
failed and she was killed in a 
car crash in 1992. Four other 
fertilised eggs stayed frozen 
until her sister-in-law agreed 
to be foe surrogate mother. 

that foe visit to Sri Lanka and 
other countries can reinforce 
dialogue and understanding 
between foe religions, favour¬ 
ing an ever more intense 
collaboration for peace and 
solidarity between peoples." 

The remarks evidently were 
to dispel misunder¬ 

standing over comments foe 
Pope made in Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope, published 
last year, in which he ap¬ 
peared to equate Buddhism 
with atheism. About 70 per 
cent of foe 17 million inhabit¬ 
ants of Sri Tanka are 
Buddhists. 

Buddhist monks demanded 
that be apologise for a passage 
in foe book in which he says it 
is appropriate “to caution 
those Christians who enthusi¬ 
astically welcome certain 
ideas originating in foe reli¬ 
gious tradition of the Far East 
for example techniques and 
methods of meditation and 
ascetic practice”. 
- Vatican-watchers say that 
the Pope wants to strengthen 
Catholic minorities in Sri Lan¬ 
ka, Australia and Papua New 
Guinea by beatifying out¬ 
standing Christians in each of 
those countries. He also will 
tell countries such as China 
and Vietnam that the Holy See 
wants better relations with 
them to allow Catholics to 
practise their religion. 

In Sri Lanka, a Buddhist 
temple whose senior monk 
has criticised the Pope was 
damaged in an apparent ar¬ 
son attack yesterday. Three 
statues, one of the Buddha, 
were set on fire in the shrine 
room of the 300-year-old Sri 
Pushparamaya temple in 
Raddoiuwa, IS miles north of 
the capital. Colombo. On 
Tuesday, suspected arsonists 
damaged a statue and crib in 
St Cecilia's, a Catholic church 
two miles from foe temple. 

Painted warriors, tribal 
drums and barefoot dancers 
will greet the Pope on Monday 
when be makes Ms second 
visit as pontiff to Papua New 
Guinea. 

• " -ir", 
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A German tourist in Davos, Switzer¬ 
land. shovels snow from bis car 
yesterday after more foan3ftfefl in 24 
boors. The snow caused road and 
rail chaos and the Swiss Federal 
iwarifnfe for Snow and Avalanche 
Research said there was a high risk 

Snow hits Swiss transport links 
of avalanches above 3,960ft — wcO 
below foe level of most ski slopes. In 
Davos, Inhabitants were warned to 
stay in their MiymwiK anrf the 

authoritieswere consideringwhether 
to evacuate people from the village. 
Raft and road links between Davos 
and Klosters, another resort, were 

cut Four avalanches took place 
yesterday morning in the Bern can¬ 
ton alone, but no casualties were , 
reported. In France, the snow pre- kx 
vented about L50Q lorries from going 
through foe Frejus and Mont Blanc 
tunnels, which lead into Italy. (AP) 

Gonzalez ‘lied’ over anti-Eta 
murder squad, poll says 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

Youth back banned 
Paris radio station 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

A SURVEY published yester¬ 
day by El Pais, Spain’s lead¬ 
ing newspaper, indicated that 
just over half of those ques¬ 
tioned believed that Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister, 
was lying when he appeared 
on state television on Monday. 

In that interview, he said his 
Government was not respon¬ 
sible in any way for or¬ 
ganising a death squad that 
killed 27 suspected members 
of Eta. foe Basque separatist 
organisation, in France be¬ 
tween 1983 and 1967. 

In an attempt to buy time 
and to prove his daim. Senor 
Gonzalez ordered the Ministry 
of Justice and the Interior to 
sue Jos£ Amedo, the former 
Bilbao police commissioner. 

for libel. His declaration to an 
investigating judge and to El 
Mundo newspaper seem to 
show that the Interior Minis¬ 
try organised the Anti-Terror¬ 
ist Liberation Group (Gal). 

Maria Teresa Fernandez de 
la Vega, the Deputy Justice 
Minister, said: “The Govern¬ 
ment is exercising its right to 
legitimate defence." The legal 
action is based on articles of 
the penal code concerning 
those who "injure or seriously 
threaten" state agencies. 

The deputy minister also 
said that she was considering 
acting against Julio Anguha, 
the leader of the United Left 
communist party, and one of 
his deputies. Felipe Akaraz. 
They have claimed thar Senor 

Gonzilez is "Senor X". a term 
the investigating judge has 
used of the Gal commander. 

“If she wants to do it, we will 
see each other in the Supreme 
Court," Senor Alcaraz said, 
pointing out that it would be 
the first time a Spanish Prime 
Minister had taken legal ac¬ 
tion against an MP. 

Seftor Gonz&lez seems to 
have painted himself into a 
comer by denying his Govern¬ 
ment's involvement in foe 
formation of the death squad. 
Four former Interior Ministry 
officials are now in jail as a 
result of the continuing inves¬ 
tigation fay Baltasar Garzbn, a 
leading judge. 

Leading article, page 19 

A PARIS radio station has 
found a novel way of making 
its mark among the 40 that 
compete for the city's eats: get 
banned. 

Skyrock. one of three popu¬ 
lar national stations far teen¬ 
age audiences, became the 
first radio station to be offi¬ 
cially silenced since 1945 
when the state broadcasting 
authority ordered it to switch 
off its transmitters for 24 
hours on Monday. Its offence 
was to broadcast a joke about 
the murder of a policeman — 
three times. 

The station ignored foe ban 
and is scoring lavish publici¬ 
ty. proclaiming itself a martyr 
to censorship. Instead of stay¬ 
ing silent, it handed its trans¬ 
mitters to listeners to air their 

thoughts in a day of “radio 
against violence and for free¬ 
dom of expression". 

Yesterday, with teenagers 
across France rallying to his 
cause and pundits meditating 
on media freedom, Pierre 
Bdlanger. the Skyrock chief, 
welcomed an official derision 
on Tuesday to prosecute him. 
In return, the station would 
take the CS A, the stale author¬ 
ity, to France’s Supreme 
Court, be said. 

M Bellanger, 38. who says 
he is bring victimised, has 
apologised and reprimanded 
foe presenter who interrupted 
the news last week with an 
attempt at a jocular comment 
repeated twice: “A cop has 
died in Nice: and that's rather 
good news." 
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Yeltsin decree increases 
fears for democracy 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes¬ 
terday moved to consolidate 
his shaky hold on power when 
he assumed direct control over 
the army general staff and 
threatened to extend his crack¬ 
down in Chechenia to the 
whole of Russia. 

in a move that couid have 
serious repercussions for the 
future of his country as a 
democracy, the Russian leader 
appeared to be attempting to 
extricate himself from the 
disastrous military campaign 

- in the Caucasus by increasing 
his central authority. 

The decisions were taken at 
a meeting in the Kremlin 
between President Yeltsin. 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, and the 
Speakers of the two houses of 
parliament, Vladimir 
Shumeiko of the Federation 
Council, and Ivan Rybkin of 
the Duma, or lower house. 

The meeting seemed to con¬ 
firm two distinct trends in 
Kremlin politics. Firstly, that 
President Yeltsin is deter¬ 
mined to hold on to power in 
spile of unprecedented criti¬ 
cism against him at home and 
abroad. Also, he appears to be 
distancing himself from key 
political advisers and military 
chiefs who encouraged him to 
launch the campaign against 
Chechenia but failed to deliver 
a convincing victory. 

“We have taken a decision to 
start immediately disarming 
illegal armed formations in 
the whole of Russia because 
guard units of commercial 
structures have grown im¬ 
mensely. not only in the 

Chechen republic, but also in 
Moscow. St Petersburg and 
other regions." Mr Shumeiko 
said after the meeting. 

The warning appeared to be 
aimed at the large and power¬ 
ful private security firms, 
many of which have links with 
the mafia and state security 
services. Russians are fearful 
however, that the move is 
simply a cover for the authori¬ 
ties to announce a state of 
emergency and to crack down 
on growing dissent against the 
Kremlin. 

President Yeltsin made his 
move as Russia resumed its 
offensive against the Chechen 
capital, Grozny. Moscow 
forces launched new attacks 
on the Presidential Palace and 
aircraft screamed overhead, 
scattering residents. Reports 
said the palace was hit twice. 

Sergei Kovalyov. Russia's 
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Piest journalist killed 
in suicide attack 

human rights commissioner, 
in a statement faxed from 
Nazran, in neighbouring 
Ingushetia, said: “Grozny 
rums are full of corpses. These 
are the corpses of the Russian 
soldiers. They are being eaten 
by stray dogs." 

It was reported yesterday 
that Jochen Piest. a German 
journalist for the magazine 
Stem, was killed by a Chechen 
suicide bomber on Tuesday, 
40 miles from Grozny. 

In Brussels. Naio called for 
the earliest possible end to 
violence in Chechenia and for 
a negotiated, peaceful solution 
to the conflict. 

“While fully recognising the 
territorial integrity of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation. Nalo allies 
are deeply concerned with the 
developments in Chechenia. 
especially the tragic loss of life 
and destruction.” a spokes¬ 
man said. Speaking after Naro 
ambassadors discussed the 
crisis, he said the allies ap¬ 
pealed to all to proceed on the 
path of reconciliation. 

Earlier in Moscow, the ris¬ 
ing death toll, and fears that 
President Yeltsin is aiming to 
strengthen his power, led to a 
heated, but inconclusive emer¬ 
gency debate in die Duma. 
Efforts by several liberal dep¬ 
uties to push through new 
legislation that would prevent 
Mr Yeltsin from using the 
military to resolve internal 
disputes, met stiff opposition 
from powerful conservative 
and nationalist deputies. “I 
was one of those who brought 
Yeltsin to power." said Gleb 
Yakunin, a liberal MP. “Un¬ 

fortunately, he is the one who 
has betrayed our democracy." 

In the ensuing row, angry 
pro-democrat parliamentari¬ 
ans condemned the country’s 
leaders as a group of “war 
criminals" for the mounting 
casualty rare among civilians 
and conscripted Russian sol¬ 
diers. Ultra-nationalist MPs 
hit back that the democrats 
were 'traitors" for jeopar¬ 
dising Russian sovereign 
territory. 

“I refuse to call Yeltsin a 
President any more." said 
Kara Kiys Arakchaa. who 
held up photographs of civil¬ 
ian casualties. 

However. Aleksandr 
Nevzorov. a former television 
journalist and now a national¬ 
ist deputy, said the soldiers 
were not being allowed to fulfil 
their mission. “Let the army 
act freely ... there should be a 
media blackout on Che¬ 
chenia." he said. 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the 
Nobel Prize-winning author 
and former dissident, added 
his weight to calls for the 
fighting to stop. He proposed 
dividing Chechenia into *a 
Russian half, traditional Cos¬ 
sack territory north of toe 
River Terek, and a Chechen 
half in toe ancient tribal lands 
to toe south. "Chechenia 
should be recognised within 
its historical bonders." said the 
writer, warning that the con¬ 
flict could engulf the 
Caucasus. “Let it be indepen¬ 
dent. if it wishes to," he added. 
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Tudjman 
threat to 
expel UN 

troops 
From Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 

A Chechen girl emerges from a shelled Grozny building in which six people died 

Officers told us lies then abandoned us, say bitter Russian soldiers 
From anatdl Lieven 

m STARY ATAGI. CHECHENIA 

JUNIOR Sergeant Alexander 
Tupolski is supposed to be a crack 
soldier from an elite unit of the 
Russian Army, the 22nd Paratroop 
Brigade. I met him yesterday as a 
wounded prisoner in the hospital of 
toe Chechen village of Stary Atagi. 
He and the other 50 men in his unit 
surrendered on January 7. 

Lying in bed with an arm wound, 
toe 18-year-old sergeant said that his 

unit had been landed by helicopter 
in the mountains south of Grozny 
on January 3. with orders to cany 
out ambushes on Chechen “bandit 
formations'*. 

No food or tents were dropped 
with them. “For four days we had 
nothing to eat and nowhere to sleep. 
We marched around from place to 
place. We were forbidden to light 
fires to keep warm for fear of being 
seen. Our officers told us nothing 
and 1 couldn’t tell my men any¬ 
thing." The young man spoke 

bitterly of repeated radio messages 
to headquarters to ask for helicop¬ 
ters to pull them oul These were 
met with the reply that the weather 
was too bad. Finally, he said, his 
group came under fire from 
Chechen forces and surrendered 
after losing two men killed and two 
wounded. Russian helicopters then 
arrived and fired rockets at toe place 
where his unit had just been. 

Lying in a bed next to him was 
Private Valeri Kukayev. driver of an 
armoured personnel carrier with 

toe bSih Motorised Infantry', who 
told a similar tale of confusion and 
incompetence. His armoured unit 
was sent to Grozny with toe first 
Russian ground assault on the city 
on New Year's Eve. 

He said that his unit received no 
maps of Grozny and his only orders 
were to follow the armoured vehicle 
in front "But it got lost and ended 
up following me. so none of us knew 
where we were going, including our 
company commander.” he said. 
Private Kukayev’s order to follow 

toe vehicle in front was also given to 
otoer soldiers interviewed by 
reporters. 

Private Kukayev said that his unit 
ended up in a confused battle near 
Grozny railway station, without 
infantry support and with Chechens 
Firing on them from every side. He 
said dial Lieutenant Chernyehenko, 
his troop commander, gave toe 
order to retreat and immediately 
fled himself. He and toe crews of 
two otoer armoured personnel car¬ 
riers abandoned their vehicles and 

tried to run. but he was wounded in 
the foot and his comrades were 
forced to abandon him. 

Both men expressed deep anger 
with the Russian Government and 
their own officers. In Sergeant 
Tupolskl's words: “Our officers told 
us that we were going to help to free 
the Chechens from bandit groups 
and mercenaries, but they tricked 
us. We can see now that ordinary 
Chechens are against us and that 
the Russian air force is bombing 
peaceful civilians." 

PRESIDENT Tudjman of 
Croatia has said that United 
Nations peacekeepers sta¬ 
tioned in his country must go. 

The 15.000-strong force 
based mainly in toe Serb-held 
areas of the republic have 
been there since 1992. Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman told foreign 
ambassadors that because toe 
UN had failed to fulfil its 
mandate, it would not be 
renewed when ii expired on 
January 31. The threat to expel 
the “blue helmets" came as 
diplomats from toe five-nation 
Contact Group began a tour of 
former Yugoslavia aimed ai 
reviving toe Bosnian peace 
process. 

Nikica Vaientic. the Cro¬ 
atian Prime Minister, said 
during a visit to Peking that 
toe derision had been "taken 
because toe UN had helped to 
maintain toe status quo in 
Krajina. toe Serb-held pan of 
Croatia. He said that the UN 
“is providing aid to the Serbs, 
through giving oil and food to 
them". 

The Croatian threat was 
met by an offer from Krajina 
to host toe UN headquarters 
ai its capital, Knin. At present, 
toe UN headquarters for the 
whole of former Yugoslavia is 
in Zagreb, toe Croatian capi¬ 
tal. However. Branko Filip- 
ovic. a senior Krajina Foreign 
Ministry official, said that he 
doubled that toe Croatian 
threat was real because “they 
do not have enough manpow¬ 
er to mount a full-scale attack 
and our army is more than 
able to fulfil its duties". 

In private. UN officials said 
they were sceptical that toe 
Croats would expel them. 
They noted that such threats 
were a traditional pressure 
tactic used against toe UN 
before the mandate expired. In 
the meantime, diplomats from 
toe Contact Group countries 
of Russia, the United States. 
Britain. France and Germany 
came to Belgrade to meet 
President Milosevic of Serbia. 
Today they are expected to go 
on to Sarajevo and then to toe 
Bosnian Serb headquarters at 
Pale. 

It’s just another luxury car, 
until you get into it. 
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California thrown 
into chaos by 

mud and floods 
From Giles Whtttell en los angeles 

MUDSLIDES, traffic jams 
and flooding cm an epic gnafe 
brought chaos to much of 
California yesterday as the 
San Francisco area emerged 
saturated from more than a 
week of rain. At the same time, 
the latest in a series of venge¬ 
ful Pacific storms dosed in cm 
Los Angeles. 

President Clinton ripotanyf 
24 counties In die Golden State 
as federal disaster areas after 
a day. of - five flood-related 
deaths. $41 million (£26 mil¬ 
lion) in damage and the mass 
evacuation of flooded homes. 

He assured flood victims 
yesterday that the federal Gov¬ 
ernment would be “with you 
for the long haul” in ffljiing 
with their latest disaster. “You 
are a people who come togeth¬ 
er in times of crisis,” he said in 
a message released for broad¬ 
cast *1116 American people 
are with you." 

The President will visit Cali¬ 
fornia on Monday and Tues¬ 
day. The trip was originally 
planned to mark the anniver¬ 
sary of the Northridge earth¬ 
quake, which kflled 61 
Californians last January. 

More rain than parts of 
southern California expect in a 
year fell in less than a day. 
turning nonnaily_.dry valley 
floors into rampaging rivers 

-and temporarily sealing off 
the coastal resort of Malibu— 
victim of an apparently end¬ 
less cycle of natural calamities 
— with walls of mud and rock. 

Huey rescue helicopters 
from the Vietnam era shuttled 
up and down the coast be¬ 
tween Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles, plucking bemused 

and. homeless people and a 
stranded dog from islands in 
the floodwaters. “January has 
not been our month." sard an 
evacuee from Santa Paula, 
north of Los Angeles, who 
moved there after her San 
Fernando Valley borne was 
destroyed in the Northridge 
earthquake a year ago. 

Flowers and pot plants were 
distributed free to bystanders 
by a distraught nursery own¬ 
er, whose shop attfae entrance 
of ore: of Malibu's canyons 
had become famous for sur¬ 
viving previous floods and 
fires. Its rear wall was finally 
ripped away when the can¬ 
yon's creek became a torrent 
on Tuesday night The scene 
was floodlit by television 
crews. 

Elsewhere on the Pacific 
Coast Highway, expensive 
sports cars drowned in mud. A 

Russian 
River 1 

.San Francisco 7 
•-A\r~ Sacramento 

.Santa Paula I 

Angeles 

woman paced her rooftop, 
chanting: “Out. out Stop the 
rafti," She explained that she 
was not “freaking out", merely 
"railing to the elementals”. 
Her pleas were in vain. 

After a brief respite and a 
spectacular evening rainbow, 
the rain returned, with yet 
another storm system develop¬ 
ing off the coast Forecasters 
said it would hit southern 
California yesterday in what 
one meteorologist called a 
“1,000-year precipitation". 

Expats are blaming die 
unprecedented rains on a so- 
called “storm door" forced 
open by 190znph jet-stream 
winds that have driven off the 
high-pressure system that nor¬ 
mally sits off the California 
coast, bringing its famous 
sunshine. The high pressure 
has been replaced by vast 
amounts of moisture generat¬ 
ed thousands of miles away in 
the Western Pacific 

The storms, carrying unsea¬ 
sonably warm water, may be a 
symptom of a slight rise in the 
temperature of the ocean's 
tropical readies, according to 
some researchers. 

As southern California digs 
itself out of Tuesday's storm 
debris and braces itself for 
more, floodwaters are finally 
falling in die devastated Rus¬ 
sian River area north of San 
Frandsco. But more rain is 
forecast for the weekend. 

In Malibu, a British resi¬ 
dent surveyed the wreckage. 
“Yes. it’s like this now,"Gabri¬ 
el Piotrowski, a businessman 
and volleyball player, said. 
“But next week well be back 
on the beach." 

US hails 
Japanese 
concession 
on trade I murderer 

Vid Mario, 67. is lifted to safety by Eric Fetherston, a fireman, after his pick-up 
truck was trapped while he was trying to cross the Placenta river in California 

Sex offender law attacked after vigilante neighbours’ assault 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A LAW in NewJersey requiring that 
people are told when a sex offender 
moves into their neighbourhood was 
heavily criticised yesterday after two 
men allegedly broke into the house of 
a paroled child molester and beat up 
the wrong man. - 

"Megan’s Law" was enacted last 
autumn to allay public concern about 
the death of a seven-year-old girl 

named Megan Kanka. who was 
raped and murdered by a man 
believed to be a twiceconvicted sex 
offender. The legislation, which is 
being challenged in the courts, 
requires the authorities to notify the 
public of the presence of a released 
sex offender. 

In accordance with the new rules, 
police warned local schools and 
distributed leaflets door-to-door in 
PhiDipsburg. New Jersey, when 
Michael Groff was freed into the 

community last month after serving 
four years of a ten-year sentence for 
sexually molesting his daughter and 
a young boy. 

Last Sunday before dawn, two 
masked men allegedly broke into the 
house where Mr Groff was living 
and said they were looking for the 
“child molester". One of the men then 
attacked a sleeping guest wham he 
claimed he mistook for Mr Groff. 

Hie man's girlfriend stopped the’ 
attacker by hitting him with a frying 

time 

pan and called the police. Mr Groff. 
25, slept through the commotion. 

Police have charged two neigh¬ 
bours, Kenneth Kerkes, 52, and his 
son, Kenneth, 22. with burglary and 
assault. If convicted, they face up to 
ten years in jafl. 

The stale Attorney-General’s office, 
which is responsible for enforcing 
“Megan's Law”, denounced the at¬ 
tack as unacceptable, and civil liber¬ 
ties groups said it proved the 
measure encouraged “vigilantism”. 

Courts in Alaska. Arizona. Califor¬ 
nia, Illinois and New Hampshire 
have strode out community notifica¬ 
tion statutes as unconstitutional. 
They have, however, upheld provi¬ 
sions calling for the creation of 
registries that help police to track 
convicted sex offenders. 

Mr Groff told a local newspaper 
after die attack that he himself would 
challenge “Megan’s Law" in court. 
“I'm seeing my lawyer," he said. “I 
ain’t messing around no more." 

From Martin Fletcher 
in Washington 

A BIG trade concession by 
Tokyo paved the way for what 
officials hoped would be a 
harmonious White House 
meeting yesterday between 
President Cfinttm and Itomi- 
Idri Murayama, the Japanese 
Prune Minister. 

As Mr Murayama arrived 
in Washington on Tuesday, 
night, Japan agreed to open 
parts of Us heavily protected 
financial sector, allowing 
American investment firms to 
compete to manage about 
$1,000 billion (£641 billion) in 
pension funds. 

Frank Newman, the acting 
US Treasury Secretary, called 
this a “dramatic opening" and 
a “major accomplishment". 
although Aiwriran money 

managers said thatthe Japa¬ 
nese could still stall imple¬ 
mentation of the agreement. 

Mr CHntan and Mr Mura¬ 
yama are both weak poHtical- 
fy. and although the American 
deficit with Japan reached a 
record $62 billion last year, the 
two leaders seemed anxious to 
avoid a repeat of the last 
summit in February 1994, 

meet on trade deman&flran 
Washington. 

Further dismantling of Jap¬ 
anese trade barriers remained 

. high on Mr Clinton* agenda, 
but the watchword was co¬ 
operation. not confrontation. 

Mr Murayama wanted-to 
ensure that this year* 50th 
anniversary of die end of die 
Second World War did not 
become an occasion for fur¬ 
ther recriminations against 
Japan. American veterans 
have forced die Smithsonian 
Institution to reconsider an 
exhibition that criticised die 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, and the US 
Postal Service has abandoned 
a proposed stamp showing die 
Hiroshima mushroom doud. 
On his arrival, Mr Mura¬ 
yama laid a wreath at the 
Arlington military cemetery. 

The two men were also to 
discuss America's commit¬ 
ment to Japan's security in an 
unstable East Asia, and joint 
efforts to end North Korea* 
nudear weapons programme. 

Later yesterday. Mr Mura¬ 
yama was to become the first 
foreign leader to meet Newt 
Gingrich since he became 
House Speaker. 

New. York: Police in Florida 
have kifled. one of the five 
murderers who tunnelled out 
of a maximum security jail 
last week and recaptured 
another (Janies Bone writes). 

Armando Junco was shot 
dead and Ftorenrio Alvarez 
was arrested after a shoot-out 
with police in a Miami suburb 
da Tuesday night- Junco, 62. 
was a drug gang leader con¬ 
victed erf murdering two ri¬ 
vals, and Alvarez. 39, killed 
his room-mate after a dispute 
over a bag of marijuana. 

Street dashes 
Athens: Anarchists broke 
away from a Greek student 
march, threw petrol bombs 
and stones at riot police, and 
set up burning barricades. 
Three people were injured and 
five arrested. (Reuteri 

Belorussia joins 
Brussels: Belorussia has be¬ 
come tiie 24th country to join 
Partnership for Peace, Nato’s 

T- 
ation plan that stops short of 
frill membership for former 
Warsaw Pact countries. (AP) 

Envoy named 
Alan Goulty is to replace Peter 
Streams as Britain's Ambas¬ 
sador to Sudan. Mr Streams 
was expelled a year ago over a 
visit by the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury to rebel-held territory. 

Freed on bail 
Cairo: An Egyptian, arrested 
for allegedly throwing his wife 
out of tiie window of their sec¬ 
ond-floor flat for not having 
his meal ready when he re¬ 
turned from work, was freed 
on £7.80 bail. (AFP) 

Bus killing 
Tunis: Suspected Muslim fun¬ 
damentalist guerrillas shot 
dead 11 people and wounded 
six on a bus at Batna in Alge¬ 
ria's eastern radical strong¬ 
hold. the official APS news 
agency said. (Reuterj 

Trigger-happy 
Khybcr Pass: Pakistani tribes¬ 
men dancing in honour of Wil-v. 
flam-Perry, the visiting* 

American Defence Secretary, 
alarmed his bodyguards by 
firing into the air in time to the 
music. (Reuter) 
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Simpson 
book to 
help pay 
defence 

By Giles Whzttell 

LAWYERS for OJ. Simpson, 
the former football star, have 
indicated they win argue that 
wife beaters are not neoessar- 
fly wife killers in an attempt to 
limit the amount of evidence 
about domestic violence at his 
murder triaL 

Prosecutors are expected to 
try to introduce a host of 
potentially explosive evidence, 
including Mr Simpson’s no- 
oantest plea to a wife-beating 
charge and the dramatic call 
by Nicole Simpson for police 
help before her murder. 

Mr Simpson, whose trial is 
to begin in earnest next week, 
is said to have been paid 
$1 million (£642X00) for / 
Want to Tell You. a jailhouse 
memoir being published next 
month with a taped version he 
recorded in his cdL Proceeds 
are intended to help pay for 
his defence. The book was co¬ 
written by Lawrence Schiller, 
a former neighbour of Mr •! 
Simpson who assisted -Nor¬ 
man Mailer with The Execu¬ 
tioners Song. 

As a money-spinner, howev- i 
er, it may prove a disappoint¬ 
ment A state law revised last 
year to ensure fair trials for 
people like Mr Simpson by 
restricting publication of evi¬ 
dence related to proceeding 
court cases may require prof¬ 
its to go towards the cpsts of 
poorer fellow prisoners. 

Arafat aide says Jewish 
expansion will halt talks 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAELI troops and Arab 
demonstrators dashed over 
building work at another set¬ 
tlement in the occupied West 
Bank yesterday. At tiie same 
time, a leading member of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation and dose aide of Yassir 
Arafat its chairman, called for 
the suspension of peace talks 
unless the continued expan¬ 
sion of Jewish enclaves 
stopped. 

Yassir Abed Rabba the 
Minister of Information for 
the Palestinian National Au¬ 
thority. made his demand in 
an angry interview with Israel 
radio. . . 

The settlements are among 
many that Jewish residents 
are seeking to expand into 
thousands of acres of con¬ 
quered land claimed by tiie 
Palestinians. 

With the emotive settlement 
issue now re-emerging as the 
main threat to the ailing 16- 
month-old peace treaty, Mr 
Arafat has tried to persuade ' 
America to intervene to pre¬ 
vent all forms of settlement 
expansion. The US State De¬ 
partment has admitted for tiie 
first time that the settlements... 
are a problem. - 

Yesterday's dash took place 
as about200Palestinians tried 
to march to a new building site 
at the settlement of AleiZahav. 
Israeli troops fired percussion 
grenades and tiie protesters 
threw stones. • 
. The violence erupted when 
Palestinians from the village 

of Kufr al-Deek, southwest of 
the Arab city of Nablus, tried 
to break through an army 
roadblock set up to keep them 
from the area where settlers 
had begun to build an indus¬ 
trial park. The Labour Gov¬ 
ernment has refused to halt 
expansion work on tiie 144 
Jewish settlements already 
-built an land occupied since 
1967 as the PLO has repeatedly 
demanded. 

Hie settlement battle has 
exposed a basic contradiction 
in tiie peace deal negotiated in 
Olso, which envisaged Pales¬ 
tinian autonomy being gradu¬ 
ally expanded through an area 
inhabited by at least 120,000 
Jewish colonisers. 

Mr Abed Rabbo. appointed 
by Mr Arafat to investigate the 
initial pre-Christmas dispute 
ai Efrat. near Bethlehem, said 
that Tuesday’s dash at 

Torture ‘was 
covered up’ 

Jerusalem: The head of 
Shin Beth. Israel's security 
services, has been accused 
of covering 19 cases of 
torture by his agents. A 
report by die State Comp¬ 
troller's office found the 
Shin Beth chief hid from 
Yitzhak Shamir, the former 
Prime Minister, the results 
of an inquiry Into torture in 
1990 and 1991. (AFP) 

Eflcana, where settlers started 
bulldozing contested land, was 
even more serious than the 
Efrat incident. 

Announcing that a meeting 
of the Palestinian authority, 
chaired by Mr Arafat, would 
be convened soon to confront 
the settlement issue, Mr Abed 
Rabbo said: “This is the end of 
the road. Either these activi¬ 
ties stop and settlers withdraw 
from confiscated land or the 
authority will have to take a 
serious and decisive decision." 

Writing in the daily news¬ 
paper Haaretz, an Israeli jour¬ 
nalist. Danny Rubensrein, 
noted that about23,000Jewish 
housing units were planned 
on occupied territory over the M 
next few years, about half in 
annexed east Jerusalem. “The 
information shatters any rem¬ 
nant of the Palestinian illusion 
that the Oslo accord will bring 
about either an Israeli with¬ 
drawal from significant terri¬ 
tories in the West Bank or that 
eastern Jerusalem can ever 
serve as a Palestinian capital." 
Mr Rubenstein said. 

Nissam Smolianski, “opera¬ 
tions officer” for the Council of 
Jewish settlements in Judaea 
and Samaria (the West Bank) 
and Gaza, said that operations 
to stake a Jewish claim to - 
contested land would take 
place over tiie coming weeks. 

“We are doing what the 
Government should be doing, 
preserving the land so they 
[die Palestinians] do not steal ■: 
It M 
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, Singapore opens 
debate on dissent 
in a nanny state 

From Christopher Thomas in Singapore 

THE authoritarian Singapor¬ 
ean Government is attempting 
to define the limits of political 
debate that it will tolerate in 
the island city-stale, which has 
moved from squalor to be¬ 
came a world economic power 
in three decades. 

Singapore has declared dis¬ 
dain tor Western-style demo¬ 
cracy and made dear its 
determination to retain firm 
control over most aspects of 
daily life. “There will always 
be some limits to openness 
and consultation.'' a govem- 

. ment statement declared, al¬ 
though it promised wider 
limits for expression “as our 
society becomes better educat¬ 
ed and more mature." 

With little crime, no bureau¬ 
cratic or political corruption. 

- zero unemployment, no home¬ 
lessness or poverty. Singapore 

_* might seem a model country. 
r ii plainly regards itself as a 

superior society in many re¬ 
spects to Western nations, 
which it sees as decadent and 
decaying. 

Singapore is pristine: a 
sanitised, contrived serenity 
makes it the envy of other 
South-East Asian countries. 
For all this, hints of dissent 
surface through the controls 
over press and broadcasting 
media. Active opposition is 
dealt with sternly, although 
without the brutality typical of 
other countries in the region. 

“Singapore’s society is 
changing." Chan Heng Wing, 
Press Secretary to Goh Chok 
Tong, the Prime Minister, said 
yesterday. “Public discussion 
of issues, and the way the 
country’ is governed have 
changed from a generation 
ago- As this young society 
matures, the boundaries of 
debate will expand, but this 
will be done gradually, bear¬ 

ing in mind the different pulls 
and strains of a multi-ethnic 
society." 

A restrained debate has 
been going on in recent 
months over the limits of 
openness the Government 
should permit It began with 
an uncommonly forthright let¬ 
ter published in Singapore’s 
Sunday Times from Catherine 
Um. an author, who criticised 
the Prime Minister for giving 
up his promise of a people- 
orientated style of government 

Lee: treated Singapore’s 
people like children 

when he came to power four 
years ago. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office responded fiercely. 
"A gentler, more open political 
style does not mean allowing 
crudity and ohsceniiy to pass 
off as avant-garde theatre, or 
ignoring political criticism 
which masquerades as artistic 
expression." it declared. 

The Prime Minister wrote to 
Ms Lira, telling hen “I have to 
set out the out-of-bounds 
markers dearly, so ihat every¬ 
one knows the limits of open¬ 
ness and consultation." Those 

limits did not indude demol¬ 
ishing respect for the Prime 
Minister and his Government 
by systematic contempt and 
denigration in die media. 

The angry responses were a 
measure of the Government's 
sensitivity lo criticism. Taxi 
drivers, when carrying for¬ 
eigners. are inclined to mock 
the battery of rules that make 
this the ultimate nanny state. 
Chewing gum is banned, it is 
an offence not to flush a public 
toilet, and there are stiff penal¬ 
ties for discarding a cigarette 
end in the street. A gong goes 
off inside taxis when they 
exceed ihe speed limit, and 
lights automatically flash on 
speeding lorries. 

But with 10 per cent eco¬ 
nomic growth last year and 
ever-increasing living stan¬ 
dards. Singaporeans evidently 
approve of their Govern¬ 
ment’s achievements even if 
many are weary of its hector¬ 
ing, patronising and pervasive 
presence in their lives. 

The shadow of Lee Kuan 
Yew. founder of modem Sin¬ 
gapore. looms over the polit¬ 
ical scene. He is a Cabinet 
member with the title of 
Senior Minister, and contin¬ 
ues to pull many strings. It is 
generally assumed that his 
son, Brigadier-General Lee 
Hsien Loong. 43. will in due 
course become Prime Minister 
if his health permits. He has 
had cancer, which is in 
remission. 

As Prime Minister. Mr Lee 
treated his people rather like 
errant children. Much the 
same attitude is being adopted 
by his successor, whose prom¬ 
ise of a kindler and gentler 
Singapore has given way to a 
pragmatic priority defined 
simply as ‘good government 
which produces results." 

Court urged to jail doctor 
From Michael Hartnack in Harare 

McGown: practised in 
Harare for 20 years 

RADICAL students bran¬ 
dished placards reading: 
"White man. your time has 
come" outside Harare's High 
Court yesterday as Mr Justice 
Paddington Garwe considered 
sentence on Dr Richard 
GladweU McGown. 57. a Scot¬ 
tish anaesthetist 

After 20 years practising in 
Zimbabwe, Dr McGown was 
convicted on Tuesday of kill¬ 
ing two black patients by' 
negligence. They died after he 
gave them morphine injec¬ 
tions at the base or the spine as 
an anaesthetic. 

Mr Justice Garwe cleared 
Dr McGown on three other 
counts, all originally framed 
as murder when politicians of 
the ruling Zanu(PF) party 

claimed that he conducted 
Nari-sfy/e experiments on 
hundreds of black women and 
children. 

After hearing prosecution 
demands for a jail term, 
countered by defence remind¬ 
ers that a local doctor was 
recently fined less than £300 
for killing a patient Judge 
Garwe extended Dr Mo- 
Gown’s £20.000 bail and said 
he would pass sentence soon. 

In his closing address. Pat¬ 
rick Chinamasa, the Attorney- 
General and Cabinet Minister 
who led the prosecution, de¬ 
manded: “What demon has 
turned an otherwise skilful 
doctor... into a quack doctor 
or messenger of death stalking 
our hospitals?" 
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UN social 
policy 

summit 
shunned 

By Jeremy Laurance 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING industrial nations 
arc proving reluctant to back 
the first world summit for 
social development in contrast 
to the concern they showed for 
the global environment. 

About 70 heads of state have 
promised io attend the United 
Nations summit, which is due 
to take place in Copenhagen in 
March. While Asia. Latin 
America and Africa are well- 
represemed. the West is not. 
France is the only member of 
the Group of Seven leading 
industrialised nations to agree 
to artend. 

The summit is billed as the 
sian of a “global drive for 
social progress". Nilin Desai. 
the UN under-secretary in 
charge, denied yesterday that 
industrial countries were 
snubbing the event and said 
they’ could still sign up. Speak¬ 
ing* in London, he said the 
draft declaration of nine com¬ 
mitments to overcome poverty 
and promote employment was 
a significant advance on previ¬ 
ous statements. Deng Xioaping in Peking last October in his first public appearance for eight months 

Chinese 
release 
picture 
of Deng 

From Agencl France-Piu^se 
l.\ HONG KONG 

A PHOTOGRAPH of Deng 
Xiaoping making his first 
public appearance in eight 
months was released yester¬ 
day by a semi-official Chinese 
news agency. 

The picture shows him 
watching fireworks on Chi¬ 
na's National Day last Octo¬ 
ber. Mr Dene's previous 
appearance, when he was 
barely able io walk, was at the 
Chinese New Year last Febru¬ 
ary. Many people are con¬ 
cerned at the effect of his 
possible failure to appear ai 
this year's festival at the end 
of this month. 

There have been several 
reports in recent weeks that 
the 90-vear-nld paramount 
leader is dead or dying. But 
official spokesmen "have in¬ 
sisted he is in good health. 

The picture was released by 
ihe Hong Kong branch of the 
China News Service, which 
said that it was taken at the 
Zhongnanhai residence, near 
the Forbidden City and 
Tiananmen Square, used by 
Communist Party leaders. 

^TUSCANY^j 
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A man’s place is somewhere near the kitchen sink 
JAMES LEITH IS Prufi Leith’S 
brother. Penny Junor’s husband 
and Sir John Junors son-in-law. 
In his time he has dabbled in 
acting, catering and journalism. 
But despite a regular column in 
The Caterer and Hotelkeeper 
magazine, lame so far 
has eluded him. 

Until this week. The 
publication of his book 
Ironing John could argu¬ 
ably make him better 
known that his illustri¬ 
ous relations. The book 
describes a year in his 
life as house-husband; a 
chap who deans, shops, 
and cooks at home while RAC 
his wife goes out to work. v-p 

This catapults him 1S-C 
into a unique position in 
the debates that rage around 
gender. He says he is grateful to 
writers such as Germaine Greer, 
Andrea Dworkin. Betty Friedan, 
Gloria Steinem, Neil Lyndon and 
Robert Bly who have contributed 
much to our understanding of role 
reversal. (In fact the book's title is 
a joking reference to Blys he-man 
bible. Iron John.) 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

But such authors are not men 
who stay at home while their wives 
go out to work. They are not 
responsible for four children aged 
between seven and 21. an extreme¬ 
ly stupid, farting Great Dane 
called Ballou, tour cats, six chick¬ 

ens. two geese, a guinea- 
pig. a six-bedroom Wilt¬ 
shire country house with 
subsidence, a 12-acre 
garden which includes 
two paddocks and a veg¬ 
etable garden, and the 
aforementioned working 
wife. 

He talks and writes 
with the authority of one 

-TEL who has done and con¬ 
i' V tinues to do it Others 

can theorise as much as 
they like, but Lath’s 

.views have the authenticity of one 
who has removed a "half-expelled 
but undigested Sains billy's carrier 
bag from the backside of a 
distressed and very astonished 
Great Dane”. Till you have, you 
haven’t lived, he says. Nor, he 
might have added, should you 
extemporise on the sex war. 

He stayed at home because he 

Children, dogs, cats, chickens, geese, guinea-pig, a country 
house, a working wife... a man’s work is never done 

way Bridge, it is 
never finished. 

had to. In 1992. his 
restaurant in south 
London. The Punt¬ 
er's Pie. wasn’t 
making money. 
Fenny had been 
commissioned to 
write a biography 
of John Major and 
was making more 
money • than he 
could as a presenter 
of BBC2^s The Trav¬ 
el Show. 

"The home helps 
and gardeners 
were long gone, 
mostly through Wiltshire 
poverty." be says. 
"The heavenly mother-in-law was, 
fully occupied in protecting her1 
own cottage from the marauding 

Wiltshire house-husband James leith with daughter Pda 

out of work. Tell you what’ I 
heard myself saying, you write the 
book, write the articles and do the 

Goths disguised as our two small- telly and and FH do the rest!’" 
est children, the biographer from 
the broom cupboard had a year in 
which to complete a book on the 
present Prime Minister, and I was 

Two years later he offers the 
following conclusions. Housework 
is mind-numbingly boring and 
exhausting. like the Forth Rail- 

“Men who refer to 
their wives as sit¬ 
ting at home doing 
nothing all day 
don't know what 
they are talking 
about" he says. 
“I’m absolutely 
shattered by four 
o’clock in the after¬ 
noon." 

We knew that 
But his second con¬ 
clusion is more in¬ 
teresting. The real 

[hter Peta problem with being 
the domestic linch¬ 

pin of your family is not the job 
itself. With time you can learn how 
to nosewipe and cat-feed. You can 
diffuse this "bloody boring" job by 
listening to Woman's Hour and 
console yourself with children who 
hug you as easily as they hug their 

. .But you can’t control the. reac¬ 
tions of others. Both sexes have 
proved hostile to Leith. Women at 

'the school-gate are suspicious. Is 
he a child abuser or a rapist? 
“Many women, no matter how 
mudr they may have been at the 
forefront of female liberation, are 
anxious about the idea of men 
being in exclusive charge of young 
children," he says. 

RESEARCH confirms this. Male 
nursery nurses are having to leave 
fire profession for lack of work 
because they are not accepted as 
appropriate guardians far young 

Men were no better. Male tennis 
partners joke abbut Leith playing 
in washing-up: gloves. Chaps 
down the pub‘ask where his 
squeety mop is—‘though they may 
confess after a few drinks that they 
wished they saw more of their 
children. 

Leith has coped because he is a 
relaxed, humorous sort with a big 
smile in what is obviously a happy 
marriage. Penny supported his 
decision and with plenty of job- 
related status of her awn, she did 

not hanker for the trappings of 
corporate success from/her hus¬ 
band It might have been different 
if Ids status had been defined by a 

. high-powered job before, he says, 
or if he was a "laddish, rugger- 
bugger type who thinks that if you 
don’t do the carving, your balls 
wQl fell off. 

It is not a recipe for many mm. 
he says. Leith has met other house- 
husbands, but they are few. Some 
have been damaged by their lack 
of status and them fears that after 
years at home they will never get 
back onto the greasy pole. 

The irony is that with the 
publication of his book. Leith may 
have die financial resources to put 
down his mop. If it proved a 
bestseller, he would get a cleaner, 
though he would like to continue 
with tiie rewarding job of looking 
after the children. And he would 
try and write another book, this 
time about catering. 

Ultimately. Fenny might be¬ 
come known as his wife, Prue as 
his sister, and Sir John as his 
father-in-law. You never know. 
• fmningJohn: The Housemrm’s tale 
is published by Doubleday. £14.99. 

Tom Rhodes reports on the first yachtswomen competing for the America’s Cup 

Recruited from 678 applicants, American’s crew has already left its America's Cup competitors—Including Dennis Conner—trailing in other races The crew includes eight 
Olympic athletes, a 
deaf bodybuilder fea¬ 
tured on American 

Gladiators, an aerospace en¬ 
gineer and three mothers of 
small children. They are prob¬ 
ably 29 of the best-known 
women in America who have 
dared enter and then succeed 
in a competition considered 
the preserve of men — the 
America's Cup. 

When Queen Victoria reluc¬ 
tantly spawned its title by 
handing a silver jug to a team 
of sailors in 1851 she could 
never have imagined that 
more than a century later a 

Sailing for 
the Holy Grail 

group of women would re¬ 
place the Vanderbilts or even, 
for that matter, the Alan 
Bonds or Ted Turners as one 
of the most dynamic sailing 
teams to set sail in 1995. 

Today in San Diego, the 
women of America* begin the 
first in a series of gruelling 
round-robin heats against the 
veteran Dennis Conner and 
another all-male crew, PACT 
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'95, to determine who will 
compete in the world's most 
famous yacht race. Simulta¬ 
neously, seven foreign syndi¬ 
cates are confronting each 
other for a spot in May when 
the American defender and 
the foreign challenger will vie 
for the best of nine races. 

Recruited from 67S appli¬ 
cants by Bill Koch, the 1992 
winner, the athletic females — 
ranging in age from 21 to 36 — 
are almost all sun-bleached 
blondes with broad, strong 
shoulders. There are two Sa¬ 
rahs. two Stephanies and two 
Merrits, graduates _ 
from Yale, Cornell 
and Wesleyan, De 
three Olympic 
medallists and ("Vyi 
three former V“/U 
yachtwomen of the Hra i 
year as well as two 
world-class a 
weigh differs and rxnix. 
an engineer who 
works in Nasa^ WUJ 
microgravity « ‘U,r 
division. «■ L/u. 

When the team i , 
was established, it 1CSD 
was treated with ^ 
disdain both by the 1HHI 
media and by male 
contenders. With women con¬ 
trolling the helm and the 
mainsail, America3 could nev¬ 
er be anything more than a 
publicity stunt, they believed. 

But soon papers and tele¬ 
vision stations m every state 
clamoured for interviews as 
the women became icons for 
the most basic of conflicts 
between the sexes. 

And then, of course, there 
has been, the question of 
whether the women will toler¬ 
ate each other's company. 
When Tracy Edwards, the 
British skipper of Maiden and 
an all-women crew, returned 
home to some acclaim after the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, there were complaints 
that she had been both a 
tyrant and a bad leader on 
board. The women had appar¬ 
ently fought continuously. 

Those on the American 
yacht are convinced, however, 
that they have a singular 
advantage when it comes to 
team spirit and tactics. “The 
men have traditional ideas 
about the race having to do 
with strength," Merritt Palm, 
one of the youngest crew 

Dennis 
Conner 
branded 

America3 

women 
a ‘bunch of 
lesbians’ 

Rise and fall of the 
poster modem 

more analytical, more orga¬ 
nised. We think - things 
through differently.” 

In November last year, the 
team proved their capabilities 
and there was not the faintest 
sign of a squabble. Imagine 
the embarrassment among the 
more reactionary of the New 
York YCs fraternity when the 
team finished a very respect¬ 
able second to the Australians 
at the International World 
Championships off San Die¬ 
go. Dennis Conner, the 
world's best known sailor, and 
PACT V5. had been left trail¬ 
ing far behind. 

Previously, Mr Conner had 
been less than polite about 
their impressive athletic cre¬ 
dentials. At a regatta dinner in 
Newport, Rhode Island, last 
August he branded the women 
a "bunch of lesbians". This 
had prompted Annie Nelson, 
the team navigator and moth¬ 
er of two. to douse him with 
her mm and coke. 

“It just showed his insecuri- , 
_ ty." Mrs Nelson. 

. whose husband I 
JUS Bruce is working 

for the opposition, 
npr said yesterday. 

The last thing he 
ripri can afford to do is 

lose to a bunch of 
•in/j 3 women. We are 
tt'w' breaking barriers 
_pn here. All he has 
1C11 managed to do is 

rh nf make even 
L ui more eager to beat 

, him and I think we 
dllS have a very good 

chance." 
■^■1 In fact as most 

knowledgeable 
sailors recognise, their hopes 
of victory rest largely with the 
equipment provided. Mr 
Koch. 54. the iconoclastic Kan¬ 
san heir to an oil fortune, has 
been liberal in Ms provision of 
resources. He spent $68 mil¬ 
lion (£43 million} for his own 
victory three years ago and 
has handed down two of his 
best yachts for training as well 
as a veritable treasure trove of 
sails, masts, navigational 
equipment and design data. 

He has further contributed 
$5 million for start-up costs, 
luring among others 90 coach¬ 
es and a former trainer for the 
Padres, the San Diego base¬ 
ball team. The millionaire has 
been accused of trying to raise 
his profile at a time when a 
legal wrangle with his two 
brothers over the shares tn the 
family business. Koch Indus¬ 
tries, is due to come to court 

Even Mr Conner, presum¬ 
ably assisted by the good 
offices of his publicist, has 
changed his tune. “This is 
great for everyone in the 
America’s Cup." he said re¬ 
cently. “When mterestgpes up. 
if TV ratings are better, then 

To talk of the death of the 
poster would be unnec¬ 
essarily dramatic. But 

the announcement that the 
Athena poster chain will cease 
trading immediately, after re¬ 
ceives failed to sell it off, will 
bring a tear to many an eye. 
Particularly to those who 
themselves bought the tear- 
eyed harlequins m air- 
brushed pinks and blues that 
Athena once peddled so merci¬ 
lessly to the nation's teenagers. 

There was Che Guevara, 
Lord Kitchener. Botticelli'S 
Birth of Venus, and the ubi¬ 
quitous itchy-bottomed tennis- 
player. There were the special¬ 
ly commissioned monochrome 
photographs of babies, side by 
side with the Robert 
Doisneaus and the cheesy 
tongue-touching women with 
personal stereos and electric 
haircuts. 

They are gone for ever. After 
losing £5 million in the first 
half of 1994. and blaming it on 
demographic shrinkage and 
the housing slump, the com¬ 
pany that first burst onto 
Oxford Street in the late 1960s 
has felt the axe of the the 
holding group, Pentos. Most 
of the 157 outlets will cease 
trading. 

Some may wonder why 
Athena foiled. More will prob¬ 
ably want to know why it ever 
succeeded. But the sudden 
decline in public interest must 
offer some telling dues to the 
change in Britain's artistic 
tastes over the past 25 years. 

Michael Heseltine, a 
Sotheby’s consultant who 
specialises in posters, minced 
no words. They were just 
large images you could stick 
an the wall, poster-sized prints 
rather than ‘real’ posters. They 

Giles Coren 

laments die end 

of Athena, 

purveyor of art 

to the masses 

posters were the trendy thing 
to have, particularly for ado¬ 
lescent bedroom walls and 
student digs. In the Nineties 
fashions have changed. The 
generation who bought at 
Athena during the Conran-led 
home-decor craze of the period 
might now be looking for 
original posters, which are 
booming even as the Athena- 
type picture declines. Perhaps 
if Athena had turned to repro¬ 
ducing 30'S and 40's advertise¬ 
ments. reflecting the originals 
market, they might have sur¬ 
vived But would anyone today 
be seen dead with that tennis 
girl cm their wall?” Not photographer 

Mitch Jenkins, who 
dabbled with Athena 

some years ago. “I’d seen their 
heavily formulaic images 
around, and I thought 'this is 
simple'. After selling them an 
old picture of mine I decided to 
do one specifically for their 
market. I put a pretty boy and 
a very pretty girl on a big 
motor-bike and called it 'City « 
limits’, it was one of their best¬ 
sellers of the year and made 
rae about £5,000. The picture 
summed up the sad state of the 
youth of the time, happy to 
aspire to a pretty, thin, ripped- 
jean-wearing lifestyle—rather 
titan thinking for themselves." 

Jenkins has a point Kitsch 
value apart the trademark 
Athena pictures were uniform¬ 
ly vacant—and paraded their 
disposability in a way the 
youth of the Nineties obvious¬ 
ly finds insipid. Perhaps the 
company's decline represents 
a welcome backlash from our 
teenagers against the junk 
culture they have been forced 
to inherit 

Athena’s scratch player 

were ideal for young people of 
the early 1970s. weaned on 
album covers and Peter Blake. 

“As well as their trademark 
posters, Athena offered repro¬ 
ductions of the great pictures, 
which could be bought for next 
to nothing. Whoever started it 
off really had his finger on the 
pulse. There was a revival of 
interest, for example, in An- 
Nouveau, but where an origi¬ 
nal Lautrec poster might cost 
£30.000, you could go and pick 
it up in Athena for pennies." 

Patrick Bogue, poster expert 
at Onslow* auctioneers, 
turned his mind to the decline: 
“Inexpensive wall-covering is 
all they were, and in the 1970s 

against die junk 
y nave been forced 
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Distinguishing between bladder tumours □ When repetitive;action damages the bone □ Dangers of a narrowed oesophagus ■ NURSES from the 
Marie Curie Foun¬ 
dation are well- 
known for the 
work they , do in 
c™8 for patients 

cancer. They 
make a point of 

practical hands-on help 
when it is most needed. 
-More than 5.000 Marie Curie 

the whole of the 
United Kingdom. They work long 
snins and if necessary a nurse will 
stay overnight, or throughout the 

. day. Thar service enables many 
seriously ill patients to be nursed 
at home; in 199344 a Marie Curie 
mirse^was in attendance m a third 
of tol cases in which patients.had 
died m their own home. Last year 
they looked after-18*74 people, a 
31 per cent increase over the last 
four years. Marie Curie nurses 
can be contacted through the tnra| 
district nurse or GP. 
. The Marie Curie Foundation’s 
interest m cancer is not onnfinM to 
home nursing;. it also runs a 
research. institute at Oxted in 
Suiiey. The institute undertakes 
basic scientific research into the 
mechanisms responsible for the 
development of cancer, the results 

of which can then be JT~-- 
used by doctors and 
other scientists en- 
gaged . in . clinical 
medicine. , 

Recently fofe attere 
tkm of one:,research 
team, led by Dr Mar¬ 
garet-Kncwks, has 
turned, to the genetic - 
profile of bladder tu- wpi 
mours. Cancer of the ; . 
bladder is becoming .JdKII 
more common. In —-— 
men it is now the- T>rT 
fourth most common- r* * 
cancer (British, men D.tUl 
are three times as . 
likely id develop it as - 
women). The cause erf cancercf the 
Madder usually remains undis¬ 
covered, albeit that some cases are 
related to smoking, others to 
bilharzia. a tropical parasite, or to 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
—— 4— 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

■ ■ ’ “’ll - bladder stones. There 
' are racial differences 

in the . incidence but 
• . DO Obvious farmtial 

tendency. 
There are three 

main types of bladder 
' - cancer: the most cara¬ 

mon is transitional 
...ceil carcinoma; tite: 

fCAL squamous ceD carrin- 
oma is less common; 

^IINvX'- and least oftenseen of 
—. all is the adenocard- 
mm ac noma. Squamous cell 

cancers, sometimes 
LTOra the late result of bfl- 

harzia or bladder 
.. stones, are highly 

malignant _ • 
The interest in Oxted centres on 

the transitional cell cancer which. 
varies in malignancy from the 20 
per cent or. so which are poorly 

differentiated and. rapidly invasive 
to the 80 per cent-which are well 
differentiated and usually relative- 
ly benign. The.former need radical 
surgery and potentially toxic ther¬ 
apy. Of the 80 per-cent which are 
well differentiated four out of five 
recover with local surgery but the 
remaining one in five, debate their 
relatively benign microscope ap¬ 
pearance, are also destined to 
become invasive. - 

At the moment doctors are 
unaMe to differentiate between the 
potentially rogue transitional ceil 
tumour and the one which can be 

' treated with cystoscopy, local exci¬ 
sion. a reassuring pal on the bade 
andla summons for a check in a 
years time. 

There’s now optimism that Dr 
Margaret Knowles’s research at 
Oxted an the genetic-proffling of 
tumours win in time enable doc- 
tors to distinguish the potentially 
invasive transitional cell cancer 
from the oik of low malignancy. 
In the meanwhile patients should 

- report any bleeding into their 
urine at and doctors should 
take: evety opportunity of testing 
urine not rally for sugar and 
protein but also, for Mood which 
may be invisible to the naked eye. 

Hip hooray ^DARREN Gough 
was carried off the 
field on Tuesday 
with a stress frac¬ 
ture of one of the 
bones of his left 
foot, the foot which 
takes the impact 

when he hurls the ball down the 
wicket. Cricketers are not alone in 
suffering stress fractures; the feet 
of recruits pounding the square 
during their initial training are 
subjected to such a battering that 
frequently rate of the metatarsal 
bones snaps. 

Frail-boned osteoporotic 
women, whether anorexic-ballet 
dancers or fashionably thin post- 

^o^ffl^sponteneous^fractures 
in the metatarsals of foe feet; in the 
latter instance sometimes after an 
unaccustomed hard day's walking 
at the winter sales. 

• For every cricketer or ballet 
dancer whose bones protest at 
excessive stress by fracturing, 
there are tens of thousands of 
athletes and heavy workers whose 
joints are eroded by repetitive 

wear. Uza Minnelli, for instance, 
is one of ihe 250*00 people 
worldwide, 50.000 in Britain 
alone, who lave had a replace¬ 
ment hip joint last year. The good 
news for these patients is that the 
Atomic Energy Authority’s com¬ 
mercial division, working with a 
Cirencester-based firm Corin 
Medical, is developing a new 
carbon-fibre hip joint implant The 
joint is as strong as the traditional 
metal implant and less stiff. There 
is hope that expertise gained in the 
aerospace industry may extend the 
usefulness of a replacement hip 
joint beyond its presently estimat¬ 
ed life of 15 years. 

Swallow tale 
OVER the new 
year the press in 
Japan follows the 
death rate from 
oesophageal ob¬ 
struction as closely 
as British papers 
monitor drunken 

(hiving. The Japanese are fond of 
ricebafis. every bit as solid as 
Norfolk dumplings, but more 
sticky. In the excitement of the 

occasion, diners who are too 
animated to chew their food 
properly — or*perhaps have had 
one sake too many—may swallow 
tiie riceballs whole so that there is 
a danger thar they may lodge in 
the oesophagus (gullet). The mor¬ 
tality this year was particularly 
high. 

In Britain, as in Japan, too 
much alcohol can occasionally 
encourage people to gulp their 
food unchewed; but foe usual 
reason why food starts to stick on 
the way down is that there is a 
narrowing of the lumen of the 
oesophagus. If from the start of 
symptoms both fluids and solid 
foods seem to pass through with 
difficulty, the trouble is likely to be 
with the muscles of the oesopha¬ 
gus. A narrowing of the oesopha¬ 
gus is commonly the result of 
malignant disease, stricture from 
recurrent ulceration or following 
foe formation of a ring of thick 
muscle, a “Schatdti'S ring", in foe 
lower oesophagus. 

Whatever the suspected cause, 
anybody who notices that food is 
no longer slipping easily down 
from foe mouth to the stomach, 
but that it seems to stick en route, 
needs urgent investigation. 

GUV NEWMAN 

Philip Howard relives the agony of a misplaced contact lens 
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.scientific development that should 

toeing hope to thousands of couples 
#/ i 

WQfiam Salter is 
two weeks old.- 
His parents. Will 
and Eaula. farm¬ 

ers- from. Devon, had .been-- 
trying fora child for ten 

“In vitro fcrtilisaticai was 
tried for many years in ani¬ 
mals before foe-birth of foe 
first human but this technique 
hadi never been tried ip any 
system, human or., animal/ 

Fi Avr: T.*TT. i« flr i i : >;, . * L.^: Iliff: k-p: 

, cause aeenaed>hcpdess. .jQpe- 
rinrtnr rernmniaMHl fliat'thfy 

spare- themselves further an¬ 
guish and stop trying. 

Then they read, about the 
work of the Research and 
Treatment Unit in Reproduc¬ 
tion (Nurture) at Nottingham 
University, and took foe 
chance to try a new test-tube 
baby technique — intrarwto- 
plasmic sperm injection (ICSI) 
—that is designed to overcome 
male rather than female infer¬ 
tility. Using a needle twelve 
times finer than a humtpi hair, 
just one sperm is needed 
direetty into foe <wum, which 
is test times smaller, than.the 
foil stop at the end of tins 
sentence. Once fertilised, the 
ovum is planted in the womb. 

Dr Simon FisheL scientific 
director of Nurture, believes, 
that all but the 5 per-centjpf. 
infertile men who producefno 
sperm whatsoever; can be 
helped by ICSI. He was work¬ 
ing with Professor Robert 
Edwards and the late Profes¬ 
sor Patrick Steptoe when the 
world's , first test-tube baby 
was bom 16 years ago, but 
believes that ICSI is more 
revolutionary, than the.test- 
tube baby tedmkpae itself. : . 

,—r._-estimates that 
ICS*, winch was developed by 

.Scientists in Brussels, provides' 
one-m-fourtfranceof success 

.. ait each-attempt He hastiest-' 
ed 200_ couples since last 
spring, and has achieved 60. 
ongoing pregnancies of eight 
weeks or more. - .- 

. . The scientists at Notting¬ 
ham have also developed a ■ 
method.' for- selecting the. 

• sperm, which .may improve 
success rates. In cases of male 
infertility the problem often 
Qes not with foe quantity of 
sperm produced but their 
quality. The challenge fra* 
fertility treatment is how to 
pick foe best Until now. the 
selection process has been 
random scientists simply 
looked, at large quantities of 

-sperjn trough--a-Hticroscope 
’ and' selected .the' brie- that 
appeared to Iiaye: titer- most 
.promising qualities. :v 
•' Using a computer ima^ng 

, system originally developed to 
monitor traffic flow, foey can 
.look at foe sperm magnified 
on a computer screen and plot' 
their movements. The sperm 
most likely to succeed isnot, as; 
-previously thought, tiie one 

Two-week-old William with his parents, who turned to 
a new test-tube baby technique as a last resort 

ADVERTISEMENT 

If yon want to flatten your 
cfmnarti and trim your wafet». 
you should know about a new 
boo*3 Simple Steps to Flatten 
Your Betty! The book shows 
yon a simple and fast way to 
^ve yoarself a fiat, firm stom- 

adh — even if other, attempts 
to lose your potbeBy failed. 

Why It’s So Hard to Get Rid 
ofaPotBeDy 

Incredibly, some stomach pro¬ 
grams onty make your pot be^r. 
worse. You see, some stomach 

without straining your back; or 
neck. What’s more, tins pro¬ 
gram showsyou how to remove 
layers of fataround your belly. 
The book tells you about “fat 
melting” foods that work in con¬ 
junction with the exercise pro¬ 
gram to break down and flush 
away pockets of flab ana. &t 
around your midseciioD-' This 
urogram launches an all-out 
attack oh. the bulging fat.cells, 
around yoiir waisffine, k : : . 
Following tins program should 
transform -your, pot belly from 

that swims fastest, but foe one 
that moves in a way designed 
to give it the ectra thrashing 
movement needed to penetrate 
the egg’s barrier. • .. • 

“What you see-is a move¬ 
ment that traces the five points 
of a star." said Dr FlsheL 
"Because the computer allows . 
us to work in real time, we can 
take foe sperm whose course 
we have been carefully [dot-' 
ting and use that very one to 
fertilise an egg in a laboratory . 
dish." 

However, since the sperm is 
iqjected into the'ovum and 
therefore not required to pene¬ 
trate the' outer shell itself, 

. computer selection may not in 
fa# .improve foe chances of 
fertilisation. A clinical trial 
comparing success rates of 
ICSI /with randomly chosen or 
computer-selected • sperm 
should be complete by tiie end-, 
djtbe year, said DrRshel 

. ;Iike most test-tube baity 
’ techniques, ICSI is wily avail¬ 
able in foe private sector, and - 
it costs more that £2£00 for 
each attempt even at a non¬ 
profit making unit such as 
Nurture. It took the Salters 
two attempts and seven weeks 
away from their farm. To • 

and swell foe muscles in your 
stomach without removing foe 
fat - making your. 

exercises that work on 
love handles” (foe sides, of 
waist) can actually build 
[g and increase the overall 
f your waist. Even worse, 
_ ctnmsch exercises 

sexy waudmeL A firm, flat belly 
makes you look and feel better.■ ■ 
Your posture often improves, 
.while nagging back jteoblems 
often disappear ' ■" 
Forcet about exbensrveexercise 

don’tevenwarkyoursfom^T 
foey can merely strain your hack 
and neck- ‘ 

Wlty This PrognanWD 
• FlattenYourBeUy 

a simple 

S£ This ^^-flaiten- 
ing program must Work fr*-y>u 
or you pay nothing. -11118 book 

- is beingmade avanable for only 
f9.95 which injuries passage and 
handling. To order, said your 
name, address and book tide 
with payment (cheque or Visa/- 
Accesswfrhesp.date) topnndl 
pic, DeipUumi, AJresford, nt: 
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SAVE ££TS WITH BANAMRE 
AMTHUlfflGY BEDDING 
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ASTHHAREL1EF SPECJAUSTS 

w&ZZ FOR LIHOCHlJriE phone 

0625 539401 

Medivac 
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I have worn contact lenses 
since I found that I was 
having to guess die Greek 

on the blackboard from die 
back of Lower School as if it 
were an oculist* alphabet 
First I took the lenses out with 
difficulty and a pink sucker of 
the sort used for unblocking 
lavatories in Ijlljpnt. But now 
I have become accustomed to 
semi-permeable lenses and 
pop them in as casually as 
humbugs into the mouth. 

The transparent little discs 
are elusive. If dropped, foey 
can bounce farther than you 
would imagine, or stick invisi¬ 
bly to unexpected places like 
foie side of the nose or foe tail 
of a beagle. Because 1 am 
careless about cleaning them, 
my contact lens expert has just 
given me a thin bottle to 
suspend die little things by 
plastic daws in cleaning fluid 
when not in the eyes. 

On the morning of last 
Wednesday, rising with the 
shipping forecast to walk the 
Jack Russefls, 1 found that the 
right lens had fallen out of its 
-daws and was translucently 
just visible (I hoped) floating 
around in the (grubby) juice in 
its jar. Instead of keeping 
cahn.1 panicked. I emptied the 
jar; into.,the basin (with ping 
prudenfiy in) and could not 
find the lens in foe potiT of 
juice. Was^foat it-stuck^by 
sudion to the bottom of its pot? 

Hot tears of a 
leader-writer 

lion was puzzled why the man 
reading Catullus XXXIV, 
Dianae suinus in fide, was 
weeping floods. Fbr it is one of 
Catullus'S cheerful poems, 
more “Boys and Girls crane 
out to play" than a torch song 
for lost Lesbia. 

So I poked with a pair of 
scissors and out came foe lens. 
Thank Mercury, God of the 
eagleeyed, i inserted lens and 
went to work. 

By midday my 
right eye was sore 
and swelling to a 
slit I went to the 
first aid depart¬ 
ment where tiie 
duty nurse was un¬ 
derstandably 
squeamish about 
eyes. I could not 
extract the lens by 
my familiar meth¬ 
od of popping it out 
by pressure be¬ 
tween my eyelids. I Howa 
had a leader to cor 
write and a long- aim 
standing date to * 
read suitable texts at the 
Gassical Classical -recital 
organised by foe Friends of the 
Classics at 7pm. The brightest 
and best of foe classical world 
were turning ouf for this. 

By' mid-afternoon I could 
not see and was weeping-hot 
Niagaras, Catherine and Th6- 
tese, Sny friends and" neigh- 

Ho ward’s eye 
comeal 

abrasion 

hours in our little comer of the 
word surgery, eventually held 
me down and floated foe lens 
out with a mixture of warm . 
milk and water. (1 did not 

understand the 
point of foe milk.) 
The lens came out 
with a long crack 
in it caused by the 
scissors, and broke 
into smithereens. I 
had been unable to 
extract it presum¬ 
ably because it had 
lost its surface ten¬ 
sion. 

Scribble, scrib¬ 
ble. weep, weep, 

I’s eye Mr Howard. Then 
eal off to tiie concert, 
ion Purcell Montever¬ 

di and Gluck 
sounded magical in Wren’s 
beautiful church of St Anne's 
and St Agnes’s. Rebecca 
Stockland sang like a Pre- 
Raphaelite angel, with Rich¬ 
ard Black on the piano. 
Kenneth Dover. Jeremy 
Morse and Angela Lambert 
read their bits with passion 
and drama. But the congrega- 

After it was over, every¬ 
one went off to cele¬ 
brate at an Italian 

restaurant. “Not you, Philip,” 
said my dear but prudent 
friends firmly, and hustled me 
to Moorfields. There the eye 
doctor put in a drop of 
anaesthetic, which was almost 
as wonderful as the Purcell. 
She said I had scratched tiie 
cornea and she scraped my 
eyeball with a wooden spatula 
in case there were fragments 
of glass left there. After paying 
prescription charges, I was 
ludty to catch die Tube.- No 
money left for taxis. 

My Moorfields eyepatch is 
surgical white. Black or Mue 
would have been more pirati¬ 
cal. and I have worked out the 
stock answer to sympathetic 
questions; “Not even Lean 
hide from indignant readers 
for ever." 

And now, thank you. Mad¬ 
am. the agony is abated. Soon 
I shafl be back to a lens in each 
eye. seeing foe world as 
straightforwardly anc^wfowul 
squint or tears as atfoogh- 
minded leader-writer should. 

maximise tiie chances of a 
successful conception Mrs 
Salter had to undergo a course 
of injections to stimulate her 
ovaries info producing more 
eggs than usual. The total cost 
was £5,000. “It was worth it all 
just to see-foe expression of 
happiness on my husband’s 
fare," said Mrs Salter. - - Many couples in 

their situation 
turn to donor in¬ 
semination. - 

which costs hundreds rather 
than thousands of pounds and 
is available on the NHS. But 
unlike donor insemination, 
ICSI gives the infertile man 
tiie: chance to father his own 
child and so is likely to be 
eagerly sought by those who 
can. afford to pay. 

Allan Templeton, professor 
of obstetrics and gynaecology 
at Aberdeen'University, whose 
unit has- also just achieved 
several pregnancies as a result 
of ICSI, is extremely excited at 
its prospects. “Ibis technique 
is unquestionably die way 
forward," he said “In 20 years 
this is the first time I have seen 
any effective treatment for 
male infertility." . 

UNGUENTUM 
% !■ ■ v. «w. 

Here's some important news for you 

UNGUENTUM MERCK 
IS AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRESOUPTION 

FROM YOUR PHARMACY 

Eczema and dermatitis cause the skin to become dry, 
cracked, sore and itchy. 

Eaena . . .Nonna!skin 

Udgalentirm Merck was ‘created by dermatology 
specialists to bring outstanding relief to eczema and 
dermatitis patients. Unguentum Merck combines 
the effectiveness of an ointment with all the benefits 
of a cream. This dual consistency is known as an 
ambiphilic cream. 

Most treatments for eczema and dermatitis take the 
form of a cream (30% fat/lipid and 70% water) or an 

ointment (almost 100% fat/lipid). Creams apply well 
but can lose their effect quickly and need frequent 
re-application. Ointments are longer lasting but can 

be very messy to use. 

□ngaeatnm Merck offers all the benefits of a cream 
but has the longlasting effect of an ointment - truly 
die best of both worlds. Why not ask your pharmacist 
about it today? Many people with eczema and 
dermatitis are satisfied and frequent users of 
Unguentum Merck. 

Needless to say, dermatologically tested 
Unguentum Merck contains ho lanolin, no steroids, 
no colours and is fragrance free. 

That's why Unguentum Merck’s special formulation 
has been prescribed by doctors for years. They know 
it provides effective relief from the soreness and 
maddening itch of eczema and dermatitis. 

Special new packs are now available over the counter 
horn your pharmacist So try Unguentum Merck 
today (and pronounce it UN-GWENT-UM MERCK). 

UNGUENTUM 
MERCK *cream 

From the Dermatology 
Specialists 

We make a range of products for people who suffer from 
eczema and dermatitis. Your pharmacist will be happy to 
advise you on the best product for your condition. 

Balneum* - the soothing and softening everyday bath 
treatment for eczema and dermatitis 

Balneum" Plas - the bath treatment which relieves itching fast 

Unguentum Merck* for the relief of sore, dry patches of 
eczema and dermatitis 

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS 

MenMAihehail DenrutotoekaK DIsnSMKd by; WhRehafl Laboratories Lid, 
Hunie/combe Lane South. Tiplow, Berks. SL6 OPH 

Always read the label. 
• TVade maHL Balneum contains soya oH. -- 
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Janet Daley 

■ The judge in Helen Green’s case 
was right adults cannot charge 
everything to their parents’ account At what point do you 

cease to be your par¬ 
ents' child? In at least 

one sense, never. Genetical¬ 
ly you are always the prod¬ 
uct of the union between 
your natural father and 
mother. But since the ad¬ 
vent of modem psychology 
(or, properly speaking, psy¬ 
choanalysis), it has become 
acceptable to assume that 
even those pans of a per¬ 
son’s identity that seem to 
be under his control — like 
his character and inclina¬ 
tions — are also established 
by parental influence. In the 
civil courts this week, Helen 
Green could be said to have 
tested the legal force of this 
proposition. 

She argued that she had 
been so emotionally dam¬ 
aged as a child by her 
adoptive father's sexual 
abuse that she needed ex¬ 
pensive psychiatric treat¬ 
ment She wanted not only 
compensation for the abuse 
(which her father had 
admitted) but to force him 
to pay for its conse¬ 
quences. Since her psycho¬ 
logical problems, which in¬ 
cluded eating disorders and 
the inability to com¬ 
plete professional training, 
were his fault, he — and 
not she — should _ 
be liable for 
the costs of 
putting them 
right. 

Judge Anthony 
Bradbury decid¬ 
ed that Miss 
Green should re¬ 
ceive £17.000 le¬ 
gal compensation 
for the crimes 
committed against her. but 
that she was not entitled to 
reimbursement by her 
father for the foil cost of the 
future therapy she is likely 
to undergo. 

This seems to me an 
exemplary verdict Which is 
not to say that Miss Green 
might not be absolutely 
correct in her estimation of 
the impact that her father's 
acts had on her life. Sexual 
abuse by one’s father (even 
when he is not a biological 
parent) which goes on regu¬ 
larly until a child is 13. as it 
did in this case, would be 
likely to have appalling 
effects on anyone's emotion¬ 
al development What 
would have been impossible 
(and improper) for the 
courts to decide is whether 
the specific personality 
problems of the victim were 
an inevitable result of that 
sexual abuse, in the way 
that, for example, being 
permanently lame is the 
result of a knee-capping. 
Or, For that matter, whether 
Miss Green’s choice of ther¬ 
apy was the best or the only 
way of coping with those 
problems — in the way that 
medical treatment for a 
knee-capping would be 
uncon rroversial. 

Just such a demonstrable 
cause and effect relation¬ 
ship between crime, injury 
and treatment would be 
necessary for the victim's 
assailant to be unequivocal¬ 
ly liable for the price of her 
healing. And it is just that 
son of incscapabiiity which 
often seems to be assumed 
when people claim — either 
for themselves or others — a 

We cannot 

accept this 

infinite 

moral 

regress 

kind of moral amnesty on 
the grounds of their child¬ 
hood experiences. 

Freud is usually credited 
with the hardest line on psy¬ 
chological determinism. In¬ 
fluenced as he was by 19th- 
century physics, his writing 
is full of hydraulic meta¬ 
phors whidh suggest, on a 
superficial reading anyway, 
that human personality op¬ 
erates on mechanical push- 
pull principles. 

Much of our liberal con¬ 
ventional wisdom about so¬ 
cial issues arises from a 
wilful misinterpretation of 
Freud. Among the more 
serious misunderstandings 
is the idea that he believed 
all repression of instinctive 
impulses to be unhealthy. 
In fact, he maintained that 
cultural life was made pos¬ 
sible only by repression: 
that subjugating our prim¬ 
itive desires and redirect¬ 
ing them into symbolic and 
ritualised forms is what 
culture is. But the wrong¬ 
headed version of his thesis 
has hugely influenced child- 
rearing and educational 
theory. 

His ideas about child¬ 
hood trauma have been 
equally distorted. A com¬ 
monplace among those who 
_ think of them¬ 

selves as socially 
progressive is the 
notion that we 
are formed in ir¬ 
revocable ways 
by the events of 
our earliest years. 

Thus, whether 
through die inad¬ 
equacies of fam¬ 
ilies or wider 

social deprivations, people 
are assumed to be impris¬ 
oned by the limitations of 
their upbringing as surely 
as if they were physically 
disabled. 

T! 
this is a neat inversion 
of the traditional idea 
of original sin. In¬ 

stead of everyone being 
bom guilty and having to 
spend a fifetime expiating 
that guilt, no one is guilty erf 
anything since weakness of 
character is a direct product 
of earlier mistreatment It is 
not .vour fault if you are 
criminal or malign, but that 
of your benighted parents. 
The difficulty is that if you 
are not responsible for your 
own behaviour, then for the 
same reason your parents 
were not responsible for 
theirs. They only treated 
you in the way that they did 
because of the inadequacies 
of their own childhoods. 

And back it goes, in an 
infinite regress of moral 
buck-passing to its logical 
conclusion: that no one is 
ever responsible for any 
action — bad or good — 
since ail of us have been 
crippled by ever-earlier psy¬ 
chological conditions. 

But must we dismantle 
the whole concept of free 
will in order to admit that 
people are affected by what 
happens to them in child¬ 
hood? Any functioning soci¬ 
ety needs to assume that 
being an adult means tak¬ 
ing responsibility for your¬ 
self. even if that includes 
finding your own way of 
coming to terms with what 
childhood did to you. 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 

No excuses 
Ministers really ought to 

be less cavalier about 
trying to deflect public 
indignation with the 

excuse that their hands are tied by 
"Europe'’. This has become the 
standard response to any contentious 
issue over which the Government 
cannot be bothered to take, or has its 
own reasons for wishing to avoid 
action. But the House of Commons 
does not like it, and nor does the 
public. It is particularly ill-advised to 
try to defend inaction when several 
ministers and practically every MP 
has either declared or implied a 
commitment to do otherwise. 

The issue of animal welfare (not 
"animal rights" — a term in which 
the political whinge is implicit) is a 
perfectly respectable one, the scope of 
which has extended spectacularly 
over the past decade. It shows no sign 
of abating. Europeans may like to 
sneer at the “softness" of Anglo- 
Saxons. but the belief that man has a 
duty of care to all living creatures on 
this planet, consistent only with 
ensuring his own survival, has roots 
deep in pre-Christian faith. 

In any case, there is an enormous 
mass of tertiary legislation — direc¬ 
tives and their small print — churn¬ 
ing around affecting practically every 
aspect of our daily fife, but much of it 
is contradictory or so heavily 
codiciled that any ingenious lawyer 
(or civil servant) could find a way 
through after 30 minutes’dose study. 

Many member states of the Euro¬ 
pean Union do not even bother to 
justify their non-compliance with 
Euro law —‘ try claiming welfare in 
Italy, or looking for the fire escape in 
a Spanish hotel—yet in this country, 
benefits entitlement, together with 
each succeeding and more rigorous 
amendment of the health and safety 
regulations, are piled systematically 
on the taxpayer and tire small 
business. 

Unlike die dvfl service in more 
easygoing lands. Whitehall displays 
an enthusiasm for enforcement that 
is matched only by its zeal for “add¬ 
ons” These are the tedious extras (the 
reverse of “opt-outs") which domestic 
legislatures are permitted to indude 
in passing Euro laws. (The Ministry 
of Agriculture's score, incidentally, is 
presently in the high seventies.) 

Even so. I have some sympathy 
with William Waldegrave: his week¬ 
end ruined, convergent pressure 
from two directions (does anyone 
actually know that one of his cal¬ 
ves ended up in a veal crate?), safe 

Alan Clark says the Tories should use 

the outcry over animal welfare to win 

a political and compassionate victory 

Tory area up In arms — and so on. 
The urgent meeting that was 

convened is instantly recognisable 
from Yes. Minister. 

“I suggest that you praise the 
demonstrators. Minister. Say that 
you sympathise with their concern, 
but that they should be making their 
point in Brussels." 

“Mmm. Might work. Anyway, 
we’re agreed. That* the line to take.” 

But a moment’s reflection would 
have shown that taking this advice 
would simply irritate people. If 
the British Government, arguing its 
case in the Council of Ministers, 
cannot produce a 
change, what 
chance would there 
be for a group of 
housewives and stu¬ 
dents with 
placards? 

In any case, most 
people do not much 
care for these pro¬ 
testations of impo¬ 
tence in the face of 
Europe — particu¬ 
larly when they are 
demonstrably bo¬ 
gus. If the Spaniards can threaten to 
block the enlargement of the Com¬ 
munity unless they are granted 
access to British fishing waters, and if 
John Major could very splendidly 
(and, I suspect with far from unani¬ 
mous approval in Whitehall) use the 
veto to block an ill-disposed candi¬ 
date for fte presidency of the Com¬ 
mission, then why cannot our own 
MinistryofAgriculturebeabit more 
assertive? 

The explanation is that it does not 
bother much about the public Its 
primary obligation is to the industry 
which it “sponsors”. Factory farming 
and pumping cyanide gas into bad¬ 
ger setts are just part of the ethic And 
every incoming minister must recite: 

Whatever else you want to do 
Dom fall foul erf the NFU 

So it is hardly surprising, to cite a 
highly revealing example that the 
British representative should have 
been the only member of the agricul- 
ture council in Brussels last month to 
cast his vote in favour of bovine 

setramorphin, a suspect chemical, 
banned in the United States, which 
induces an even higher “yield" of 
milk after the unweaned calf has 
been taken away from its mother. 

Emotive appeals — inseparable 
from questions of animal welfare — 
are good for arousing commitment 
but bad for argument. As soon as the 
temperature rises, the familiar pejo- 
ratives. coded or otherwise, start 
flying. Pink commentators stigmatise 
the protesters as “middle-aged and 
middle-dass" — and short of includ¬ 
ing the adjective “white” as deroga¬ 
tory. you can’t get lower than that 

Meanwhile: conser¬ 
vatives, to whom 
“middle-aged and 
middle-dass” signi¬ 
fies persons of a re¬ 
sponsible and gen¬ 
erous disposition, 
start complaining 
about “activists", 
“students” and 
“weirdos". 

Quite predict¬ 
ably, though with 
no very strong log¬ 
ic someone asked 

over the weekend: “What about the 
babies in Rwanda?" And then there is 
the facile but ever-present charge of 
"preferring animals to humans". 

ithout doubt there are 
profound philosophic 
dilemmas here running 
to the earliest roots of 

the classical and Egyptian civilisa¬ 
tions, and they should not be 
trivialised. Legend teaches that the 
Titanic and the Dionysian elements 
are together in human nature, and 
that to murder animals is to throw 
into doubt die whole relationship 
between men. gods and beasts. 

This was the basis of the Orphic 
religion, which merged into the 
philosophy of Pythagoras, in which 
mysticism and vegetarianism were 
entirely compatible with those disci¬ 
plines required by the new mathe¬ 
matics. In Ancient Rome the figure of 
Orpheus was both ascetic and intel¬ 
lectual. "having the power to sweeten 
all minds and temperaments — men. 

This is a classic 
example of a 

clash between 
popular feeling 

and vested 
interest 

gods and animals — with his music. 
This sound symbolised the music erf 
the seven planets and die laws of the 
universe, this knowledge bequeath¬ 
ing a magical power (which must 
never be abused) over all living 
things". 

Christianity, with its convenient 
assurance that man has "dominion" 
granted by God over all other forms 
of life, is not yet 2.000 years old. 

For millennia, man's relationship 
with animals was governed by re¬ 
spect- Animals ran faster, cared for 
their young, had greater stamina, 
were naturally — as innumerable 
cave paintings testify—more elegant 
and handsome. 

And for most people, even today, 
what is repugnant is the spectacle of 
cruelty inflicted on other living 
creatures systematically and without 
respite, in the furtherance of financial 
gain. And oi this scale it is a cause to 
which considerable political capital 
now attaches. 

If the Government is fast cm its feet, 
it can still draw advantage from die 
whole affair. The dispute is a classic 
example of a clash between profit and 
idealism, between popular outcry 
and vested interest There are several 
ways in which the Government can 
be seen to be “listening” (deliberate 
and obtuse deafness being one of the 
principal complaints that presently 
confront Conservatives on the door¬ 
step), without necessarily “taking 
sides". These might include compel¬ 
ling the hauliers to pay for the 
colossal level of police protection they 
enjoy (last accorded, it should be 
recalled, to the Nottinghamshire 
miners — and look what happened to 
them), or asking the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s office to remind the Courts that 
there is ample provision on the 
statute book for convictions on cruel¬ 
ty charges to be backed up by bans cm 
the future ownership or handling of 
the type of animal involved. 

My own concern is that this 
opportunity will be allowed to slip 
away, and that a long and fractious 
period of disputation will follow, with j 
the fault lines becoming increasingly , 
obscured by party political commit¬ 
ment. In the end, in all probability, 
the protesters will win, fait the 
Government will get no credit 

It would not alas, be the first time 
during this unhappy parliament that 
assurances repeated in the manifesto, 
in election address, in the House of 
Commons and in ministerial speech¬ 
es have not been backed by action 
when the time of trial arrives. 

Prince 
LONDON'S cocktail circuit is 
abuzz with talk of the biggest royal 
wedding since the Prince of Wales 
led Lady Diana Spencer up the 
aisle in 19S1. And this has nothing 
to do with the prince's marital 
plans fol lowing the Parker 
Bowles's divorce announcement 

This morning, the former king of 
Greece King Constantine will an¬ 
nounce that his son Crown Prince 

towed 
Pavlos is to marry in London on 
July 1. Almost every royal family in 
Europe will be represented at the 
ceremony. 

The Queen and Prince Philip are 
likely to attend the service at the 
Greek Cathedral of St Sophia. 
King Constantine and Queen 
Anne-Marie are dose friends of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The 27-year-old Crown Prince 

proposed to Marie-Chanial Miller, 
26. after a two-year courtship. He 
studies at Georgetown University 
in Washington (and shares a room 
with King Juan Carlos of Spain’s 
sot Prince Felipe). She studies an 
history at New York University. 
Friends describe Marie-Chantal as 
a live-wire who sails and skis. She 
is taking instructions to join the 
Greek Orthodox church. 

“This is a good match. Her 
father is one of the richest men in 
America. And he is a naturalised 
British arizen.” says my man in the 
olive groves. 

• 77ie beleaguered Home Secre¬ 
tary Michael Howard is under 
attack even on the most domestic 
front. In next month's Harpers & 
Queen his wife Sandra suggests he 
is slow to fill dinner guests' wine¬ 
glasses. “I’m always jumping up 
from the table... who else keeps 
an eye on the glasses if you’re 
married to someone who’s' a bit 
absent-minded about that?~ 

Olivier branch 
THE LATE Lord Olivier's beguil¬ 
ing daughter Tams in has aban¬ 
doned her theatrical career for toe 
time being. She has opened a politi¬ 
cally correct restaurant in north¬ 
west London, specialising in free- 
range organic meat and vegetarian 

British food. Curiously, it is called 
The Engineer. 

“We dreamt up this scheme 
when we were both unemployed," 
explains her partner, Abigail Os¬ 
borne. "It used to be a Brunei pub 
called The Engineer and it is very 
bad luck to change pub names." 
Tamsin will not be turning her 
back on the stage altogether. “We 
will be using some of the Door 
space for performances like read¬ 
ings and recitals." says Osborne. 

Ample reward 
THE DINNER at the British em¬ 
bassy in Washington on Tuesday 
night to mark the presentation erf 
an honorary knighthood to the for¬ 
mer Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger was a jolly affair. 
General Colin Powell arid Wash¬ 
ington Post owner Katharine Gra¬ 

ham were among the guests. The 
major topic of conversation was 
Eagleburger's ample frame. A let¬ 
ter from former President George 
Bush was read out by the British 
Ambassador, Sir Robin Ren wick. 
“1 wish him well as a fellow 
knight" he wrote. “But in respect 
of the horse he rides on he needs to 
go on the Slim Fast route." 
Eagleburger was relieved he didn’t 
have to kneel for the presentation: 
“They wouldve had to have a der¬ 
rick to get me up again." 

• Spotted at the Royal Opera 
House on Tuesday night for Ver¬ 
di's Otello was the lachrymose for¬ 
mer Australian Prime Minister, 
Bob Hawke. He was sitting with 
Lord Weinstock, Sir David and 
Lady Carina Frost, and his new 
companion Blanche d’AlpugeL 

Hawke was no doubt painfully 
alive to the tale of love and jeal¬ 
ously being acted out before him. 
Indeed he seemed to be on the 
verge of tears throughout. 

Take it away 
MEMBERS of the great unwashed 
could be shuffling towards the Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery this spring, when 
its north gallery will offer tramps 
rich pickings. Mountains of sec¬ 
ondhand clothes will be piled on 
the floor in the name of art for 'an 

ZORfir, U/E'A£ CLEW 

OUT OF JllST/CE 

exhibition Take me (Tmyours). Gal¬ 
lery-goers will be asked to buy de¬ 
signer carrier bags and help 
themselves to any clothes they 
want 

This interactive exhibit ques¬ 
tions the idea of value and explores 
the history of its garments." ex¬ 
plains a spokesman for the French 
artist Christian Bohanski, who ar¬ 
ranges the clothes. The Serpentine 
elaborates: “We have had to find 
the three tons of clothes ourselves 
and we will have to keep topping 
up the supply as people take mem 
away.” 

P-H-S Crown Prince Pavlos and his fiancee, Marie-Chan tal Miller 

The case 
for 

quangos 
Michael Dynes 

and David 
Walker on how 
we are governed 
The constitutional radical David 

Marquand this week inaugu¬ 
rated a series of lectures spon¬ 

sored by the Economic and Social 
Research Council and tire Royal 
Society of Arts, which should add 
spice to the debate about how we 
govern ourselves into which we have 
absentmindeefly stumbled. 

Over die past ten years, there has 
been a revolution in public service 
management, in Whitehall, adminis¬ 
trative bodies and local authorities. 
The performance of the Prison Ser¬ 
vice and appointments to health 
service trusts are issues in their own 
right, yet they also raise deeper 
questions about tire effectiveness of 
Parliament and parliamentarians, 
the role and responsibilities of minis¬ 
ters. tite increasing hue and cry over 
the profiferafibn of quangos, and 
whether our system of government is 
exit of control. 

The debate has been inadvertently 
brought about by the Government's 
own public service reforms. “Next 
Steps” executive agencies — me pro¬ 
gramme of freeing ministers from the 
day-today administrative burden — 
was introduced as a way of saving 
money and of reducing politicians' 
vulnerability to problems of account¬ 
ability such as those haunting Mich¬ 
ael Howard. Education, health and 
housing reforms have raised similar 
questions of local accountability. 

The Government has found itself 
on foe defensive. Take the “quango 
state”. Most critics fail to make me 
distinction between bodies which do 
the administration themselves, such 
as the Audit Commission, me Medi¬ 
cal Research Council and me Forest¬ 
ry Commission, and bodies which 
merely advise, such as the Parole 
Board, the Consumers Panel, and me 
Political Honours Scrutiny Commit¬ 
tee/! Bodies such as me Apple and 
Pear Research Council and me 
Foreign Office’s Government Hospi¬ 
tality Fund Advisory Committee for 
tire Purchase of Wine are ridiculed — 
not least because of their names. But 
most do valuable work. 

There are questions to be asked 
about how the chain of command 
operates, who should be held respon¬ 
sible when things go wrong, who 
should be appointed to run these 
bodies, and how they spend taxpay¬ 
ers’ money. But' to suggest that 
agencies, quangos, and other non- 
elected public bodies are a cancer on 
the body politic is bordering an the 
hysterical. Britain could not be 
governed without them. 

Last month, for example, the 
Ministry of Agriculture announced 
new appointments to tite Advisory 
Committee on Pesticides. Were these 
more jobs for the boys and girls? On 
the contrary: it performs a useful 
service monitoring new data on the 
composition and effects of substances 
used in agriculture. Its members are 
scientists, doctors and agronomists, 
not Tory placemen. It is said that local authorities 

would do a better job man me 
new generation of quangos in 

health, education and housing, but 
this flies in the face of experience. 
Two darmting reports by the Audit 
Commission this week suggest that 
many local government authorities 
are wasting up to £1 billion a year of 
taxpayers' money. 

Little wonder that under both Tory 
and Labour governments since the 
1930s, function after function has 
been moved out of the sphere of town 
and county halls. It is true that local 
authorities have to some extent re¬ 
deemed themselves in recent years, 
but no one is suggesting that councils 
should, for instance, recolonise hous¬ 
ing association projects. On the con¬ 
trary. more far-seeing councils (often 
Labour-run) want to off-load their 
housing portfolios onto investment 
trusts — quangos by another name. 

A devolved and in some measure 
appointed state is a fact of modem 
life. The notion cultivated by critics 
like Gerald Kaufman that direct 
democracy can somehow run elabo¬ 
rate operations like the delivery of 
pensions and income support is a 
nonsense. Agencies and quangos 
mere must be. But we do need to 
know more about mem. and our 
Times Guide to the New British State 
is an overdue start 

Even the much-bandied notion of 
ministerial accountability needs 
more sophisticated handling. A dis¬ 
tinction made between macro and 
micro responsibility is needed: identi¬ 
fying die author of an error and 
ensuring mat the public will is 
implemented are different. 

Mr Kaufman takes exception when 
his questions are answered by offiri- 
als rather than ministers. The key 
point is that officials nowadays have 
identities. Their addresses and tele¬ 
phone numbers are available. They 
should respond, quickly, to Mr 
Kaufman or any other complainant. 
To define accountability exclusively 
in terms of ministers is to make a 
profound mistake about me capacity 
of tite State to oversee everything. 
Accountability must always end with 
ministers. But it necessarily begins 
with the front-line staff. Name, rank 
and job description, if you please. 

“The Times Guide to the New British 
State: The Government Machine in 
the 1990s* by Michael Dvnes and 
David Walker is published by Times 
Books at £16.99. 
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NEW LABOUR, OLD EUROPE 
Blair has barely begun his continental journey 

IwS?^^tto^whyTonyBlairPut<>a single currency would bring economic 
f^^^?"£.uropea/1’,garb for tote speech benefits even to its members. And if it did, 

■ , Jwe^c* sees himself as a they question whether those benefits would 
modem social democrat who, like many of outweigh the loss of freedom to control 
ms generation, has travelled widely and monetary policy and the nationalist stirrings 
enjoys me company of other Europeans. He that would almost certainly ensue, 
meets ielJow politicians on the Continent Perhaps that loss of freedom is precisely 
ana can happily swap analyses of the “social what Mr Blair wants. Maybe he hopes that 
dimension to free trade and the dangers of it would allay voters’ suspicions that Labour 
resurgent nationalism. Since, however, Mr is incapable of running the economy without 
Biatr is a thoughtful man and has given stoking up inflation. There must surely be 
himself good time to think on this subject, it less drastic ways of regaining voters’ trust 
remains surprising that he identifies being The easiest is by example: for Labour to 
pro-European so closely with favouring govern responsibly for a few years. But if 
further European integration. inflation really is'to Labour, as a bottle of 

In Brussels on Tuesday, the Labour leader whisky is to an alcoholic, then Mr Blair 
planted ms tanner with unnecessary firm- could, in a spirit of self-abnegation, simply 
ness on the federalist shore. “European in- cede more powers over the setting of interest 
tegranon,” he said, “cannot happen by rates to the Bank of England, 
stealth. It must be with the people's consent. Among Mr Blair’s closest advisers are 
And that is why pro-Europeans must be per- some, such as Gordon Brown and Peter 
suaders in the debate about Europe's Mandelson, who might be termed “tznthink- 
future." There is that link again: pro-Euro- ing” pro-Europeans. But the new Labour 
peans. it seems, have a duty to persuade the leader is used to displaying greater indepen- 
people that integration is desirable. dence. Unlike his predecessor, he has not 

It is true, of course, that instinctive anti- staked his career on the issue of Europe. He 
Europeans are against federali sm. Many should be able to question some of the assert- 
would prefer Britain not even to be a ions that are always wheeled out by integral- 
member of the EU and will have voted “no" ionists: whether Britain would actually be 
to continued membership in the referendum worse off outside a single currency, whether 
of 1975. But there are also many who voted it gains influence in the EU only by agreeing 
“yes', and who would still term themselves with its neighbours, whether fiodbiliiy 
“pro- Europeans”, do not share the vision erf rather than ossification should not be the 
Europe that is held by Helmut Kohl. Jacques guiding design for the continent in the 21st- 
Delors or Francois Mitterrand. That is the century. 
growing group to which Mr Blair should Mr Blair now has the chance to create an 
address his mind. intelligent European policy, free from both 

One mistake that he and others around. - the stale assumptions of the Cold War years 
him make is to assume that supporting and the coruscating Labour battles of the 
further integration is the modem thing to 1970s and 1980s. His acceptance of the need 
do. In reality, they are backing the view of to consult the people over further integration 
three old men whose views were forged by is an encouraging start But until he under¬ 
time Second World War, one of whom is stands that European policy, like Labour's 
retired, a second is about to bow out. and the constitution, should be more than a dogged 
third is near the end of his career. The new adherence to outdated constructs, he will be 
wave of politicians, even on the Continent, is letting down the very “new* Labour Party 
markedly more sceptical. Many doubt that a that he has been trying so hard to create. 

THINK IT THROUGH 

Rail privatisation should not limit ticket availability 

The greatest threat facing the rail network is strong-arm the franchise director, Mr Swift 
not privatisation but lack of ambition, will have his way. The 1993 Railway Act 
Yesterday. John Swift, the rail regulator, seems to have taken insufficient account of 
launched a consultation on die future of the need for ministers to remain a sovereign 
ticket sales in the reformed system. His court of appeal for regulation during the 
proposals ranged from the- bland - in- transitional years of privatisation. As it is. 
aementaL .change — to. the-WEhpUy ure the^Goyernmoit has,surrendered tooiiracft. ] 
desirable — designation of ^co^ stotions^for. . jxrwer too early and is already at the mercy 1 
ticket retailing. l acking in' Ins vanous erffoe regulator. 1 
suggestions was any sense foal foe pas- . ; The provision of through-ticketing should 
sen get's interest will be paramount in the be taken for granted ratter than treated as a 
privatised rail service. • major issue. Rail privatisation has been 

At present, through-tickets are available presented to the electorate as a more efficient 
at 1,500 of the network’s 2i>00 stations. The way of running a public service which will 
splitting of the system into 25 separate benefit the consumer. A network that is 
operating companies ought to be an trying to attract private investment should 
opportunity to increase the number of go out of its way to make it easier for 
facilities offering this basic service; instead, customers to buy tickets — rather than foe 
the opposite seems to have been assumed, opposite. As it is, foe suspicion that ticket- 
The most objectionable of Mr. Swift’s buying is about to become hideously 
proposals is that a range of “core products" complex will put off many who would prefer 
should be identified and that fewer than 300 to travel by train. 
core stations should be required to offer The easy availability of airline tickets and 
them. This means, in practice, that through- money from bank cashpoints has shown 
ticketing would be far more difficult than it how straightforward it is for private sector 
is at present To the so-called Teovil companies to pool information and collabo- 
question" — would a passenger travelling rate on sales. It should not be difficult for all 
between Yeovil and Birmingham have to franchisees operating on the rail system to 
buy more than one ticket? — the answer computerise their timetables and price lists, 
would be clear and gloomy. Passengers and make it possible for passengers to buy 
might have to buy two or three separate through-tickets from booths at most sta- 
tickets to make complicated journeys. tions, paying by credit card or cash. Indeed, 

Mr Swift’s announcement was further providing such information to a database- 
evidence of how far astray the rail privatise- the management of which could be contract- 
tion programme has gone. When foe ed out — should be a condition of every rail- 
regulator’s proposals were first .leaked, way franchise. It was precisely this son of 
Brian Mawhinney, the Transport Secretary, benefit that privatisation was supposed to 
warned that they were “unacceptable?. It bring. Until it does, foe public will ask why 
has since become dear that unless ministers this reform was ever foisted upon the nation. 

MEANWHILE IN MADRID 

The Gonzalez Government hangs on without honour 

The recent history of Spain has taught foal for the Parliament to which he was elected. A 
* ' - * Prime Minister stands accused of some form 

of association, however remote, with a death 
squad: if this is not cause for an appearance 
in Parliament it is difficult to see what is. 
The truth is, of course, that Senor Gonzalez 
has never had much time for parliamentary 
matters: in foe 12 years of Socialist rule, the 
Cortes has been more milked for political ad¬ 
vantage than fostered as an institution 
essential to a newly democratic ervitas. 

The conservative opposition in par¬ 
liament, the Popular Party (PF), has been 
right to press for early national elections. 
Senor Gonzalez, naturally, will not oblige 
the PP. The conservative leader, Jo$6 Maria 
Aznar, could usefully spend time, however, 
in reforming his own party. The PPs 
greatest weakness — on which Seflor 
Gonzalez has played remorselessly — is its 
failure to come to terms with Spam's 
modem culture of regional autonomy. Until 
it does so, voters in Catalonia and foe 
Basque country will continue to be repelled 
by the PPS image as a “Castilian" party. 

Spain faces municipal elections in May. If. 
as is expected, the Socialists are taught a 
lesson by an angry electorate, the pressure 
for change should become irresistible — 
even for the Prime Minister. So much so that 
it may be time for a second democratic revol¬ 
ution in Spain. The first, which came with 
the death of General Franco in 1976, now 
stands devalued. And no one else is 
responsible for that but Senor Gonzalez. 

a be few acts more fume than to ae- 
ie resignation of Felipe Gomzdlez. 
the inclination to comport himself in 
»r befitting the leader of a Western 
icy. foe Socialist Prime Minister 
tave relinquished office on at least 
asions in the past two years. His ad- 
fioa already smeared with corrup- 
n* stands accused of having organ- 
eath squad, the Anti-Terrorist iib- 
Group (Gal), which murdered 27 
d Basque separatists between 1983 
l Appearing earlier this week on 
i, Seftor Gonzalez told the nation 
never authorised, covered up, or tol- 

ie actions of GaP. 
savowal is striking for two reasons: 
ause few in Spain believed him; and 
that it should have been made on 
n A poll conducted for the Madnd 
Pais, revealed that more than half 
questioned thought that he was 

ie markets, too, have matte dear m 
ristic language foeir lack of feifom 
Gonzalez. The peseta 
ne Pedro Solbes,.the Finance Mm-. 
S!iy rumours that Spain would be 
i leave the European exchange-rate 
sm. Only a credible political re- 
_ which appears beyond foe Prime 
*s capacity—will calm the markets. 
ferring to offer explanations— siKh 
ire — on television, Senor Gonzalez 
lie dear that he has scorn 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street; London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Michael Howard 
called to account 
From the General Secretary of the 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants' 

Sir. The Home Secretary's claims 
about his ministerial responsibilities 
become more remarkable every day. 
Yesterday he claimed: “With regard to 
operational responsibility, there has 
always been a division between policy 
matters and operational matters. That 
has existed not only since foe intro¬ 
duction of agencies — it has been 
recognised for years, and indeed for 
generations.' (Hansard, January 10. 
column 4CJ). 

Mr Howard has no constitutional 
authority for this claim. Moreover, he 
is either deliberately ignoring his own 
instructions as a minister or is ignor¬ 
ant of them. 

“Questions of Procedure for Min¬ 
isters". published on die Prime Min¬ 
ister’s authority in 1992. well after 
agencies were established, says cate¬ 
gorically: 
Each Minister is responsible to Parliament 
for the conduct of his or her department, 
and for the actions carried out by the 
Department in pursuit of Government pol¬ 
icies or in the discharge of responsibilities 
laid upon him or her as a Minister. 

The spectacle of a Government min¬ 
ister trying to set new constitutional 
guidelines to suit the political embar¬ 
rassment of the day has profound im¬ 
plications for our system of parlia¬ 
mentary government The extent of 
ministerial responsibility is well doc¬ 
umented and understood by many, if 
not by the current Home Secretary. 

Yours sincerely, 
ELIZABETH SYMONS. 
General Secretary, 
The Association of First Division 
Civil Servants. 
2 Caxton Street SWL 
January D. 

Imperial echoes 
From Dr Roy Turner 

Sir, The last of the colonial servants 
are rapidly disappearing. By the turn 
of the millennium there will be few if 
any left and our ability to get a first- 
band knowledge of the last days of 
Empire will have gone for ever. A 
Museum of the British Empire (let¬ 
ters, January 7) could serve as a repos¬ 
itory for unpublished memoirs, re¬ 
cords and possibly oral histories. 

Policies are determined by govern¬ 
ments but what actually happens orv 
the ground depends _ on the women 
and tridri who were 'there. How much 

. riche rwmi] dour understanding of the. - 
Roman Empire bave been if we had 
had extensive records of the local 
governors and commanders. 

The Empire was an extraordinary 
event We nave a duty to make sure it 
is properly assessed. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROY TURNER, 
2 Vine Cottage, 
Rodmell, nr Lewes, East Sussex. 

Store of good will 
From Mr Graham King 

Sir, If Mrs Judith White (letter, Dec¬ 
ember 29; see also letters, January 4) 
knew foe original meaning of “Brow¬ 
nie points’ she might not wish to 
redeem her 50 years' worth. 

The term seems to have originated 
in the early1900s when a disciplinary 
system was introduced on Canadian 
Pacific Railways. Railwaymen earned 
“demerits’ for breaking regulations. 
They were termed “Brownie points" 
after a superintendent of that name. 

The contradictory meaning seems 
to be of much later vintage, presum¬ 
ably through an association with the 
Girl Guides’ Brownies. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM KING. 
Kingstone Court. Kingston. Kent 
January 6. 

From Mrs Janet M. Kapp 

Sir, Brownie points can be recycled. If 
Mrs Judith White takes them to her 
local Brownie pack she wfll find that 
foe expertise she needed to gain them 
can be converted into the skills nec¬ 
essary to help with foe Brownies. She 
will then be in the position of giving 
Brownie points — from the stock she 
has accumulated. v - 
Yours faithfully, 
JANET M. KAPP 
(Brownie Guider). 
55 Hove Park Road, 
Hove, East Sussex. 

Union by force 
From $ir Peter Smitkers 

Sir. It remains to be seen whether 
Moscow can reduce the Chechens to 
submission by making their lives 
impossible. The TSars achieved this. 
For Europe there are lessons to be 
learned from, what is happening. 

The British, French, Dutch, Portu¬ 
guese and Belgian Empires, conglom¬ 
erates of many nationalities, are gone. 
The last of die empires to disappear 
was foe Russian. Or did it? Russia, ex¬ 
tending from Norway to foe Pacific 
and containing many nationalities, is 
still a conglomerate. Some of its com- 
ponents find Russian rule intolerable 
and are grimly determined to achieve 
independence. They can only be 
denied it by farce. 

The situation in China is similar. 
Tibet is denied its independence and 
its identity, by force. Muslim areas of 
western China will seek independence 

Daily acts of worship in schools 
From Mr Ewan Harper 

Sir. I have considerable sympathy 
with foe thrust of your leader. “A 
Church unmOitant" (January 7). 
When I was secretary’ of foe Arch¬ 
bishop’s Commission on Rural Areas, 
which produced foe report “Faith in 
the Countryside*, 1 was involved in 
visits to 41 of the 43 diooeses. We con¬ 
sistently found, in rural parishes, foe 
clergy taking school assemblies. Their 
contact with primary schools provided 
a growing alternative to Sunday 
school. 

In my own village one primary 
school assembly each week is held by 
foe rector in foe parish church. This 
rural experience should be a source of 
inspiration for a pattern of contact 
with schools in urban and suburban 
areas. 

Training dergy to develop foe skills 
needed to teach young people effective¬ 
ly certainly could be achieved, pro¬ 
vided foe will was there. Equally foe 
skills exist to assist lay teachers’with 
taking assemblies. 

But we should not overlook foe 
many Christian teachers who take a 
lead in their schools and help at 
Sunday schools too. They could no 
doubt play a leading role in dergy 
training in forward-looking parishes 
and at foe deanery level. 

Yours sincerely. 
EWAN HARPER. 
Titchmarsh House, Titchmarsh. 
Nr Kettering. Northamptonshire. 
January 9. 

From the Headmaster of Millfield 

Sir. Since 1661 foe parliamentary day 
has started with prayer, of which this 
is part 
Gram that we ... laying aside all private 
interests, prejudices and partial affections, 
the result of ail our counsels may be the 
glory of thy blessed Name, the maintenance 
of true Religion and Justice, die safety, 
honour and happiness of the Queen, the 
public wealth, pace and tranquillity of the 
Realm and the uniting and knitting together 
of the hearts of all persons and estates 
within the same... 

There will be many philosophical 
and theological explanations as to 
how. after 300 years, the gap between 
foe intentions of this admirable prayer 
and its fulfilment appears to have 
widened. 

It might even be argued that, were 
attendance at prayers compulsory for 

justice" (January 6). rightly recognised 
foe need for reform of foe legal aid 
scheme. But it is essential that any 
changes should improve access to jus¬ 
tice rather titan obstruct it. 

We spend almost £1.5 billion a year 
on legal aid. yet far fewer people 
qualify for assistance than need it. If 
we are to make access to justice a 
reality for everybody, we must cut the 
cost of resolving individual disputes. 
The Law Society has frequently called 
for increased emphasis to be given to 
conciliation and mediation. Any such 
procedures should be pan of foe sys¬ 
tem for all court-users. 

Cash-limiting legal aid could de¬ 
prive those who need help and provide 
an excuse for the Government to 
ignore foe real problems. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES ELLY. President, 
The Law Society, 
113 Chancery Lane. WC2. 
January 11. 

From the Director of the 
Legal Action Group 

Sir. Your editorial correctly stresses 
the promising nature of foe Legal Aid 
Board's development of contracts 

NHS pay beds 
From Sir Rodney Sweetnam 

Sir, No doubt there is good financial 
reason for encouraging NHS pay beds 
(letter. January 5). but it is seldom 
appreciated how much private prac¬ 
tice within hospitals can also be of 
direct benefit to NHS patients. 

I was a surgical registrar long 
before Barbara Castle's misjudged at¬ 
tack on pay beds. My chief was a dis¬ 
tinguished orthopaedic surgeon, and 
like many consultants today part-time 
and paid accordingly. His private 
consulting room was in foe hospital, 
and he operated in the private wing. 

or amalgamation with Muslim neigh¬ 
bours, and this could only be prevent¬ 
ed by force. Russia and China, the sur¬ 
viving conglomerates, are held togeth¬ 
er only by farce. 

The current of history is running 
stongly against the survival of all con¬ 
glomerates. They do not work in the 
world of today. Even small ones such 
as Yugoslavia are now unworkable. 
National aspirations, if only the desire 
to live under one's own government 
and according to ones own culture, 
have won the day in most of the world. 

Yet the political classes of Europe 
blithely proceed with a political union 
ruled from Brussels and extending 
from the Arctic to the Mediterranean 
and from the Atlantic Ocean to foe 
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all members of Parliament, foe gap 
might have narrowed. 

One has to assume that it is not com¬ 
pulsory for the good reason that MPs 
accept that the power of prayer lies in 
its quality rather than in its quantity. 
Prayer is. as the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster has described it. “... 
the sum of our relationship with God*; 
such a relationship cannot be based 
upon compulsion. 

This being so, while there will al¬ 
ways be a strong case for introducing 
the young to faith and to prayer, the 
case for compulsory daily worship, 
even in schools, is as the Archbishop of 
York points out (lener, January 10). a 
weaker one. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER MARTIN. 
Headmaster. 
Millfield, 
Street, Somerset. 
January 10. 

From Mr Robert Vint and 
Mr Peter Talbot Willcax 

Sir. Since we founded foe Religious 
Education and Environment Pro¬ 
gramme (Reepj six months ago we 
have been welcomed by an increasing 
number of schools and foeir teachers, 
many of whom have reservations 
about the practicality of customary 
forms of worship. 

We have, however, been able to 
demonstrate ways in which foe curri¬ 
culum can be enriched and enlivened 
by the imaginative involvement of 
teachers and pupils in activities which 
encourage respect for nature, for other 
people and for foe diversity of the 
universe. 

It is important that the predominant 
modem scientific and quantitative 
paradigm be balanced in our schools 
by activities, whether or not they are 
called "worship*, which acknowledge 
the spiritual and qualitative dimen¬ 
sions upon which men and women 
throughout foe ages have relied for 
their sense of unity and purpose. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT VINT (Administrator), 
PETER TALBOT WILLCOX 
(Trustee), 
Religious Education and 
Environment Programme. 
6th Floor. Rod well House. 
Middlesex Street. El. 
January 9. 

contracts to compulsory competitive 
tendering is, however, more question¬ 
able. 

The board itself is against such a 
development, arguing that exclusive 
contracts with a restricted number of 
providers would be justified only 
where, otherwise, there were insuf¬ 
ficient services. 

Consumers, as a whole, could bene¬ 
fit from a reduction of cost in legal 
services because more can be provided 
within a given budget. However, this 
can be achieved simply by reducing 
foe cost allowed per case: There is no 
reason why franchises might not 
remain open to any lawyer willing to 
meet the conditions of cost and 
quality. 

Competitive tendering reduces com¬ 
petition after die contract is awarded. 
Experience in foe United States sug¬ 
gests that, in the longer term, the con¬ 
sequent creation of monopoly or near¬ 
monopoly providers leads to lower 
quality and higher cost 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER SMITH. Director. 
Legal Action Group, 
242 Pentonville Road, Nl. 
January 6. 

1 hate to think how many times I 
sought his advice on difficult, often 
urgent problems. He was available in 
foe hospital practically foe whole 
week, although paid only for five half¬ 
day sessions. Everyone benefited from 
his presence on the spot, most of all the 
NHS patients, often with difficult 
fractures new to us juniors but not to 
him. 

Pay beds are returning. The pen¬ 
dulum should swing further and en¬ 
courage private consulting practice in 
hospitals as well. 

Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY SWEETNAM. 
23 Wimpole Street WL 

Black Sea: a giant conglomerate con¬ 
taining many seeds of future conflict 
The lesson from the Chechens is that 
such a union could only be held to¬ 
gether in the long ran by force. As that 
force is unlikely to be forthcoming, a 
gradual breakup of die political union 
is the certain outcome. It would be an 
unpleasant process. 

Europe would benefit greatly from a 
common market This is still far from 
being a reality. The frictions already 
arising and certain to increase in a 
political union can only delay and 
possibly destroy the establishment of 
that market There is so much of real 
value stiD to be achieved in Europe 
without engaging in foe manifest and 
dangerous absurdity of a political un¬ 
ion- It is a pity that the constitution- 
makers have ran away with foe balL 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
PETER SMITHERS, 
6921-Vico Morcote. Switzerland., 
January fl. 

Mixed fortunes 
in NZ paradise? 
From Ms M. A. Jackson-Roberts 

Sir, When I read Bernard Levin's en¬ 
comia (January 3 and 6) on the joys of 
New Zealand I thought that there 
must be a down side somewhere: 
Shangri La was invented precisely 
because it never existed. So it proves to 
be. with foe eruption of foe New Zea¬ 
land flatworm likely to spell havoc to 
our native earthworm (Diary, Janu¬ 
ary 10; report. January II}. Bui then 
the Garden of Eden was not immune 
from worm-caused troubles either. 

The importation and dispersal of 
some New Zealand robins could per¬ 
haps help to solve foe problem: but 
Murphy’s Law would probably dic¬ 
tate the development of a preference 
for foe British native. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. A. JACKSON-ROBERTS. 
Flat 1.30 Estelle Road. NW3. 
January II. 

From Mr Stuart Henderson 

Sir. I read Bernard Levin’s second ac¬ 
count of New Zealand while 1 was sit¬ 
ting on foe Northern line Tube and 
initially thought it would be another 
British dig at our little corner of foe 
(ex) British Empire. By the time 1 had 
finished, however, my eyes were em¬ 
barrassingly betraying my emotions 
in foe crowded train. 

I appreciated reading such a heart¬ 
warming article which reflected my 
personal feelings in a way which 1 
could never aspire to put on paper. 
Even foe most patriotic “Kiwi" could 
not match Mr Levin’s glowing style. 

I wish Mr Levin a speedy return to 
revisit our wine cellars: meanwhile, 
he can rejoice in knowing that their 
produce is freely available in the UK. 
And, for someone like Mr Levin, it 
might not be too late to emigrate. 

Yours etc, 
STUART HENDERSON. 
209a Broomwood Road. SWU. 
January 6. 

From Mr Lionel Docker 

Sir. Bernard Levin describes New 
Zealand as a land unchanged since 
foe Lord created it and declares that 
"the greatest part of foe country is 
untouched by human hand’. Really? 

It is true that foe islands were once 
completely covered with lush, sub¬ 
tropical forests, but I doubt that foe 
Lord would recognise his creation to¬ 
day. Huge areas of the North Island 
have been defoliated by generations of 
European settlers, permanently chan¬ 
ging the ecosystem.' 

The roiling pastures are the cre¬ 
ation of man and are mostly green as 
a result of the thousands of tom of 
superphosphate dumped on them 
every year. 

Many of foe indigenous animals 
have been made extinct the great 
flightless bird, foe moa, once in 
plentiful supply and one of the Lord's 
most remarkable creations, has not 
been seen since For at least 50 years; 
and, most significantly, it has taken 
foe Maori race over a hundred years 
to recover from the introduction of 
European diseases, alcoholic sub¬ 
stances and the aggression of land- 
hungry squatters. 

Yours faithfully. 
L. W. DOCKER, 
13 Durham Terrace, W2. 
January 9. 

From Mr and Mrs J. F. R. Weir 

Sir. Our recent visit to New Zealand 
bears out all that Bernard Levin has 
admirably written. We would only 
add that foe long lists carved on war 
memorials in even foe smallest village 
are a poignant reminder of sacrifices 
made for foe benefit of this country in 
two world wars. 

We have much to leant from New 
Zealanders’ earlier loyalty to the 
Empire. Is it any wonder that they 
cannot understand our preoccupation 
with continental Europe and that they 
much resent having to enter this coun¬ 
try by queuing as “foreigners’ ar im¬ 
migration? 

We are, Sir, yours faithfully. 
JAMES WEIR, 
ELIZABETH WEIR. 
Parlord, Chagford, Devon. 
January 7. 

Playing the game 
From Mr Barry Watson 

Sir. Whilst I agree with much of your 
leader. Try. try. try again’ (January 
5), I fear you perpetuate foe myth that 
rugby league is just the professional 
form. There are over 1.000 amateur 
dubs in foe United Kingdom playing 
and enjoying foe game of rugby 
league. I coach at schools level in 
Surrey and Middlesex and the game 
is open to all, not just the “fit 
whippets*, ft is enjoyed by both sexes. 

Yours etc, 
BARRY WATSON (Secretary. 
Surrey Heath Rugby League Gub). 
40 Ford wells Drive. 
Bracknell. Berkshire. 
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Anybody there? 
From Mr L J. Manley 

Sir. “The 1991 census ... missed a 
million people’ (report, January 6). 
How do they know? 

Yours faithfully. 
LJ. MANLEY, 
158lBlackmoor Drive. Liverpool 12*^ 

Reform of the legal aid scheme 
From the President of the Law Society. ’. ("franchises’’) with legal aid providers. 
CV ___ Your suggestion that consumers 
Sir. Your editorial. "Cost-effective ^ feting these 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 11: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Mr Robert Gray {Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of the Gey of 
Glasgow} at the Funeral of Mr 
James Shields (Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant far the City of Glasgow, 
die Rt Hon the Lord Provost) 
which was held in the City Cham¬ 
bers. Glasgow, this in anting. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Richard Chester. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January II: The Princess Royal. 
President Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation, this morning attended the 
London International Boat Show 
and Royal Yachting Association 
Luncheon aj Eads Court Ex¬ 
hibition Centre. Warwick Road. 
London SW5. 

Her Royal Highness. Master, 
the Worshipful Company of 
Woolmen. this evening attended 
the Alms Court Meeting and 
Livery Dinner at Painters* HaO. 
Little Trinity Lane. London EC4. 

Lady Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January II: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron, the Commonwealth Soci¬ 
ety for the Deat received Mr 
Christopher Hottmnjw (Chair¬ 
man) and Brigadier John Davis 
(Chief Executive). 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January II: The Duchess of Kent. 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief, the 
Royal Dragoon Guards, this after¬ 
noon received Lieutenant General 
Sir Anthony Mullens. Cokmet of 
the Regiment. , 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the National Trusty Centenary, 
will attend a luncheon to mark the 
bunch of the centenary year at 
Gnosvenor House at !2_30. 

The Princess Royal will open the 
new extension of the Bacons End 
centre. 2 Waterloo Avenue. 
Ford bridge. Solihull, at 11.30; as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend a fund-raising 
conference at Birmingham Univ¬ 
ersity at 12.40; as Patron of the 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. will visir the occupational 
therapy department at the Royal 
Star and Garter Home. Richmond. 
313.15; and. as Patron of the Spinal 
Injuries Association. wQi attend 
the oil and gas industry quiz 
evening and dinner at Grosvenor 
House at 7.15. 

The Duke of Gloucester wfl] attend 
the annual meeting or the Rival 
Norfolk Agricultural Association 
at Easton College. Norwich, at 
1.00. 

Royal Hospital 
School, Holbrook 
The Committee of Management of 
the Royal Hospital School is 
pleased to announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Nicholas Ward. Head¬ 
master of Bentham School, as the 
new Headmaster of die Royal 
Hospital SchOoL Holbrook, from 
September 1995, following the 
retirement of Mr Michael Kirk. 

Luncheon 
Wax Chandlers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Mr Alderman 
and Sheriff Richard Nichols, 
accompanied by Colond Mark 
Carnegie-Brown, were the guests 
of honour at a luncheon of the Wax 
Chandlers' Company held yester¬ 
day at Wax Chandlers' Half. The 
Master presided and presented a 
cheque to foe Lord Mayor in sup¬ 
port of foe Lend Mayor's British 
Heart Foundation Appeal. He also 
presented a cheque as a prize to Mr 
J. Morton for the best paper sub¬ 
mitted in the British Bee Keepers' 
Association's 1994 competition. 

MARCYMENDELSON 

Anatoly Admishin, the Russian Ambassador, tries 
on a Jewish skull-cap while visiting the Sternberg 
Centre for Judaism. Finchley, north London, 
yesterday. Representatives from Christian, Mus¬ 

lim and Jewish faiths were also present 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Baptist von 
Helmonl. chemist. Brussels. 1580; 
John Winthrop, puritan and first 
Gtwtmor of Massachusetts. 
Groton. Suffolk, ISSS; Lazaro 
Spallanzani, chemist. Modena. It- 
af>. 1720. Edmund Burke, states¬ 
man. Dublin. 172*1; Johann 
tVstJlira. educator. Zurich. 1746. 
John Singer Sargent, portrait 
pa inlet. Ilnrmv. I$5h: Sir Charles 
thnan. historian. Muraff-.irpur. 
indij. Jack Lttndon. novdisi, 
S.m Francisco. IK7ti. IVrunc Mol- 
njr. dramatist, nud.iix-M. I87H; 
i iirhjMron Gregorio Rica, math- 
efitjucian. Itah. ISW. Hermann 
Cmviitih. Nazi war criminal. Bj- 
iriru iwj; Ginrcc« Carpentier. 
fvwr l'jI.iis. IS«M 

DEATHS: Jan BruegeL painter. 
1625; Luca Giordano, painter. Na¬ 
ples. 1705; George Frosier. ex¬ 
plorer. Paris. 1794; Sir Isaac 
Pitman, inventor of a shorthand 
system. Bath. 1897: Ncvil Shine, 
novelist. I960; Dame Agatha 
Christie, crime novelist. Walling¬ 
ford. Oxfordshire. Wo. 
The Royal Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britain was founded. IS66. 
The British-Zulu war began. 1S79. 
The London Qxip opened the first 
supermarket in London at Manor 
Park. 1948. 
A Boeing 747 (Jumbo} jet landed at 
Heathrow airport alter its maiden 
trans-Atlantic flight from New 
York. 1"70. 

Birthdays 
today 

Miss Kirstie Alley, actress. 40: Mr 
Anthony Andrews, actor. 47; Mr 
Ernest Armstrong, former MP. 80; 
Miss Hard Aronson. QG Sheriff 
of Lothian and Borders at Edin¬ 
burgh. 49: Mr Michael AspeL 
broadcaster. 62; Sir Charles BalL 
company director. 71; Mr H.G.H. 
Barrarr, trade unionist. 90; Lord 
Boardman. 76; Mr P.W. Botha, 
former South African President. 
79; Sir James Bottomiey. diplomat. 
75; the Hon Sir Richard Butler, 
former president. National Farm¬ 
ers* Union, 66; Miss Stella 
Cunlifie. statistician. 78; Mr Keith 
Dawson. Headmaster. Hab¬ 
erdashers* As fee's School, 58; Mr 
Brendan Foster, athlete. 47: Mr Joe 
Frazier, boxer. 51; Baroness 
Hatnwee, 48; Baroness Hilton of 
Eggardon. 59: Miss Anne Howells, 
concert and opera singer. 54c Lord 
Justice McGowan, 67; Mr Denys 
Milne, former managing director. 
BP OO. 69: Mr James Mortimer, 
former general secretary. Labour 
Party. 74; Mr Des OConnor. 
entertainer, 63; Sir John Rennie, 
former governor-general. Mau¬ 
ritius. T& Sir Terence Streeton. 
diplomat, 65; Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas. 64. 

Dinners 
Woolmen’S Company 
The Princess Royal Master of foe 
Woolmen*s Company, presided at 
a dinner held last night at Palmers' 
HalL Judge Sir Lawrence Vemey. 
Recorder of London.was foe guest 
of honour aod Mr Brian Whitaker 
aim spoke. During foe dinner the 
Princess Royal presented the 
Woolmen's Company silver medal 
and prize to Dr Stephen J. Russell 
and the btome medal and prize to 
Miss Sara Utheriand for their 
research into wool at Leeds 
University. Miss Rebecca J. Lewis 
received foe medal and pris for 
the City & Guilds of London 
Institute Agriculture Phase U — 
Sheep Production examinations 
for 1994. 
HM Government 
the Hon Douglas Hogg. QC 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was foe 
host last night at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty's Government in the 
Locarno Room of the foreign and 
Commonwealth Office in honour 
of Dr tvo Sanader. Deputy Foreign 
Minister of Croatia. 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Bunerworfo. Chairman of 
foe Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Institute of 
Materials. Sir John Houghton. 
Professor T-M. Ridley, Professor 
Peter Hills and Mr David Row¬ 
lands were foe speakers. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development, 
was host yesterday at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment at Admiralty House for foe 
UK Official Observers of the 
Mozambique election. 
British Safety Council 
Mr Nick Raynsford. MP. was the 
host a! a reception held yesterday 
at the House of Commons for foe 
British Safety Council Diploma in 
Safety Management awards. Dr 
Douglas Lana chairman of the 
council and Mr James Tye, direc¬ 
tor general were among those 
present. 

Latest wills 
Sir Karl Raimund Popper. CH. of 
Kentey. Surrey, foe philosopher. 
Professor of Logic and Scientific 
Method at foe London School of 
Economics IW4A left estate val¬ 
ued at £524.525 net. His best- 
known works were The Logic of 
Scientific Discovery, and The 
Open Society and its Enemies. 
Mrs Pamela Williams, of 
Brodsuorth. South Yorkshire, left 
mate valued at 11U32j>j3 net. 
She left her estate mostly to 
relathes. 

_ teen at Southampton on , _ 
out on her maiden cruise three 

largest swimming pool of any ship afloat 

Archaeology 

Was it ice that kept early man 
from colonising Europe? 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology Correspondent 

MAN probably entered 
Europe hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of years later than we 
presently believe, according to 
two Dutch archaeologists. 
Several famous sites in Italy 
and France, reputed to be well 
over 600.000 years old. have 
been misdated, they say. with 
the earliest Europeans arriv¬ 
ing a mere half million years 
ago. 

Sites that have been gener¬ 
ally accepted in recent decades 
as being extremely early in¬ 
clude Isemia near Rome, as¬ 
signed an age of 700.000 
years, and Le Vallonet near 
Nice, which some scholars 
believe to be nearly a million 
years old. 

Wil Roebroeks and Thijs 
Van Kolfschoten. of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Leiden, now suggest 
that the flaked stones from the 
latter site are natural, and not 
artefacts at all. and that the 
species of voles found at 
Isemia do not occur elsewhere 
until after 500,000 years ago. 

Other reputedly early hu¬ 
man habitations in central 

Europe, such as Beroun and 
Prezlkice near Prague, share 
the problem of ‘'artefacts'’ 
which, die investigators say, 
“in our opinion do not show 
any convincing traces of hu¬ 
man interference'*. 

The earliest definite sites are 
all associated with a vole 
species. Arvicola terrestris 
cantiana. which evolved from 
an earlier type around 500,000 
years ago, plus or minus 
25.000. 

These sites include several 
with human skeletal remains, 
such as Mauer fat Germany. 
Fontana Ranucdo and Viso- 
gliano in Italy, and the recent 
discovery at Boxgrove in Sus¬ 
sex (The Times. May 18.1994). 
From half a million years ago 
onwards, in fact, “we have 
Middle .Pleistocene human re¬ 
mains all over Europe? from 
Spain to Greece and north into 
Wales and Hungary, the 
investigators report In. 
Antiquity. 

There is a dramatic contrast 
between the situation before 
500.000 years ago, when there 

are no human remains, no 
good contexts, and “primitive” 
tools often selected from a 
much larger body of more 
obviously naturally-flaked 
material; and die position 
after that date, when human 
remains are common, and 

? collections of indubitable 
are found in primary 

contexts including workshop 
floors scattered, with debris. 

“In our scenario Europe is 
extremely marginal, late in 
time compared to the Asian 
evidence," they say. “The hu¬ 
man spread out of Africa went 
eastwards first” reaching In¬ 
donesia by one million years 
ago, if not before. 

Why people did not colonise 
Europe for so long is un¬ 
known. but it may be that 
social developments, as much 
as technological advances in 

:skin dotiimg and windproof 
shelters, were, necessary be¬ 
fore man v&s aNetritaddethe 
icy conditions of more norther¬ 
ly latitudes. ':- 

Source Antiquity 68:489-503. 

School announcements 
Cafeffam School 
The Spring Term began on Janu¬ 
ary 10. The Preparatory School, 
which went coeducational by 
merging with Eothen Junior Girls 
last term, celebrates its Diamond 
Jubilee in 1995- The Senior School 
becomes a frilly coeducational Il¬ 
ls boarding and day school in 
September 1995 when the merger 
with Eothen is completed. The 
Entrance Exam for day pupils is 
on January 21. Common Entrance 
and Sixth Form entry continues. 
Jamie Smithers is Captain of 
Hockey in the first season on the 
new artificial grass pitch. Old 
Caterhamians Day is Sunday. 
March 19. with a Service at 
11.30am. a farewell lunch to the 
retiring Headmaster. Mr S.R. 
Smith, afternoon matches includ¬ 
ing an International Hockey XI 

and a performance of Haydn's 
Creation at 730pm. Terra ends on 
March 24. 

Dean Close School 
The Lent Term begins today. 
Gareth Jones is Captain of 
Hockey. The Colin Shenatt Recital 
will be an January 24 and Open 
Day will be on February II. The 
Music Scholarship Auditions will 
be held on February 2 and the 
Academic Scholarships from Feb¬ 
ruary 22 to 24. The Old Decanian 
Games' Day will be on February 
23. The Bishop of Tewkesbury will 
conduct Confirmation on March 12 
and term ends on March 24. 

St John's School Leatherfacad 
The Lent term begins today at St 
John's School Lealherhead. The 
Bishop of Dorking will confirm 
candidates on Sunday. March 19. 

North House will perform Mo- 
lierrt The Miser on February 9 
and 10 and the School play, 
Schnnzters The Green Parakeet 
will be performed on March 15.16 
and 17. The Bruinvels Schools’ 
Cross Country Trophy will be 
contested on Saturday. March 11. 
Choral Evensong and foe 
{foundationers' Dmner is on 
March 8 and the School Concert is 
at 8pm on March 19. Tim Goodyer 
is Captain of the School. 

Appointment 
London Good enough Trust 
Major General Timothy Tqyne 
Sewdl to be Director of ibe London 
Gcwdenough Trust for Overseas 
Graduates from February 17. 
on foe retirement of Mr David 
Emms. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr SJ. ABtinMn... 
and Mbt LEBaionH c ‘ 
.The engagement-is:,announced, 
-between iSfanoo. James, younger, 
sen - of Mr John. Afitinsoo." of 
Copthorne. Sussex, and Mrs John 

‘ Cotter, of Burgess HOI. Sussex, 
and Lisa Caroline, eldest daughter 
of Mr Darvid Bateman. rfPitstan- 
on-Stouc.'Warwickshire,and Mis. 
Mark Vapghan-Lee. ofSoroerton, 
Somerset 
Mr G-l. Barnes 

' and Miss W.P. Meaning 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, eider son of Dr 
and Mrs'Colin Barnes, of Wood¬ 
ford Green Essex; and,WHtemien. 
daughter, of Mr .. Dirk and 
Baranessc.Gerda Meursmg Van 
Utenhoyelof Alseinberg, Betpum. 
MrR-J. Barnes ■ 
and Miss G-ELL. Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only-wri of Mr 
and Mis CJ._ Barnes, of 
Sevenoaks. Kent, and Geraldine, 
daughter of Mrs Ba^jara Sinclair 
Halfey and stqxiaiighter of Mr 
Colin Halley.aC.,{figbgate. 
London. The. wedding will be held 
in Cyprus, in Junel 
Mr JX. Bishop 
and Ms AJL. Bcekky 
Hie engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Bishop^ of Great 
_BaddOw. - Chelmsford.' and 
Amanda, younger daughter of 
AOeen BecJdey. of Datchet. 
Berkshire. 
MrCF.Coe 
and Miss CL- Waters 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Dr and Mrs Malcolm Coe. of 

' Headington. Oxford, and 
Carolyne. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Waters, of 
Krrightsbridge, London. 
Mr JJ.EJdridge 
and Miss B. 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Eldridge. of 
Ashtead. Surrey, and Barbara, 
eldest daughter of .Mr Carl Bachlin 
and of-MrsHedy Kaufman, both 
of BaseL Switzerland: 
Mr P.H. FMSter 
and Miss T-C van der Spuy 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul sort of Mr lan 
Forster, of West Hampstead, and 
Mrs Diana Forster, of Amersbam. 
and Toma-Cara, daughter of Mr 
Anthony van der Spuy. or Houl 
Bay. and Mis Jane van der Spuy, 
of Cape Town. 
Mr A.N.M. Gould 
and Miss VJ.E. England 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr Mar¬ 
lin Gould, of Rxdoombe, Kent, 
and Mis Helen Raster-Bone. Of 
Lerryn. Cornwall, and Veiyan. 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ranald 
England, of Cound, Shropshire. 
Mr W.D. Granger 
and Ms AJ. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs John Granger, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, and Alison, elder daughter 

,of Mr arid Mrs Ffoderidc WiF 
liamslof tlahgyrtdeym, DyfocL 
Cyboeddir •dyWrddiad Wfllfamr 
mab. Jiynaf- Dr a Mn> John. 
Granger. Bournemouth, a Alison, 
merrfi hynaf Mr a Mrs Frederick 
Williams, Uangyndeyra. Dyfed- 
Mr J.D. Graflt-Zeid 
and Miss A. E. Vizor 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Peter Grant-Zeid, of 
Broadway, Worcestershire, and 
Ann Evelyn, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis George Vizor, of 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 
Mr J.PJ3. Graves 
and Miss RJL Hott 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of Mr 
Rodney Graves, of Chelsea, and 
Mis Anne Graves, of Kensington, 
and Rachel younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Harry Holt, of 
Newport Castle. Pembrokeshire. 
Mr RA.B. Pickfoom 
and Miss ICS. Garnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Henry Pkkthom. of 
Chelsea Park Gardens. London. 
SW3. and Katherine, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Anthony Garnett, of 
GastanL Wiltshire, and Mrs Wil¬ 
liam Dudgeon, of Stainfonh. 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr LM. Greet 
.and -Miss EM. Fisher 

■ The engagement is announced 
- between 1st,'elder sod of Mr and 
; Mis Michael Greet, of Awbridge. 

Hampshire, and Elizabeth, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Fisher, of Goulbum. NSW, 
Austidia. 
Mr AJ. Haine 
ami Miss LV. Gould 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ranald Haine. of 
Wilton, Wiltshire, and Isabelle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Blake 
Gould, of Lower Kingswood. 
Surrqr. 
Mr GJJL Heys 
and Miss D. Henera 
The engagement Is. announced 
between Gavin,' son. of Mr and 

. Mrs Basil-Heys, of Mole House. 
East Mofesey. Surrey, and Diana, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Guillermo Herrera, of Santafe de 
Bogota. Colombia. 
Mr MJD. Holland 
and Miss G-M Jk Wright 
Michael . David Holland and 
GabrieUa Maria Audrey Wright, 
of London, and their families are 
delighted to announce their 
engagement to be marned later 
thic year. 
Mr D.S.C. Hughes 
and Miss CJ. Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Sebastian 
Charles, youngest son of Major 
and Mis Edward Hughes, of 
Southsea. Hampshire, and 
Camilla Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Brooks, of 
FTome. Somerset 
Mr I J. Irvine 
and Miss LH. Tennant 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Aiastair Irvine, of Aberdeai. 
and Laura, catty daughter of Mr 
David Tennant, of TLsbury, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Mis Rachel Scott, of 
Corscombe, Dorset 
Mr RJ. Muir 
and Miss S.E. Drew 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, onty son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Muir, of Barns of 
Claverhouse, Dundee, and S. 
Ellen, only daughter of Mr Robert 
Drew and the fate Mrs Drew, of 
Fulham, London. 
Mr CE. Raw! in 
and Miss C.M. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Dr 
and Mrs Michael Rawlin, of North 
Anston. South Yorkshire, and 
Catherine, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs Richard Walsh, of 
Maddington. Wiltshire. 

• Mr N-H.D. Ryder 
and Mbs M.N.B. Sturdy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Henry Dudley, 
only son of the fate Edward Dorian 
Dudley Ryder and of Mrs Valerie 
Ryder, of Kensington. Londoa. 
and Marina Natascha Beatrice, 
daughter of die late Richmond 
Chartres Sturdy and of Mrs Caro¬ 
line Lowe, of Chadlington. 
Oxfordshire. 
MrT.WJVf..Smart _ .. .... 
and Miss ICJ.'IJoyd 
The erigagcto&ir is announced 
between Timothy, ran of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Smart, of Wootton. Wood- 
stock, Oxfordshire, and Kirstie. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barrie 
Lloyd, of Guildford. Surrey. 
Mr HACM. Vereker 
and Miss AL Care 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Alan Charles 
MedlicotL younger son of Mr and 
Mrs David Vereker. of Holton 
House. Burwash. Sussex, and 
Anna Lois, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Care, of Quedky 
Copse, Film well Sussex. 
Mr D.M. Watt 
and Miss V.LG. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between David McKellar. son of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Watt, of Newton 
Mearns. Glasgow, and Victoria 
Lucy, daughter of Dr and Mrs Eric 
Gibson, of Worplesdon. Surrey. 
Mr AJ. Whitehead 
and Mrs J.H. Hanssen 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of the late Mr 
Philip Whitehead and of Mrs 
Headier Whitehead, of Chichester, 
West Sussex, and Jilly, daughter of 
the late Mr Dermis Barnard and of 
Mrs Nancy Barnard, of Old Ports¬ 
mouth. Hampshire. 
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BIRTHS 

A*rNSMl - On December 
TOUi at Ttw Portland 
HeanuL to Suzanne 
CMai and Atom, a eon. 
Pm train joirgh. 

A0U - On January lOOl M 
The Pomona HaaeUH, *0 JU 

eon. rrMmrk 
brother lor Harry. 

aWMBTWOMQ . On January 
out i v<»8. at me oieheo and 
Westminster Hnawtnl. 
Landnn. la Samantha into 
cruzj and Stephen, a son. 
Harvey Chart*), a Brother 
ter Hkio—a 

■DU. - On 70i Januwy 1998. 
M Calm. AintroBo. Id Jo 
,n*e Wrtbi ml Pottn. o 
daughter. Cmnw. a «OT for 
Sam 

■novo - on Thurauw out 
January 1998. to P*a» ut*o 
HerpraascMi and RKhard. a 
irmuavd tfauHUrr. 
Elizaiwth. 

CHoaeni - on ssn> 
Decrmorr t99ti. to 
and MKhart. 
daugmer. Krtjy Row. a HMf 
w AahMr and CBnton. 

haywaro - an January 
end. to Ann and Martin, a 
doutfner. Atstmg AOra. 

ISAACS - On IP January, to 
DfMMe uifr MenzMD and 
Bruce, a daughter. Durccy 
Crtnir. a Aster tar AUana 
and Jared. 

LOWSLCY-WUXtAhtS - On 
January 8m 1995, to Lucy 
(nfe Wcnon) and Orvne. a 
ton, U*e. a brofort »r 
Dnnv. Kane and James. 

MAR TUI SMITH - On 
January am 1998. to Sally 
Anne and Jonathan, a mo. 

MOLSOM - On 9th January. 
ip Vitbb inte Career) and 
tan. a daughter. Soattfe 
NHMU. a user lor Edward 
and Camilla. 

MUtmmo-On January Sth. 
to SocMa into Bnmck) and 
Srpften. a son. Ntchoiaa 
WUUam. a brother tar 
Caroline 

BIRTHS 

TOUCH - Oa January 9th 
1998 at 8 SO pm at Queen 
ChartoBeS Honan. to 
Jocutil Under mfe Allen) and 
MKttol. a daughter. 
Katherine. 6H» Sot. a sister 
for Rachael 

VAVASOUR - On January 
4m. at heme, to JIB <n*e 
FVttowi) and Dumtan. a son. 
Wimra Ahaair John, a 
brother tor Oliver. 

DEATHS 

BANKS - Ernest Frederick. 
On 9th January 1998 
pranTody at home aged 89 
yean. Dear father of John. 
Funeral Service at St Mary 
the virgin. Cuddtngton. 
Wor cert or Park. Surrey. 
1 lam 10th January 199& 
FTowm to Frederick W 
Paine A Sons. 2*30 Central 
Hoad. Worcester Park. 
Surrey. <OSU 837-1082. 

ROVP-CARPCNTVR - On 
January 7th 1998. at 
QMrterfleid Royal HoaoWal. 
Vivian FMertc wmam. the 
beloved husband oi Frances 
EHrtda. Funeral Service K 
CheaterAeld Cnmatonum an 
Toeeday January 17th rt 
llanv Donations in Sea c* 
flowers to The National 
Railway Muarau. York 
would be BSMtdaied c/o J 
V& J Menam LumiM. MSI 
Sweet, Pahewrtl. W: (08291 
812114. 

■ULMER - On IO(h January. 
Jeah Lorraine, adored wife 
rt Gorton. wonderful 
mother to Solly, and a kind 
generate mend to so many. 
Oanatton rt Easthaiupetoad 
parte. Bracknefl. Monday 
18th January al 3 *m. 
Flowert wetcomed to Unto 
Baankrter A Co. Ltd.. 69 Hlgfi 
Street Ascot Bsfe 

CMAKIN - (hmeenmy on dm 
January 1996. Ertd Joyce 
(Me de Soma) aged 8S. 
BMovcd wlh tar 66 yoanrt 
Bernard. 

DEATHS 

CAUSCBROOK - Noma. 
Wrd 39 year*. died 
cmesnectedtr rt home. 
Nether Utytortt. 
Northainptoo. on Friday 6th 
January. w*e or Mark, 
mother rt Janies and 
Thomas, funeral Service at 
SS Peg and Paul Church. 
Nether Hesfora. on Monday 
16th January at 1.1S pm. 
Family flowers arty. 
Donadanfl Ui ftrraur at Great 
Ormond Street aufatrras* 
HosoRal. Enauirta or 
donaUons to R.T. BodSy 
Funeral Director. Everdon. 
Daventty. M «J3?T) 
361619. 

CUnUNB-STIVM - On 
am January, peace tuny tn 
hoopllaL WUara Hohett 
Carnegie, of wmcheim. 
Cast Sussex, husband af the 
late Mary, betemrt rathe- rt 
PenaJooe and Ndwto. and 
grandfather rt Samantha. 
Kate. CMoe. Fetus and 
wuuaro. Funeral Service si 
Mary's Church. Coodhunt 
Wednesday 18tn January. 

da WET - Prttfeeaor XS. 
Dado ported away altar a 
■hart ffinart an 7Ui January 
I99S aged 81 years. Dearest 
husband rt Madge and 
betovnd father of John. Kooa 
and ctiitdian. sauty and 
dearty Mart. Funeral 
Scr«Ke TuMday 17m 
January. Il^fl am. Batocd 
College. Oxford. Poodbui 
to Hen rt flowery b The 
Knar. BaBM CoBega. to 
benefit me Lord Mayor 
TTrtoar School ttz- 
dlldnn. 

Dixon - Peter MdL cat 
January 10th rt home, aged 
63 non. on actus* 1 rt punae 
Health for Berkshire: dear 
husband of Anne rtid lottos 
father rt Sand and Jo 
Funeral M Holy Trttdty 
Ctotk. Heniqr^A-ThatBce, 
at 2 gen on January t7th. 
Oonatfona. tt destred. to 
Brmrti Lund FoundaPon e/a 
TomaHn & Son. 48 New 
Street Henley-an-Thomea. 
Oaon. 

DEATHS 

da CAJON - Lady JenMr 
Pamela Evelyn, beloved wife 
at Edward and toother rt 
Patrick and Loabe Cooke, oa 
10th January. 
St Thomas” 

Private 
funeral Family flouneaonly 
Meaae. Donations, ttdertred. 
wm be osorecirted by the 
Joeesh WeM Doratamr 
Hospice. Hwtngston Rood. 
Dorohanor. DTI 2SL- 
Memortal Service to be 
announced user. 

FOHRESTBI - On January 
9fb 1996. peacemoy alter a 
tong euros nant cravety 
borne. at Roe twin iyton 
HnsrtM. Major fTcderia 
Kemp M.B.E . MA. aped 79 
years. Adored and devoted 
tms&uod rt Doreen, much 
loved father rt Mariana. 
Beloved uiondtatho rt 
Jeremy and Moel and weal- 

of 8aUtmliL 
Jana and DorteL Funeral 
Service at 

Jonty 17th at SJO tan. 
Fareflv tiowen indy, 
donatkan In Beu may be said 
for The Army Benevnletit 
Fund. 

HAWKE - On ttb January 
1995. peacefidly la hawitaL 
Moflle aged 95. She wB be 
sadly named by an her 
ramny and moods. Funeral 
Sait* l.ao pm m Friday 
1301 January at Worthing 
Crcf nmia tiau. Fain fly 
Bowen only by rwata M 
denaaons if deebred can be 
« to the RJLF. Benevolent 
Fund c/o HJX Tttte Ltd.. 
130 Broadwater Road. 
Wanning. W. Sunt, tec 
(0903) 234616. 

DEATHS 

- On 
January loth. very 
peacefully at Fleet A District 
HosnHaL Violet Ethel (VD. 
much loved mother rt. 
Jeremy and Raychrt 
(IrtandX NW and Ntcoto. 
and Braadmothur rt Johnny. 
Sole. QtanoOe. Menard. 

Service at All Setot* Church. 
Hants, an Wednesday 

January iao> at U. 18 am. 
Family iiowen only. 
Ponanone. If desired, to 
Patten ts Otamable Fund. 
Fleet A Dtstrtct HomttaL 
Chinch Road. FlaeL Hants 

- hLBX. On 
January 8th 1996. paaoad 
peacefully away rt home 
after a short ffinert. Mta 
TUna Mary Brady (Mary) 

at Lome and Rneamunrt. a 
demty loved aunt and great- 
am and rinses! mend of 
Rosemary. A ate long service 
in the Guide Aaoodrttoa. The 
nmerrt service wa he held a 
toe Church rt St Tnnw n 
CvvOan, m Wednesday 
January 18th 1996 rt 2 pm. 
foDowed by cremation. 
Flowers or tf drtrM 
donations to Sr Jam 
Church. Grenem. c/o ELM, 
cwrnsm Funeral Director, 
10 Matn Street PUhrooka. 
Urtdngham. Rutland. LTik 
9EP. 

UBVmNZ . Ob 10th 
January 1996. peacefully rt 
Ycatm Manor Nurdng 
Home. Ymbnatou. South 
Devon (for met to rt 
Woodford ctoeen. CtoeO. 
Hdou <nte Johnston) aged 
88 yean, wtfe of tha uae 
Graham Lldstona. nndi 
loved mother of Derek and 
mother-to-law rt Martoa and 
very dear grandmother rt 
Matthew and rtm- 
9-andmotiier « DartH and 
Thomas Fuaeal Servlee at 
Eflrttt QemaEoRian. nr. 
Ptymoidh. on Tuesday inti 
January rt 1 pm. Flowers 
may be ml c/o AOaa Jama 
Funeral ixmeur. Sandasvay, 
Brtxxoa. nr. Rmeon. tel: 
(0762) 880487. 

DEATHS 

MEADOWS - Oa Saturday 
Hh January 1996. rt home. 
Ouwtopher James. Private 

Att 

MacMHlan Nurses Fend or 
Mane cane Fund c/a 
Coomba 6 Sans. 73 Fore 
Street. Bevvy Tracey, tel: 
(0626) 833009. 

January 10th. 
the betoved husband rt Ltz. 
much loved fattier of 
OeaHTey and Ray and UOwr 
Intow Of MIcheBa art 
Nlcdde. Devoted grandfailMr 
at James. Tamara. Meats, 
wnuam. Ben and Chortle. 
Service al lljQ am on 
Monday 16lh January rt St< 

South 

may bo tent to Cason Hopaon 
6 CO. Ltd.. Northbrook 
Street. Newbury. Bakv. lei: 
(0638) 622210. 

MOODY - Do January 1001 
1996, at home. James aero 
87. Musician am Compoeer. 
Funrt Service CheBuftam 
Ctouaturhan. Wednesday 
18a January at 2 pm. Cat 

only to 

daradtons If fliwtrul 
cnarny « choice. 

to a 

MURRAY - On Jammy 9th. 
Qua Gertrude, much loved 
mettirt rt James and medal 
mndmOar to Aim and 
Katie, nmenl Service rt M 
Andrew's Chinch. AUisUn. 
on Tuesday January 170 at 
3 pm. Family flows onto- 
Any donatlocB to MKheomm 
Priory, tot (0323) 844224. 

PASTEUR - Katharine Oraefi 
Me (btw) on 6Bt January 
1996. peaerttrty. aged 9a 
Beloved wWertthe torn Hugh 
Pastew and dear mother rt 
DMfL Tom and Rosta and 
much loved vanOnsotoer In 
her doves rttoMkhOdm. 
Funoral rt St Mary^e Onxrtv. 
ntandwl Kent H 2 pm an 
Haiuy leth January. 

DEATHS 

wow 
(Humphrey) Fornax, 
peocefuay at home on loth 
Jennary 1996, beloved 
htoband rt Angrta. tattiar rt 
Jobs rt & Africa, steptafher 
rt Patrk*: farmerty CoocraJ 
Manager rt the KJ>jC.U. 
entree MBs. Nairobi. 
Cremation private, Service rt 
ThanFstfvtng al St Leonard's 
Church. CaUey. at 12 noon 
on Saturday 2lrt Jannoty. 

ROWUHSON - On Monday 
January . 9th 1996. 
Peacefully tn hnsptrai. Aame 
Sarah Foster cnAe r»wnWn> 
betoved wife tf the tale CoL 
Oliver Rowlfaaon. a moth 

aunt Fwaa Sendee rt St 
Rwrt Church. Fniboora. 

January x8th a 1.48 pas to 
be tuBowed by man mem « 
Ftdbom CBnamry. Ftonfly 
down arty, bat If desired 
donations to St Vtoor*s 
Church Appeal Fuad. 

- On 9th 
wtffle January, 

staytnp rt 
Vgrcamtov. 
Joyce KDdebeand. wife of 
the tote Dr. Kenneth aw, 
Saunders rt Notmh. 
Ytroearta. Bamdanle. 
Devon. Dearly toveo PHar. 
mother and grawhnottMr. 
Funeral Sendee rt 2 pm on 
Friday I3fo Janoav ax St 
Andrew's OiurJi. 
Yarraoambe. Family Oo«tn 
only please. but dnnannna to 
St Andrew's Church c/a 
Rev. RJJ>. Ackworth. 
RoCtmy. Nawtan Tracay. 
Ranroanto. Devon. EX31 

STRAWSON - CUrte. Oa. 
Ttppamy and foamwiy rt 
Ftndon. Sussex and Honey, 
Surrey, on January 8th 
>998. Bridget a tcannrtx. 

itvuM by iht 
retuA retoOvcsand fnandc. 
RXP. hum mauitegh place in 
Crtur on Janumy 7B> 199& 
Emjumes ESn 010303 
52412S5. 

DEATHS 

TAYLOR - Frederic Percy 
BewKX (ErtO F.CXT. 
peaceftdiy on January 9th 
1996at Ms home In Hondao. 
Marti loved husband rt Joan. 

Crandao at ooorgtna. Anna. 
Katharine. 

Sender rt St 
I inn ill mi 

Monday January 16th rt 
1048 am toDowed by 
private msnatton. Frtntty 
Dowwa only 
donattona IT Jcetrul tar S 
uenadicra cunreh may be 
sent c/o Broodand Rami 
Sendees. 98 Norwich Road. 
Wrexham. Norwich. NR 12 
8TQ. 

- John 
TempSeman. died an Monday 
9th January. Any relatives 
and Manets wtsMng to pay 
their last respects to John, 
may do so rt Ws London 
home address between 
ZJOw and SJOpn on 
Friday 13m January, and 
are thro welcome to snort 
Us crenaioo rt Tba WM 
Londm Cramrtefhin. nr. 
Kensai Great Staton. 
Harrow Road. WIO. at 
4.iBnhL Flowers are 
wslcoroe at John's heme 

THOMPSON . On Janomy 
lOm i996.iDb08MtrtBrtcr 
Cheadle. Ctiertdw. Rowtond. 
aged 64 years, the dearty 
loved hnaband rt June, very 
dear tamer of Khn. Gary. 
Mara and Darren, daar 
Ubertouw rt khxh. 
haasuted grandad of Cart 
and Danlrt and «D be sadly 
mimed tar Warty. Sartos « 
Chnrtle Paruo Omo an 
Monday January 16th at 
2:16 pa. prior to con—al 
at Mam linn i OamWInq 
rt 3 pm. Fanrty ftowars onto 
please: nmwncna may be 
SCRt tar Canes’ Research. 
Bncditm and rtdremore to 
Jtmatau Alcocfc & Sons 
Ud_ Brook House. Brook 
(toad. Chrome. Cheshire. 
SK8 IPO. teh (0161) 423- 
2097. 

DEATHS 

WESTON - On loth January 
to Stomtard hospobL 
peacefully altar a aim 
stroke. Helen, dearty loved 
wife and companion for 66 
years (at Windsor. 
Setae aeon me and UftordX tf 
Jade (JHM) Weston and 
loving mother at TBneChy. 
Verity and Nicola. FUnerat rt 
Si Andrew"* Church. Ufford. 
on Wednesday 1BQ» January 
rt 2.45 pm. Family flowers 
only. Deoattona If destred to 
Cnmmanwnffli Society tor 

. the Bhnd c/o R j. SdboleaL 18 
Emplngfian Rood. Stomtard 
PE9 2RH. 

WHJS - On Tuesday Janaary 
10th 1998. peaemmy at 
Berkeley Lodge Nmtfng 
Horn*. Worthing. Darts 
Spencer, in fair 89th year, 
dearly loved aimer or the tale 
Sr John Spencer Wm and 
of Douglas Brown, aunt at 
Cotin and Nicholas, great- 

Senrtoe rt The Downs 
o-auurtin. Bear Road. 
Brighton, rt 11.45 am an 
Wednesday Jamtary i«h 
1995. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
WAR 

HJWA TiniCULBVT - To the 
mat tf Hals, tvi* nwm 
W January 12m i9SO. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

DAVIDSON - a Service at 
Thanlntfvtna vrtH be held tor 
the life tf the tote Raverart 
Major John Stuart Davtdaan 
at St Andrew-1 Church. 
Kelso. H4j,1>^fi|rthlie. on 
Saturday 21st January rt 12 
noon- All welcome. 

POMBIOV - A service rt 
CetecraUan end 
Tbankartvtog for the life tf 
□frabam Pommy (Mrs 
Pom). Journalist and 
Cookery School PrmctpaL 
win be bald tt St Mary 
Abbobi Church. Kensington, 
rt SJO pm Friday January 
ZOBi All mends wrtcame. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITO AXIOMS WANTED 

FOR SALE 

“evatOPEMA mTANfOCA ■*. 
Latter bound. Ceu ciAno 
Beaad new esao. OOoa aaeaai 

rttoe flepitaacs. Ooer torn. 

«*■ NrttonwidB 
jgmtogBBSSSflaB 

■nteTIMBJ - 1791-1993 aour 
— .■"■toh Wroro tar pro- 
MBBB - no M TTlimiairT 
■roiiainiu- who. ast-sm 
was._ 

NOTICE TO REAI 
Ow new tdqfoooe stmfoer fir Both. Maniage 

md Pfft atmnina wuenlt Jg 

077 7*2 7272 Of fax 071782 7827 
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ROBERT LATHAM JACK HILLIER 
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Robert Latham. CBE,Pepy?j 
librarian at Magdalene f-nSw' 
Cambridge. 197282. and general 

«Btor of tfacPcpyS-Oi^ 197(^83. 
died (m Jaaoaiy4 aed 82. He 
■wasborn on-MardUU 1912. •" 

THE magisterialedition of 77wZ?ifljy 
of Samuel Pepys. whfeh appeared in 
eleven volumes between 1970 and 1983,. 
is likely to stand as one of the triumphs. 
of English historical scholarship. For 
the first nine of the -volumes of.tbe: 
Diary, which were published between 
1970 and 1976, Robert Latham was co- 
editrar with Professor W3fiam Mat- 
thews, the acknowledged expert dri 
ITtfi-century shorthand- In the massive 
task erf preparing an edition of more 
than a rafifion. words of the Diary (a 
project conceived, by tire pubEs&Er 
George Bell as long ago as 1926) 
Matthews was the linguist and tran- - 
scriber. Latham die historian and 
interpreter of the content. 

Matthews died in 1975 and it fell to 
Latham to prepare for the press 
volumes ten and eleven of the Duoy, a 
companion and index, on the latter of . 
which he was capably assisted by his 
second wife. Lionet The publication of 
these final volumes of this great oeuvre 
took place in 1963. But it was not the 
end of Latham’s labours. An antholo- - 
gy, an illustrated Pepys and a con¬ 
densed version of die whole were to 

fj*bDow. In addition. Tatham rantirmwi 
^prolific as a contributor to learned 
journals and worked tirelessly on the 
Magdalene Pepys catalogue until last 
year. 

Inevitably, Latham’s achievement as 
Pfepys’S editor overshadowed his dis¬ 
tinguished career as an academic 
historian, many of whose pupils, were 
to enrich a wide field of 17thoentuiy 
studies. But itwas his many-sidedness; 
his power of enjoying and communi-. 
eating enjoyment, his interest in people 
and lus inexhaustible goodnature (afi 
qualities in which Pepys himself was 
strong) that combined with the acc¬ 
uracy and industry of a true scholar to 
make him such an ideal editor ctf the 
great diarist 

Robert CKfidrd Latham was the son 
of a Staffordshire miner. Winning a 
place at Wolstanton Grammar School, 
he.campeted for a history scholarship 
offered by Queens’ College. Cam¬ 
bridge, in the same year as the future 
Whitehall mandarin Philip Allen (now 
Lord Allen of Abbeydale). Rather than 
choose between twbsucfi outstanding 
candidates, the college elected both. . . 

A brilliant first in both-parts of the 
History Tripos was followed by an 

sr 
ii. 
F* 

assistant lectureship at King’s College 
London in 1935. Latham was made a 
lectiuerontheejte<tftbewarmi939.m' 
winch year he ^tarried Eileen Frances 
Ramsay. 

In 1947 Latham was appointed to a 
unrverishy readership- at the Royal; 
Holloway College, whose student body 
was then restricted to women. A tour 
as visiting associate professor at Los 
Angeles m 1955 offered him the first of 
many assotiatians with the University 
of California, where his co-editor 
Wffliam Matthews held a'chair. The 
university was to be the joint publisher 
in the United States of the great edition 
afftpys. 

Matthews’s expertise in the field of 
17th-century shorthand made his con¬ 
tribution to the finished work a sine 
qua non. Anexpert typist (a quality not 
so common among the academics of 
those times) he transcribed the manu¬ 
script himself and then had his wife 
read his transcription aloud while he 
checked it carefully against the manu¬ 
script. Even given this foundation, 
however, in establishing the text of the 
Diary, Latham'S range, depth and 
accuracy of scholarship was decisive in 
many instances, and helped to estab¬ 
lish many readings which the extreme 

compression of Pepys's shorthand 
‘ often left ambiguous. - And the 
plannings and execution of the great 

. structure of learned elucidation was 
entirely Latham's. 

Latham had been invited to under¬ 
take the work, in 1950. In 1968 he 
accepted the tbair cf history at Tbrooto 
but foe illness and death in 1969 of his 
wife blighted what should have beat, 
given the generosity of his nature and 
foe richness of his scholarship, a 
notable tenure of the professorship. He 
resigned his professorship in 1969 and 
returned to England without an aca- 

. demic appointment just at tile moment 
when 20 years of work at Pepys were 
near bearing huh. 

Magdalene College. Cambridge, 
(Pepys’s old college) elected him into a 
research fellowship in 1970 and into a 
fufl fellowship in 1972. in which year he 
succeeded Dr R. W. Ladborough as 
Pepys Librarian. But. timefe as these 
appointments were, the emoluments of 
a college fellowship unsupported by a 
university lectureship did not amount 
to “a good breakfast” (as it was said in 
the 19th-century). 

It was fortunate that foe public 
response to foe publication of foe first 
three vatames of the Diary in 1970 was 

WILLIAM GOAD, GC 
WzDttm Goad, GC who 

* won tire Albert Medal 
(later translated to ; 

George Cross) wh3e on ; 
wartime Arctic convoys, 
died on Christmas Day . 

aged 72. He was born on 
May JO. 1922 

n* WAS while serving in the 
destroyer Ashanti on Mur¬ 
mansk convoys in foe winter 
of 1942 that William Goad 
won his Albert Medal for a 
rescue which he carried out in 
conditions of extreme hazard. 
At that time a Leading Sear 
man, he volunteered to go over 
the ship’s side on a line after a 
senior officer. Commander 
Colin Maud, had' fallen 
overboard. 

The weather was appalling; 
a full gale was Wowing, whip¬ 
ping up gigantic seas wfateh 
incessantly flung thedcstrqyer 
an her beam avis- To go 
overboard on a fine in such 
conditions carried with it foe 
near certainly foal foe wouIcF 
be rescuer would be slammed 
against foe steel plating of the 
ship’s side, every time she 

rolled or, indeed, be swept 
right under foe bilge keeL „ 

Inadditioai thetenjpexature 
of tire .sea in ftolse.northern- 

•waters fwas well below freez¬ 
ing at that time of. foe year. 
Drenched through as he was 
from tire very outset: of lus 
rescue attempt. Goad's hands 
might quickly have lost all 
blood circulation, rendering 
them completely useless. In¬ 
deed, in those latitudes death 
from hypothermia could hap¬ 
pen in a matter of minutes. 

Remarkably. Goad over¬ 
came all these hazards and; 
succeeded in locating foe of- ; 
ffeer in the murk of an Arctic 
winter’s day. In spate of foe 
numbing cold whkh threat¬ 
ened at every moment to 
paralyse .his hands, .he laid 
hold on Commander Maud 
and brought him to the-safety ■= 
of Ashanti's deck. 

The. Albert' Medal which 
Goad was awarded for this 
rescue was gazetted an Janu-_. 
ary 26.1943. and he received 
his. decoration from King . 
George VI at Buckingham 
Palace in July of that year. At- 

the time hisjbrmer command¬ 
ing officer in Ashanti (foe 
ships company having been 
by thm dispersed) told him in 
a letter foal he deserved to 
have been awarded the Distin¬ 
guished Service Medal, as 

'wen, -V 
Bom into a farming family 

.in Cambridgeshire. William 
Goad went to school at 
Stretirem near Ely and joined 
foe Royal Navy at foe age of 15 
in 1937. During foe war he 
served in all tire principal 
naval theatres, including the 

Atlantic and tire Rar East, 
gaining the campaign medals 

- associated with them and 
'several times having ships. 
sunk under him.. 

. * When the Korean War 
broke out he saw service there, 
too, retiring from the Navy at 
the end of that conflict as a 

: chief petty officer in 1953- 
- Going back to his native 

Cambridgeshire he joined his 
. brother working an his 

father's farm, where at the age 
‘ of 30 he had to learn the 

business from scratch. 
The brothers ran the farm 

after their fathers retirement 
eight years later, William con¬ 
centrating on the manage- 

- ment of the 300-bead herd of 
beef cattle, while his brother 
Jack looked after the arable 
ride. 

Bill Goad finally retired in- 
1987, but after the death of his 
wife following an attack of 
meningitis in 1988 he enrolled 
as a volunteer driver with foe 
local social services. In this 
capacity he was able to do 
valuable work for his com¬ 
munity. 
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On November 21. 1956. 
when a Dew naval housing 
estate had been opened at 
Chatham by the Duchess of 

. Kent five-Victoria Cross, win¬ 
ners and four Albert Medal 
holders had streets named 
after them, one being Goad 
Avenue. 
. A gentle, retiring man. 
Goad never thrust himself 
forward, although his tall, 
slim figure and good looks 
ensured that he could never be 
overlooked at reunions of foe 
VC and GC Association. 

When in 1971 the Albert 
Medal was translated into the 
George Cross and holders of 
the AM were invited to ex¬ 
change foe insignia for that of 
the GC, Goad declined. “The 
King put that on my chest and 
I’m keeping it", he said. 

Goad was not tire only 
member of has family to hold 
the George Cross. His broth¬ 
er-in-law Joseph Hughes won 
the GC posthumously when, 
while serving with the Royal 
Army Service Corps in Hong 
Kong in 1946, he attempted 
single-handed to extinguish a 
fire which had broken out in 
foe back of a three-ton muni¬ 
tions lorry he was driving. 
Hughes'S brave efforts and his 
shouted warnings to everyone 
else in the vkanity to get dear 
of foe blazing vehicle undoubt¬ 
edly prevented severe loss of 
life when the explosives sud¬ 
denly blew up, fatally wound¬ 
ing him. 

William Goad’s wife Sally, 
whom he had met in Scotland 
during the war. had been a 
longtime sufferer from Par¬ 
kinson’s disease, and it was 
hoped by him that any money 
that might be raised by the 
sale of his decoration would be 
donated to research into the 
condition- He is survived by 
three sons.' 

as enthusiastic as its reception in tire 
learned world. 

Latham married, secondly, in 1973 
linnet Birley. She took an active 
interest in all the complexities of this 
huge scholarly enterprise, not least in 
the years when their life was, to borrow 
his own witticism, “index-finked". This 
referred to volume eleven, tire index, 
which was the result of fonr-and-a-half 
years of painstaking joint labour. 
Volume ten. a companion, which 
contained biographies, genealogies, 
maps and much other entertaining 
and informative matter, appeared with 
the index in 1983. 

In tire meantime Latham had edited 
The Illustrated Pepys (1978) and was 
general editor of the Catalogue of the 
Pepys Library at Magdalene College, 
Cambridge (1978-94). The Shorter 
Pepys (edited jointly with linnet 
Latham) appeared in 1978 and A Pepys 
Anthology in 1987. Both bear the same 
self-effacing but unmistakably individ- 
ual touch of the master. 

Latham was appointed CBE in 1973, 
elected FBA in 1962 and made an 
honorary fellow of Magdalene in 1984, 

His second wife died in 1990: he is 
survived by a son and daughter of his 
first marriage. 

Jack Hfflkr, authority os 
Japanese art died on 
January 5 aged 82. He 
was born on August 29. 

1912- 

JACK HILLIER. himself a 
talented artist and wood-en¬ 
graver. became a leading au¬ 
thority on the graphic arts of 
Japan. Reviewing two of his 
books an Japanese prims in 
1971, the Times Literary Sup¬ 
plement described him as “the 
most learned exponent of the 
subject since the partnership 
of Binyon and Sexton 50 years 
ago-. 

Jack Ronald Hillier was 
bom in Fulham, the son of a 
postman. His mother was 
connected with Lord Byron's 
friend. Scrape Berdmore Da¬ 
vies. Insurance was his liveli¬ 
hood but art was his true bent. 
He soon discovered a talent 
for drawing, and began mak¬ 
ing fine drawings and wood- 
cuts; his first book of these. 
Old Surrey Water Mills, was 
published in 1951. and 40 
years later a selection of his 
wood-engravings was private¬ 
ly primed. 

When war came. Hillier 
volunteered for tire RAF and. 
though trained at first as an 
air-gunner, was posted in 1943 
to tire signals station at Aden, 
where he remained through¬ 
out foe war and where expo¬ 
sure to the sun caused the skin 
cancer from which he suffered 
in later life. After foe war he 
returned to his insurance film 
and, browsing one lunch-hour 
in foe Fhrringdon Road bode 
market, {ticked up a portfolio 
of Japanese prints. Tire strong 
impression made cm him by 
their technical qualities was 
intensified by a visit to the 
Hokusai centenary exhibition 
at tire Royal Academy in 1949. 
and he began tire serious 
study of Japanese art 

In the early 1950s Hlllier's 
articles on Japanese prints in 
foe Connoisseur caught the 
eye of Dr Hororitz of tire 
Phaidan Press, who commis¬ 
sioned his first book cm the 
subject Japanese Masters of 
the Colour Print (1954), an 
excellent and comprehensive 
introduction. This was fol¬ 
lowed the next year by Hoku¬ 
sai, and in 1961 by Utamaro, 
both scholarly monographs 
which received warmly 

The Wagon Shed, Adscombe Farm, Somerset, 
a wood engraving by Jack Hillier 

favourable reviews and led to 
a consultancy at Sotheby’s 
which Hillier held for tire next 
25 years. 

During this period he was 
also engaged in cataloguing a 
number of outstanding collec¬ 
tions, such as those of Sir 
Alfred Chester Beatty, for foe 
formation of which Hillier 
was largely responsible, and 
of Henri Vever. the Paris 
jeweller of the early 1900s. He 
was also busy organising ma¬ 
jor exhibitions in British and 
American museums, many of 
whose younger curators be¬ 
came his disciples, visiting his 
large Victorian house at 
RedhilJ, which became, in tire 
words of one of them, “a place 
of pilgrimage- 

In 1982 his friends and 
admirers joined together to 
mark his 70th birthday with a 
festschrift His last works 
were The Uninhibited Brush 
(1974), a masterly study of foe 
Ship (naturalistic) school of 
painting, and the monumental 
two-volume The Art of the 

Japanese Book (1987), a 
brand) of the art which Hillier 
had rescued from neglect and 
made entirely his own. In 1992 
his outstanding contributions 
to Japanese art studies were 
officially recognised by his 
investment with foe Order of 
the Rising Sun with gold rays 
and rosette. 

But despite this scholarly 
specialisation he was a cultur¬ 
al all-rounder and a keen 
sportsman. In particular, he 
was gifted with a fine tenor 
voice which he exercised in 
German lieder and. in lighter 
vein, at meetings of foe Al¬ 
drich Catch Club, of which he 
was a founder member. Since 
tire mid-1970s Hillier had been 
dogged by bouts of ill-health, 
but this never affected his 
unfailing courtesy, and good 
humour. Unaffected modesty 
was perhaps his outstanding 
characteristic. “ — 

He is survived foyfois wife 
Mary Louise, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1938. a son and a 
daughter. 

JOHN WRIGHT 
John Wright. Under¬ 
secretary, Overseas 

Development 

Admnnstratum, 1971-84 
died of heart disease on 

December 24 aged 66. He 
was born on May 30, 

1928. 

JOHN WRIGHT was a histo¬ 
rian and economist by train¬ 
ing, and a diplomat and public 
servant by indination. 

Straight from college he 
worked for several years with 
tire OEEC in Paris in its early 
days, specialising in economic 
statistics, agriculture and 
food. He returned from there 
to Britain for a decade of work 
on atomic energy and on tire 
scientific side of tire Ministry 
of Defence. 

Reverting to diplomacy he 
spent five years heading the 
economic- departments of tire 
Commonwealth Relations and 
Foreign Offices. He then em¬ 
barked on mare than 13 years 
as Under-Secretary on the 
Overseas Development side of 
the FCO. To all these 
specialised, long-term jobs he 
brought practical, first-class 
analytical and diplomatic 
skfll5l For tire last decade of 
his life he worked for a variety 
of charitable, academic and 
beneficent organisations and 
as an economic and financial 
consultant 

John Keith Wright was the 
only child of a distinguished 
electrical engineer. Prom Tif¬ 
fin’s School he went as a 
history scholar to King's Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, where he 
took firsts in both histoty and 
economics. Thereafter his first 
job was with Organisation for 
European Economic Cooper¬ 
ation in Paris in its formative 

:: 

years. Before returning to 
Britain in 1956 he spent three 
years in the OEEC^ Agricul¬ 
ture and Fbod Directorate. 

fri 1956 atomic energy and 
the scientific side of the De¬ 
fence Ministry called for good 
economic minds and cool risk 
and statistical analysis. So 
from 1956 to 1966 Wright 
turned from tire longterm 
problems of food and agricul¬ 
ture to those of energy and 
defence, working first for five 
years with the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority, and then cm 
the scientific side of the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. In 1966 he 
moved across Whitehall for a 
five-year stint as chief econom¬ 
ic adviser, first to the Com¬ 
monwealth Relations Office 
until 1968 and then to the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. 

In 1971 he moved to the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration as Under-Secre¬ 
tary. a job he held for nearly 14 
years. 

On leaving government ser¬ 
vice he turned to economic and 
financial consultancy, in co¬ 
operation with several ex¬ 
colleagues. He did a number 

of useful jobs for businesses 
looking for support from gov¬ 
ernment agencies, and far 
first-rate statistical analysis. 

Increasingly, his time was 
taken up by cultural and 
charitable activities. As a gift¬ 
ed but untrained painter, for 
example, he induced his 
schoolfellow. John Bra thy, to 
give him a crash course in 
painting. A resultant large 
Bratby-style painting was ac¬ 
cepted by the Royal Academy 
for its annual exhibition and 
bung on the line. It then 
graced the dining-room wall 
of his home. 

Much of his time was devot¬ 
ed to charitable and public 
service activities. As a JP for 
Dover and Kent he became 
familiar with the boom in 
crime and tire state of our 
prisons. On foe council of 
King’s College London the 
problems of university fund¬ 
ing became all too fantiiar. As 
a trustee of tire Thomson 
Foundation he learnt about 
the media problems of the 
Third, and latterly of the 
Second, Worlds. 

He was elected and re¬ 
elected to foe executive com¬ 
mittee of the Athenaeum, and 
contributed to several of their 
discussion groups. 

Although he had graduated 
with high honours, and sev¬ 
eral prizes, including the 
E.M. Forster Award which 
took him to Yale, and had 
made invaluable contribu¬ 
tions as a government servant, 
he received no governmental 
honours, fterhaps lus work 
was too long-term and varied. 

John Wright is survived by 
his wife, Trrerfese Aubenas, a 
colleague in the OEEC whom 
he married in 1958. 
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POOR SPEAKING 

OF ENGLISH 

LOST INFLUENCES IN THE HOME 
. SCHOOL DEFICIENCIES 

An ouspoisen criticism of modem teacfiins of 
English in die schools and an appeal lor Engush 
n> be made die central and essentia] sobjea of the 
ccmwtwn was made yesterday by Profesor J. 
Dover Wilson. Professor of Education al Fong's 
CcBege, University of London, when speaten# ai 
Harrow School He was addressing the third 
quinquennial conference of young public school 
masters. .. 

The longer he lived, he said, and die more he 
had to do with unberny graduate students, to 
say pmbtngtfotto so-called ediKsurii»rons. 

forced iiseL^oahis aittmicn. the qualhycfthe 
English, spoken and written, of university 
graduates was a national menace. He lived in a 
snbnrb of Lcndon where there were a number of 
large houses with large gardens profusely 
Stocked But mapy of thehooses contained very 
few books and those they had got were generally 
erf ibe wallpaper variety, often never opened. 
Most of the boys from such houses went to the 
pofafic schools. Was ir not true that onlay good 
English was beard in very few homes ? 

In die old days something went oo in the tane 
which had forgdy disappeared now—fee daily 
reading of the Bible and the offering of prayerc 

ON THIS DAY 

January 121935 

Sixty years ago the distinguished Shakespear¬ 
ian scholar and educationist, J. Dover 
Wilson remarked that "the quality of the 
English, spoken and mitten, of university 
graduates was a national menace-" He mu 

speaking to young public school masters. 

from the Book of Common Prayer. The young ear 
was ammed to the rhythms of ihe best English 
prose ever written; me young vocabulary was 
enriched with the simplest words from the 
greatest things; the expanding mind was filled 
wife countkss images of the utmost grandeur. Sa 
unconsciously, and without fee aid of any 
pedagogue, the English people, of fee God¬ 
fearing middle classes, like fee Greeks of old. 
grew m grace, bring nourished on music, the 
music of OOe or the greatest literatures in fee 
world. The rhythm and harmony which found 
their way Into fee secret placer of fee sods of 
mctfeni dnkiroi were of a -very cEffenad kind; 
they bellowed from fee non-sdective loud¬ 

speaker which was nerer turned off. It was true 
fear if boys and girls heard the English language 
less they read it more, but what fed they read ? 
Evening newspapers, shoddy tales, and maga¬ 
zines mr fee most part 

The classes would sever resume their ancient 
sovereignty, and their only possible succesor was 
fee EniUish larguage for English boys. Yet so far 
English was only ooe of many subjects in the 
anarchy of fee modem school axrriadum. Thai 
was partly because ii had not yer proved its tide to 
reign. The technique of English teaching, 
especially of English speech and writing, had still 
to be worked out but English, especially fee 
writing of English prose, must become fee central 
and essential subject of the sdiod curriculum... 
It must take fee place cCLarin. and rausrperfonn 
die Function dot Latin had far centuries 
performed. 

Dealing wife modem faults in fee writing of 
English, Profesor Dover Wilson said the chief 
vice of modem English prose was the use of 
abstractions. There was also fee -cliche, fee 
stereotyped phrase, fee mouldy outworn ex¬ 
pression. fee reach-me-down of tasty feooghl. ^ 

The remedy was. first, that afl teachers in 
secondary schools, public or municipal feould 
be aware of fee evils and refuse to townie them.; 
and. secondly, feat fee farm master shook! be 
specially responsible and qualified in fee matter 
and should make aB his boys, apart from any 
fiterary twjric, spend at least two periods a week 
writing Some English. 
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Tracking down 
hotel specials 

THE traditional post- 
Christmas hill in London 
hotel bookings means that 
most hoteliers are offering 
special deals. The Chelsea 
Hotel in Knightsbridge, for 
example, has a special rate 
for Tunes readers of £99 per 
night per room, including 
VAT and English breakfast 
(071-2354377). 

Help in tracking down 
the best deal can be had 
from the London Tourist 
Board's hotel reservations 
service {071-824 8844) or 
from agencies such as 
Expotel which monitor spe¬ 
cial offers (07I-32S1790). 

Moving in 
TERRY Holmes, former 
general manager of the Rilz, 
is to take over next Monday 
at the Stafford Hotel in St 
James’s, London. 

On call 
THE Hotel Montalembert 
in Paris says it is the first in 
that city to offer a compli¬ 
mentary mobile phone in 
all its 56 rooms. The hold, 
in the heart of the fashion- 
able 7th arrondisement, 
charges between FFr360 
and FFr680 per minute for 
calls (0800181535). 

Playing up 
THE Welcombe Hotel, five 
minutes from the Royal 
Shakespeare theatres in 
Stratford upon Avon, is 
holding its 1994 prices until 
the end of March. Weekend 
breaks cost £165 per person 

including breakfast and 
dinner (0789 295252). 

Free hire 
INTER-CONTINENTAL 
Hotels is offering free con¬ 
ference rooms at its five 
London hotels for meetings 
of between 10 and 30 dele¬ 
gates as long as 80 per cent 
of die group stays over- 
nigfaL (081-5685251). 

Cider weekend 
ODER lovers are not too 
late to participate in a 
special ader weekend on 
January 20-22 at the Here¬ 
ford Moat House. The 
weekend starts with a pre¬ 
sentation from Buhners and 
takes in a cider company 
and a distillery (cider 

1 raHver 
a scrurap^-ous 

cje-ete-estc} 

seD 

brandies). Price is £90 per 
person for two nights half 
board (0432 354301). 

David Churchtul 

Lindisfame Castle, Northumberland: one of the glories sometimes ignored by visitors flocking to “honeypot” attractions 

Our hidden treasures 
The National Trust will 

today mark its cente¬ 
nary year with the 
launch at the Grosve- 

nor House Hotel, London, of 
an ambitious programme of 
events in the presence and 
under the patronage of the 
Prince of Wales. 

The sponsors of the launch 
are two of the most aggressive 
and successful representatives 
of the tourist industry, British 
Airways and Forte, a recogni¬ 
tion of the feet that die 
marketing of Britain's heri¬ 
tage is big business. 

Our history, and the budd¬ 
ings. monuments and land¬ 
scapes that record it, are easily 
the biggest attraction for visi¬ 

tors . Yet the authorities have 
been slow to recognise that 
this history embraces more 
than the Tower of London, 
Buckingham Palace, Edin¬ 
burgh Castle and a handful of 
historic towns. 

There are those both within 
and outside of the trust who 
will deplore the whole idea of a 
more commercial approach, 
given the the congestion that 
afflicts areas such as the Lake 
District and the Yorkshire 
Dales. 

But the answer must surely 
be to spread the net wider and 
to persuade visitors that there 
is stfll a wealth of places where 
they will not find overcrowd¬ 
ing. Not only the trust, but 

tourist boards and national 
park authorities, would wel¬ 
come anything that takes the 
pressure off the so-called 
“honeypots’*. 

Forte Heritage have made 
an admirable shut in publish¬ 
ing, with the trust, a map 
showing the location of trust 
properties throughout Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern 
Ireland (Scotland has its own 
separate trust). They range 
from Lindisfame Castle, off 
the Northumberland coast, to 
the lizard peninsula in south 
west Cornwall, and from 
Dunwich Heath, in Suffolk, to 
Plas Newydd House: in 
Anglesey. 

The attractions are briefly 

described and are acoompar 
rried by a list of Forte hotels. 
Visitors with a copy of themap 
qualify for a 20 per cent 
discount on a twenright leisure 
break. Seif-catering holidays 
can be booked in any of 220 
trast-owned cottages, flats and 
farmhouses. 

John Young 
• The map is available from The 
National Trust, “Centenary Map 
Guide. PO Bax 39. Bromley. 
Kent. BR13XL. with sae (0131464 
1111}. Forte leisure break brochure, 
0345 700 350. National mat 
holiday cottage brochure, 01225 
791133, or National Trust (Enter¬ 
prises) ltd. PO Bax STfr 
MeUaham. Wiltshire. SN12 SSX 
(£Ip€fp). 

Airline issues a 
challenge 

Birmingham wins a Chicago link 

MORE - than ten ■ miHion 
people living in the. Midlands 
have beat given 12 months to 
show that they wiC use direct 
flights to the United States.' 

American Airfines, which 
lost £10 million in less titan a 
year when it opened regional 
air services from Stansted, has 
now agreed fa experiment 
again with daily flights front 
Birmingham to Chicago from 
tfreendofMay. But . if the 
operation is not working after 
a year, the airline has said that 
it win abandon ffie trial. 

The raw-service is the first 
to be launched since the 
Transport Secretary. Brian 
Mawmnray, opened up Brit¬ 
ain’s regional airports to ail 
comers^!-.the end oflast yep. 
—* - - ~_1.._ hi unth 

many other regional airports, 
claimed that there was a vast 
potential market of passen¬ 
gers who did not want to go to 
overcrowded Heathrow or 
Gatwick. 

At first few airlines showed 
any interest in the new free¬ 
dom to fly where they wanted, 
arguing that only Heathrow 

" the potential to meet 

American Airlines, how¬ 
ever, how believes that it can 
sell 75 per cent of available 
seats on daily flights between 
Birmingham and its twin city. 
Chicago. It believes that its 
174-seat. Boeing 767 twin jets 
will carry both business and 
leisure passengers and many 
will fly on to the other 500 
destinations served by AA 
through Chicago. 
7 Although the airline lost 
money heavily when it tried to 

operate from Stansted. Amm- ! 
can is hoping to match the 
sjiccess of its Manchester to. 
Qricago service, which has 
been flying since 1986 and is 
now one of the most profitable i 

of all its international routes. . 
Ironically, the new service!: 

was announced on the same! 
day that British Airways sus-:. 
pended its daily flight from; 
Birmingham to New York. BA: 
had always had difficulty in, 
making a profit on the route , 
and decided to reduce the- 
number of seats from 219 a 
day to 161 by using a Boeing, 
757 instead of the larger 767-.-- 
This entailed changes to the1; 
duty times of the cabin crew, 
who refused to sign a new-; 
agreement BA immediately 
suspended the service. 

“We cannot and will not 
increase our costs to operate a 
service which does not cover 
its owo operating costs." said 
George Cooper, the managing 
director of BA Regional. 

A NEW airline. Air Belfast, 
has been created as the direct 
result of the Northern Ireland 
peace initiative. The airline? 
part of the Air Bristol group, 
will fly five times a day 
between Belfast and Stansted 
with a simple return fere of 
£70. “Everyone has heard of 
the two passengers sitting next 
to each other, one having paid 
three times the price of the 
other persans*s ticket," said 
Air Belfast managing director 
Brian BeaL “Other airfines 
can defend their confusion.1 
We intend to keep it simple." ^ 
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After a deluge of advertising, die tour companies discover that their customers are still reluctant to reach for their cheque books 
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Sontething odd is going on. in 
fee travel business. . Oyer- 
night, Britain has stopped 

- buying summer padcage holidays. 
Immediately after Christmas 

; travel agencies from Caithness to 
* Cornwall, which for weeks had 

been bustling and buzzing with 
;would-be clients, were suddenly 
, empty as tens of thousands of 

customers stayed at home, ignqr- 
. ing glossy television advertising 
. campaigns and turning their 

backs on the biggest discounts ewer 
offered. 

The astonishing display- of col- 
’ lective behaviour appears to have 
no common cause yet it oocured 

'evenly across the counfiy mid. 
. affected both big and gm»n 

gone? 

r" The phenomenon was sufficient; 
to cause serious concern in.■many 

; of the big travel organisations, 
who immediately called in their 

top management this week-ibr 
"branhstorinmg0 sessions de¬ 
signed to find -out why their best 

.'.jmiikefng.'efiSrts were being 
ignored. - 
: The idea ha&been simple — hit 
feepi jatabout' ~ Christmas-time 
wtfii tfiscounls and, as tbe econo- 
:my, is how': dearly improving, 

i everyone wffl rbsh out., and book 
. for two weeks in fee hm. ; 

Sadi a strategy hadworiced1wed 
beforehand last winters discounts 
had jwoduced well over two mfl- 
Kan bookings in Janumy. Eventu-. 
a%. 11L42 million package 
jammer holidays were taken last 
year—a 1S5 per cent increase da 
1993. " • v** •: **••• 
- Over foe year as a whole almost 

16.6 million passengers flew off era 
Miday and paid ah average of 
£356 each, giving a total revenue to 
Britain's 1,000 hreiday companies 
of almost £6 trillion. Even with 

this was stiff a reasonable return 
and it seemed feat.fee rise would 
go on inotbrably. The large high street travel 

agencies launched a similar 
campaign this year, starting 

before Christmas. Extra staff were 
drafted in to cope wife the antici¬ 
pated surge in demand and tour 
operators rubbed their hands in 
eagpr anticipation of a bumper 
cropctf early bookings. But by New 
Year’s Eve. far from being better. 
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bookings were down by about 20 
per cent FhrcSrtg a smile, the trade 
reasoned that tie slump could not 
possibly .go on. Everything would 
improve m the New Year. 

It was, in fact far worse. By fee. 
beginning of this week some tour 
opoaxors had sold 35 per cent 
fewer holidays than in the first 
week of 1994. On average, fee 

whole industry was down by about 
30 per cent — whether discounts 
were being offered or noL 

A small independent tour opera¬ 
tor I know sold 229 holidays on fee 
first working Saturday of 1994. On 
the same day this year they 
dropped to 135. One high street 
branch of a big travel agency chain 
sold 59 holidays on fee first 
Saturday of last year — but only 
two this year. 

- By Monday a mood of intense 
gloom, bordering on despair, was 
gripping fee industry as the best 
marketing brains tried to work out 
whai hadeone wrong and how to 
put iL right So for. nobody has 
been able to come up wife fee 
answer. 

Most are putting on a brave face 
and calling it little more than “a 
phase" which will soon pass. 
Others think the range of dis¬ 
counts are now so conftising that 
buyers have been put off by the 
plethora of offers. 

The particular timing of Christ¬ 
mas and fee New Year, with two 
weekends being caught up in the 
overall holiday period, was also 
being put forward as a reason for 
the decline, as was a general 
feeling of pessimism about tile 
future economic health of fee 
country, a mis-timing of the adver¬ 
tising drive; cynicism about the 
reality of the price cuts, a convic¬ 
tion that prices will be lower still 
later (Hi and a gut feeling that now 

is not fee time to go on a spending 
spree. 

What should holiday buyers 
make of all this and how can they 
best capitalise on fee industry's 
problems? Two weeks ago 1 urged 
buyers to snap up fee bargains 
which. 1 predicted, would not Iasi 
Jong. 

Perhaps there is no longer the 
same urgency. The bargains will 
now still be there in another 
month. They cannot go on through 
the spring, however, and if the 
holidays have not been sold by the 
beginning of March the trade wifi 
simply cancel its hotel and airline 
seal bookings to bring supply and 
demand more into line; 

Meanwhile, watch out over the 
next few weeks for the odd sign of 
panic and even bigger short-term 
reductions just to stimulate the 
whole market. Then take advan¬ 
tage and book immediately. 

While some destinations are desperate for bookings, Marianne Cnrphey and David Churchill report on two unlikely success stories 

British tourists are return¬ 
ing- in force to Kenya. 
Tour operators, wftd^saw 
numbers drop in the run¬ 

up to the 1992 elections, are putting 
together new programmes and 
reporting a huge increase in busi¬ 
ness. Some say bookings are up by 
more than 40 per cent, 

Kenya appears to have found, 
fresh popularity wife there who 
might otherwise have goneNd The 
Gambia.-Foreign Office adviat bad 
been that people without “compel¬ 
ling Teasons” to travel to the West 
African state should still consider 
postponing their visits. Tourism to 
Kenya has also increased in spite of 
an advertising campaign by the 
South African Tourist Board. __ 

Kenya's appeal lies in its fine 
white-sand beaches, compara¬ 
ble with the best of fee Caribfcp- ... 
an or India, and in. its garfae 
panics, where Mian, elephant '. 
rhino and giraffe are abundant 

Raftt Orr, consultants to the 
Kenyan government said the 
recent Christmas and newyear 
period had been particularly __ 
buoyant and there were some “ 
ixrremely good deals available 
because--Kenya was, relatively 
cheap. . ; i. , 

Afe Safe, a Kdiyra holiday 
specialist said his company Somak ‘. 
expected to cany a record -2,000 
people this year. "Kenya can offer 
safaris, beaches and good accom¬ 
modation. Prices siart frtm £700 
petpeiwmfo two wedcs toad there - 
are daily flights into Nairobi.”:7 i. 

However, despite tourists* will¬ 
ingness to try Kenya once again, a 
firm of leading business risk asses¬ 
sors says little has changed since 
November 1992, when a nuinber of 
British tour operators, including 
Airtours and Owners Abroad foow 
First Choice Holidays), puffed out 
Tourists numbers began to decline 

in 1988 after fee death of Julie Ward 
in fee Masai Mam game reserve. 

first Choice has not included 
Kenya in its summer 1995 bro¬ 
chures. A spokeswoman said: “We 
may review , our position next 
season but we would have to be 
confident feat we could guarantee 
holidaymakers’ safety. When we 
pulled out originally, we did so on 
Foreign Office advice.” 

Airtours has gme bade into 
Kenya , this summer wife both a 
mass-market and an upmarket 
programme. Hayes & Jarvis, which 
has been taking tourists to Kenya 
for more titan 20 years, says fee 
risks to visitors are minimal. 
Dedan Morton, its spokesman. 

‘No recent incidents 
involving tourists 
in the game parks 

or on beaches’ 

sauk “Malaria- is ja:. real risk 
fesoughom much of.Africa and fee 
Far East but there are effective anti; 
maarials on fee'market There, 
have been- ik>^redehr incidents 
involving tourists in the game 
parks or on the beaches." • Roger Dunn. Africa spe¬ 

cialist wife the London- 
based ; Control Risks 
Groug* said corruption 

and ethnic tension are stiff rife and 
violence is rising in Nairobi and 
Mombasa as unemployed youths 
turn to crime. '.>• 

“Tourists buses travelling ip fee 
for north of fee country near the 
border wife Somalia are held up by 
armed gangs from time to time and 

visitors should avoid isolated 
beaches in Mombasa, where they 
may be mugged.” he said. 

Keith Betton. from the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, said- 
‘Tourists are returning because 
there have been no recent reports of 
violence and because Kenya is not 
an unsafe destination. However, 
visitors are likely to encounter 
hawkers an the beaches at Malindi 
and Mombasa. Parts of Nairobi 
are not really safe, although the 
game reserves are.” 

Travellers were also frightened 
away by reports of a strain of drug- 
resistant cerebral malaria, still rite 
throughout the country, ft killed 
Richard Hughes, the brother of the 

liberal Democrat MP Simon 
Hughes. He caught malaria on 
honeymoon in Kenya despite 

■taking prophylactics. 
- Dr Peter Barrett, senior of¬ 

ficer with the Iranian School of 
Tropical Medicine, says Kenya, 
in common wife much of sub- 
Saharan Africa, is considered a 
high-risk region. Mefloquine 

_ (trade name Lariam) is now fee 
“ recommended prophylactic 
rather .than the more commonly 
used chforoquine. Dr Barrett sail- 
“There is.no reason for tourists not 
to go, but proper precautions are 
essential." ' 

The Foreign Office says game 
reserves and the main tourist areas 
are “generally safe" but travellers . 
should avoid tire Malindi/ 
Garsen/Lamu road which is vul¬ 
nerable to attack. 

A spokesman said “Exercise 
caution everywhere. Muggings can 
take place at any time. Avoid 
travelling after dark and do not go 
about urban areas or coastal towns 
on foot at night- Avoid isolated 
places and exercise caution when 
on beaches. Armed car-hijackmgs 
are prevalent in the Nairobi- area." 

Snap shot game reserves, where rhino; Hon, elephant and giraffe are abundant, lie behind Kenya's appeal to the British 

JAPAN is experiencing a boom in 
British visitors, for both business -. 
and rrisure. ip spite of the high 
yalbe. of fee yen/ tire number erf 
tourists from Britain rose by 22 
jiejr cent in tire ^ first nine months 
of fast year to 35JQ00, 

This brought the total number 
of British visitors, including busi¬ 
ness travellers, to just under 
90,000. The upsurge in populari¬ 
ty follows efforts by fee country's 
tourism authorities to promote 
budget travel and hotel accom¬ 
modation. “Although Japan is 
often regarded as one of tire most 
expensive places in fee world for 
tourists, costs are no greater than 
in Scandisavia or Austria.” says 
Patri ck Wilson, London repre¬ 

sentative of tire Japan National 
Tourist Organisation (JNTO). "It 
is quite possible to. manage 
comfortably on £40 a day for 
accommodation, food and fares, 
especially outside Tokyo. ” 

More than 500 traditional Jap¬ 
anese inns (ryokon). bed and 
breakfast hotels (minshuku) and 
mainstream holds, for example, 
now come under the Welcome 
inn reservations umbrella for 
overseas visitors. These range in 
price from £15 to £55 per person 
per night. Japan also has a 
sophisticated youth hostel net¬ 
work with more than 400 hostels. 

with overnight charges ranging 
from £650 to £20. 

The Japan Railpass offers al¬ 
most unlimited travel on the 
national railways, covering all 
tire main islands. Vouchers, how¬ 
ever, need to be bought in 
London before travelling 

JAPAN’S popularity has also 
developed bom an increase in 
numbers of flights, especially to 
fee recently opened Kansai Inter¬ 
national Airport “This has made 
the Kansai region, Japan’s his¬ 
torical and cultural heartland, 
much more accessible,” Mr Wil¬ 

son says. Several UK specialist 
tour operators are planning to 
introduce new tours to Japan this 
year. 

With the growth in long-haul 
tourism to Australia and tire Far 
East, many airlines now allow 
stopovers in Japan. The cheapest 
return air fare wife Travelbag, 
the specialist long-haul operator, 
is £699 wife Malaysian Airlines 
from the beginning of next month 
until the end of March. 
Travelbag also has on offer a £797 
returo fare wife China Auiines or 
£830 return with Virgin Atlantic. 
The normal economy fare is £993 
return (0420 808 28). 
9 INTO, 1ST, Regent Street, London 
WK7EV(07R349638). 

Round the world via 
the land of tango AustraveL the Down IimipitebefiMvHleathrow-T-, 
Under tour operator, is more usual route than th 
enroying a big promo- South American leg. 

AustraveL fee Down 
Under tour operator, is 
enjoying a big promo¬ 

tional success wife its unortho¬ 
dox round-the-world trip 
through Argentina. The con¬ 
ventional way around tire 
globe is to cross North Amen- . 
ca, stopping in Los Angeles or 

{pin Francisco. ‘ 
By using AeroKneas Argen- 

tinas, however, the Auspeople 
are able to route round-the- 
world travellers through Par¬ 
is. Madrid. Buenos Aires and 
Rio Gaflegos before gettmg 
bade onto a more usual 
fljghtpafo around New Zea¬ 
land,-where they have a stop¬ 
over m Auckland. 

The return journey,, using 
Malaysian Airlines, takes off 
foam Sydney, pauses in Mel¬ 
bourne and stegw off m Kuala 

Lumpur be&H^ifea&row-T- a 
more usual route than the 
South American leg. 

■ English visitors to Argenti- 
na need not . feel fax from 
home; it has not oily tango' 
and ^olo.but also a Hanpds, a' 
HurHngham Chib and plenty 
of cricket. In Rio Gafiegas 
there is even a British, Club 
serving fish and chaps. •’ 

•Tim Heaki flew round-the- 
world with AustraveJ, AeroGneos 
Argentina? and Malaysian Air¬ 
ways. Return fares {London-Boe- 
nos Aires-AuCkland-Sydney- 
Malaysia-LondonJ start ’ from 
£1.025 booked through Anstravd 
(071-734 7755). Austrayd ran also 
pi-ebook accommodation, internal 
Sights and tours and offer a 
selection of round-the-wesdd fares 
starting from £729. • \- \ 

Holiday bookings at 
the touch of a screen 

Holidays are going on 
sale through a high 
street bank for the 

- first time. NaiWest is install¬ 
ing touchscreen travel ldosks 
in three branches, selling up to 
one million Thomas Cook 
holidays as wtU as its own 
financial services. Three ki¬ 
osks in Thomas Cook 
brandies will also sell both 
services. 

From Monday, fee “Touch” 
system will sell dty breaks, 
Disneyland Paris, flights .and 
summer holidays to Spain and 
late deals. Customers narrow 
their choice by answering 
questions such as type of' 
holiday, destination and hotel 
category. 

: The ldosks can then display 
maps of cities showing hotel 
locations and their proximity 
to tourist attractions; videos of 
resorts in destinations such as 
Majorca and Tenerife; and 
stills of hotels. 

If they decide to book, the 
kiosk finks customers by vid¬ 
eophone to Thomas Cook of¬ 
fices in Peterborough, where a 
derk checks availability. Cus¬ 
tomers then book wife credit 
or debit cards inserted into fee 
kiosk and obtain a print-out 

The six-month trial is likely 
to expand into more travel 
destinations, with other tour 
operators and more resort 
information, 

“1 am staggered by fee 

limited amount of information 
currently available to people," 
says Tony Bennett, director of 
strategic marketing at Thom¬ 
as Cook. “The most expensive 
purchase of the year is often 
made on the basis of a 2in x 2in 
photo in a brochure and half a 
dozen words.” 

At a four-month trial al¬ 
ready carried out in a Thomas 
Cook branch in central 
London, half the holiday book¬ 
ings were made on the kiosk 
system. With NafWest joining 
as a partner, customers will 
also be able to buy insurance, 
open savings accounts and 
apply for a credit card. 

Steve Keenan 

^H0fLY#onff: 

Horror stories forecast 

• - ji' 

Iiston, Porto, Faro 
V Afi fliglifaflfgBgWdW retain from Lomlon Heatfaiog 

ukJ axe sukjcd fo <waiUiIify. Minimum jtay Sfcnij 

Mraunum stay. I nwn&r Paces wdiJetaa*. 

HIGH street travel discounts 
wall lead to a flood of summer 
holiday “horror stories”, it 
was claimed this week jTfar- 
vey Elliott writes). Christopher 
Kirker, chairman of the-Asso¬ 
ciation of Independent Tour 
Operators (AITO), gave a 
wanting that British holiday? 
makes will have to put up 
wife food poisoning, poor 
hy@ene and badly maintained 
holds in return for a 20 per 

cent discount on fee cost of 
their package. 

. “If British tour operators 
continue to extract the last 
ounce of flesh from hoteliers in 
Spain, Greece and other Med¬ 
iterranean countries, whilst 
the Germans pay much more 
realistic prices for their beds, 
1995 will see raaity more 
honor stories." he said. 

The association • represents 
more than ISO small indepen¬ 

dent tour operators, few of 
whom can afford id offer 
discounts but who concentrate 
on individual care. Together 
they carried 1.75 million holi¬ 
daymakers a year at an aver¬ 
age price of £570 per person. 

The companies have pro¬ 
duced a combined ATTO Di¬ 
rectory which gives details of 
350 brochures and thousands 
of holiday options (ring 0891- 
515948 for a copy). 

K>r reservations aiJ fott 

i conditions, contact your 

locajUawl Agent or rail IjS^poRRlGAL 

0171S28 0262. 

OUTBACK AUSTRALIA 
Discover Australia’s wilderness north. 

Aboriginal art sttes. mfflton acr« term*, Wortd 
Heritage fisted parks, majestic wsterfaUa and . 

rivers, abundant wHdUfe, spectacular gorges and 
luxurious aceommodafon retreats. 

CoD for our special brochure on this and other. 
exclusive regions of Australia and New Zealand. I 

. Tomorrow 
PasspofTto France: Britisrty, 
Normandy, Prwance, Morns 

Carlo and Gascony 

Saturday 
Sedcatering hoSdays 

The best of Italy 
•Majtfi Gras in New Orleans 

i'.< A* 

THE^^TIMES 

Win the trip of a lifetime to the 
biggest parly in histoiy Today is day 16 of The Times MiUennium 2000, which 

offers readers the opportunity to spend New Years 
Eve 1999 crossing the International Dateline to both 

Fiji and fee Gobk. Islands to see in the new millennium 
twice. First prize is a 28 day world air cruise for two culmi¬ 
nating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the Code Islands to join 
in fee festivities. The trip takes in Dubai, Thailand, 
Singapore, Tucson. Washington and Sydney. It includes 
helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji Islands and hot-air bal¬ 
looning over fee Arizona desert and would cost £64,000 to 
book in 1999. 

A second prize erf a ten day slay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands worth up ro £7.000 and a fend prize of two 
tickets chosen from any of fee millennium party venues 
available to readers are also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you can 
still take part in the festivities by booking fee Fiji and Cook 
Islands trip separately or taking advantage of our selection 
of deluxe party venues round the world. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a nan profit-making charity which is organis¬ 
ing fundraising parties for specific focal charities across fee 
world. In St Petersburg, for instance, the money will help 
restore fee Hermitage gallery and fond fee Kirov Ballet 

You could, for example, celebrate the new millennium in 
the hone of the movie stars. Los Angeles, and stroll down 
Rodeo drive by day or Hollywood Boulevard by night Your 
stay will be at the Regent Beverly Wilshire hold, newly 
restored to its original grandeur, with Italian Baroque 
stonework, and Aubisson tapestries. The cost is £2^50 per 
person now or £50 per month per person for five years. 

CORRECTION. Please note that question 11 should have read: When did 
Mexico cede the state of California to the United States? 

jjje competition collect the 18 tokens and answer 

iTOKEN 1.6! the 18 questions which are appearing between December 
i_____^ J 26 and-Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 

l 100 a $eParale sileet P&PW’ stating in not more than [5 
^ j words why you would like to join in die celebrations, to: 

:■ I'siIjIHB The Tima Millennium 2000 Competition, 5 Brittons. 
VBjjggg?Court, London EC88 6NG. Closing date January 31,1995. 

^orma^ Times competition Rules apply. 
5 1Details of how to book the millennium gala parties, which 

S^' l88l i appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday, 
jtavta jwfasBofiiMi*I Farther information about the parties can be obtained by 

■wSn r'**" I writin?t0: Mfflennium 2000 Ltd, Freepost GW 7623, 
liiHiiMiiHimnj Glasgow G3 7BR. 
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Tories begin to woo back rebels 
■ The Government began wooing back the Conservative 
Euro-rebels as a Cabinet minister said he hoped their breach 
with the party would be resolved as speedily as possible. 

Five of the nine rebels supported the Government in votes 
that will retain its majority on the standing committees 
examining legislation in detail. Four of them abstained but two 
were understood to be abroad. Those backing the Government 
were Sir Richard Body. Sir Teddy Taylor, John Wilkinson, 
Nicholas Budgen and Richard Shepherd.Pages 1,11.19 

Maurice Saatchi sets up rival agency 
■ Maurice Saatchi is setting up his own rival advertising 
agency with help from the three Saatchi & Saatchi executives 
who resigned earlier this week in protest at his dismissal last 
month from the agency he formed in 1970-Pages 1, 25.27 

EU veto threat Japanese excluded 
The European Union was facing Japan will not be represented at 
a constitutional crisis after the the ceremonies in Britain to Corn- 
Socialist majority in the parlia- memorate the fiftieth anniversary 
mem threatened to veto Jacques of the end of die Second World 
Santer’s new European War in the Far East.-Page 8 
Commission..Page 1 Ticket Sale CUfbS 

Church too left-wing1 An 80 per cent cent cut in the 
The senior chaplain at Eton has number of railway stations where 
condemned the Church of Eng- passengers can buy through tick- 
land for having become polh- ets is one option being consid- 
ically correct, left-wing and ered. the independent rail 
sectarian_Page l regulator has confirmed.. Page 9 

Amis book deal Goodwill gesture 
One of the publishing world’s The Pope left Rome at the start of 
most bitter and protracted aue- an Asian tour after a gesture of 
dons finally ended when Martin goodwill toward Buddhists irri- 
Amis clinched a two-book deal la ted by what some saw as an 
with HarperCoflins for a sura in offensive reference in his recent 
the region of £500.000Page I book...Page 12 

Chechenia peace call Singapore debate 
President Dudayev of Chechenia The Singaporean Government is 
made his first public appearance attempting to define die limits of 
for almost two weeks and called political debate that it will toler- 
for a peaceful end to the conflict ate in the island dry-state, which 
with Russia_Pages 1.13 has moved from squalor to be- 
P7nn non navmit 001110 a world economic power in 
t f UU,UUU payout three decades  _ Page 15 
A High Court judge has ordered , IM 
Christie s to pay almost E700.000 Croatian threat to UN 
to an art dealer for a painting President Tudjman of Croatia 
ruled to be a forgery under die has said that the 15,000 United 
company's conditions.Page 3 Nations peacekeepers must leave 

Oxbridge challenge thecoumry- 
The heads of Oxford and Cam- flood ChaOS 
bridge colleges are uniting be- Mudslides, gridlock and flooding 
hind a legal challenge against the brought diaos to much of Califor- 
London dub which bears their nia. as the San Francisco area 
name in protest at its treatment of emerged saturated from more 
women.Page 5 than a week of rain-Page 14 

How stars emerged in ‘empty’ sky 
■ Astronomers exploring what was believed to be an empty 
quarter of the sky have discovered SO galaxies. The. Bootes 
Void, 700 million light years from Earth and 500 times the size 
of the Milky Way, was believed to be empty of stars. It turns out 
that there are plenty there, but they are too dim to be easily 

spotted.Page 7 

Traders Joseph Deadman, left, and Norman Gregory take a dose look at the newly renovated dock at Smithfidd Market, London 

Economy: Factory output fell 
sharply in November. Seasonally 
adjusted figures showed manufac¬ 
turing output was 0.7 per cent low¬ 
er than in October-Page 25 

Banking: Paribas, the French in¬ 
vestment bank, is to build a new 
headquarters in Marylebone to ac¬ 
commodate all of its UK 
operations -..Page 25 

jobs: Staff in National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank’s retail division will to¬ 
day receive a letter outlining plans 
for further job cuts- —Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
11.0 points to close at 3049.4. Ster¬ 
ling's tradeweighted index rase 
from 792 to 793 alter a rise from 
$ 1.5600 to $1.5605 and from 
DM23934 to DM23957„.Page 28 

Cricket Darren Gough flew home 
from the tour of Australia after 
suffering a stress-fracture of the left 
foot He should be able to resume 
training in mid-March_Page 46 

Football: Peter Shilton, the former 
England goalkeeper who bad been 
suspended on full pay for a week, 
resigned as manager of Plymouth 
Argyle_Page 48 

Ice hockey: National Hockey 
League players have accepted the 
final offer from dub owners to end 
a lockout. The season is expected to 
start next week-Page 44 

Rugby union: Scotland have made 
nine changes to the side that lost 34- 
10 to South Africa for the game 
against Canada on January 21. 
There are two new caps. Eric Peters 
and Stewart Campbell_Page 43 

Women on board: Twenty-one of 
the best-known women in America 
begin the first in a series of gruel¬ 
ling heals for the America’s Cup. 
Tom Rhodes reports-Page 16 

Fertility breakthrough: A new test- 
tube baby technique should bring 
hope to thousands of infertile 
couples---Page 17 

100 years on: As it celebrates its 
centenary, the National Trust 
spreads its net wider.-Page 22 

Back to Africa: Julie Ward's death 
meant a decline in tourist numbers 
to Kenya. Now British holiday¬ 
makers are returning_Page 23 

5-vit» t-Ai_ 

IN THE TIMES 
■ PRETTY IN PUNK 
Siouxsie and 
the Banshees turn 
romantic on 
their latest album 

■ JUMP START 
The complete 
colour guide of 
poinr-to-points 
this season 

Gory epic: Dumas’s novel of 
French 16th-century religious war¬ 
fare. La Reins Mu jor. has been 
turned into a goxy Lm fay Patrice 
Chfcreau. Also released tins week is 
the new Ang Lee movie. Eat Drink 
Man Woman-Page 37 

Pepys in good order After 300 
years. Samuel Fepys’s great library 
at Magdalene College. Cambridge, 
is now fully catalogued. The pro¬ 
cess has revealed some hidden 
treasures._Page 38 

Utile girts* idols: Pop stars have 
always inspired puppy love in pu¬ 
bescent girls, but is the latest batch 
of shirtless, crotdvclutchmg super- 
stars - just what teacher 
ordered?_Page 39 

Pop of the bops: Veteran saxo¬ 
phonist George Coleman treated 
Ramie Scott's to a vintage display 
of pop-bop virtuosity_Page 39 

The war in Algeria grinds remorse¬ 
lessly on, and gets worse by the 
month. If disaster is to be avoided 
on the southern shore of the Medi¬ 
terranean. a change of course app¬ 
ears necessary. The change has to 
be carried out fay Algerians, but 
they can be helped by Europe—not 
least by France 

—International Herald Tribune 

Trade and information aren’t the 
only things that have gone global. 
TTy drug addiction 

—The Wall Street Journal 

Preview: The former senior police 
officer Alison Halford gets a chance 
to be Prime Minister in The Num¬ 
ber 10 Show (Channel 4. 8pm). 
Review; Matthew Bond tries to be 
□iggly about Sir David 
Attenborough'S latest opus but 
fails_Page 47 

Old Europe 
Until Tony Blair understands that 
European policy, like Labour’s con¬ 
stitution. should be more than a 
dogged adherence to outdated con¬ 
structs. he will be letting down the 
very “new" Labour Party that he 
has been trying so hard to 
create--Page 19 

Think it through 
A network that is trying to attract 
private investment should go out of 
its way to make it easier for custom¬ 
ers to buy tickets — rather than the 
opposite-Page 19 

Meanwhile in Madrid 
Recent history of Spain has taught 
that there can be few acts more 
futile than to demand the resigna¬ 
tion of FHipe GonzAlez —Page 19 

ALAN CLARK 
For millennia, man's relationship 
with animals was governed by re¬ 
spect Animals ran faster, cared for 
their young, had greater stamina 
and were naturally more elegant 
and handsome-Page 18 

JANET DALEY 
Much liberal conventional wisdom 
about soda! issues arises from a 
misinterpretation of Freud. Among 
the more serious misunderstand¬ 
ings is the idea that he believed all 
repression of instinctual impulses 
to be unhealthy-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Labour party is a long way 
from being Blairite in either head 
or heart..Page II 

Robert Latham,, librarian and edi¬ 
tor of the Pepys diaries: Jack Hiffi- 
cr, authority on Japanese art: 
William Goad. GC wartime res¬ 
cue; John WrighL public 
servant....Page ^ 

The Home Secretary called to ac¬ 
count by civil servants; worship in 
schools; the joys of life in New 
Zealand      Page 19 
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□ General: low pressure east of the 
UK will maintain a northerly airstream. 
Ckxjd and rain wffl reach the north¬ 
west later. 

England and Wales will be mainly 
dry with clear or sunny spells, mart 
from wintry showers, chiefly near East 
Anglia. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be dry at first but ram, preceded 
by snow on hills, will reach the 
northwest by midday. 
□ London. Central S England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands: dry with 
dear or sunny spells. Wind light to 
moderate northerly. Max 5C {41F). 
□ SE England, E Anglia, E Eng¬ 
land: mainly dry with clear or sunny 
spells, but isolated wintry showers at 
first near the east coast. Wind fresh to 
strong northerly, moderating later. 
Max 5C (41F) 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: mainly dry with clear or surety 
intervals. Winds tight northerly, 
becoming westerly. Max 6C (43F). 
ON Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man. SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: dry 
then rain spreading from west Winds 
light northerly, becoming fresh to 
strong southwesterly. Max 7C (45F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Ecfln- 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen. Moray 
Firth: mainly dry, with some wintry 
showers, then Iwhl rain spreading 
from the west Winds fresh to strong 
northwesterly, moderating then 
becoming southwesterly and streng¬ 
thening. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Outlook: milder with some ram. 
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Cut in output 
takes City 

by surprise 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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BRITAIN'S industrial activ¬ 
ity (topped in November, 
suggesting that the boom 
conditions enjoyed earlier in 
1994 are slackening off. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice (CSO) said that manufac¬ 
turing output fed! by 0.7 per 
cent in November compared 
with City expectations of a rise 
of 03 per cent The annual 
rale of manufacturing growth 
feO back to 45 per cent from 
S3 per cent. Total production, 
which includes the North Sea, 
fell by I per cent 

It was significant that there 
were no special one-off factors 
— although warm weather in 
November contributed to a 
sharp fall in energy usage — 
and that one of the largest falls 
in activity came in the key 
engineering sector, which had 
previously delighted econo¬ 
mists with its strong 
performance. 

The City had been expecting 
another rise in industrial pro¬ 
duction and said that yester¬ 
day’s figures weakened die 
case for higher interest rates— 
at least to the extent that some 
pessimists have been forecast¬ 
ing. Rales are stzll expected to 
move higher again but any 
action way now be delayed 
somewhat while the authori¬ 
ties monitor riewJopwejitS'bi ■ 
industry against ‘a hack- 
ground of weakening consum¬ 
er demand 

The minutes of the Decem¬ 
ber 7 monetary meeting pub¬ 
lished yesterday showed that 
although Eddie George, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
counselled die half-point in¬ 
crease in base rates an¬ 
nounced that day, his case was 
not unambiguous. 

Whereas in past published 
minutes, it has been Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, who 

has emphasised weakening 
Consumer mnftrtenn*. this 
time Mr George dearly 
shared these worries. He said 
he was concerned that a rise 
might be interpreted asasig 
that the Bank thought 
denary risks were greater 
than they actually were. 

Mr George also noted that 
there remained a dichotomy 
between the strength of manu¬ 
facturing sector and the “more 
cautious personal sector". 

It is ironic in the fipht of 
subsequent economic evidence 
that Mr George’s main argu¬ 
ment in favour of the Decem¬ 
ber ram rise was upward 
revisions to third quarter 
gross domestic product figures 
and also die feet that "indus¬ 
trial production had remained 
strang in October”. 

Alter the December meet¬ 
ing, third-quarter GDP 
growth was revised down¬ 
wards. Yesterday’s fell in 
industrial production covered 
the month after the one cited 
by die Governor. 

Taking the latest three 
months compared with the 
previous three—the compari¬ 

son favoured fry die CSO — 
manufacturing was still 03 
per cent ahead, but this was 
die lowest three-month an 
three-month growth rate since 
January 1994, suggesting a 
gamine slowdown in industri¬ 
al activity. 

Michael Saunders, UK 
economist at Salomon Broth¬ 
ers. said that yesterday's fig¬ 
ures were not dramatically 
weak but still suggested that 
the strong pace of industrial 
expansion seen earlier in 1994 
had slowed 

Even if these figures are 
subsequently revised up¬ 
wards. he behoves that GDP 
growth in die fourth quarter 
will not match the perfor¬ 
mance of die third. 

More months of figures will 
be needed before it can be 
certain whether industrial 
growth is slackening off. 

That is certainly not die 
picture picked up in surveys 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry, which sug¬ 
gest continued buoyancy. But 
Mr Saunders noted that weak¬ 
ening demand in the housing, 
cars, and retail sales sectors 
may already have had a 
knock-on effect on industry. 

Somewbat disappointing 
for the Government, which is 
hoping .for a sharp rise in 
industrial investment this 
year, was November's 23 per 
cent fell in die production of 
investment goods compared 
with October's level 
□ US consumer prices rose 
by only 03 per cent in 
December, lower than the 
market expected and confirm¬ 
ing that inflationary pres¬ 
sures remain subdued despite 
economic growth that is still 
healthy._ 

Economic View, page 29 

British Coal land 
portfolio for sale 

Bv Ross Teeman, industrial correspondent 

* 

BRITISH COAL is to offer its 
entire 150,000-acre property 
portfolio for sale this spring in 
packages targeted at investors 
and property developers. The 
sale, expected to raise more 
than £100 million, will com¬ 
plete privatisation of the for¬ 
mer state coal company after 
48 years in the public sector. 

British Coal said bids from 
its farming tenants who have 
expressed “serious interest" in 
buying properties would be 
considered. A clawback clause 
will be included in same sales 
agreements in an effort to 
ensure that the Treasury can , 
benefit from any subsequent 
redevelopment profits. 

The National Farmers' 
Union welcomed the last- 
minute concession to tenants 
but said it wanted to know 
what was meant by “serious 
interest". It said there are 238 

tenant farmers an British Coal 
fend and many who had 
sought to boy their farms in 
the past had been rebuffed. 

Sir David Naish, NFU pres¬ 
ident, said: “These tenants 
must have the necessary safe¬ 
guards to ensure that the land 
which is central to their farm¬ 
ing business remains secure 
under new landlords." 

Concerns over security of 
tenure may be shared by 
tenants of the 800 homes 
which.are being offered for 
sale. 

Ray Proctor, British Coal* 
director of privatisation, in¬ 
sisted that tenants had exten¬ 
sive statutory protection. 
However, he acknowledged 
that some fanners could race 
rent increases if the blight of 
prospective open cast coal 
extradiem was removed by the 
disposal. 

BAe retracts 
hospital 

£8m claim 
BRITISH AEROSPACE has 
been forced to retract its 
Haim that an £8 million 
investment in a private Glas¬ 
gow hospital complex was 
part of an offset deal to 
underpin military aircraft 
sales to Aba Dhabi (Ross 
Tieman writes). 

The 260-bed Health Care 
International went into re¬ 
ceivership in November. 
Last week. Abu Dhabi Inv¬ 
estment Corporation, which 
invested just £500 in the 
collapsed company, was 
named preferred bidder to 
acquire the hospital 

BAe yesterday said its £8 
miffing investment was not 
part of any offset agreement 
connected to its £150 mxflion 
sale of 18 Hawk jet trainer 
aircraft to the Gulf state. 

It said it invested in the 
Clydebank hospital “to far¬ 
ther extend good relations 
with those commies with 
winch it does business". 

Further job cuts at NatWest 

Lord Alexander, left. NatWest*s chairman, and Derek Wan!ess. the chief executive 

By Robert Miller 

STAFF in National Westmin¬ 
ster's retail division will today 
receive letters outlining plans 
for further job cuts; details of 
the proposals were handed to 
the bank’s regional directors 
yesterday. 

The latest round of job 
losses at NatWest coincides 
with the start of the bank 
reporting season: the TSB 
announces its year-end results 
today. NatWest reports on 
February 21. The high street 
dearers are expected to report 
a further huge increase in pre¬ 
tax profits with a collective 
yearend figure of more than 
£8 billion against interim 
profits last summer of more 
than £3 billion. 

In its letter, NatWest will 
present staff with a series of 
options. These indude the 
offer to apply for redundancy, 
tile chance to reduce the 
number of hours worked and 
the possibility of accepting a 
downgrading in staff position 
in return for a one-off com¬ 
pensation payment Part-time 
staff will be offered the alter¬ 
native of cutting the hours 
they work even further. 

The bank declined to put a 
headline figure on the num¬ 
ber of job cuts that it wants to 
achieve: Last year, however, it 
shed more than 4,000 staff 
and it is understood that it 
would like to achieve a simi¬ 
lar level tins year. 

Last August, NatWest. 
which over the past four years 
has been dosing its branches 
at a rate of around 130 a year, 
reported a record 83 per cent 
increase in its half year pre¬ 
tax profits to £767 million. 

NaiWest said last night: 
“The package of options 
which we will be outlining to 
staff today win give us flexi¬ 
bility to meet our business 
needs in the foreseeable 
ftmae." 

The latest round of job cuts 
is certain to provoke the anger 
of banking unions. Since 
19901 more than 11(1000 banks 
staff have lost their jobs. And 
they w£U point to the feet that 
banks have achieved a 
tumround in their fortunes 
not so much fay an increase in 
business but more because 
they have cut jobs, dosed 
brandies and reduced general 
overheads. 

Business 
TODAY 
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Electric storm 
The 12 regional electricity 
companies have squandered 
EZ50 million on their loss¬ 
making electrical retail 
chains, according to Stanley 
Kalms. diairman of Dixons, 
their biggest competitor. 
Page 27. Tempos 28 

Skill shortage 
The Government’s funding of 
adult industrial training 
programmes is already 
proving inadequate to meet 
the skill shortages that are 
emerging with economic 
recovery, say those in charge 
of the business-led Training 
and Enterprise Councils. 
Page 26 

Paribas to build 
Marylebone HQ 

By CArl Mortished 

PARIBAS, the French Divest¬ 
ment bank. is to build a huge 
headquarters in Marylebone 
to accommodate all its UK 
operations. It has bought 
Maiylebone Gate, a 23-acre 
site next to Marylebone star 
tion, and intends to construct 
a 350,000 sq ft seven-floor 
office building. 

The development which is 
conditional on planning 
approval from Westminster 
Council, will more than dou¬ 
ble Paribas* floorspace in 
London. The bank's 1,100 staff 
are occupying a 70,000 sq ft 
building on Wigmore Street 
and a farther 70,000 sq ft in 
two buildings near by. The 
move to Marylebane is expect¬ 
ed in 1997. 

The site was sold by 
Railtrack and Lynton, a BAA 
subsidiary, for an undisclosed 
snm, but Paribas oould be 

investing more than £50 mil¬ 
lion in the new building alone. 
Market estimates of building 
costs for a top specification 
headquarters are between 
£135 and £150 a square fooL 
Paribas wflJ also have to meet 
existing Westminster plan¬ 
ning requirements for a dev¬ 
elopment that includes 5) flats. 

The plan will be a blow for 
Canary Wharf, which was 
heavily tipped as a location for 
the bank. Euart Glendenning, 
a Paribas spokesman, said the 
bank had found the West End 
convenient for clients .and 
staff. 

Paribas plans to develop the 
site using its in-house property 
team and if planning approval 
is obtained it expects to ap¬ 
point a contractor this year. 
Paribas has tripled the sire of 
its London operations since 
1986. 

Can Saatchi & Saatchi stop its former employees from working? 

Pointers for plugging a leak of talent 
By Ronnie Fox 

and Uk Hunter 

SAATCHI & SAATCHI may now be 
painfully aware that the most valuable 
assets of a business are the employees. 

Employers try to protect themselves 
against former employees giving away 
confidential information, working for a 
competitor, or taking away_ clients or 
employees, with posMenranationre- 
strictive covenants in contracts. They 
normally refer to a time .perip&gBQ- 
graphical area or even a list of diems. 
Rjr the convenanis to be enforced the 
ojipUiw imict civTwhp has a legitimate 

interest to protect such as.—- - 
information, a client base or goodwill. 
They must not be excessively restrictive; 
given the intereststhey protect The test 

of what is reasonable varies according 
to circumstances. The courts attempt to 
balance the empfeyer’s right to protect 
his legitimate interests against the 
Employee's to earn a living. In 
(me Scottish case a restriction on an 
employee working for a competitor for 
five years was considered unreason¬ 
able. In another a restriction prevent¬ 
ing employees setting up in 
competition within 1,000 metres of 
their former workplace was 
unenforeKibl& 

Recently it was said that covenants 
against enticing away employees could 
only ever be moroe^e ff restricted to 
employees vital to the employer's 
business. Restrictions drafted too wide¬ 
ly will not be enforced. 

The temptation to dismiss disgrun¬ 

tled employees summarily should be 
resisted- Post-termination restrictive 
covenants are automatically unen¬ 
forceable if employees are dismissed in 
breach of contract. 

If an employee fells to comply with 
the terms erf an enforceable restrictive 
cocvenant die employer can sue for 
damages if he can prove a loss. But 
quantdying die loss can often be 
difficult The employer can ask for an 
injunction to prevent the former em¬ 
ployee from dealing with certain 
clients or working in a particular area. 
But employers concerned about die 
flight of confidential information can 
only seek an order permitting the 
search erf an employee's home in 
extreme circumstances. 

A more subtle form of restriction has 

become popular. A garden leave clause 
entitles the employer to insist that the 
employee serves out a long period of 
notice at home. Such a clause, how¬ 
ever, would not stop former Saatchi 
employees from taking preparatory 
steps such as seeking premises and 
fanning a company. If the employer 
does not keep up salaries and benefits 
he risks a daim for breach of contract. 

In considering such garden leave 
clauses courts must weigh up the 
danger posed in the employer's busi¬ 
ness by a breach of die clause and the 
problem the employee may face if his 
skills are impaired during a period of 
enforced idleness. 
Ronnie Fox and Ian Hunter are 
employment specialists at Fox Wil¬ 
liams, the City of London law firm 
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By Our Industrial Editor 

CHEMICAL industry leaders yester¬ 
day emphasised the need for contin¬ 
uing cost-cutting in die industry in 
sphe of strong growth in output and 
exports. 

Leaders of large chemical com¬ 
panies emphasised the importance of 
improving competitiveness — includ¬ 
ing the closure of chemical plants 
that would never achieve world 
performance standards — to take 
advantage of recovery in the 
industry. 

Chemical leaders were told at the 
Chemical Industries Association an¬ 

nual business outlook conference 
yesterday that chemical output in the 
UK rose by far more than was 
expected in 1994—up by 6.5 per cent 
as against a forecast of 27 per cent. 

Boosted recovering demand in 
Europe, exports grew strongly and 
were up in the year to September by 
10 per cent, with increased import 
volumes also indicating strengthen¬ 
ing UK manufacturing activity. 

Hie association forecasts for this 
year, to be spelt out in detail at the 
conference today, suggest that out¬ 
put. exports, imports and investment 
will all rise in 1995. though on a 
smaller scale than last year. Chemi¬ 

cal output, in the UK. widely regard¬ 
ed as a key component of British 
manufacturing, is forecast to rise.by 
W per cent with imports up by 5 per 
cent and investment by 2 per cent 
Though employment is still set © fall, 
the drop of 25 per cent is likely to be 
less than last year. 

John Fraser, the association's 
rinrirrpan and whn is also chairman 
and chief executive of Gba Geigy 
UK, said: The overall picture is 
much better than we might have 
expected, but there is certainty no 
room for complacency. In the UK, 
ami indeed within Europe generally, 
achieving and sustaining global com¬ 

petitiveness remains our principal 
task.’ 

Bryan Sanderson, BP Chemicals’ 
chief executive, said thexewas now a 
‘Sharp upward tremT in margins in 
die industry. He said die recovery 
“presents us with a golden opportuni¬ 
ty to address longer-term structural 
problems*, unlike the similar oppor¬ 
tunities offered by the economic 
upturn in the 1980s," which were 
largely “squandered* by the chemical 
industry. 

While the average headcount re¬ 
duction across die European ch®ni- 
cal industry had been “painful” 
during the recession at 15 per cent, he 

said the mdustry wasstiDcaughrina 
vicious cydeftam which it needed to 
break free by further plant closures 
— aiding capacity which would 

Lockheed Martin 

mg activity at fewer sites: 
. Stmph de Brae, president oLCefic. r 
die European chemicals* industry 
body, mid. a conference dinner last: 
pight dial cost reductions should 
continue in order to improvecompet¬ 
itiveness, saying: 1 personally hope 
that the restructuring process will 
now slow down because of die 
recovery * Prospects for 1995 were 
good, but die recovery would “slow 
down somewhat* 

. LOCKHEED and Martin Mariettabave settledi anti- 
■ competition chaises in. the US, allowing their $9 bfflnm 
meraetdmhiggestm thedrfenceand aerospace mausiiy, to 

proceed. The Federal Trade Commission, America’s anti- 
triist wattfedofr said .-duy have agreed ip implement 
competitive practices in three key areas—nrihtaty aiman. 

Tec leaders 
say funds 

for training 
‘inadequate’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government’s funding 
of adult industrial training 
programmes is already inade¬ 
quate to meet the skill short¬ 
ages emerging with economic 
recovery, say the Training and 
Enterprise Councils. 

Leaders of the Tecs, which 
are private sector-led and de¬ 
liver government training in 
Britain, said yesterday that 
cuts in Tec budgets agreed by 
Micheal Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, in the Budget 
reflected the foil in overall 
unemployment. However, 
they did not reflect the much 
lower drop in long-term un¬ 
employment, with which Tecs 
were charged with dealing. 

in addition,- in evidence to 
an inquiry into Tecs, started 
yesterday by the Commons 
all-party Employment Select 
Committee, the Tec National 

Travel chiefs 
ask Dorrell 
for support 

LEADERS of some of 
Britain^ biggest and most 
powerful companies yes¬ 
terday told the Govern¬ 
ment to start taking die 
travel and tourism indus¬ 
try seriously (Harvey El¬ 
liott writes). 

Sir John Egan, of BAA. 
Sir Rocco Forte; of Forte 
hotels. Sir Colin Marshall 
from British Airways, 
Christopher Rodrigues of 
Thomas Cook and 
Tommaso Zanzotto of Hil¬ 
ton International spent an 
hour with Stephen 
Dorrell. the Heritage Sec¬ 
retary. urging him to be 
their champion in Cabinet 

The group represents a 
World Travel and Tour¬ 
ism project aimed at per¬ 
suading governments to 
recognise tile industry's 
potential for creating jobs 
and boosting exports. 

After the meeting Sir 
Colin said: “The industry 
remains an also-ran in 
terms of budget consider¬ 
ations and status within 
the political forum.’ 

Travel News, pages 22.23 

COundl gave warning that 
growing skill shortages, espe¬ 
cially at higher skin levels, 
were appearing as the eco¬ 
nomic recovery progressed. 

While skill shortages cur 
rentiy seemed lower than 
might have been expected at 
this stage in the economic 
cycle, the Tecs said they were 
"still mo high" for maximum 
UK economic competitiveness. 

Chris Humphries, Tec poli¬ 
cy director. said fundinglevds 
for the Government's Train¬ 
ing far Work programme—its 
main measure for tong-term 
adult unemployed — were 
“already inadequate" to allow 
Tecs to provide significant 
amounts of necessary higher- 
level skills. 

In advance of the commit¬ 
tee’s inquiry. Mr Humphries 
defended the Tecs'record after 
a year in which there has been 
considerable public criticism 
of the councils, cuts in their »a police and Director 

: Prosecutions investi¬ 
gation into payments by one 
Tec and receivers being ap¬ 
pointed at another. 

He said: “Tecs have done an 
extremely creditable job in 
tackling the tasks and objec¬ 
tives they have been given by 
the Government, with a per¬ 
formance that would never 
have been achieved by the 
Government bodies they 
replaced.* 

Since taking over from gov¬ 
ernment bodies in 1990, Tecs 
had shown an improvement in 
qualifications for young 
people of 277 per cent and for 
adults of 212 per cent during a 
period in which their budgets 
had been cut by half. 

But giving evidence to the 
select committee. Professor 
Bob Bennett from the London 
School of Economics, said that 
the Government current way 
of funding Tecs was “dafr. 

He said the system pressed 
Tecs towards making profits 
on training programmes, and 
then using the surpluses to 
pay for underfunded pro¬ 
grammes, such as cm local 
economic development. How¬ 
ever, Professor Bennett be¬ 
lieves that Tecs haw been 
valuable in drawing business¬ 
es together to consider local 
economies and should be 
made to work correctly rather 
than be scrapped. 

George CracknelLvice-chainnan, left’Em Ingram, finance directnn and Martin Mays-Snrith are keeping the payout at Jp 

military satellites anasarame uumur.tmuw. - 
Hie settfemear, for example, means that the merged 

company must allow its “excfeffffqg- partners m the 
development of satrilftc^ariy^ming systems, Northrop 

■Grumman Coromatfwand Hughes Aircraft Company, to 
bid on other eflStn^Lockheeri Martin has also agreed to 
■ nwnt ffg^nfaiy ^Mtrraft dmsiotfl from gaining confiden¬ 
tial xnfarmgrinn about .competitor? military aircraft. The 

min tw.rtregrfvsrmfinised bv European rivals. 
focfocS^British Aerospace and the AhgkKRradi Matra 
Marconi Space. 

CBI advice for workers 
BRITISH wpifoas must .adopt more flexible working 
practices and improve their skills so that they can move 
readfly from job to job in response to the increased pace of 
ffflTMwnifr change. Howard Davies. Director-General of the 
Confedoatiorr of- British Industry, said yesterday. In a 
public lecture at Exeter University, Mr Davies said that 

. individuals must make increased provision far unemploy¬ 
ment apd retirement io response to the demands of the 
labour marVgt for greater employee flexibility- 

DTI funds gas research % 

The Department of Trade and Industry is making a grant of 
£4J million towards developing British Coal technology for 
fowemissfon,' high efficiency coal-bunting power, stations. 

“The money will be matched fay £5.9 million of commercial 
capital The £50 miffion research project is chaired fay 
European Gas Tuibines, part of GEC Alsthom. the Anglo- 
French group. Other partners include Babcock Energy and 
PowerGen. The research fbcoses on technologies using gas 
from burning coal to power a twin turbine plant' 

Shanghai bank mOye " > 

HONGKONG and Shanghai Bank has taken the first step 
towards reclaiming its imposing Shanghai budding, 
confiscated in 1949 by Chinese Communists..'Ihe bank has 
formally applied to receive the tender documents for the 
building on Shanghai's waterfront It was bmfr in 1923 and 
at the time it was tihe most expensive bank building in Asia. 
After foe1949 Communist takeover, the building becamgihe 
office ofihe iinntidpal government Last year, it decided to 
sefllhe bufldmg in a public tender to rebuild the waterfront 

FNFC back in the black British Distillers restructures 

FIRST National Finance Cop- 
poradon (FNfQ, the consum¬ 
er credit and commercial 
lending group, has nufoedits 
way back into profit 

Pre-tax profits in the year to 
October 31 were £2.7 million 
against a restated loss of £36.9 
million last time. . Martin 
Mays-Smltfa. chairman, said: 
“Whilst tins remains for short 
of a normal level of profitabil¬ 
ity, it does indicate that we are 
now on track to proride 
shareholders with a satisfac¬ 
tory return within a reason¬ 
able time.* An undanged 
final dividend of lp is pro¬ 
posed. The group said it 

By Robert Miller . 

would costume to sell its 
property portfolio and run 
down the commercial lending' 
book carried out by First' 
National -Cammerriaf Bank.. 
losses on commercial lending 
fell to £12.4 mSIioa. {£23 mil-. * 
Hon h»fr On. its property 
book. FNFC saw kisses entity 
£4.4 minimi to £&2 nwllihn. 

Mr Msys&mth said: “Out- 
ditions havenorbeen easy in 
tiie commercial property areas 
where many of our assets are 
held, and for the time being it: 
combines to be difficult toms-: 

assets.* For the rest of the. 
group, pretax losses were cut 

Jo £6 million from £93 mil¬ 
lion- Mr Mays-Smith said: 
This loss would , have been 
pgmKpanffy tower had it not 

.heed- that the board has 
considered it prudent to pro¬ 
vide in fid! for the remaining 
unprovided Mwnnt of tire 
equity investments held in 
associated companies.* 
■ • A loss of £15 million on die. 
disposal of FNFCis one-third 
interest ip Bisfisa, the Span¬ 
ish venture capital company^. 
was offset by a profit of £L6 
"million cm its shareholding-^ 
UAFT-Infolink. 

... Tempers, page'28 

FOREIGNERS working in 
the United Kingdom are more 
skilled than the total British 
labour force, a Government 
study finds today. 

The latest research work to 
be published by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment suggests 
that while foreign nationals 
living in the UK mirror the 
total British workforce in 
many ways, there are dear 
differences in terms of skill, 
location and the industries in 
which they work. 

Research published today in 

By Our Industrial Editor 

the department's monthly Ga¬ 
zette shows that foreign na¬ 
tionals living in Britain 
number about2 million, or 3.6 
per cent of the total UK 
population, and make up 
roughly the same proportion 
of tire total labour force. 

Using Government figures 
from its quarterly Labour 
Force Survey, the Employment 
Department's study shows 
that 38 per cent of the total 
number of foreigners crane 
from other European Union 
countries, with the majority of 
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those from the Republic of 
Ireland. 

But tiie study, carried out 
for the department fay Dr John 
Salt of University College, 
London, shows that forefen 
nationals are “generally more 
skfltecT, with a higher propor¬ 
tion in the top professional 
socfo^conomic group—27 per 
cent, compared with 23 per 
cem for the UK workforce as a 
whole. 

Hie study says that French 
and German workers are 
more Gkriy to be in higher 
skilled and non-manual occu¬ 
pations. while workers from 
southern Ell countries such as 
Spain. Portugal Italy and 
Greece are “over-represented" 
in manual employment. 

North Americans are also 
more likely to be in highly | 
skilled jobs, while a higher 
proportion of Irish nationals, 
and those from the Indian 
subcontinent Caribbean and 
West Indies are more lfisdy to 
be found in manual work. 

Foreigners are more likely 
than Britons to work in lab¬ 
our-intensive industries such 
as the service sector, and they 
are primarily concentrated 
around London, which Iras K) 
per cent of the UiCs workforce 
—but 44 per cent of the foreign 
workers in the UK. 

expands 
BRITISH STEEL is to invest 
£87 million in new capacity m 
Britain and America (Ross 
'Heman writes). 

A £22 mfllion slab casting 
machine capaUettiproducing 
700,000 tonnes of slabayear is 
to be installed at the Uarnyem 
works in Gwent, creating 150 
jobs. Hie machine will remove 
a bottleneck at the plant and 
lift hot rolling capacity to 2.9 
million, tonnes a year from 
early port year. British Steel 
believes the investment, and a 
refiningof the second Mast 
fizmess at the site, will enable 
it to take advantage of rising 
demand fix strip products. 

At the same tone, .British 
Steel is to tranship to America 
two Midrex direct reduced 
iron units, which refine con* 
centrated iron ore, at a cost of 
about £67 mfllion, from 
Hunterston, on the Clyde. 
They are to be installed in 
Louisiana or Alabama to pro¬ 
duce . LI million . tonnes of 
concentrated ore each year 
from nod-1997.. 

GUINNESS is restructuring United Distifleo, its spirits 
group, to enhance its saks drive in the Asia-Parific region 
and Latin America, the two fastest-growirs markets for 
Scotch whisky. Untied DistiBensT Asia-Parific region wfl] 
split into tiie Asia region, embracing China, South-East Aria 
and Thailand, and the Pacific region,, covering Japan and 
Austcalasia.^The foimerUD International region is rolit Into 

■the Latin America region: and a new International region 
covering Eastern Europe. Africa. the Middle East and India. 

Thomas Cook revamp 
THOMAS COOK; the travel group, is reorgazdsing its 
travellers, cheque business afto1 the acquisition of 
liiteipayment Services from Barclays.Bank in November. 
The company is doong its travellers cheque centre in Poofe 
Dorset wtih the loss of 160 jobs; but 250 new posts will be 
created atanother, centre in Peterborough. Graham Rider; _ 
mana^og director of Thomas Code Financial Institution 
Services, said the move would “Oisure the longterm 
prosperity of our travellers cheque business*. 

Changes at Borland 
BORlAND Irttematkmal the troubled American computer 
company whose shares are listed in London, said Philippe 
Kahn, who founded the group in 1983, has resigned as 
president and. chief executive but will remain as chairman. 
GaryWetsd. 49. ennentty chief financial officer and 
executive vice-president of operations, has been named 
president and appointed to the board. Mr Kahn. 42 wfll 
focus on long-term planning, international business and 
other special projects, the company said. 
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□ Charlotte Street under siege □ Swift taste of politics for rail regulator □ Swiss Bank Corp’s clever blunder 

□ EVEN those unfortunate 
souls now crouched under the 
table in die basement of Saarriti. 
& Saatchi*s_ Charfotte Street- 
headquarters would have to 
concede that Maurice Sanir-hi is.. 
currently some way ahead How 
the game wfll turn out remains to 
be seen. 

Great fuss has been made over 
the brothers Saatchi "s decision to 
sell shares last week. Maurice 
Saatchi has insisted that the gay 
took place in the afternoon on 
January 3, well after he said he 
would be severing all links. ■ 

This puts them in the dear. 
Certainly anyone perspicacious 
enough to buy this newspaper 
that morning Was made well 
aware be would be off rather 

Creative hypertension 

Saatchi Advertising Worldwide. 
But die prospects for his 

fledgling business are far flora 
certain. The advertising grape¬ 
vine, an overheated and etiolated 

supposed to have had lunch last 
week, wife Frank Lowe of Lowe 
Howard-Spink — probably not. 
according to those who know 
him. He is meant to have talked 
to the huge Japanese agency 
Dentsu — ditto, although the 
Japanese would dearly not be 
averse to such a link. 

The first three defectors are 
hoping to join him early, and 
much of the weight of legal 
opinion would seem to support 
them, but the news from the 
Saatchi & Saatchi camp was that 
they would fight this all the way, 
so the new agency's birth pangs 
can expect to be accompanied by 
sane untidy legal skirmishing. 

Tbs departure yesterday of 
some creative types is seriously 
bad news for the Charlotte Street 
camp since it does suggest the rot 
is spreading. Yesterdays emi¬ 
gres, who left bemoaning their 
aisilluskmment with a business 
so imicbai the mercy of “external 
forces”—are your ears burning, 
Mr Herro? — will presumably 
fetch up with Mr Saatchi as and 
when convenient. 

But there is a difference be¬ 
tween walling yourself up in 
shiny new offices with a few like- 
minded souls and being able to 
compete out in. the real world 
with the big boys. New Saatchi 
will presumably have to contract 
out its media buying from the off, 
fra1 example. 

Clients like British Airways 
are putting the pressure on thar 
existing agency, but there is no 

guarantee they will come across 
with any or all their existing 
account. Other agencies keen to 
prey on Saatchi & Saatchi’s 
business may find themselves 
tangled up in conflicts of interest 
with their existing client lists. 

Hie pretty pass it has all come 
to is summed up by the affair of 
the missing files. Maurice appar¬ 
ently departed last week with a 
few private documents from his 
office, prompting complaints 
from his old firm. The offending 
files, presumably photocopied 
till the ink faded, were returned 
and now reside under lock and 
key at Charlotte Street When 
former friends fafi out... 

Second-class 
tickets 
□ JOHN SWIFT. QC. the rail 
regulator, has been given his 
first taste of the political perils 
facing any regulator trying to 
make compromises. It may 
prove a blessing. The instant 
outrage should make the public 
take notice of bigger issues 
exercising the regulator. These 
should became clearer in his 

'PENNINGTON 

imminent paper on access 
charges for train operators. 

In theory, Mr Swift is charged. 
among other things, with getting 
customers value for money. In 
reality, that means trying to 
preserve as much as possible of 
the services when future private 
operators have less money avail¬ 
able, for much of the annual 
subsidy to BR is effectively to be 
converted into capital and sold ro 
the public via Rail track. 

To cope with this, the regu¬ 
lator, acting for consumers, is 
perforce running on tracks par¬ 
allel to the franchise director, 
acting for the Transport Sec¬ 
retary. This shows in the pro¬ 
posals for ticket-selling at 
stations. These cannot be driven 
by private operators, who have 

yer to appear. So thev must be 
cooked up by the franchise 
director, nived-off British Rail 
operators and the regulator. It 
should not be wildly expensive to 
convert most manned stations to 
the more complex universal 
ticketing needed when there are 
dozens of operators. But the new 
arrangements have to make 
room far future cost-anting that 
will be needed before the private 
sector works its hoped-for magic. 

The concept of core stations, a 
bedrock of 294 from the 1.300 
currently manned, should be 
seen in this wider context. These 
stations must be properly 
staffed, not just for ticketing. 
Many more, however, may need 
to become unmanned or have 
only a skeleton staff. To pre¬ 
scribe a full ticketing service 
everywhere would pre-empt 
future operators’ scope to cut 
station costs. 

Tickets might still be sold 
more widely than the prescribed 
minimum. But that, like much 
else, depends on how much 
operators have to pay to 
Rail track and how much of the 
charges vary with income. The 
more charges are fixed, to make 

Railtrack attractive to investors, 
the less operators can afford to 
carry overheads such as station 
staff and ticket terminals. 

Cuckoo-clock 
in the nest 
□ SWISS Bank Corporation, the 
adviser to Trafalgar House in its 
£12 billion bia for Northern 
Electric, has stirred up a hornet’s 
nest of protest over its innovative 
financial engineering. Jack 
Cunningham, the Shadow Trade 
Secretary, yesterday asked 
Michael Heseltine, President of 
the Board of Trade, some tough 
questions about SBC's activities 
under the cosy blanket of ab¬ 
solute privilege against any libel 
action that Parliament enjoys! 

The dispute centres around the 
contracts for differences that 
SBC wrote to allow Trafalgar to 
profit from the rise in the 
electricity sector prompted by its 
bid and to offset the considerable 
fees that SBC is charging. The 
legality of these contracts seems 
to rest on an interpretation of the 
new insider dealing laws. 

Whatever other charges the 

Labour Party may lay at SBC’s 
door, it cannot accuse the group 
of disloyalty to client. How many 
other merchant banks have ever 
offered clients such an opportu¬ 
nity to offset their fees? Indeed, 
not many merchant banks have 
derivatives reams with sufficient 
skill to dream up such a package. 

Despite such skill. SBC has 
certainly blundered in its han¬ 
dling of the bid by being too 
clever. 

When it was planning the offer 
for Northern, it surely must have 
been aware of the extreme pol¬ 
itical sensitivity of making the 
first hostile bid for a privatised 
utility. Particularly since Trafal¬ 
gar is 25 per cent owned and 
effectively controlled by a large 
overseas corporation. 

Given that any bid for an 
electricity company was likely to 
elicit angry shouts from the 
Labour Party, it would have been 
more sensible for Trafalgar to 
run the bid completely by the 
book, and even try to reach an 
agreed deal with Northern’s 
management. After all, Trafal¬ 
gar has taken the trouble to offer 
Northern’s customers a £20 kick- 
back to go along with the deal. 

The furore caused by the 
contracts only make an MMC 
reference more likely, which 
cannot be in Trafalgar’s interests 
since it will drag the bid out well 
into the summer. There are rimes 
when cleverness is best avoided. 

Dixons accuses 
REGs of £250m 
cross-subsidies 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

MARTIN BEDOALL 

THE 12 regional electricity 
companies have squandered a 
quarter of a billion pounds on 
their Joss-making electrical re-" 
tail Chains, according to Stan¬ 
ley Kahns, chairman of Dix¬ 
ons, their biggest competitor. 

Mr Kahns, a long-time critic 
of what he claims is unfair 

competition from the regional 
companies, has renewed his 
assault, claiming foe majority 
of their shops are making 
huge losses and are kept going 
fay cross-subsidies from die 
companies’profitablecore dis- 

•$ tribution businesses. 
Dixons was announcing in¬ 

terim §gupjstt|ia{ qajpainerlV 
an upbeat trar&tg'statement^- 
for Christmas. Pre-tax profits 
for the 28 weeks to November ‘ 
12 increased from the £173 
million announced last time, 
before exceptional charges of 
£214 millian, to £26.6 million. 

Dixons has commissioned 
its own internal auditors to 
look at the accounts of tiie 12 

who hare always denied cross- 
subsidy. to assess just how 
much the retail businesses 
have cost them.. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
and the electricity industty" 

watchdog. Offer, rejected simi¬ 
lar dfllms from Dixons in 
1993. But Mr Kahns claimed 
his company had fresh evi¬ 
dence, including an estimate 
that total retail losses for the 
electricity distributors since 
their privatisation in Decem¬ 
ber 1990, mduriing an assess¬ 
ment of how much interest 
they lost from tying up capital 
m such unprofitable assets, 
amounted to £250miffion. 

“The regional electricity 
companies are out there mak¬ 
ing no profits or minus prof¬ 
its." he said. “They are 
profligate, and still subsidis¬ 
es -Jb&r 
^shareholaens-'^wffi --in * due 
course hare to pay tiie price.” 

• At flit halfway siafte like- 
for-Eke sales at the care Dix¬ 
ons electrical goods stores 
were down 4 per cent, al¬ 
though across die group and 
allowing far new openings 
total sales were ahead by 9 per 
cent to £696 million. 
• Earnings per share, on an 
adjusted basis, were up from 
l.%> to 3-7p, and the group is 
paying an interim dividend 
increased from 1.7p to lJJp. 

The market was more con¬ 
cerned about prospects for 

Christmas trading. John 
Clare, the managing director, 
said profits for the first eight 
weeks of the second half were 
wefl ahead of the same period 
last year. Gross margins had 
been higher, while rales had 
risen by 5 per cent 

“I think weve had a very 
good Christinas and were 
tucked away a great deal for 
this year," Mr Kahns said. “In 
the fight of successful trading 
over Christmas and the Janu¬ 
ary sale, the outcome for the 
year should be favourable." 

He made light of fears that 
the business might be affected 
by the recenr ruling, from the 
Office ofii Fair' -Trading ion 
extended warranties on elec¬ 
trical goods. 

“I don’t think it will be 
particularly material.” he 
said. “Fran our experience 
sales of warranties have re¬ 
mained fairly consistent We 
will vary the product and find 
the right price for the market” 

There was some concern on 
the stock market about sales 
trends, however, which was 
sufficient to reduce Dixons' 
share price by 2pto 199p. 

United Biscuits to 
shed 980 staff 

as KP plant closes 
By Carl Mortished 

Tempos, page 28 John Clare; managing director, was upbeat about Dixons' Christmas performance 

UNITED BISCUITS is dos¬ 
ing down its KP crisp and 
snack manufacturing plant in 
Grimsby, Humberside, with 
the loss of 960 jobs. The 
closure follows a strategic 
review of KPs operations 
which face intense rivalry 
because of price competition 
in crisps. 

Shares in United Biscuits 
fell 2p to 319p after the 
company warned that hot 
weather had affected biscuit 
consumption, while snack 
foods were continuing to suf¬ 
fer from price competition. 
The company yesterday fore¬ 
cast that 1994 profits before 
exceptional items would be 
dose to the 1993 level of £182 
million. 

The factory; run by KP. the 
snack division, of United Bis¬ 
cuits, produced a quarter of the 
group's crisp output and is 
being dosed to reduce costs. 
Most of the production will be 
transferred to KPs plants on 
Teesside and in Ashby de la 
Zouch by September where 460 
jobs will be created, leaving a 
likely net loss of 520 jobs. 

Part-time employees ac¬ 
count for 730 of the jobs lost 
David Williams. National Sec¬ 
retary of the GMB Union, said 
that the workers of Grimsby 
were paying the price for the 
battle between the supermar¬ 

kets over food prices. “Most of 
the workers at KP are young 
women who work part time. 
Finding new work will be very 
difficult” he said. United Bis¬ 
cuits said redeployment op¬ 
portunities would be sought 
throughout LfB and assistance 
would be given to staff in their 
search for work. 

Closure costs of £21 million 
wifi be shown as a charge in 
the 1994 accounts, but only E6 
million is cash-related, the 
company said. UB is suffering 
from a price war caused in 
part by overproduction of 
crisps. The company has also 
lost margin in a switch in sales 
to supermarkets from brand¬ 
ed to cheaper own-brand 
products. UB will be spending 
£12 million on increasing ca¬ 
pacity at the Teesside and 
Ashby factories but expects 
savings of £6 million a year 
from the closure. 

John Warren, finance direc¬ 
tor, said the crisp market was 
growing more slowly in the 
UK after rapid growth in the 
1980s. United Biscuits is focus¬ 
ing its expansion in the Far 
East, in particular China, 
where sales growth remains 
strong, and the company 
plans to build further biscuit 
and snack food plants._ 

Tempos, page 28 
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Pentos statement 
fails to soothe City 

By Liz Dolan 

A LACKLUSTRE trading 
statement from Pentos, whose 
Athena subsidiary failed this 
week, did nothing to soothe 
City jitters about the troubled 
stores group yesterday. 

Pentos, which also owns 
Dillons bookshops and the 
Rymans stationery drain, re¬ 
ported an improvement in 
sales for all three businesses in 
the final six months of last 
year. 

The shares, however, al¬ 
ready on the slide following 
the Athena debacle, slipped a 
further lp to lO^p. 

Rymans slimmed total 
losses from £4 million in the 
first half to around £1 million 
in the six months from July, 
but fikefor-fike sales grew by 
jutt 1 per cent in the second 

Stripping out tiie contribu¬ 

tion from the nowKfefuna 
personal computers chain. 
Rymans Computer, however, 
tiie core stationery and ser¬ 
vices side improved by 5 per 
cent in the final quarter. 

Sales growth at Dillons, 
which includes the Claude 
Gill discount chain, was still 
affected in the third quarter by 
earlier action to dear old and 
redundant stock, the company 
said. 

Business at Dillons im¬ 
proved by 5.4 per cent in the 
final three months in compa¬ 
rable outlets. 

An 8.6 per cent increase in 
sales during December in¬ 
cluded an 11 per cent improve¬ 
ment in the week before 
Christmas. 

Pentos reports higher mar¬ 
gin levels for both Dillons and 
Rymans over the period. 

Wesleyan to cut jobs 
WESLEYAN Assurance soci¬ 
ety, the former friendly soci¬ 
ety founded in 1852 by 
Methodists in Birmingham, 
yesterday announced that it is 
to cut 350 jobs (Robert Miller 
writes). 

The fife office, which Still 
has its head office in Bir¬ 
mingham. said that the job 
losses would be spread across 
70 UKoffioes where L100 field 
staff are employed. A further 
SO people work at the compa¬ 
ny's headquarters. 

Lowry Madean, managing 
director, said: **We hope to 
achieve the staff cats through 
natural wastage; early retire¬ 
ment and voluntary redun¬ 
dancy. We have readied the 
painful decision after a major 
review of our business.” Mr 
Maclean said that Wesleyan 

wanted to maintain hs track 
record of competitive payouts 
and that the job cuts were 
necessary because of in¬ 
creased competition m the life 
industry and the new regula¬ 
tory regime. 

He added: “We will get as 
many of our staff as want to 
through die new training and 
competence programme But 
some of the older ones may 

. prefer to take early 
retirement” 

As well as life and pensions 
business, Wesleyan also has a 
home loans operation and a 
savings bank. Its annual pre¬ 
mium income last year was 

• £148 million. 
The company has main¬ 

tained its church connections 
and links with the Salvation 
Army. 
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Dividend ! 

The final dividend No.37 of 55 cents per share, in respect of the year aided 30 June 1994, absorbing RIO 722 000, was declared on 2 August 

1999 and paid on 21 September 1994. 

Prospects 
Profits during the latter half nf the current financial year remain dependent on the rand gold price received by those gold companies which form a 

substantial portion of this company's investments. It is not expected that net earnings will improve significantly during the second half of the 

Current financial year compared to those reported for the first half. 

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND 

Dividend No. SS of 17 cents per share has been declared in South African currency, payable to members registered n itw close of business on 

27 January 1995. 

Warrants payable on 22 February 199? will be posted to member* on 21st Febnnry 1995. 

The standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends arc obtainable from the share transfer offices of the Company, 

The register of members will he closed bom 28 January to 5 February 199?, inclusive. 
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B&E price doubles as two 
investors buy 154m shares 

IT MUST have seemed like 
Christmas again for share¬ 
holders of Black & Edging- 
tan, the troubled tent supplier, 
as they watched the share 
price more than double after 
two investors picked up al¬ 
most 30 per cent of the 
company between them. 

Ian Gowrie-Smith, the man 
credited with turning Medeva 
into a leading player in the 
pharmaceutical industry, has 
snapped up 121 million shares 
in Black & Edgington. while 
Nigel Wray, of Fleet Street 
Newsletter fame, and current¬ 
ly on the boards of Carlton 
Communications, Burford, 
Singer & Friediander and 
Carlisle Group, has bought 33 
million. It stretches their com¬ 
bined holdings to 29.76 per 
cent of the issued share capi¬ 
tal. Mr Gowrie-Smith has 
been appointed chairman, 
while Mr Wray and David 
Lees, another former Medeva 
man. have joined as non¬ 
executive directors. 

Both men paid lp for their 
shams and bock yesterday as 
the price rose to 2bp. The 
speculators were quick to 
jump on the bandwagon in the 
belief that Mr Gowrie-Smith 
intends to use Black & 
Edgington as a vehicle to 
make acquisitions within the 
pharmaceutical industry. By 
the dose of business last night, 
trading in Black & Edgington 
shares accounted for 110 mil¬ 
lion out of total stock market 
turnover of 662 million. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent another volatile day 
with all eyes focused on Wall 
Street after President Clinton's 
instructions to the Treasury 
and Federal Reserve board to 
help bail out Mexico. 

Share prices in London 
opened on a cautious note but 
rallied strongly on the back of 
encouraging manufacturing 
output figures and publication 
of the minutes of the last 
meeting between Eddie 
George, the Bank of England 
Governor, and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor. 

But Wall Street’s failure to 
respond positively to die latest 
consumer prices and earnings 
numbers alarmed London. In 
toe event, toe FT-SE100 index, 
which had earlier reversed an 
18-point fall, eventually dosed 
11 down at 3,049.4. 

Shares of Saatchi & Saatdii 
remained in free fall losing a 
further 4p at I08p as execu¬ 
tives continued to jump ship. 
It stretches toe foil m toe share 
price during toe past three 
days to 52p. The company's 

UB finished 2p down on news of closure of a KP plant 

problems were also com¬ 
pounded tv confirmation that 
Maurice Saatchi, the founder 
and former chairman, is set¬ 
ting up a new agency. Brokers 
fear toe move could provoke a 
war between toe two com¬ 
panies over major accounts. 

A further four executives 
resigned yesterday, bringing 
toe total to seven since Mr 
Saatchi severed his links with 

run by the same management. 
Lucas Industries firmed 2p to 
196p on the back of Tuesday 
ni gin's dinner with institution¬ 
al investors arranged by Hen¬ 
derson Crctstowaite. The 
outcome confirmed toe bro¬ 
kers positive stance. Hender¬ 
son expects profits in toe first 
half to more than double to 
£20.7 million and has pen¬ 
cilled in £140 million for the 

Lloyds Abbey fell 5p to 336p on a savage profits downgrading 
by lames Capei, the broker. Capri is believed to have cm its 
profits forecast for toe current year from £350 million to £230 
million, while Nlkko Securities added salt to die wounds by 
urging clients to switch into the Prudential up 4pai 313p. 

toe company last week after 
being forced off the board by a 
minority group of disgruntled 
US shareholders. Before his 
resignation, toe shares had 
been trading above I50p. 

On Tuesday. Charles Scott, 
chairman and chief executive, 
attempted to reassure brokers 
and institutional shareholders 
on both sides of the Atlantic 
that nothing had altered with 
the business continuing to be 

full year followed by £210 
million in 1996. 

Sector leader GKN climbed 
I3p to 580p as Warburg Secu¬ 
rities, the broker, continued to 
push the shares. It has lifted 
its pre-tax profits estimate for 
the current year to £275 mil¬ 
lion and £325 million for 1996. 

United Biscuits touched 
310p before ending the session 
just 2p cheaper at 319p after 
announcing plans to shut 
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down its KP snacks mamjfac- 
turing plant at Grimsby, 
Humberside, with toe loss of 
almost 1,000 fobs. Plans are 
afoot to transfer production to 
Ashby de la Zoucfe, Leicester¬ 
shire. and Teesside by S^>- 
tember. UB blamed over¬ 
capacity within toe industry 
and said it had put aside £21 
minion to cover costs. As a 
result, pre-tax profits far 1994 
were expected to be little 
changed on the previous 
year’s £181.8 million. Smith 
New Court, the broker, said 
that it had cut its forecast to 
El 7&5 million. 

Smith New Court was also 
busy picking up a further 3.77 
million shares in Norweb at 
80Sp as toe group completed 
its buy-back programme. 

Dixons retreated lp to 200p 
in spite of unveiling half-year 
figures towards the top end of 
expettatioos. Pre-tax profits 
were 54 per cent ahead at 
£26.6 million. The group said 
trading in the run-up to 
Christmas had been strong 
with a further improvement in 
margins. 

Forte, down 3b p at 244p, is 
considering an offer for its 
remaining 24 per cent stake in 
Gardner Merchant. Britain* 
biggest contract caterer from 
Sodexho, the French com¬ 
pany. The offer is said to value 
Gardner Merchant at £730 
miTKrtn Gardner Merchant 
was the subject of a £402 
million management buyout 
in 1992 and was expected to 
come to the stock market later 
this year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: GOts ral¬ 
lied from a cautious start, 
cheered by the latest economic 
news on both sides of the 
Atlantic. But a later move by 
the Bank of England to cut the 
prices of the remaining taps 
undermined sentiment with 
brokers now convinced that 

of another auction, will 
be revealed tomorrow. 

In toe futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
just a coupfe of ticks better at 
£100“/« as the number of 
contracts completed more 
than doubled from recent low 
levels to &L500. - • 

In tongs. Treasury^ per cent 
2012 was six tides stronger at 
£103b. while at tile shorter 
end Treasury 9b per cent 1999 
rose VIsi to £1Q215/1*. • 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares lost ground in early 
trading as a rally attempt ran 
into profit-taking. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 212 to 334534 at 
midday. 
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Done to a crisp 
GRIMSBY’S redundant crisp-makcK wCl 
draw littiecOTifortfram the thought that pan 
of United Biscuits* problem is greater pros¬ 
perity. The British are. eating Jess food iar.- 
genssl and less junk, food in paxticular: 
consumption ofaTspsisgrowingatatinyrate 
compared wMt,tea; years ago when toe 
market was espantfing aH per cent or more. 

up capacity hi toe 
1960s only to be left wito a mouiitahraf fired 
potato diips, whkh are periodically rrieased - 
on. the market in an orgy of discounting. As 
toe product takes cm toe characteristics of a . 
commodity food.' retailers demand owh-.- 
brand versions and impose Idwerinarmnson' -r 
crisp-makers torellTutedBiscuitsa KP.teaying 
toe company squared from all sidot-a' flat 
ntaricet, qveicapacity and price deflation. ’■ 

US’s response has -been to go where the 
customers lead: upmarket into jnc«e «roen- 
sro junk food. Hence, flte takeover of! 

Mia fnmic frn hisFhfiT UlShllll 

ad one less oosesscu wiw ubmuv 
That market is Hkety to be m Asia, pe 

company has a.90 per cwit interest m a plant 
in China dmriririg out 10^)00 tonnes of 
biscuits a year and UB waiter to build more, jtf 
neurotic Europeans like to measure then 
Tvealto by their propensity to rating disorders, 
toe less developed world is happy munching 
its way torou^i a growing pay padm. But 
rtima jj unlikely to solve UB^s prOTrfeans at 
9  » ariri/U HlTWlPflt 

more to come. 

Dixons 
THE sti^ mazkri wits taken 
a litfle aback by news from 
Dixons Group of folfing 
sales and rising margins. 
Most marketw&tchers had 
expected things to be toe 
other way aromid, with sales 
firing and gross margins 
fiat Such concern, seems 
unfair, not lost because the 
eQffihfwaitoi* -toe -- market 
should realty be worrying 
about is flat sales and flat 
margucis, and that was not 
Dixons’s experiehcerovtttoe 
important Christinas tratong 
period . ■ 

By tiie end . of toe day 
earlier share price falls had 
been halved once Stanley 
Kalins, the chairman, had 
hammered home.the mess¬ 
age that be viewed margin 
protection as the key to 
future growth. Chririmas 
trading generally was well 
ahead of expectations* 

helped by toe contribution 
from highertoket bans tike 
toe . new CW tmtitinmedia 
centres. . 

Dixons*- market share 
ranges from 30 pier cent for 
some electronic products to 
l9perccaitinotoersbutoa a 
moed baricet of products the 
grocq) probably has about 19 
per cent ovwafl- Fortoer 
impmvEments on tins will. 

dime through the extenritm 
of product ranges and the 
opening of larger out-of- 
town stores such as Currys 
superstores arid PC World, 
but at toe expense of higher 
capital spending. For now 
the shares, on a relatively 
tow forecast of £90 nnDion 
for tins year, sell on U-5 
times* earaingi a 15 per cent 
discount to tim sector. 

Cray Electronics 
CRAY Electronics has beat 
such an imdtiHtwd success m 
die irast three years toat the 
City was perturbed by a less 
dramatic set of figures. The 
group is reaching an uncom¬ 
fortable transitional phase. 
Waving bu3t a sizeable data 

communications and. sys¬ 
tems business by acquisition, 
it must now expand them 
organically. It has made a 
start with new . products, 
safes offices and marketing 
alliances that increased sates 
within the mmmimipnlihiw 
division by 10 per cent and 
expanded margins. 

More worrying is Gray’s 
rapid dissipation Of cash. A 
07.2’ mfition ' reserve has 
beai whitted away to £2 
million in six months, with 
most of it being rocked up by 
working capital. Quite why a 
non-capital intensive busi¬ 
ness needs-so much working 
rapiiHi is imefear, sad the 
group needs to improve an 
mat position in the- second 
half to calm investors'nerves. 

Cray.might like a further 
Requisition to **gpgnd its $ys-. 
terns tovirion, bur toe City 
may hot take kuuffy to it 
whOe such doubts remain. 
Meanwhile; thebarejyprofit- 
ahU maringemaiit cnTiCThan- 

cy division is beginning to. 
look Eke ariexpenove luxury . 

' Cray must drinanstrtee the' 
considerable growth poten¬ 
tial of itsmain data commun- 
ications business to recapture 

• a prPTTmrm nrtih'g- ' 

FNFC ^ v/' 
FIRST NatioaalFbiance Cor¬ 
poration should send a 
bunch of flowers to the 
Accounting Standards 

toe^ure^from^ls be-, 
kaguered firm would have 
made grim reading. The 

- terms to the FRS4 standard 
allowed FNFC to dump all 
the costs of «&ianring and' 
securitisations;into a prior, 
year.' That gave toe group**' 
figures for the year to Octo¬ 
ber 31 a £33 mfilion lift. 

transforming a loss into a 
£2.7 million pre-tax profit 

Apart from the headline 
profit there was httie cheer. 
FNFC is still burdened by 
losses from -its dying busi¬ 
nesses. commercial loafing 
and property, winch totalled 
£17.6 million. These busi¬ 
nesses could take most of the 
decade lb wind down, and 
prevent the group from en¬ 
joying toe strength of its con- 
Bimq- lending buritteSS. 

As a result. FNFC is in no 
position to afiord its drrir 
deobds, which pushed it to an 
£8 millirai retained toss. In¬ 
deed, it is bizarre that toe 
group is paying an onfinaiy 

. dividend at alL 
- Further growto inconsum- 
er credSt mid smaller tosses 
on thfr ccnrparate bock may 
enabte FNFC to cover ah un- 
changed dividend this year, 
but only just Hie consumer 
credit diviskjnhas potential, 
but the shares are nsky until 
FNFC sorte out its troubles 
elsewhere. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Anita upsets 
Environment 
ANITA RODDICK'S 
Body Shop has been 
highly successful in blend¬ 
ing profits with the eco¬ 
system. Her performance 
has, I learn, not been as 
remarkable where plan¬ 
ning applications are con¬ 
cerned. John Gammer, the 
Environment Secretary, 
has just rejected a plan¬ 
ning appeal for a Body 
Shop sign outside a listed 
building in Chichester, a 
decision warmly wel¬ 
comed by a district council 
opposed to advertising in 
die heart of the cathedral 
city. Cummer's depart¬ 
ment judged that the pro¬ 
posed dark-green hanging 
sign would be visually 
harmful Roddick earlier 
lost ah appeal against 
Anm District Council over 
a signboard on which she 
aired her personal philoso¬ 
phy outside her original 
HQ at Littlehampton. Per¬ 
haps she should turn to 
Teresa Gorman, Tory MP 
for BiUericay,. for comfort 

Power hair 
JUSTIN Urquart-Stewart 
of Barclays Stockbrokers, 
was drying his hair when 
the new IV ad for Nat¬ 
ional Power, and 
PowefGen came on. Just 
as the ad spoke of an 
"impressive release of 
power”, his dryer blew up 
and burst into flames. This 
powerful sign followed a 
curious day that embraced 
a meeting . with the 
Chechen ambassador and 
an interview with an Alsa¬ 
tian dog. Who says City 
life is dull? 

Thrilling issue 
.UNFITTING as.the1 linfe- 
age may seem, Jhlargreave,- 
HaJe,tfre BlaekfW^Sdclfc ' 
broking firm, is ptfejrfog^ 
free" Hde on the resort's 
“Big One", the world's 
tallest and fastest roller¬ 
coaster. to anyone buying 
Generator shares through 
their share shops. 

l”j 

m 

AKATOLE KALETSKY. '! 

Big stock markets look good 
but beware in the Far East 

The dollar will 
be strong, the 
yen weak and 
bonds could 

turn out riskier 
than equities. 

In the four years that I 
have been using the. first 
Economic View eacty Jan¬ 
uary to hazard a. Jew. 

guesses about the economic ~ 
and financial outlook. 1 have 
consistently found that the 
financial predictions have 
come out better than the ones 
cm economics and policy. last 
year produced the starkest 
contrast yet between some 
fairly astute financial predic¬ 
tions and wildly maccurale 
ones on foe economy, as 
discussed here on December 
22. This year, I have accord¬ 
ingly decided to concentrate on 
financial markets, leaving my 
views about economics and- 
politics for the months ahead. 

Normally. I try to stick ray. 
neck out and look for financial 
ideas not yet accepted as 
conventional wisdom in the 
media and the markets. But 
this year such contrarian 
thinking is difficult; analysts 
and investors have become 
exceptionally cautious after 
last year’s bloodbath in the 
bond markets, and there is 
simply no strong consensus on 
most economic issues today. 

Nowhere is foe caution and 
lack of consensus more evi¬ 
dent than in the currency and 
bond markets. On currencies, 
foe main global issue is, , as 
usual the fate of the dollar and 
there seems to be an even 
match between the dollar 
bears and bulls. Personally, 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK FOR 1995 
BULLISH 

buy -up foreign assets mi foe 
cheap. 

On long-term interest rates, 
many analysts believe that the 
worst is now over and expect a 
recovery . in bond markets 
around the middle of this year. 
Boringly, I agree. I would, 
however, add a qualification. 
It may well be. that bond 
markets all over the world are 
now undervalued (and this is 
especially true of British gilts), 
given foe excellent prospects 
for inflation, foe still rabdferate 

having been on die side of the 
bears for most of die past ten 
years', l switched fo. foe. aCh 
tumnjfbrreasons,discussed.,, pressure.! ... 

deis$pie4; on|!>ecenba: IS. r!. the probability .'that, 
1 suspect foe lopg-terfo down- , , al Reserve ■pOtod’S. .mpnetary; 
want trem m the doft&r may'' tightening will be over by die 
finally be over. middle of the year. 

With American industry . One of the first signs that the 
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“If they don't like the 
campaign maybe they 

should change agencies” 

Tinvitation 
AS THE deep scars of foe 
1985 tin crisis heal London 
is stiff far from wanting the 
return of foe International 
Tin CounriL Britain has. 
however, held on to the 
International Tin Re¬ 
search Institute (1TRI) in 
its new form. Funding 
from the Association of 
Tin Producing Countries 
dried up last month, forc¬ 
ing the organisation to go 
private. Rod Redder, foe 
new managing director, 
teds me that the prospects 
for tin are brighter than for 
ages. The mil’s backers 
are big producers from the 
Pacific Basin, Latin Amer¬ 
ica and Europe. South 
Crafty, the only surviving 
British dn producer, has 
been invited to join too, 
and smelter and consumer 
firms are equally welcome. 

Russian riddle 
GERARD DE GEER, 
Swedish chairman _ of 
Brunswick, the Russian 
stockbroking company, is 
pleased with the first IS 
months of his highly prof¬ 
itable Moscow venture. 
But office life is not prob¬ 
lem-free on Tsvetnby Bou¬ 
levard. “Have you ever 
tried explaining to a Rus¬ 
sian what a Chinese Wall 
meansT he asked me 
yesterday. - 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

nowoperating at foil capacity. 
America no longer has any¬ 
thing to gain frbnn an under¬ 
valued. doUar„ which is merely 
stoking inflation. An upward 
move bythe dollar towards its 
purchasing power parity (but 
still stopping well short of it) is 
therefore now in the interests 
of America’s politicians, in¬ 
dustrialists and- voters. And 
American interests, as per¬ 
ceived by Americans, have 
always been the dominant 
factor m G7 initiatives and 
major currency realignments 
in the past 

As capital flows out of Japan 
and, more importantly, as 
American investors become 
increasingly disillusioned 
with global diversification, the 
dollar Should move quite 
sharply upwards against the 
yen. While foe forward market 
is forecasting a dollar-yen 
exchange rate of around 95 by 
the end of 1995,1 would expect 
it to end nearer 120. The dollar 
should also strengthen against 
the mark and the pound, but 
by a .smaller margin. 

Overall the yen looks like 
becoming foe weakest major 
currency of 1995 as Japanese 
investors realise that are miss¬ 
ing the chance of a lifetime to 

monetary tightening is nearly 
over will be a tumround ,'m 
commodity markets. A fall in 
many commodities now seems 
imminent, as evidenced by the 
weakness of mining shares, 
though not yet of the commod¬ 
ity indices themselves. Before 
tire present worldwide eco¬ 
nomic expansion is over, com¬ 
modity prices will doubtless 
rise even higher, but the speed 
of their run-up last year was 
exaggerated fay speculation 
and a year of failing prices 
probably lies ahead. 

But even if fears about 
inflation subside; as I think 
they soon will, bonds are 
unlikely to produce spectacu¬ 
lar returns for investors. The 
losses suffered in the bubble of 
1993-94 were so enormous that 
huge speculative positions are 
still waiting to be unloaded. 
Before a major bond rally can 
get started, a period of beating 
will be required, even after the 
economic fundamentals have 
turned benign. 

The same technical argu¬ 
ment can be put another way, 
which has some unexpected 
financial implications. What 
investors should have realised 
in the past year is that bonds 
are a very risky type of 

investment, and one that is 
very difficult to diversify or 
hedge. In fact, for from being a 
safe haven for widows and 
orphans, bards have turned 
out to be riskier than equities 
~ standing on its head the 
conventional wisdom fought 
in undergraduate economics, 
but vindicating the judgment 
traditionally made by British 
and American pension fund 
trustees. The implication is 
that bonds must carry a‘risk 
premium and -produce an 
expected return higher than. 
that available e&ont equities. 
To do this, bond yields will 
have to remain relatively high- 

What about equities? Many 
analysts argue that equity 
markets are on foe brink of a 
crash, or at the very least are 
badly overvalued relative to 
bonds. I believe, on foe con¬ 
trary. that several leading 
equity markets, which were 
looking rather expensive a 
year ago, are now quite attrac¬ 
tive. The best major market of 
all is the one that most 
investors_are united in shun¬ 
ning — Wall Street London 
and Toledo look quite attrac¬ 
tive, too. 

I 
f you believe, as 1 da that 
the world is now in the 
early stages of long non¬ 
inflationary expansion, 

similar to the 1950s and 1960s. 
this is a good time to buy 
shares, especially those of 
American and Japanese multi¬ 
nationals and technology com¬ 
panies on foe cutting edge of 
global growth. 

But there is one crucial 
provisa However brilliant the 
economic prospects, there is 
no point in buying shares if 
these are already ludicrously 
overvalued. Investors in Hong 
Kong have already learnt this 
lesson the hard way (as 1 
predicted last year) and inves¬ 
tors in other emerging mar¬ 
kets will suffer similar losses 

before this year is out. Indeed. 
I would repeal and extend ray 
warning of last January—the 
bear markets in the Far East 
and Latin America wfli not be 
over until shares there have 
lost at least half of their peak 
values. Hong Kong has al¬ 
ready fallen almost that for. 
but far worse could still come 
even there if. as I expect. China 
descends .into a period of 
political and economic chaos. 
Ironically, foe only really at¬ 
tractive emerging market at 

. the moment ironically seems 
to be-Rus^, Especially-after 
foe . Chechen invasion, foe 
chaos there is fully priced fnT 

Now Jot a more convention¬ 
al speculative suggestion for 
bulls. Italy, which I wrongly 
extolled last year, could come 
into its own in 1995. Every¬ 
thing depends on a political 
settlement to clear away foe 
sleazy political old guard 
which, of course, includes 
Silvio Berlusconi, if an incor¬ 
ruptible, technocratic govern¬ 
ment were put in place, foe 
country’s outstanding eco¬ 
nomic prospects would rapid¬ 
ly shine through, especially for 
equity investors who stand to 
benefit from foe extraordinary 
competitiveness of foe lira; 

But what about Wall Street 
and London? These markets 
are also said to be overvalued 
ar least according to many 
traditional valuation mea¬ 
sures. But these measures are 
based on the assumption that 
a diversified portfolio of sound 
equities is riskier than a 
government bond If this as¬ 
sumption is false, as I believe it 
is, then American, British and 
Japanese equities should 
prove a good, if unspectacular 
investment in the year ahead 
In foe long run, gains can be 
expected in tine with nominal 
GDP growth of 5 to 6 per cent 
But Wall Street could easily 
enjoy two years' worth of 
gains, since tax cuts will push 

money from bonds, to equities, 
while fears of a “hard landing” 
in 1996 should soon vanish. 

Britain, by contrast could 
soon start to suffer from 
political jitters, as well as from 
disappointed expectations 
about Britain* economic mir¬ 
acle. The probability of a 
Labour victory is said by 
many analysts to be discount¬ 
ed already. 1 doubt it 

If investors were focusing 
seriously on a labour govern¬ 
ment utility shares would by 

; now have been savaged on foe 
stock market Instead electrigr 

_ ity shares are soaring, water 
shares have still hot given up 
their enormous post-privatisa¬ 
tion gains and even British 
Gas has almost kept pace with 
the market despite foe obvi¬ 
ous prospect of tighter regula- 

' don. My last financial forecast 
is therefore that utility shares 
mil be mauled by foe bears. 
Such is John Major's incompe¬ 
tence that, in time for foe next 
election, he will manage to 
give even privatisation a bad 
name. 

That for now, is my only 
politico-economic prediction. 

The politics of 
oil fuels yet 

another conflict 
John Howell on why the republic of 
Chechenia is so important to Russia 

B eneatfi the scenes of 
bombings and death 
on the streets of Groz¬ 

ny lies a more prosaic eco¬ 
nomic story to do with oil: 
one foal goes someway to 
explaining why foe might of 
Russia has been directed at 
a tiny mountainous repub¬ 
lic. The current conflict is 
not about past production 
and transportation, in which 
Chechenia played a nodal 
role. Much of that infra¬ 
structure has been idle for 
some time. It is about the 
potential of foe region and 
the oil fields lying in the 
Caspian Sea. to the east of 
Grozny, where the oil re¬ 
serves are estimated at sev¬ 
eral billion barrels. These 
fields, described by one oil 
company as “foe oil oppor¬ 
tunity of the last quarter of 
this century", are mainly 
under foe influence of Azer¬ 
baijan and Kazakhstan and 
being developed with lead¬ 
ing western oil and gas 
companies. 

Throughout 1994. Russia 
fought to try to secure a 
continuing stake in the dev¬ 
elopment of these oil fields. 
Lukoil foe Russian oil pro¬ 
ducer, and Transneft, the 
pipeline distribution com¬ 
pany. have been playing a 
strategic game to gain valu¬ 
able Russian stakes in the 
production and pipeline ini¬ 
tiatives in the region, while 
the Russia has tried to bring 
pressure to bear on the 
choice of where the new 
pipelines should ran. 

The problem is not so 
much in getting foe oil out of 
the ground but in knowing 
what to do with it when it is 
out The existing Russian 
pipeline network is largely 
inadequate to cope with the 
enormous flows predicted. 
All are agreed that new 
pipelines should be built 
Just where has been a mat¬ 
ter of intense geopolitical 
and international dispute. 
There are essentially three 
possible routes, none of 

which is politically or eco¬ 
nomically perfect The first 
goes southwest from foe 
Azerbajani fields and passes 
through Iran before plough¬ 
ing across Turkey and on to 
foe port of Ceyhan on the 
Turitish Mediterranean. 
The second cuts across from 
the Azerbajani fields 
through Georgia to the 
Black Sea. The third goes 
north to foe Russian Black 
Sea port of Novorossiysk 
and would link up with a 
proposed pipeline from the 
north Caspian fields. 

Last November, Yuri 
Shafranik. Russia's Minis¬ 
ter of Fuel and Power, 
reaffirmed Russia’s inten¬ 
tion to back foe northern 
route, maximising foe 
amount of transportation in 
Russia (and tariff). 

Ti 1 he great problem with 
this route is that it also 
passes through 

Chechenia and foe ring of 
semi-autonomous republics 
that run along foe Northern 
Caucasus. Independence for 
these regions would damage 
Russian influence in these 
crucial projects, while insta¬ 
bility in the region has 
already raised the levels of 
nervousness and concern for 
potential investors. 

Despite a direct hit by 
Russia on the Grozny refin¬ 
ery. Moscow sources con¬ 
firm that Russian troops 
have been ordered to pre¬ 
vent further destruction of 
foe energy infrastructure in 
Chechenia. while hundreds 
of millions of dollars has 
been pledged by Russia for 
rebuilding foe energy sector 
when die conflict ends. Oil 
and gas were evidently king 
when Russian troops invad¬ 
ed Chechenia. 
Dr John Howell is on 
international authority on 
eastern Europe and emerg¬ 
ing markets. He is the 
author of “Understanding 
Eastern Europe: the context 
of change”. 
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Coal’s great closing down sale 
The pits have gone. Now British Coal’s 
land is to go too. Ross Tieman reports 

Alone in his vast office, 
Ray Proctor, the direc¬ 
tor of privatisation- at 

British Coal has acquired a 
temporary air. The mementos 
of a lifetime in the coal 
industry- — model draglines, 
dump trucks and coal carv¬ 
ings that adorn the bookcases 
—seem strangely out of place. 
For every day, Hobart House, 
British Coal’s grand head 
office overlooking the Queen's 
back garden, becomes more 
empty as staff dear their 
desks, collect their redundan¬ 
cy cheques, and leave. 

Even Mr Praetor has only- 
six months more to serve. But 
those months will be busy. For 
his irltfejob of unwinding the 
complex web of assets-.and 
liabilities built up during the- 
state’s 48ryear ownership of 
the British coal industry. 

With foe collieries and 
opencast pits 'transferred to 
new owners for some £950 
miffiwi in foe dosing days of 

1994, Mr Proctor is now 
turning over British Coal’s 
entire property portfolio to 
property agents for disposaL 

It looks like the biggest 
garage sale in history. Over 
foe past half century. British 
Coal lias acquired 110.000 
acres of agricultural land. 
Some was intended for 
opencast operations. Other 
acres were bought for burial 
beneath spoil tips. 

With agricultural land 
prices ranging from £400 to 
£500an acre in South Wales to 
£1,000 or even £2,000 an acre 
in better parts of foe East 
Midlands, this portfolio alone 
could be worth £70 million. 

Some of the 23S tenants who 
farm this land are keen to buy. 
their holdings. But according 
to Stephen Dance, the director 
of property specialists DTZ 
Debennam Thorpe who is 
handling foe-sale for British 
Oral, there will be other 
bidders. Some will be inves- 

Proctor six months to serve 

tors who will buy land and 
manage it or sell it piecemeal. 
Others are likely to be consor¬ 
tia of formers, including some 
with neighbouring land, who 
want to extend their holdings. 
To meet demand, therefore, he 
expects to offer the acreage in 
12 to 15 regional packages. 

The British Coal housing 
portfolio, ranging from attrac¬ 
tive country cottages to derelict 
houses wrecked by mining 
subsidence, will probably be 
offered in half a dozen lots. 

Recent sales fry the Ministry of 
Defence of services accommo¬ 
dation has established a good 
market for houses in batches 
of around 120. he says. These 
-are then often renovated by 
their new owners and sold 
piecemeal over a prolonged 
period. 

The mixed bag of residual 
sites, covering 13,000 acres, 
will be the hardest to sell, or 
value. For tins reason, foe 
vendors will try to switch die 
onus to potential buyers — 
regional property developers, 
such as St Modwen or Evans 
of Leeds — and cover them¬ 
selves by including a clawback 
on development profits. 

The most attractive sites 
are likely to be those of 
former collieries where 

large areas, sometimes on the 
outskirts of towns, are avail¬ 
able for industrial or commer¬ 
cial use. 

Mr Dance envisages offer¬ 
ing three to six packages of 
properties, to balance redevel¬ 
opment prospects with some of 
foe most unattractive sites, 
including contaminated land. 

Year ended 31 December 
1994 1993 

ROOD R000 
Revenue 

Income from rent and sale of property ....—... 12 05-1 9 500 

Surplus on realisation of inveumenes and filed assets .. 7 769 3 053 

Interest earned, gold royalties and income from other sources . 852 1 265 

1 07| 1 205 

21 7 26 

Expenditure and amounts written off . 4 4*7 5 437 

Adounamttjon and general... S6W 5 532 

Incense paid -.. . 809 1 895 

Amounts written off imesrmetus .—.. !U 

Profit before tax .... J’ 259 S 588 

Tan 4 212 2&42 

Uaippropeiaitd profit, brought forward.... . .. _ . 47 J3 

.. ..... 
15 094 3 959 

Leas —. ...... -.—...-—.. 15 055 5 912 

Dividends declared .. -. —..... 6135 5 M2 

Interim 2fk i!8c! .... 2 045 1 840 

Final -MX i52c»....-.. 4U9rt 3 272 

Transfer to reserves......—.—.-. o 900 800 

Unappropriated pnafir, enfried forward. 59 47 
i i ILi* ~ 

Earnings per share • cents..... 128 58 

Dividends per share • rents .—.—..... Wi 50 

Times dividends coveted .-« .. .. _ .. 2.1 U 

Net assets us valued) per share - cents ... J 5R8 1 427 

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND 

Dividend No. M4 of -10 rents per share, in respeer of the war ended 31 December 1994. has been declared in South 

African currency, payable to mem here neutered at the close of business on 2" January IW 

Warrants payable on 23 February 1995 will be posted ro members on 22 February 1W5. 

Non-resident shareholders' tax of 15 per cent will be deducted from the dividend whew applicable. 

The standard conditions relating to rbe payment of dividends are obtainable Imm the share transfer offices of rbe 
Company. 

The register ol‘ members will be dotal from 23 January to 3 February 1995, inclusive. 

Loader Offer mu! Offer of 
Untied Kingdom Registrar 
Gold fields Corporate Services Limited 
GrteiKMi House 
Frauds Street 
loodcm.SWlP IDH 

II January 1995 

Dj vr&r of'ihc 6turJ, 
per pm GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 

Landm Sunum 
SJ-Dunning 

Secretary 
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Rate rises put plans 
for industrial 

investment at risk 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

IN DUSTRY*S Investment 
plans are being curtailed in 
the wake of increases in inter¬ 
est rates—and price pressures 
are rising, which suggests 
further rate rises to come, 
according to new survey evi¬ 
dence today from middie- 
market businesses. 

Ministers are awaiting the 
results later this month from 
the regular large-scale quar¬ 
terly business surveys, from 
organisations such as the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
and the British Chambers of 
Commerce, to give a view on 
the current state of British 

industry, and especially the 
impact of recent increases in 
interest rates and any signs of 
thai inflationary pressures are 
mounting. 

In advance of that. Lloyds 
Bank today suggests mat 
while economic recovery is 
gaining momentum, higher 
rates have “induced a greater 
sense of caution” in rniddle- 
market business. 

In a survey taken last month 
among 2.000 companies with 
turnover between El million 
and £100 million. Lloyds said 
that businesses remained cau¬ 
tious about tile prospects for 

Sodexho shares dip 
over acquisition 

From A Correspondent in Paris 

SHARES in Sodexho were 
marked lower in Paris yester¬ 
day after the French catering 
group said it planned to ac¬ 
quire Gardner Merchant for 
about £730 million. 

Forte; the hotels group that 
owns 24 per cent of Gardner 
Merchant, has confirmed it 
is considering (he offer, 
through which it would real¬ 
ise £134 minion, Gardner 
Merchant's current manage¬ 
ment acquired the business 
from Forte and had planned 
to seek a stock market listing 
in London this year. 

The new group will have 
combined turnover of Fr21.2 
billion and earn operating 
profit of about FiBOO million, 
based on accounts for the 
period to August 31.1994. 

Sodexho proposes to pay 
£550 million for the business. 
Europe’s largest contract ca¬ 
terer. and assume £180 mil¬ 
lion of debt Sodexho shares 
were Frit lower at Fi853. 

It said the acquisition 
would be part-financed by a 
FrJ.l billion capital-raising in 

which its holding company, 
Finantitre Sodexho, would 
fully subscribe in proportion 
to its stake. A loan of about 
FiZ2 billion will also help to 
pay for the acquisition: the 
rest of the money will come 
from Sodexho’s treasury. 

“The impact of this opera¬ 
tion on the net profit per 
share of Sodexho will be 
positive for the year 199S- 
96." the company said. 

Gardner Merchant would 
keep its autonomy and iden¬ 
tity following the purchase. 
Sodexho said. Tie bond of 
the British company will be 
composed of five Gardner 
Merdumf directors, four 
from Sodexho and three 
independent directors. 

Garry Hawkes. Gardner 
Marchanfs current manag¬ 
ing director, will become Its 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector and will be appointed 
to the Sodexho board. Gard¬ 
ner Merchant’s current 
management will stay in 
place and retain their re¬ 
sponsibilities. Sodexho said. 

both investment and jobs—in 
spite of their highest order 
books for two years and 
improvements in confidence, 
profits and cash flow. 

On investment the survey 
shows that a balance of 21 per 
cent of companies — those 
recording a rise set against 
those registering a fall — 
increased their investment in 
the past six months. 

But while this is up from the 
19 per cent balance of the 
previous half-year, com¬ 
panies' forward investment 
expectations for the first half of 
1995 suggest a softening of 
intentions, with the balance 
foiling back to 15 per cent in 
the wake of the two rises in 
interest rates towards the end 
of last year. 

On prices, the bank says 
there is “some evidence that 
price pressures are rising", 
with a balance of 14 per cent of 
those surveyed reporting a 
rise in prices. The figure 
compares with a balance of 12 
per cent in the previous six 
months, and a balance of 2 per 
cent saying prices had fallen a 
year ago. 

Over the next six months, 19 
percent of businesses expect to 
raise their prices, bur the bank 
warns that companies’ ability 
to make planned price rises 
stick is still limited. The pic¬ 
ture remains broadly flat with 
regard to jobs. 

Michael Riding. ZJqyds 
Bank commercial service gen¬ 
eral manager, says it is “wor¬ 
rying" to see the effect the rises 
in interest rates have had on 
investment and employment 
prospects: *The recovery is 
still fragile and further inter¬ 
est rate rises in 1995 will 
increase wmtinn among 
businesses." 
□ Businesses in London are 
sharply increasing exports as 
overair growth accelerates — 
but some are experiencing 
recruitment difficulties and 
manufacturers are concerned 
about rising raw material 
prices, the London Chamber 
of Commerce says today. 

Roger Holland, chairman of Gray Electronics: strategic alliances with BT and 1CL 

New products lift Cray profits 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor ’ 

A STREAM of new products 
and a full contribution from 
tire acquisition of P-E Interna¬ 
tional allowed Cray Electron¬ 
ics. the data communications 
and software group, to in¬ 
crease profits by 29 per cent in 
the six months to October 31 to 
£]0l1 million. . 

Roger Holland, the group's 
chairman, revealed that it has 
signed strategic alliances with 
BT and ICL. the British com¬ 
puter company owned by 
Fujitsu of Japan, to distribute 
its data communications prod¬ 

ucts. It has also opened four 
new sales offices in Europe. 

Cray's turnover rose 18 per 
cent during the half-year to 
£135 million. Much of the 
growth came from P-E Inter¬ 
national. although hke-for-iike 
sales at the company's domi¬ 
nant communications division 
rose 10 per cent to £825 
million. Earnings per share 
gained by 20 per cent to 3p. 
and the interim dividend is 
being lifted by a third to Ip. 
payable on February 9. 

Profits within the commun¬ 

ications division rose 16 per 
cent to E75 mfition. Cray is 
now the largest communica¬ 
tions systems provider in 
Europe, and has started trying 
to increase its- presence in 
America: (hiring die half year 
it signed contracts worth $3.9 
million with the Federal Avia¬ 
tion Authority and Digital. - 

Cray Systems, the software 
design division, increased 
profits 58 per cent to £1.9 
million 

Tempos, page 28 

S cottish Nuclear deal . 
NUCLEAR power, experts from Scotland are to go to~ 
Rnssia to hdp the industry there under a £1.9 million * 
contract announced by Scottish Nudear. The company is- 
hoping to win a large share of furtfaerwork worth a total of- 
£9 mflfion. The imtial contract is the first for a new>_ 
international subsidiary announced today by SN which 
supplies about -about half of Scotland^ electricity. The - 
subsidiary had been set up to. exploit toe growing J 
commercial opportunities in the worldwide nuclear , 
industry, said the company. • ' * 

Under die Russian deal. John Dyrian. a senior engineer; 
from SN* Toraess power station, wffl go to Smolensk to** 
head a project team wiuch will carry out plant upgrade, 
work. In addition. George Miller, a planning engineer ” 
seflfrttM from SN’sHunterston plant wifi be responsible, 
for inst?fi'nR a enrnpntermainlenance system. SN’s new *| 
subsidiary is not just targeting eastern Europe. It is^ 
looking for new bustness around the world, particularly in; 
the Fhr East • - .• y 

APTA buys three homes \ 

APTA Healthcare, the newly floated nursing homes company, is ? 
acquiring three nursing homes in Lincolnshire for £4.17 mfllmn- • 

These add . 156 beds,: bringing the group's total to 856. The“ 
acquisition*, which follow other recent purchases, accompanied '? 
results for the half year to October 31showing taxable profits. 
ahead to £463.000 (£346.000). Shareholders who were paid/ 
nothing last time will-receive a 0.4p interim dividend on “ 
earnings per share increased by O.lp to OSp. 1 

Boardroom coup at B&E *;• 
IAN GOWRIE-SMITH. founder’ and former managing j" 
director of Medeva. the drugs group, has became executive 
chairman of Black & Edgjngton. supplier of marquees and ^ 
portable buildings after a boardroom coup. David Gordon, j. 
former chairman, and David Fox, finance director, will stay as 
executive directors, part-time, until June Mr Gowrie-Smith’s ^ 
family trust and Nigel Wray, chairman of Burford. Holdings.* 
have between them taken a 29.76 per cent stakein B&E. 

Arcadian to buy hotels 
ARCADIAN International, the hotels group, is expanding* ! 
its portfolio by agreeing to buy two hotels for £103 million. . 
The group is planning to raise £13.8 milllbii via a shared ? 
placing and open offer. Investors are being offered seven. . 
new shares for every 12 held at 37p each. The hotels invoked o ^ 
are the Haycodc. near Peterborough, and the Mollington£ 
Banastre. near Chester. After the acquisition Arcadian - 
control or operate 15 hotels in Britain and France. * ^ 

Southern Business falls | 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS GROUP, tho supplier of office 'f' 
equipment was hit by a difficult period for me photocopier.'1 equipment was hzt by a difficult period for me photocopier,' 
industry as pre-tax-profits tumbled by £S million to £73 “ 
mUfion in the year to September 31. Turnover was down 
from £57.7 million to £533 miflinn The company continued 
to reposition agreements to a maximum of fiv^year terms ^ 
resulting in a-reduction in forward contracted income. The 
dividend is bdd at 172p oh earnings of 5r down from 8.44p- - 

WHAT 
NOW? 

Get back 
on track 

Congratulations if you passed. If not the next few weeks are 
critical to your future success. To get a head start come to our 
“Back on Track" evenings, and receive our unique ‘DIAGNOSTIC 

KIT1 FREE. No obligation, just a sound way forward. 

ATC’s “Back on Track” evenings 

next Monday and Tuesday 

(Jan 16/17) 6.15pm 

28 Farringdon Street, London EC4 

or call your local centre. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR INDIVIDUAL ADVICE CONTACT RICHARD 
SECTOR ON 0171 634 lOOO TODAY OR RING YOUR NEAREST ATC CENTRE 

Birmingham 0121 ?33 4045 

Bristol C 51" 9255266 

Caer Rhun Hall 01 452 c50TO7 

Cambridge 01223 4145T4 

Crawley CT233 53253S 

Leeds Cn3 2-M0C3O 

Liverpool 0151 tob 8852 ATC 

Maidstone Cl622 63*460 

Manchester 0*51 235 3155 

MUton Keynes 01224 750556 

NonwOf: C".£G2 517633 

Nottingham 0115 9*19350 

Southampton C1723 653365 

ACCOUNTANCY 
& FINANCE 

EQUITY 
DERIVATIVES 

TRADER 
As one of the world’s leading finangial institutions, our client 
has a strong presence in the international Equity Derivatives 
market. - - 

They now require a high calibre Equity Derivatives specialist to 
trade and structure their OTC books and to develop exotic and 
vanilla options for European and emerging markets, with a 
particular focos on India. 

The successful candidate will have at least 4 years' experience in 
the Equity Derivatives field and should be qualified to PhD 
leveL Strong communication skills are also -burial, with 
fluency in ar least one Indian language. 

In the first instance, please send your full cv and a covering 
letter to RH5885, Stafford Long Sc Partners Recruitment 
Limited, 30-32 ‘Whitfield Street, London WlP 6HR- 
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COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION 
(UK BRANCH) 

BRANCH SECRETARY 
.Awi^aduaaa^Mvftpg fitan snztably qmtQSed oandMates for toe post of Secretary of 

offices in toe HoasoBofPwfiamcm, to «»«"«"<■ lit Jane 1995. 

Extmiive admiuimaiian tapotimcc and Commonwealth knnwV«!y» Former 
service in H M Oreutu Service, Diplomatic Service or Armed Forces may an 
adv*nB0L Knowledge of the kgafarivc process of some advanta*c bm not a 
reqtdnsncm. 

The saccere&ZappScaBt wffl probably: be ia toe age group 45 - SS wito adanRsmtin 
and social skffla rad toe shifty to lead a nasH team effectively white estab&bmac 
Jagpon *ito Cbamomnalto parfomentara aul ofikaats. 

fob enta3g administration of toe CPA UK. Bondi sflasn under toe directum ofah AS- 
Parqf Euanm Committee; budsetin*, financial control, pmemnuaes for 
Pxdiameutary Somnara and visits of overseas Commonwealthguests, aaByeaeut 
and minutim of meeting. peetiM and emertamiaa Commowwenh)i «wH 
and Hhd> OwniiiiHwaim*, Rextiar oveaeaa navel to cpa 

Salary- acoocds wito tfae Chdl Serrioe.Gnde L Ondriboiwy pewoon wheme sad 
Beaeroo»lx£dsyi.Rirtoa~drtaiTa and npplkstion form oa request Som Secretary, UK 
Branch, GommaamaUh Paritamentsty Aasooadoo, Booses of tefimut, SWL . 

Appfitadkn fbaas and names of three referees dwold reach toe Secretary 
marked PERSONAL, to 3lst W 1995. 

London 0171 534 1000 Thames Valley G124^ T78i 11 
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ACCOUNTANCY 

Principles are not red herrings 
Michael Hughes says that auditors 
must be valued for objectivity and 
judgment, not for following rules 

I believe that Robert Bruce 
missed a vital link, in his 
article that described the 

future of accounting standards 
— principles versus rales —as. 
“a red herring debate". The 
audit agenda is cziiria] to the 
future of financial reporting 
but audit and accounting are 
intertwined in more ways than 
one. The debate about 
accounting strikes at die heart 
of the role of the auditor and 
wfil in time affect the rigour 
and independence of his think¬ 
ing — which brings us bade to 
the audit agenda. 

So what have accounting 
standards to do with the rig¬ 
our of the auditor's mind? It is 
this. Auditors are valued for 
objectivity and judgment. An 
increasingly detailed rule 
book of accounting standards 
is. therefore, a bad start for 
enveloping good auditors. It 
gives rise to the “where does it 
say I can’t do that" mentality. 
Some preparers of accounts 
will point to the rules and ask 
their auditor where it is said 
that some questionable treat¬ 
ment cannot be adopted. 

And the mentality itself 
results in demand for even 
more rules in order to encom¬ 
pass all possible situations—a 
wholly unachievable objective. 

My own profession partici¬ 
pates in this: we ask for gaps 
in the rules to be plugged. But 
plugging gaps takes time; and 
more gaps will simply appear. 

This concentration on more 
rules is perverse. It is not ab¬ 
sence erf rules that is die prob¬ 
lem, but attitude of mind. To 
try to resolve it with more de¬ 
tailed rules, just reinforces urt- 
deriyirig attitudes. What audi- 
tors need is not more rules: it is 
good training and judgment 
and an independent mind. 

There are many auditors 
who continue to take stands 
against improper accounting 
regardless of the rules. They 
are. rightly, contemptuous of 
tiie "where does it say I cant 
do that" question. But their 
lives became more difficult as 
the rule book expands. They 
have to force clients to apply 
these rules even where they do 
not regard them as relevant or 
appropriate. The focus on 
compliance reduces time for 
judgment Directors increas¬ 
ingly, therefore, see auditors 
as rule-driven animals, rather 
than independent-minded in¬ 
dividuals whose judgment is 
worth heeding. And increas¬ 
ingly our new blood is brought 
up learning the detailed rules, 
with less and less time — or 

Michael Hughes wants heavier penalties for miscreants 

indeed scope — to learn the 
appropriate use of judgment 

UK standard-setting ar¬ 
rangements have been in place 
for almost four years. This is 
therefore an appropriate time 
to consider die future regime 
we want Do we wish to follow 
a prescriptive route or develop 

principles that allow greater 
use of judgment applied to 
specific rircumstances? As 
Robert Bruce identified, the 
$64,000 question is whether 
the preparers of accounts and 
their auditors can be trusted to 
apply good judgment It is 
important that we focus on the 

mechanisms that will achieve 
this goal. Here is a first shoe 
□ The way in which we train 
and educate our new auditors 
must alter. We must get away 
from rule-driven training and 
focus an developing indepen¬ 
dence of mind, stressing im- 

□ Audit firms' imemafreview 
processes which monitor audit 
quality must be focused on the 
quality of judgment of individ¬ 
ual partners and their inde¬ 
pendence of mind. 
□ Audit firms are reviewed by 
their regulator. The regula¬ 
tor’s programme must develop 
beyond a compliance and 
check list-based methodology 
towards assessing the judg¬ 
ment and independence of in¬ 
dividuals whom h regulates as 
auditors, and the internal pro¬ 
cesses of the firms in this area. 
□ There must be a tougher 
regime towards those who get 
it wrong. The present regime 
— both audit regulation and 
financial reporting regulation 
through the Financial Report¬ 
ing Review Panel — is too 
much rule-driven. Have you 
complied or have you not? 
This is. of course, easy territo¬ 
ry-one is either guilty or not 
of breaking a rule. But it 
ignores the far more difficult 
area of proper judgment It 
must be extended into this 
area with serious penalties for 
those found wanting. 

The author is chairman 
o/XPMC's accounting 
committee 

-V -in^rar.: 

:“'•It' S-* l Publish and 
be damned 
LAST week’s conference of 
the English ICA council was 
behind closed doors. And if 
some council members had 
got their way, much of the 
business would have stayed 
there. In particular the excel¬ 
lent report on the future of 
regulation by a working party 
led by Chris Swinson of Stoy 
Hayward. This recommends 
setting up an independent 
body to deal with public inter¬ 
est cases and washes some 
dirty linen in public. One 

section says that “if members’ 
unhappiness grows, the ICA 
win become increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to manage**. The counriL 
which has rather too many 
elderly and retired folk, was 
against publishing. It was 
only at the insistence of Roger 
Lawson, the president, that it 
saw the light of day. 

Getting of wisdom 
EVEN so. Chris Swinson 
canto in for much flak. “Wis¬ 

dom is not the purchase of the 
day.” he quoted at his fellow 
council members. And was 
rather surprised at people 
bellowing at him about quot¬ 
ing mottos out of his Letts 
diary. Given the council final¬ 
ly only agreed to setting up 
further working parties to 
consider the matter over the 
coming'year, Swinson might 
have been tempted to sling 
another quotation back at 
them: “Be wise today; *tis 
madness to defer.” 

Area rep 
THIS year's Hogmanay was 
the first in 20-pftis years when 
members of the Scots institute 
working in England and 
Wales did not have the leg¬ 
endary John Sdanders at 
their helm. He retired as 
secretary of the I CAS Eng¬ 
land and Wales Area at the 
end of December. But he will 
long treasure the comment a 
couple of years back from 
Lord Mackay of Clashfern. 

the Lord Chancellor, at the 
annual London dinner. “Only 
the Scots would have the 
audacity to describe England 
and Wales as ‘an area’.” 

Signing off 
DAVID CARTER is retiring 
as head of KPMG’s forensic 
accounting in March. But it 
has been a job well done. In 
the past four years he has been 
involved in “over £250 million 
of satisfactory judgments and 
settlements”, he says. Time 
for pipe and slippers. 

Robert Bruce 

Coopers ought to 
take it on the chin 

IF YOU had fancied a bet on theoulcome of a 
court judgment you would have got pretty 
tong odds on the profession’s disciplinary 
body winning against Coopers & Lybrand. It 
is a shame no odds were offered. Astute souls 
who bet on the unfashionable idea that the 
regulators should defeat one of the largest 
accounting firms would have cleaned up. 

After the d£bade of Price Waterhouse 
stopping die JDS. the profession’s joint- 
disciplinary body, from investigating its 
auditing of the Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International (BCCI) either before or 
during the other court cases it faces over the 
bank’s collapse, the Coopers case had been 
expected to go the same way. After all. it was 
a similar corporate collapse with a similar 
high profile — in tins case Coopers* auditing 
of the Maxwell pension funds. 

However, when die full judgment arrived, 
somewhat unexpectedly just before Christ¬ 
mas. it was clear on the Price Waterhouse 
comparison and remarkably frank about the 
scale of the case against the 
partners at Coopers who 
carried out the Maxwell 
audit 

First the Price Water- 
house case. The judgment 
included a specific schedule 
covering this. Lord Justice 
Henry and Mr Justice Kay 
drew a distinction between 
the “open-ended nature" of 
the BCCI inquiry and the 
Maxwell case. 

in the BCCI case “there 
was no allegation of miscon¬ 
duct". whereas in the Max¬ 
well case “serious alleg¬ 
ations are made". The BCCI 
case “might destroy the ap¬ 
pellants’ business”. How¬ 
ever, in the Maxwell case 
“there is no evidence that the 
litigation poses that threat". 
The schedule condudes “In short the court 
took the view that on its fads, there was little 
public interest in the pursuit of the disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings, and a real risk of serious 
prejudice to the civil proceedings were they 
not stayed, and we, on our rads, took a 
diametrically opposite view to theirs on each 
side of the balance.” 

That disposes neady of the Price Water- 
house parallels, which was important 
because at least three other firms facing 
disciplinary inquiries were waiting for the 
Coopers result before having a go themselves 
at gagging the profession's own efforts to 
discover whether their auditing had been up 
to snuff ornoL 

However, the real importance of this 

judgment is that it thunderously emphasises 
the importance of the ability of the JDS to 
investigate promptly and effectively. And it 
underlines the seriousness of the Maxwell 
affair for Coopers and its partners. There had 
been real concern that the profession was 
being rendered impotent to deal with alleged 
miscreants within its ranks. 

After the Price Waterhouse judgment 
there were obvious fears that the profession 
would find its critics on one side baying for 
justice to be seen to be done in public-interest 
cases. And on the other side, the firms under 
investigation would be investing heavily in 
lawyers and ensuring that the JDS could not 
investigate anything until decades after the 
events had happened. 

This judgment should put an end to that 
“And where there is public concern.” it stated, 
“there is an obvious need for that concern to 
be met with all speed consistent with justice. 
If the disdplinaiy proceedings designed to 
address that concern are stayed pending res¬ 

olution of the civil proceed¬ 
ings. we are doubtful wheth¬ 
er that public concern will 
often be met when it has to 
await prior resolution of 
those civil proceedings." 

The revelations about the 
investigation itself are 
breathtaking. Coopers had 
said in its original affidavit 
that it faced “potential dvU 
claims amounting approxi¬ 
mately to a sum of £411 
million (ignoring interest 
and costs)” and that the 
inquiry would “impose intol¬ 
erable strains on the few 
individuals within Coopers 
who were actually involved 
in the relevant audits”. 

The judgment dismisses 
such fatuous nonsense with 
all the ease of a well-timed 

cover drive. “Given the nature of the 
allegations against them, we accept without 
hesitation the strains that are on them." the 
judgment states. “But these strains must be 
greatly reduced by the fad that they have the 
support of their employers (and of their 
considerable resources) in all of this.” 

Coopers has until the middle of next 
month to decide whether to appeal against 
the decision. But it is dear from the judgment 
that the best thing it could do would be to 
allow the profession to investigate its 
auditing of toe Maxwell pension funds, and 
to accept any punishment if it has 
transgressed- That would be the professional 
approach. Far better than trying to weasel it 
out abetted by lawyers. 

Robert 
Bruce 

accountancy a finance 

First address in the PC industry 

We are ai established, German retail chain In 
0» PC and PC-peripheral industry wRh an 

i success record and a turnover of 
just under £700 million We have a widespread 

network of branches aid are active in many 
European countries. We are looking for a 

FT 
COMMODITIES & FUTURES INDUSTRY 

Financial Director 
i on and expand our 

: successful business, together with the 
General Management. Our headquarters are 
located In Scotland. We currently have about 
140 employees al our headquarters and in the 
25 branches in the UK. The new Financial 
Director will be jointly responsible for plaining 
and realising the strategic and operational ob¬ 
jectives of the UK company. He personally will 
be in charge of the bittiness administration, 
particularly in the following fields: planning, 
budgeting. Group reporting, controlling, ffnan- 

^e^^to^tix^^betwBOT^^O years 
young with sound training in business admini¬ 

stration He should have an affinity to the PC 
industry and. ft possible, relevant experience in 
the management of trading enterprises. The 
wide-fangmg responsibilities and the large or¬ 
ganisational leeway that comes with this posffl- 
on. demand someone of managerial material, 
who is creative, derisive, can cope under 
stress, as well as bring able to work well in a 
team. Knowledge of the German language 
would be an advantage. 

We are offering a position of entrepreneurial 
challenge in a successful, expanding Group. 
The endowment is about £ 50,000 plus a com¬ 
pany car. 
If you wish to contact us by telephone, please 
call our consultants. Dr. Gisria Seggebruch 
and Dr. Wolfgang Licfiius. under the number 
01049/2251771(8-158, who will be pleased 
to help you. We assure you strict confidence 
and restricted notice will be respected, 
if you are interested in this position, please 
send your detalted application forms under the 
code number 864388 to: KJenbaum Personal- 
beratung, Postfach 10 05 52, D-51605 Gwn- 
nrercbaeft (Fax No.: 010 49/22 61/7 03-2 59). 

Kienbaum und Partner 
Internationale Personal- und Unternehmensberater 

Gummersbach, DOssefdorf, Berlin. Dresden, Frankfurt/Main. Hamburg. Hannover, Karlsruhe. Mfinchen, Stuttgart 
ZOrich, Wien, San Francisco, S3o Paulo, Johannesburg . . 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Group Financial Controller 
The Company 

We are an aggressively expanding UK based Metal Trading House with rapidly growing global interests in energy, FJC and 
other futures markets. 

The group is undertaking a major expansion of its brokerage operations in early 1995. 

Based on its excellent profit performance and growth history the company is strategically positioned to become a dominant 
participant in the global metals, options and futures industry. 

The Position 

As a member of a tight management group the appointee win develop responsibifty for 

• Accounting and daily management reporting . 
• The upgrading and expansion of the group’s Back-Office systems for the global futures brokerage activities. 

• Treasury and the development of Banking relationships. 
• Credit line facilities issued to trade customers and prudent risk management controls. 

The Person 

We seek an exceptional with relevant LME and/or futures industry experience. We require a highly motivated team player 
who has the vision and flexibility to respond to changing market conditions and who has the foresight to be prepared for new 

opportunities. 

The ideal candidate wifi preferably be A.CA. qualified with a demonstrable track record of grasping new challenges and 

delivering solutions. 

An excellent remuneration package is offered. 

Interested applicants should forward a Ml CV in confidence to Box No 2737, Bax No Department, Times Newspapers 

limited, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9BL. 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
TRUST LAWYER 

Two solicitors, each having a minimum of 5 years relevant experience with a major City film, are sought to join 

a lfgdi»E Cayman Islands law firm. 

The successful applicants will join a team committed to providing excellent service to our international clients, 

advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and corporate matters. One lawyer will have a trust bias 

to his workload. 

The work calls for commitment and the ability to work under pressure. 
The cost will entail working in a modem office environment and living in one of the world's most attractive 

offihoTcentres. An ontstancling performance related tax free remuneration package is offered 

Applications, with current C V. should be made to: 

The Staff Partner, WA Walker & Company, 

Caledonian House, P.O. Box 265, George Town. Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands. 

Tet (809) 949-0100, Fax: (809) 949-7886 

W.S. Walker & Company 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Investment Management 

Solicitor/Foreign Lawyer 

Swin 
i based in 

qmUfied lawyer for its 
I-nodon office to hare reapcmabiSry far die group's legal 
rffkitm The aocoenfol csndidaie wul have three- to Bve-jean’ 

dalvarina tad SFA anas and wiU dcmotagnc an aMiry to 
scBrifie* and new product 

njnei pa-1 agr 
send c* ood abry 

rrqulremena to BbKo 2861 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

A Chartered Accountant, aged nnd twenties, is 
required fee a busy, wmuuefciat office in London 
controlling the hard cuncucy wiiriiie* of aevenl 
companies m— utfng in West Africa. 

CnmfMtcr literacy, common reuse and commercial 
awareness am required. Future prospects could 
include moving to Vot Affirm in two yeare* time as 
financial GoomOcr. 

Remuneration package negotiable to £35,000, 
noa-ooottibcusry pension scheme and 

mfifiral l^i^inrri phis tinmi Curriculum 
vitae and passport photograph should be sent to 

Box Mo 2939 

together with hand wihxcj) covering Inter. 

LEE & ALLEN CONSULTING PLC 

FORENSIC ACCOUNTING 

Lee * Allen, a leading Forensic ArcoanOag and Expert WB- 
ms pradtoe. seeks me mowing: 

• Highly rafted Senior Manager, on track for partner¬ 
ship m a major aecountfnQ arm. w«h ambtOOP to become a 

major player in tuts feat expandtoo and daaDentfns MU. High 
rewards wan Ml fennuve package available. 

• Newly qualified ACA wtn> m 6 tutsanm* 
keen to wedaOsv In FBranrit AoeewUng. an work with dadi- 
cated and merlowd neeftodcnola salary and tneanBw 
package £30.000 - £35000. 

Apply dWocny to David Lee or Tim Allen at 

LEE & ALLEN CONSULTING PLC, 
HULTGN HOUSE, 166 FLEET STREET, 

LONDON EC4A2DY. 
Tet 0171 353 5550 FAX: 0171 353 5343. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.. 

e/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 3GA 

PART HHE/FULL TIME 

BOOK-KEEPER 
for busy property 

management company Wl. 
Mua be computer litcme, 
APB an advantage, with 
taumriedgE of property 

sows charges. 
Apply Box No 2783 

V 
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Simon Tait finds Jeremy Isaacs bloodied but unbowed by recent storms at the Royal Opera House — and positive about the future 

A Garden in bloom 

Last year's controversial ROH Rheingold: Jeremy Isaacs has set out to enliven the range 

Jeremy Isaacs likens himself to 
Sisyphus, the Corinthian king 
condemned to spend eternity 
rolling a boulder uphilL “How¬ 

ever well we do in one year." he says, 
the next year is always the most 
difficult we have to face." 

He has been general director of the 
Royal Opera House for six years, and 
in each one it has been an uphill 
struggle to maintain a high-quality 
artistic programme against funding 
crises, artistic criticism, or the physi¬ 
cal decay of the outdated old building 
which is the showcase for both our 
finest opera and ballet 

"I still believe that the right strategy 
for a great house like this is to err 
marginally on the side of ambition." 
he says. The criticism of Baroness 
Wamock in her Arts Council-commis¬ 
sioned report of two years ago, which 
attacked the Covent Garden manage¬ 
ment and condemned it for pressing 
ahead with the £150 million develop¬ 
ment scheme without identifying all 
the funding, still galls. 

The more 1 think about Wamock 
the more misguided a document I 
think it was." says Mr Isaacs. "She 
assumed that somehow we could go 
back to ten years ago when everything 
seemed to be all right and there were 
no financial problems, but what she 
didn't understand is that the art level 
of those years was so deplorably inert 
that something drastic had to be done 
about it I was that something drastic. 
1 came in here with a brief to enliven 
the range of our work." 

He has never questioned the impor¬ 
tance, in this egalitarian age, of a 
nationally funded opera and dance 

house, nor the appro¬ 
priateness of a subsi¬ 
dy of £195 million, 
the biggest single 
gram the Arts Court- 
d! gives — albeit for 
three companies, the 
Royal Ballet. Royal 
Opera and Birming¬ 
ham Royal Ballet — 
which he believes is 
short by about £1 
million. 

The present Royal 
Opera House was 
built in 1858, and 
remains virtually un¬ 
changed. “Every oth¬ 
er great dty in 
Europe has rebuilr its 
opera houses since 

Jeremy Isaacs: hopeful 

the war, but we have not," says Mr 
Isaacs, "ft is a national shame." 

London is a world centre for music. 
"Opera and ballet are the two great 
performance art forms, millions of 
people love diem, we’re very good at 
them. This house exists to present 
them with British skills behind them, 
but on an international level," Mr 
Isaacs says. 

There is nothing whatever 6LitLst 
about it he insists, and one of his 
three great regrets is the need to have 
the seat prices as high as they are to 
compensate for the subsidy shortfall. 
There are 2.000 seats in this house: 
850 of them are reasonably priced and 
the opera has been full pretty well 
every night this season." he says. ‘1 
think that’s a tribute to the appeal for 
what we're offering." 

The major financial confrontation 

with the Arts Council 
came when the 
Covent Garden 
board decided that to 
preserve its artistic 
programme it would 
have to budget for a 
deficit in 199L This 
meant deliberately 
increasing a debt of 
£35 million by E2 
million- anathema to 
the Government, and 
both the Arts Council 
and the Government 
denounced the deci¬ 
sion as "provocative". 
A compromise was 
found. 

The second chief 
regret, he ■ says, is 

using the word Armageddon four 
years ago to describe what would 
happen if he didn’t get his Arts 
Council grant restored. Some took 
him to be referring to the bloody battle 
that would ensue. "What I really 
meant to say was that we would have 
to savage our programme, which 
indeed we did." 
' Nevertheless, he saved the artistic 
credit of the house, not always to 
critical acclaim — the cries of "Isaacs, 
this is rubbish" which greeted the 
production of Les Huguenots two 
seasons ago still ring in his ears—but 
to general satisfaction. Mr Isaacs 
produces a letter he recently received 
from someone unknown to him, who 
has been a Covent Garden hahrtu* 
since 1958. The place, he wrote, had 
been transformed: The repertory has 
been widened, there is no excessive 

reliance on big names to the detriment 
of other essential elements, and there 
is an excitement about the place that 
was missing for so many years." 

His third compunction is that ballet 
has had to suffer because opera brings 
more money through the box office. 
"Ballet suffered disgracefully from 
this and as soon as we see ihe chance 
we want to reverse the policy.’ 

Changes in the financial manage¬ 
ment of the opera house have contnb- 
ured to the reduction of its debt from 
£3.6 million to £1.4 million over three 
years, and the pledge to dear h by 
March 1996 will. Mr Isaacs hopes, be 
met early. But the future security of the 

Royal Opera House lies, he 
believes, with the develop¬ 
ment plan that will create a 

brand new theatre around the old 
house. Technically the ROH is in the 
Stone Age, and the new development 
will transform it from labour intent 
sive to capital intensive, saving mil-*, 
lions more. So on January 4 the Royal 
Opera House delivered its bid for £50 
million for the scheme from the Arts 
Council's lottery fund — the rest will 
come from donations already prom¬ 
ised. and from the realisation of retail 
units on the redeveloped site. “If we 
didn't get it it would certainly mean 
the abandonment of the major 
scheme," says Mr Isaacs. 

A brand new opera house would 
cost about £300 million. The nation 
has to face up to the question, does it 
want a great opera house? I think our 
scheme would be a bargain, and 
money well spent.’. 

Schools break down the barriers 
Chris Lowe, headteacher 

of a Peterborough com¬ 
prehensive. has noticed 

a curious omission in the 
Royal Opera House's charter, 
Simon Toil writes. "There is 
no mention." he says, "of the 
place being about entertain¬ 
ment. It says the purpose of 
the Royal Opera House is 
educational" 

This might go some way to 

Covent Garden and groups of boisterous children are 
working hard to dispel the myth of elitism 

explaining why the place is 
seen as forbidding, some¬ 
where to go for a difficult 
evening of mind improve¬ 
ment. the venue for perfor¬ 
mances which are “inacces¬ 
sible". 

Ar meetings of the ROH 
board of directors, accessibili¬ 
ty is the single most discussed 
subject—more than program¬ 
ming, artistic standards.' even 
funding. Mr Lowe, who is also 
a board member, believes the 

accusation of elitism so often 
thrown at the Royal Opera 
House is due to a self-perpetu¬ 
ating misconception. T cannot 
think of a single opera house 
in the world mat has done as 
much to make it possible for 
everyone to go who wants to 
go. with prices ranging from 
£2 up to... whatever the top 
is. I honestly don’t know". (For 
opera it is £133-50, for ballet 
£58-50.) 

As a board member, Mr 
Lowe's special interest is 
Covent Garden’s education 
programme. For half a dozen 
afternoons a year, the theatre 
is given over to children’s 
matinees of both opera and 
ballet and. he says, these are 
oversubscribed sometimes by 
four or five times. 

I went to see the Royal Ballet 
perform Frederick Ashton's 
The Dream, starring Lesley 
Collier and William Trevitt. 
for 2.000 children between the 
ages of seven and 12. from as 
far afield as Cornwall, North¬ 
umberland and Wales. 

The revered place was un¬ 
buttoned for the excited 
youngsters, who had no more 
awe for ihe surroundings than 
for their own _ 
school halls. Bui 
there was total 
absorption, for 
boys as much as 
girls, with what 
was happening 
on stage. 

For Darryl Jaf¬ 
fray. head of bal¬ 
let education at 
[he Garden and 
a former Royal 
Ballet dancer, the 
matinees are the 
linchpin of the 
£100.000-plus _ 
education pro¬ 
gramme. "It is such a joy to see 
the house Like this that it is 
difficult nor to spend the whole 
ahemocn looking at the audi¬ 
torium instead of at the stage," 
she said. 

The ROH's education de¬ 
partment was begun in 1983 
by Pauline TamWing with a 
staff of rwo. Ms TamWing is 
now. as head of opera educa¬ 
tion. in joint charge with \ls 
Jaffray. and there is a sniff of 
six. These include a fund 
raiser, for SO per cent of the 
costs have to come from spons¬ 
orship. Four years ago there 
was art outcry when a single 
matinee was cancelled by 
Jeremy Isaacs because of lack 
of funding. It has never hap¬ 
pened since, although it has 
oeen dose. 

The operation involves not 
simply putting on special 
schools' performances, but 
going to the schools with 
singers, dancers, choreogra¬ 
phers. musicians, directors 
and designers for demonstra¬ 
tions and workshops. 

At the Garden there are 
week-long workshops, teach¬ 
ers’ training sessions, and 
Saturday Specials — low price 
performances for low income 
groups — several times a year, 
as well as study days, discus¬ 
sion evenings and even sins- 
alones, There are also special 
outreach projects: this month 

‘It is such a 
joy to see the 

house like 
this — I 

watch the 
audience, 

not the stage’ 

Ms Tam bling has organised a 
two-week programme with 
Salford secondary schools 
around the theme of Febru¬ 
ary's production of La 
Roteme. from which will 
come the schools’ own opera 
projects. The £50,000 costs 
have been raised through the 
local authority, the Friends of 
Covent Garden and Salford 
business sponsors. 

The education department 
has established a database of 
about 8.000 schools — about a 
quarter of all schools — which 
they know to be interested, 
and this number is growing all 
the time. 

Fbr next season the board is 
expected to agree to keep back 
a block of 30-50 seats, at a cost 
of not more than £10 each, for 
20 or 30 performances a year 
for young people who cannot 
come to die matinees. 

Pricing of seats at the 
Garden has been the most 
contentious of issues. Keith 
Cooper, head of corporate 
affairs, has to dispel the im¬ 
pression of £200-a-head seals 
being the norm. In fact, he 
explains, there are 26 different 
price schedules, with 113 differ¬ 
ent seat prices, which take into 
account special incentive 
schemes. low-cost performan¬ 
ces. the educational initiatives 
and broadcasting. The aver- 
_ age price paid for 

seats this season 
is £64 for opera 
and £31 for bal¬ 
let, a far cry from 
the top price for 
Pavarotti. 

Broaden sr/ng 
is becoming an 
increasingly 
promising access 
point for opera 
and ballet with, 
according to 
Mike Morfis. the 
new head of per- 
sonnel. a new- 
trade union atti¬ 

tude. “BECTU. the technical 
union, has particularly taken 
on board the need to be able to 
make use of television and 
video There appears to have 
been a sea change in the 
Musicians' Union too. and 
this is going to make all the 
difference.- 

asx November Michael 
Jackson, controller of 

1BBC2. was at the open¬ 
ing night of the new produc¬ 
tion of La traviata. and was so 
smitten by it that he cleared 
his schedules a fortnight later 
to televise a performance live. 
This, says Mr Cooper, is 
symptomatic of a growing 
enthusiasm among broadcast¬ 
ers. That one night's broadcast 
added an audience of well over 
1.6 million to the 16.000 who 
wiU have been able to attend 
the eight performances. 

More broadcasts are 
planned, and there is to be 
further use of the expensive 
but highly popular big-screen 
relays into Covent Garden 
Piazza. There is also a growing 
number of productions being 
recorded on video. 

‘Many people do not enjoy 
opera or ballet," a Rqyal 
Opera House educational vid¬ 
eo made for potential sponsors 
announces. They have never 
had the chance, It's a shame. 
It’s a challenge." 

, ' "xi V-; . V 

South London pupils work on a project organised by the ROH education department 

VEip/l' 
73rd Opera Festival in the Arena of Verona July 7th - September 3rd 1995 

Fri-Mon 14.-17.7.95 CavalJeria Rusticana/I PagUacci ■ Rigoletto ■ .Aida Due Tom 

Fri-Mon 21.-24.7.95 Cavaileria/Pagliacd ■ Carmen-Premiere ■ Rigoletto Victoria 

Fri-Mon 28.-31.7.95 Turandot-Premiere ■ CavaHerin/Pagtiacci ■ Aida Due Torn 

Fri-Mon 04.-07.8.95 Cavalleria Rusticana/I Pagliacri ■ Turan dot ■ Carmen .Milano 

Mon-Fri 11.-14.8.95 Turan dot ■ Rigoletto - Carmen Colomba d’Oro 

Fri-Mon J8.-21.8.95 Carmen - Turandot-/Vida Colomba d’Oro 

Sun-Tue 27.-29.8.95 Carmen ■ Misa Criolla Colomba d’Oro 

Tue-Fri 29.8.-1.9.95 Carmen - Turandot - Aida Colomba d'Oro 

Tbe total price is £ 12200 for each travel date. 

This includes Hotel accommodation. Opera tickets, 

British Airways Club Europe (1st Class) return flights 

non stop Gutwick-Verona 12:45- 15:50 or 18:55 - 22:00, home: 7:55-9:00 or 16:35- 17,-40 

VENICE SIMPLON ORIENT EXPRESS 

London-Paris-Verona 11:15-16:29 (2 days), home: British Airways Verona-London 

available July 13 and 20.1995 at a supplement of £800. 

Splendid on restricted view 

from the Tour Operator’s permanent blocks of high quality stalls: 

Front row orchestra stalls and ride elevated stalls row 10 (close u> the stage, best sound). 

All with arm and back rests, upholstered or supplied with cushions. Spacious leg room. 

Accommodation at good Hotels at the Arena in mediaeval Verona, 

English speaking staff, air conditioned rooms, en suite bath rooms: 

Due Torri***-*%L, Verona’s Grand Old Hotel, Arena 900 yards 

Colomba d’Oro****, No. 1 Opera Hotel, Arena 190 yards. Opera House 170 yards 

Victoria****, modernized Palazzo, Arena 350 yards 

Milano***, Verona's Hotel closest to the Arena, 70 yards 

This i? a high quality Opera Travel Programme, established 1977, 

The Tour Operator attends all travel dates and all performances. 

For detailed information. Arena seating plan, 

and Arena by air poster showing position of seats and hotels please contact: 

Robert Schweitzer • Opera Travel to Verona 

D-64368 Ober-Ramstadt * P.O. Box 1155 

Nieder-Rametadter Strafe 44 * Germany HpfK 

Telefax 01049615452600 - Telephone 0104961543021 
U 

•Air Tr»»rl Oipnuer'i Lirmcr of Ijri] A tuition Authority London «. Agenda CaovmwwuUa Ente lirioj Arc do di Verona 
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r - Something to sing about A scheme in tune 
Running something 

like the Royal Opera 
must be one of the 
trickiest tasks known 

to man. It is sui generis an 
establishment organisation, a »of national culture 

that that implies. Yet 
who wants to be in charge of a 
theatre museum? 

The veiy height of its profile 
presupposes constant criti- 
rism. not only from consumers 
who are more demanding and 
pernickety than dune far any 
otter art form, but also from 
people who have never been to 
the opera in their lives but can 
see public money disappear¬ 
ing down a huge blade bole. 
The general director of the 
ROH must have a full-time job 
simply answering (or at least 
signing) letters of complaint 
and countering ill-informed 
media comment 

The current general direc¬ 
tor, Jeremy Isaacs, took up the 
job in 1988. He came, of 
course, from the world of 
television, and broke an unof- 

~ fidal apostolic succession that 
- had been in place since the 
■ opera company in its present 
form was established in 1946. 

He had a rough ride in his 
f S first few years, being subjected 
1 ' to an anonymous whispering 

- campaign whose origins were 
' hard to pin down, but one that 

stopped as suddenly as it had 
started. It centred largely on 
his supposed arrogance — he 
is the least arrogant man in 
the world — and (surprise, 
surprise) on his lack of experi¬ 
ence, a lack that he turned into 
an advantage by declining to 
tread traditional paths. And he 
has that one essential quality 
vital in anyone concerned with 
opera, passion. No museum 
curator he. 

Now that he has got his 
team in place — Nicholas 
Payne, one of the shrewdest 
minds in the business, was 
appointed opera director two 
years ago — his cumbersome 
flagship is sailing serenely, for 
the time being at least, 
through the treacherous wa¬ 
ters of international opera. 

Artistically, its standing is 
. high compared with its Euro¬ 
pean peers. Paris, for instance, 
is still in chaos, and is held up 
mistakenly as an example of 
the dangers of unlimited pub¬ 
lic funding, whereas in reality 
foe chaos stems from interfer- 

1 ence by politicians: never can 
ithere have been a clearer 

^demonstration of foe advan¬ 
tages of Britain’s Tamrts- 

■ length' system. __ 
La Seal a, Milan, is a sort of 

operatic “safe house’, solid but 
unchallenging; the Vienna 
State Opera appears to be 

If there were ever a case for national pride, the Royal 
Opera is it Rodney Mflnes explains his admiration 

not name them, .for;once.—. 
have been, few and far. 
between. 

Some felt last year's new 
Meistersmger was too. solid; 
otters found it delightfully 
fresh; the only thing that; 
ev^cmeomagiroctHsfoat: 

Ring — Rheingoid and 
Walkute — tworndnths ago 
were foe sort erf tiring opera- 
boffiswill be arguing about for, 
years to cone: Quite rightly, 
the Trinnagpm^nt Will have BO 
truck wifo a “house styieT: th£ 

' sheer vari^y of the work ptti^ 
an stage is one of theteusCjf- 
greatest airreu strengths. 

And. most difficult of all, it 
keeps its end up with 20th- 
century opera, the magnificent 
Katya Kabanova, Porgy and 
Bess, Death in Venice, Prokof¬ 
iev's Fiery AngeL and the 
house’s very own Gawain. The 
management could have 
saved a lot of money, by 
cancelling foe revival of. 
Birtwistle’s epic, but it is the 
measure of IsaacsTs passion 
that he dug his . toes in 
and went' ahead — and'was 
rewarded with good bax-o£ 
fTce. One or two' clouds 

remain on foe hori¬ 
zon. The Royal Op¬ 
era's artistic 

standing may be high, but it- 
produces stall fine work with 
about a third less of the 
funding enjoyed by its Euro¬ 
pean counterparts. To keep 
going, itbas had to purup seat 
prices to what many regard as 
socially unacceptable levels, 
limiting the spread of its 
potential audience. 

At the same time, it receives 
foe largest slug of public 
money of any of foe Arts 
CounriTs clients, thereby 
drawing resentful comment as 
the most generously supported 
arts organisation in foe land, 
and at foe same time me of the 
least accessible to the general 
public. This is a nettle that 
someone, somewhere must 
grasp sooner or later. 

And there is the question of 
the long overdue redevelop¬ 
ment Where will the company 
be performing in three years' 
time? Will it actually get the 
money, and if so, from where? 
The sort of excellent work 
currently bring put on is (Hte 
thing, the fact that the theatre 
is practically falling down 
quite another, and there's 
something awfully “English’ 
about it We don’t go in for 
national pride, but I wish we 
did, especially when we've got 
something to be proud about 
That's another nettle to be 
grasped. 

La traviata so impressed BBCZs boss that he cleared his schedules to show it live 

moribund; following the col¬ 
lapse of the wall, politics rule 
in Berlin, where the new, 
extravagantly funded Stale 
Opera could turn into the sort 
of vibrantly alive organisation 
that we have here. The Bavar¬ 
ian State Opera, under new, 
English management (Peter 
Jonas), is also being shaken 
up. 

Comparisons with bouses in 
the US. where opera is basical¬ 
ly a privately-funded affair, 
are not strictly applicable, but 
foe Met is not as antediluvian 
as it is made out to be. and 
there are lively organisations 

in Chicago and San Francisco. 
But the Royal Opera can hold 
its head high as one of the 
healthiest operatic organisms 
in the world today. 

Its health stems from its 
insistence on foe paramountcy 
of musical values, a long 
tradition in Bow Street With 
one of foe world’s most re¬ 
spected musicians, Bernard 
Haitink, as music director. 
Edward Downes as his asso¬ 
ciate and recent guests of the 
calibre of Sir "Georg" Solti, 
Valery Gergiev. Claudio 
Abbado and Colin Davis, you 
cannot go fax wrong. 

Then there is the carefully 
devised mix of repertory. Of 
course you have to have the 
basic ABC — Aida, Bohime 
and Carmen — but the Royal 
Opera has leavened this with 
some surprising rarities: foe 
Tost" Verdi masterpiece, 
Stiffelio, Massenet's virtually 
unknown Cherubini, both big 
artistic successes, and die curi¬ 
ous but enormously popular 
Fedora. Rossinfs Mosd and 
Gounod’s Romio et Juliette 
are not exactly mainstays of 
the repertory, but they have 
been given in solidly satisfying 
productions. Failures — let's 

Terry Ecdes on the changing fortunes and faces of Covent Garden over the last 200 years 

The square 
that Inigo 

built 
Theatre, opera and ballet 

haw been associated 
with Govern Garden for 

over 200 years, but the place 
has also seen older vocations 
and professions. The name 
itself is a corruption of con¬ 
vent. a linguistic relic of the 
original landlord. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, which held foe 
lands until the dissolution of 
the monasteries. 

Thereafter, ownership was 
eranted lo (he carls of Bed lord, 
foe 4th of whom hoped to 
enhance foe family fortune by 
building a square of elegant 
houses fetching appropriately 
fashionable rents. 

The plan, by Inigo Jones, 
was distinctly continental: a 
piazza of tall terraced houses 
above arcaded pavements 
with, on the west side, the 
Italianatc Si Paul's church 

(where George Bernard 
Shaw's flower-seller Eliza 
Doolittle would later shelter). 

When the new square was 
completed in 1639. it quickly 
became one of foe most fash¬ 
ionable addresses in London. 
The lustre gradually wore 
away, however, as the well-to- 
do moved nearer to the court 
at St James’s and foe first 
hucksters’ stalls — the origins 
of Coient Garden market — 
began to appear. The atmo¬ 
sphere changed. Commerce 
generated a greater diversity 
of trades and customers. New 
coffee houses sprang up. 
patronised by the leading ihes- 
pians and literary figures of 
the day: Fielding. Boswell. 
Pope. Sheridan and Garrick. 
By the mid-Wth century the 
fine residences had declined 
into disreputable lodging 

The fire at Covent Garden Theatre on March 5,1856, site of the current opera house 

Aria 
in association with 

RADlSSOy^DWARDIAN 
u o r t l * 

is delighted to offer a serin of all-inclusive trips to 

London with hotel accommodation and suits seats tor 

productions Jt The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden 

OTELLO 
COSI FAN TUTTE 

DER ROSENKAVALIER 
LA BOHEME 

SALOME 
Wc are also taking bookings for the 

VERDI FESTIVAL in June and July 

All taps include: Stalls seals a! Royal Opera House 
Accommodation at 4-star Mountlutten Hotel 

Celebration Dinner 

Call Aria 081 994 0977 
69 Cranbrook Road London W4 2LJ 

houses. Turkish baths and 
brothels. 

Around the same time, the 
actor-manager John Rich built 
the first Covent Garden the¬ 
atre. and on December ?. 1732. 
his Theatre Royal at Covent 
Garden opened'wifo a perfor¬ 
mance of Congreve's The Way 
of (he World. For the first 
hundred years of its history 
the Govern Garden theatre 
was principally a playhouse. 
Rich himself was a celebrated 
harlequin and promoted the 
development of pantomime 
which survived as a Christmas 
tradition at Coven I Garden 
until the 1930s. 

Serious music was present¬ 
ed even from foe earliest years, 
however. From 1735 until his 
death. Handel performed 
there, wrote many of his 
operas and oratorios for the 
theatre and finally bequeathed 
it his organ. It and many of his 
manuscripts perished in foe 
fire that destroyed the theatre 
in I80S. By the end of foe 
Mowing year, a second the- 
aire opened, perhaps omi¬ 
nously. »ifo a performance of 
Macbeth. Very soon, the man¬ 
agement's attempt to recoup 
the building costs by raising 
seat prices succeeded only in 
sparking foe second audience 
riots in the theatre's history. 

Although ballet and opera 
did feature — Don Giovanni, 
The Marriage of Figaro and 

The Barber of Seville had 
their first performances in 
English there — the ■ pro¬ 
gramme at Covent Garden, as 
elsewhere, had to be varied to 
be popular. Bravura rendi¬ 
tions of extracts from the 
classics might be followed by 
acrobatics or some other 
crowd-pleasing spectacle. But 
in 1346 a dispute at foe main 
ballet and opera stage. Her 
Majesty's Theatre in the 
Haymarket, resulted in foe 
almost complete defection of 
its company to Covent 
Garden. With foe auditorium 
remodelled, foe theatre re¬ 
opened as the Royal Italian 
Opera and was later to present 
the English premieres of Ver¬ 
di’s Rigoletto and // trovatore. 
In 1856. however, the building 
was once again razed to the 
ground. 

The third theatre, designed 
by E.M. Barry and opened in 
1858. has managed to survive 
and, in recent years, even 
expand on its cramped site. At 
the time of its reopening, 
however, the flower and vege¬ 
table market was thriving 
around it It employed a 
thousand porters, but as Dick¬ 
ens wrote in Sketches by Bor. 
“This is essentially a theatrical 
neighbourhood... The errand 
boys and chandler's-shap- 
keepers’ Sons are all stage- 
struck." He knew them wen. 
Dickens kept rooms nearby 

and. aged 19, had offered 
himself as a talent for the 
Covent Garden stage. 

By 1892, in recognition of the 
French and German works 
now in the repertory, the 
theatre’s name was changed to 
foe Royal Opera House. Sea¬ 
sons of opera and ballet were 
presented winter and summer 
with the theatre dark in be¬ 
tween or even offering films, 
cabarets, lectures and dances. 
It was only after foe Second 
World War that foe present 
opera and ballet companies 
were established. (During foe 
war the House had been used 
as a Mecca dance hall, and as 
a government furniture store 
between 1914 and 1918). In 
February 1946 Ninette de 
Valois's Sadler's Wells Balia 
reopened the Opera House 
with a performance of The 
Sleeping Beauty, and in De¬ 
cember shared foe production 
of The Faity Queen with its 
fellow resident the newly 
forged opera company. 

Today the Royal Opera 
House is also the London 
home of the Birmingham Roy¬ 
al Ballet and is regularly host 
to international performers 
and companies. And, while the 
market traders moved away 
long ago, outdoor screenings 
of live performances ensure 
that stage-struck fans are still 
out there on the Covent 
Garden cobbles. 

Hans are afoot 
to redevelop, 

refurbish ’ 
and extend 

ON" JANUARY 4 aboDcy 
' envelope arrived, hand deljv- 

W -.Fafecv .Ganmjef,. 
cSsiSemm ' td fo&Vfos Cabn- 

■c2V National Lottoyboardi 
Ir contained ftekey'jto. foe 
Royal Opera House’s future, 
perhaps even toils survival; a 
tel lor acre titan. £50 sfigtksa 
to ensure foe COTten'Garden 

j ' No pofentifll NationM Lat¬ 
te^ capital scheme.has.re-, 
cexyed such publicity, none 
has teen so' long onfoe 
drawing, board or sa often 
returned to it none is Hkeiyto 
tie so detailed in its design or 
its funding strategy. In broad 
tends, tiie scheme will rede¬ 
velop. restore, refurbishand 
extend - the Royal Opera 
House, and make it viable for 

- the 21st cenrmy.To the ROH 
Beard, chaired by Sir Angus 
Stinting, ft fe simply essential. 
. The Covent Garden dev¬ 
elopment stretches back al¬ 
most two decades to when the 
first Arts MinistHY Jennie 
Lee, and foe Government 
bought the site foe theatre 
stands on to preserve and 
use it for foe improvement 
enlargement and efficient 
running of foe Royal Opera 
Houser, and transferred it to 
foe opera house’s new chari¬ 
table trust in 198L 

The 050 million develop¬ 
ment win give a home to the 
Royal Ballet in Covent 
Garden for the first time: 
create a second auditorium of 
about 500 seats in addition tn 
the 2,000 seats of the existing 
auditorium (which is to be 
upgraded and its sight-lines 
improved): give disabled ac¬ 
cess to all parts offoetheatre; 
end the ‘apartheid’ which 
physically kept apart foe 
auaience of foe amphitheatre 
levels from those of the lower 
house: provide studio space 

Artist's impression of the redeveloped Opera House 

far communfly and educa¬ 
tional activities: and, with foe 
installation of air condition- ’ 
mg for foe-first time, an end 
to foe 'BlackHole of Calcutta 
experience”, as Jeremy 
Isaacs, general director of the 
ROH, calls the high summer 
atmosphere in foe theatre. 

Ten years ago, Jeremy 
Dixon and Edward Jones, 
with the Building Design 
Partnership, were commis¬ 
sioned to devise a scheme 
which would transform the 
1858 listed building without 
recourse to public funding 
artd depending entirely on 
public appeal and the capital 
income from office and com¬ 
mercial developments. Plan¬ 
ning permission was given in 
1990, but cost estimates rose 
tn £250 million. 

BUT with foe recession get¬ 
ting a grip, the commercial 
potential was looking in¬ 
creasingly uncertain. Stuart 
Upton and Stanhope Proper¬ 
ties was commissioned to 
review foe whole project, and 
recommended drastic 
changes. If office space was 
removed from the scheme, 
there would be space for 
street-level storage obviating 
foe expensive and possibly 
damaging deep cellars. The 
whole scheme could then 
move forward more swiftly 
and cheaply, with less dis¬ 

ruption to the local enmmun- 
ity.Tte Covent Garden Com¬ 
munity Association had been 
a persistent critic of the 
schtane, but was now con¬ 
sulted. If Lottery money 
could be obtained, matching 
money could be raised by 
public appeal and another 
£60 million -from retail 

The board concurred and a 
new scheme was drawn up, 
within the original frame¬ 
work. retaining more of the 
Floral Hall and providing 
better backstage working 
conditions. The regime for 
stage hands today is back¬ 
breaking, with Victorian 
technology to go with foe 
Victorian, building but plans 
would allow sets to be stored 
and moved mechanically. 

It wtil of course, mean foe 
house closing for two years in 
1997, and siting the ballet and 
opera seasons elsewhere. 
Several options are tinder 
consideration, including die 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 
the Coliseum and the near- 
derelict Lyceum. 

Mr Isaacs said: *1 know 
that we are working a mir¬ 
acle here but that it is the 
customer who is bearing the 
fount They deserve some¬ 
thing better — and we are 
determined to proride it* 

SIMON TAIT 
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Dancing out of trouble xhe art of selling 
Allen Robertson on how the two 

companies of the Royal Ballet have 
found renewed vigour in the 1990s Accommodation and 

compromise have 
been bywords of the 
two companies now 

known as the Royal Ballet and 
the Birmingham Royal Bailer. 
Yet each in its own way has 
managed to triumph over 
adversity. One reason why 
this bipartite arrangement is 
so successful is that the two 
companies are the same, yet 
different 

Since taking up residence in 
Birmingham in 1990, that 
troupe, under the artistic di¬ 
rection of Peter Wright, has 
put special emphasis on reviv¬ 
ing many mid 20th-century 
masterworks from Europe 
and America- The Covent 
Garden company, run by An¬ 
thony Dowel!, has focused on 
new stagings of the great full- 
length Russian _ 
classics which 
first helped toes- Balk 
tablish the Brit- 
ish ballet's £ni 
worldwide repul- J 
ation. This ap- dPTI 
proach gives 
dance fans a 
breadth and UHU1A 
depth of choice r*nmr 
few other com- LUIHJ 
panies could- . i 
match. COUid 

Yet the two 
companies have " 
had co cope with conditions 
and performance schedules 
which older, more established, 
troupes would Scoff aL 

The Russian Imperial Com¬ 
pany in St Petersburg (now the 
Kirov Ballet) was established 
in 1738. and the Paris Opera 
Ballet in 1669. Even the 
specialised Royal Danish Bal¬ 
let has been going for well over 
150 years. By contrast Brit¬ 
ain’s national ballet started 
only in 1931. 

The company's earfy prom¬ 
ise. developed during its initial 
years at Sadler's Wells The¬ 
atre. took a huge leap forward 
when it was invited to take up 
residence at Covent Garden at 
the end of the Second World 
War. This move led to a golden 
age for British ballet Margot 
Fonteyn, the muse for chore¬ 
ographer Frederick Ashton. 

Ballet fans 
enjoy a 
depth of 

choice few 
companies 

could match 

became the epitome of the 
lyric, gracious, dramatic, yet 
purposefully understated ap¬ 
proach which came to be 
known as the “English style”. 
Another company ballerina, 
Moira Shearer, rocketed to 
international stardom thanks 
to the film The Red Shoes: 
and, as the Forties became the 
Fifties, a group of young 
choreographic talents such as 
Kenneth MacMillan, John 
Cranko and Wright began to 
emerge. 

Then, in an unexpected coup 
Rudolf Nureyev arrived in 
London just as the Swinging 
Sixties were starting to make 
an impact. 

Suddenly, ballet was a hot 
ticket — people were queueing 
overnight at the box office. Nor 
was it just the legendary 
_ Fonteyn-Nure- 

yev duo creating 
f^S the stir. Young 

artists such as 
yo Lynn Seymour. 

Antoinette Sib- 

h Of ley- DowelL 
11 Christopher Ga- 
, fpw ble and Monica 
' Mason were also 
ar»ic»c making their 
mieS mark. 

natrh BuI “ ,he IialLll nature of any 
arts organisation 
always to be in 

flux. By the late 1970s. the gol¬ 
den era was drawing to a 
dose. Pundits spent much of 
the Thatcher years bemoaning 
declining standards and a lack 
of vision. 

A turning point came in 1986 
when Dowell took over at 
Covent Garden. Since then he 
has nurtured a shining new 
generation of talent led by the 
likes of Vtviana Durante and 
Darcey Bussell. Irek Muk- 
hamedov, the Russian super- 
star. has become a company 
member and Sylvie Guillem, 
the French ballerina, surely 
the best-known woman in 
dance, is a long-term, virtually 
permanent guest artist- Such 
an abundance of talent has put 
the Royal Ballet on top yet 
again. 

Of course, nothing is per¬ 
fect. Thanks to economic pres¬ 

tickets twice 

The Dream with William Trevitt and Viviana Durante — a shining new generation 

sures over the past few seasons 
the company has been forced 
to reduce its repertory. Prag¬ 
matically, the ballet has ceded 
performance dates to the op¬ 
era. After all, top tickets for the 
opera are wore than twice as 
expensive as for dance. Eco¬ 
nomics therefore dictates that 
the singers get first call on 
the space. For several seasons 

Jeremy Isaacs, ROH 
general director, has 
been making noises 

about getting the ballet com¬ 
pany bade to parity. It will be 
interesting to see what devel¬ 
ops. When Covent Garden 
doses for renovations the bal¬ 
let company will have to take 
up residence in that non¬ 
existent phantom known as 
“the London dance house". If 

such a venue is not made 
available, then the Royal Bal¬ 
let will become nomads dr- 
ding the globe and landing 
wherever someone offers a 
guest engagement 

By contrast Birmingham 
Royal Ballet is used to a fife on 
(Ik road. In the years leading 
up to its transfer to the 
Midlands. Sadler's Wells Roy¬ 
al Ballet (as it was then called) 
had several productions in its 
repertory which could not fit 
on the small stage at the Wells. 
They could only be performed 
on tour. 

When Birmingham offered 
a firm, expanded base of 
operations (to say nothing of a 
ten-week home season), 
Wright and the Opera House 
jumped at the chance. Not 
only did the city fathers reno¬ 
vate the Hippodrome with a 

2001: a 
The Verdi 

anniversary is a 
great excuse for 

a festival 

new stage equivalent in size to 
Covent Garden, they also built 
large, ultra-modem backstage 
and rehearsal facilities- These 
make what is available in 
London a Dickensian night¬ 
mare in comparison. 

Almost immediately, 
Wright eradicated the doom- 
sayers* predictions that a move 
to Birmingham would mar¬ 
ginalise the company. His 
vision and enthusiastic tenure; 
which led to his knighthood, is 
drawing to a dose next sum¬ 
mer, but Sir Peter leaves in the 
knowledge that his thriving 
company will be in the capable 
hands of choreographer 
David Bintley, his chosen 
successor. 

Bintley says his goal is to 
turn Birmingham Royal Ballet 
into a company second to 
none. He just might succeed. 

Two years ago the Royal 
Opera House was arb¬ 

orised far its financial 
management — by not one, 
but two separate reports. The 
solution it came up with seems 
tike pantomime arithmetic 
sell ICG per cent of seats as- 
often as possible. 

It can be done and it has 
been—most recently with the 
highly. controversial Richard 
Jones Rheingold production. 
After critical reviews, some 
bookings 'Were cancelled. 
When this happens, 90 per 
cent of the ticket price is 
returned with 10 per cent 
retained as a handling fee and 
the seat is sold again. When 
die house is full as with 
Rheingoid, the resold seats 
can push the box office income 
up to the value of 30 or 40 
more seat sales than there are 
in the house. 

“The key is to ensure that we 
sell every seat in the house,” 
Clive Timms, the finance di¬ 
rector, says. That means care¬ 
ful programming and ticket 
pricing, but it is the central 
policy;" Overall, the house was 
87 per cent full last season. 

in mid-1992, the ROH had a 
deficit which threatened to top 
£5 million. This was highlight¬ 
ed in the reports from Baron? 
ess Wamock. commissioned 
by the Arts Council, and from 
Price Waterhouse, commis¬ 
sioned by the ROH board. 

Savings had to be made — 
while preserving artistic integ¬ 
rity — at a time of declining 
subsidy and with sponsorship 
threatened by the recession. 
Box office, too. was hit by the 
recession, but the first option 
was bringing in optimum 
income through ticket sales. 

Mr Timms, the former fi¬ 
nancial director of ITN. came 
in id bring about the changes 
which the reports had called 
for. These suggested that the 
accumulated deficit, which in 
1991-92 readied £343 million., 
could be paid off by April, a 
year earlier than planned. 

Box office accounts for al¬ 
most half the ROH* income. 
The Arts Council grant, £19.5 
million last year, is worth 36 
per cent of the £53 million 
income, and £8 million comes 

Giuseppe Verdi was one 
of the most prolific 
composers of opera, 

and remains one of the mosr 
performed. The taste for his 
monumental themes couched 
in stirring, popular tunes re¬ 
mains unabated. In the next 
seven years to the centenary of 
his death in 2001. the Royal 
Opera is presenting all 2S of 
Verdi’s operas. Sir Edward 
Downes, the Royal Opera’s 
assistant music director, 
claims that it will be the first 
significant Verdi festival to 
have been held anywhere. 

The idea emerged almost 
three years ago when Sir 
Edward and Paul Findlay, 
who was then Covent Gar¬ 
den's director of opera, dis¬ 
cussed scheduling more Verdi 
at the end of the main season, 
when audiences usually begin 
to drift away. Mr Findlay then 
said to Sir Edward: “Why not 
do all of Verdi?" Doubts on the 
Opera House board were re¬ 
moved by the huge popular 
success of Verdi's Arti/a and 
Stiffelio at the Garden, and 
the idea took hold. 

Such an ambitious scheme 
inevitably raised daunting lo¬ 
gistical problems. Taking the 
2001 centenary as the conclud¬ 
ing year determined a pattern 
of four operas a year. Verdi, 
particularly early in his 
career, had been a highly 
practical musician, composing 
according to the tastes and 
vocal resources of the com¬ 
panies that commissioned 
him. 

Because of this and because 
of the availability today of the 
best and most suitable leading 
singers, and the schedule's 
demands on chorus and or¬ 
chestra, as well as for reasons 
of musical interest, a straight¬ 
forward chronological se¬ 
quence was ruled out. But, as 
Sir Edward says: “In opera, 
you cut your coat according to 
your cloth." 

Sir Edward has had the 
awesome task of marshalling 
these unruly forces into a 
whole satisfying to the public 
and the Verdi specialist alike. 
Different themes in the oeuvre 
— Verdi in London, the influ¬ 
ence of Byron, the Adriatic and 
Ligurian Sea—will be fleshed 
out each year in a programme 
of new productions, co-pro¬ 
ductions and revivals. 

This, the first year, will see 

DIRECTED BY JONATHAN MILLER 
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Giuseppe Verdi with Victor Maurel as lago in Otelio 

Sir Edward again conducting 
Stiffelio. Bernard Haitink, the 
musk director, win conduct 
Simon Boccanegm. Sir Georg 
Solti La traviata and Danide 
Gam / due Foscari. with 
further performances of Un 
baUo in maschem. Collabora¬ 
tions are planned with other 
British and foreign com¬ 
panies, including the Welsh 
National Opera. Rome Opera 
and the Theatre du Ch&elet in 
Paris. Juxtaposed with the 
fully staged productions at 
Covent Garden, selected Verdi 
revisions and reworkings can 
be heard in concert perfor¬ 
mances ext the South Bank 
and elsewhere. 

That there is a serious 
academic intent behind the 
festival is borne out by the 
existence of the specially con¬ 
vened Verdi Festival Consulta¬ 
tive Committee, which com¬ 
prises leading Verdians from 
around the world. Experts and 
practitioners will give lectures, 
play-readings ana talks on 
aspects of Verdi's works. For 
academics, the high point will 
he the Verdi conference in 
June this year. 

Another variable in the 
equation is whar will be done 
while the Opera House doses 
for redevelopment in 1997. 
Suitable venues will have to 
accommodate the planned 

productions. The Theatre Roy¬ 
al Drury Lane is a possibility, 
as are Sadlers Wells and the 
long-defunct Lyceum. Nicho¬ 
las Payne, the present opera 
director, has promised that the 
Royal Opera will retain a 
strong presence in London 
until the refurbishment is 
completed, expected to be in 
late 1999. Throughout it all. 
the Verdi Festival should pro¬ 
vide a solid anchor. Festivals on the scale of 

die Verdi event may be 
the exception at Covent 

Garden, but they are not 
unique. Since the end of last 
year, the Royal Ballet has been, 
paying tribute to Frederick 
Ashton, its founder choreogra¬ 
pher. Its short festival of 12 
ballets add divertissements 
continues this year with a new 
production of Rhapsody. And 
the Royal Opera House lives 
cheek by jowl with the Covent 
Garden Festival, with its spe¬ 
cial emphasis on emerging 
talent in opera and musical 
theatre. 

But if apyone needs other 
ideas, the year 2013. as Sir 
Edward helpfully points out, 
is the bicentenary of die birth 
of both Wagner and Verdi. 
This one could run and run. 

Terry Eccles 

CliveTimms: “progress” 

from sponsorship and fund 
raising. 

“We have to look at ways of 
improving on that income — 
ana weYe not looking at 
increasing prices but ensuring 
we don't have any empty 
seats," Mr Timms says. But 
the task, of “putting our house 
in order", as the ROH 
-describes it is more complicat¬ 
ed than simply narrowing the 
ratio of bums to seats. 

Running an opera house is 
labour-intensive, with 50 per 
cent of income going on the 
payrolL 

“This .art is about people 
performing and were looking 
at ways of using our people 
more efficiently." Mr Timms 
says. “Costs can run out of 
control mute easily in tire 
pursuit of artistic excellence. 
Spending decisions have to be 
taken almost instantaneously. 
It's what makes the work fresh 
and. vibrant, and different,: but 
there is a cost” 

There have already been 
redundancies and pay was 
frozen .for a year. Working 
practices have had to change, 
and this has meant hard union 

negotiations. “In the mainte¬ 
nance area, for example, it 

means looking at what work is 
done in-house and what by 
contractors." Mr Timms says. 

Artists' work practices, too, 
are under scrutiny, with the 
system of rehearsal calling, 
which can mean performers 
waiting for hours before start¬ 
ing work, being examined. 
Directors are being asked to 
examine the numbers of non¬ 
singing actors and the size of 
choruses. 

They will also balance the 
importance of one production 
against another in terms of 
artistic merit, and weigh up 
box office potential against 
cost — a revival of Borodin’s 
Prince Igor has been lost in 
this anaiysis. 

The opera house is not a 
normal business organisation. 
Its 900-phis personnel keep 
the operation going 24 hours a 
day and seven days a week. 
“You try to adjust, "Mr Timms 
says, “and at die same time try k 
to make sure that you don't ' - 
reduce the earnings of 
employees." 

Their support is essentiaL 
After a warning in May last 
year that there might be no 
pay rise because of the tight¬ 
ness of the budget, things 
looked up enough for an offer 
of a 23 per cent across-the- 
board increase to be put on the 
table: 

“From the outside, the artis¬ 
tic process is quite inefficient” 
Mr Timms says. “Wamock 
and Price Waterhouse did 
good work, but the best way of 
getting managers to change is 
for them to think of the ideas 
themselves. That means feed¬ 
ing them information so they 
can see what's going wrong, 
identity why and then letting 
them improve, and that’s 
where we've made real 
progress." 
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After three centuries," 

Samuel Pepys’s books 

and papers are 

finally catalogued ARTS 
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CINEMA: Patrice Chereau’s gory epic reviewed; Ang Lee interviewed; and a Hindemith film score revived 

Jane Austen 
for dessert 

Joe Joseph meets Ang Lee, whose 

latest film continues his fascination 
in bloodshed 

NEW FILMS: Geoff Brown‘.bdfatemplates a religious 

massacre, a Taiwanese banquet and a botched robbery 
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Red and blade are the 
dominant colours of 
la Reine Margot, a 
bludgeoning, occa¬ 

sionally impressive drama 
from the Dumas novel about 
France’s 16th-century religious 
wars. The producer is Claude 
Bern, lord of patriotic French 
cinema; the director Patrice 
Chgreau, who has made five 
previous films but is best 
known in the theatre and 
opera house. 

Red is for blood, naturally. 
It trickles firm severed heads 
and stacked bodies: it. is' 
smeared on walls and dothing 
after the St Bartholomews 
Day Massacre. later, it 
sweats through the facial 

of the Catholic ft-ench 
Charles IX. Red is also 

for the plush brocade and 
other fineries at the enforced 
wedding of Charles's sister 
Margot and the uncouth Prot¬ 
estant, Henri of Navarre: she 
must be pushed from behind 
to utter “I do". 

Black is the colour of Cath¬ 
erine de Medici, the hollow- 
eyed mother from hell who 
dominates her royal dynasty, 
and spends the last reels 
skulking in tirahadows like 
Max SchiedfS^ampire from 
the old German classic 
Nosferotu. Black is for the 
lighting, too: the candle-lit 
apartments of the Louvre Pah 
ace have the ominous gloom of 
a tomb. 

£ Ibis striking colour palette 
never dominates at there*-. 
pens? of the cast Aside from,,. 
setpiece'7 splurged ^aces are 
everything for Chdreau. His 
relentless close-ups make for 
clumsy cinema at times, 
though when the feces belong 
to Isabelle Adjani, Daniel 
Auteuil, Jean-Hugues 
An glade and Vima Lisi. there 
are also obvious benefits. 

In the wedding scenes 
Adjani looks stiff as a taxider¬ 
mist’s exhibit, but she softens 
considerably when the horror 
mounts, quivering with guilt 
and compassion. Auteuil 
scarcely looks the 39 years erf 
the historic Henri de Navarre: 
otherwise, he fits like a glove, 
and supplies welcome humour 

La Reine Margot 
Curzon Mayfair 

1& 145znins 
Bloody slab of ••• 
French history; 

Eat Drink 
Man Woman . 
Curzon West End 
' PG, 124 trims 

Tasty successor to “The 
WeddingBanquer '■ 

Killing Zoe 
Odean Haymarket 

1& 96mins • :: 
Callous and showy 

bank robbery drama 

Nostradamus 
Odeon West End 

15,120 mins 
Preposterous 
Euro-pudding 

as the. uncouth Huguenot 
forced to become a political 
puppet. Vima Lisi’s Catherine 
de Medici seethes impressive¬ 
ly with malevolence and hist, 
while Anglade gives an un¬ 
nerving performance as die 
loose canon. King Charles, 
consumed with rage, madness 
and, ultimately, poison. 

La Feme Margot lades die 
visual flow, varied spectacle, 
and emotional pull of the 
greatest historical epics, and is 
not die work of a natural film¬ 
maker. But a cold dip in a 
bloodbath^ can. be bracing, 
especially, when many so- 
called “heritage^, films are 
defiimatetLby tod much good 
taste. No chance of that here. 
Seeing JeaivCfeude Brialy*S 
Cotiguy, the Protestant Admi¬ 
ral of Fiance, lying prostrate, 
head half decapitated, a brute 
finishes die dislocation with a 
swift lack of the boot 

Before you see Eat Drink 
Man Woman, and you 
should, you must have a good 
meaL Otherwise, you might 
faint at the sight of so much 
Taiwanese food bang diced, 
sliced, shaken, stirred, and 
served up sizzling. Over a 
hundred dishes went into die 
making of Ang lee’s successor 
to The Wedding Banquet. 

There are Steamed Deer Spare 
Ribs with Ginger in a Pump¬ 
kin Pot, Dragon Playing in the 
Sea, and a host of other 
delights prepared on-screen 
with the kinetic editing usually 
reserved for a car chase. 

. Clearly. Ang Lee (inter¬ 
viewed, right) likes his food 
But he likes even more food’s 
role as a social metaphor, 
especially in Chinese society, 
where ritual communal meals 
can paper over cracks in 
family fife. Lee’s main charac¬ 
ter. die widowed Mr Chu 
(Sibung Lung), is Taipei’s chid 
culinary wizard, and regularly 
serves iq> gourmet feasts for 
his three grown daughters, 
who still live at home. But no 
matter how dazzling the cui¬ 
sine. the family cracks loom 
larger than ever, over matters 
of love and career ambitions, 
and die gulf between genera¬ 
tions. Mr Chu cannot even 
enjoy his own meals: his 
tastebuds have gone dead. 

Ang Lee. bom in Taiwan, 
but trained in cinema in 
America, explored similar 
themes in his widely popular 
The Wedding Banquet Eat 
Drink Man Woman, fire first 
of his films to be shot in his 
homeland, is a deeper, more 
accomplished work. Lee jug¬ 
gles die Chu family's lives in 
swiftly-cut scenes. The youn- 

f^fastfoof outlet; iheeldest 
fa a spinster schoolteacher, 
burnt by a past love affair. The 

.third is an ambitious airline 
executive who has h^i enough 
of her fader's company, and' 
moves out! . . • • 

Lee is so concerned with die 
detail and texture of these lives 
that the plot's patten takes a 
long while emerging. But by 
the, end, enough sofid topics 
have been explored to male 
this serious, tunny and sensu¬ 
ous Sbn quash die old joke 
about Chinese meals dial 
leave you still feeling hungry. 

KiDing Zoe, written and 
directed by Roger Avary. isdie 
kind offitm where someone 
douses a cigarette by tossing it 
into a pool of blood. Since this 
is a film d la Tarantino — the 
man himself served as execu- 

Troubled monarchs Jean-Hugues Anglade and Isabelle Adjani in La Reine Margot 

five producer, and worked 
with Avary writing Pulp Fic¬ 
tion — blood is readily avail¬ 
able. Bullets fly and bodies 
crumple as a gang make a 
botch of robbings Paris bank, 
their faculties impaired by the 
previous night's overdose of 
drink, heroin and Dixieland 
jazz. The leader is Jean- 
Hugues Anglade, as unhinged 
and unkempt as his Charles 
IX in La Reine Margot. Eric 
Stole plays the group’s wary 
American safecracker; while 

Julie DeJpy takes care of Zoe, 
who never gets killed and 
scarcely exists as a character. 

As a report on the human 
condition the film is distinctly 
unedifying. But as a genre 
exercise, it delivers the goods 
in a fashion callous and showy 
enough to mark Avary as a 
man to watch. 

‘The 20th century will be 
especially terrible," the vision¬ 
ary doctor pronounces in Nos¬ 
tradamus. He must have 
foreseen this film biography, a 

potty enterprise, shot in Roma¬ 
nia. that appears stranded in 
the wasteland between expen¬ 
sive, respectable historical 
recreation and cheerful B- 
movie fantasy. 

The cast comes scooped 
from the earths comers. Rog¬ 
er Christian, a British director 
lost to commercials since his 
I9S2 thriller The Sender, sup¬ 
plies scattered visual plea¬ 
sures. But this is one of those 
films over which you can only 
shake your head and smile. 

with the gastronomic things in life 
First there was the gastro¬ 

nomic fiesta of The Wed¬ 
ding Banquet, now 

comes Eat Drink Man 
Woman, m which Ang Lee’s 
camera Ungers so long and 
lovingly in a master chefs 
khchen that the movie could 
be cut up and repackaged as a 
home video course mi Chinese 
cookery. So just what is it with 
you and food, Ang? 

‘Food is a pass]on,"says die 
diffident Tarwanese-bom di¬ 
rector, whose magical talent 
for kneading family melodra¬ 
mas leavened with humour 
has brought him to the atten¬ 
tion of Hollywood, though he 
is not quite ready to reshape 
his plots in a way that would 
allow Schwarzenegger a big 
wok action scene. "Food has 
become a trademark of my 
films. But 1 think I’ve got it out 
of my system with this one." 
Which may be just as well, 
since Lee’s next pay cheque 
comes from directing Emma 
Thompson’s screenplay _ of 
Sense And Sensibility — un¬ 
less, of course, Thompson 
leans more heavily on Delia 
Smith than an Jane Austen. 

“Ftood is a big part of 
Chinese culture, with its own 
philosophy. ‘Eat drink man 
woman’ is an old Chinese 
saying which underlines the 
fad that food and sex are the 
biggest desires of human life. 
My father is a very good cook. 
I still cook a lot for my family 
in New York when I’m not 
away filming cm location." 

Eat Drink Man Woman, 
about a tongue-tied widower 
who communicates with his 
three grown-up daughters by 
cooking extravagant Sunday 
night banquets, is "about the 
deconstruction of the family, 
which is a miniature of what is 
happening in our culture." 
says Lee. But it is not 
autobiographical 

Though filmed entirely in 
Taiwan, and screened with 
subtitles, the film has escaped 
art-house bondage and drawn 
rave reviews in America and 
made audiences swoon when 
it opened Directors' Fortnight 
at the Cannes Film Festival 
last year. But Lee says he 
“didn’t deliberately set out to 
make a film for America". 

So how did something like 
Sense And Sensibility, which 
is about as Chinese as a 
milkshake, vault into his 
schedule? 

“God knows! They found 
me. When I received it I 
thought why did they send it 
to me? Then, when I read the 
script. 1 realised. Some of the 
scenes are identical to those in 
Eat Drink Man Woman — 
like the two sisters arguing, 
how they accuse one another 
of concealing dungs from each 
other, about matrimony. 

The blend of romantic dra¬ 
ma and satiric comedy; view¬ 
ing change in society through 
the process of marriage; see- 

Lee "Food has become a 
trademark of my films" 

ing how a person fits into a 
changing society — these are 
common themes with my 
films. Also I think that Tai¬ 
wanese culture today is closer 
to 19th-century English culture 
than English society is — that 
filial piety, that indirectness 
when dealing with other 
people." 

It will be Lee’s first film 
without any Chinese in the 
cast. Filming begins in April, 
with Thompson as Elinor 
Dasbwood and probably 
Hugh Grant as Edward 
Ftrrars. After that? Lee wants 
to make a film of fee Storm, a 
famfly drama by the American 
novelist. Rick Moody. “It’S 
gutsy and could be disturbing, 
but it's also very funny." Ana 
— you have to ask — “No. 
There’s no food in it" 

New peak of creativity 
Saturdays Barbican 

screening of Im Kompf 
mit dem Berge (4 Fight 

with the Mountain), with its 
original orchestral score by 
Paul Hindemith performed 
five by Helmut Imig and the 
London Sinfonietta. is an un¬ 
precedented dual rediscovery. 
The negative was destroyed in 
1940. and it was tong believed 
that no positive copy existed. 
The score was unknown until 
it turned up in Hindemith’s 
papers after his death in 1963, 
and until last year had never 
been performed. 

Hie film was a prototype of 
a peculiarly German grain 
“the mountain film” Its direc¬ 
tor Arnold Flanck (1889-1974) 
was die father and chief 
exponent of die school 

Esnck built up a specialist 
team of technicians. At least 
two of the nottprofessional 
actors he recruited went an to 
greater things: Luis Treaker. 
became a star and director; 
Leni Riefenstahl achieved no¬ 
toriety with her rinraiatic 
glorifications of Nazism. 

Fanck’s films, all shot in die 
open air, were remarkable ala 
time when most German film' 
makers, absorbed in Expres¬ 
sionist artifice, were confined 
to studio sets. Even today die 
subtlety and virtuosity erf die 
blade and white images are 
astonishing. 

Hindemith and Fanck met 
when die 25-year-old compos¬ 
er fled from die scandal 
caused by bis first short op¬ 
eras. Hindemith was excited 
by the affinity between the two 
“arts of time", allegedly telling 
Ffcnck, “What you Ye doin| is 
music?'. The two artists 
worked doefy together. 

Far in advance of most 
cinema music at the time, 
which was generally a haphaz¬ 
ard collage of individual 
themes, and leitmotifs, Hinde¬ 
mith's score is a continuous 
whole. Perhaps for this reason 
die score was never performed 

David Robinson 
on a rediscovered 

marriage of 

music and image 

at the time: the musical direc¬ 
tors of the cinemas com¬ 
plained that it would take too 
mud) rehearsal. 

The marriage of the film 
and its score is due to the 
efforts of a German musicolo¬ 
gist, Lothar Prox. Matching 
the two was not easy. Howev¬ 

er, there were enough cues 
and dues (like the moments 
where Hindemith provides 
appropriately dramatic ac¬ 
companiment for the climbers' 
bold leaps) to edit the score 
appropriatdy. 

So. after 74 years. Fanck and 
Hindemith's "pictorial sym¬ 
phony' finally reaches the 
screen. The music and the 
mountains marry in an oddly 
abstract composition that is 
also a touching souvenir of the 
optimistic, questing spirit of 
the Weimar era avant-garde. 
• A Fight with the Mountain is at 
the Barbican (07]-636 8891) on 
Sarurday at 3pm 

A film by Gus Van Sant 
the director o! My Own Private Idaho 

uma thurman 
rain phoenix 

roseanne arnold 

iorraine bracco 

keanu reeves 
angie dickinson 

sean young 

john hurt 

Kowgiils^«t 
There have tee** mjny jrc.i! crivors. but only cr.e ^reit pir>;n|r,er. 

NOW SHOWING 

METRO 0:LQ ELECTRIC 

11A DELIGHTFUL, UNUSUALLY WISE FILM, 
FULL OF LITTLE SURPRISES AND A LOT OF INSIGHT 

INTO THE HUMAN CONDITION” 
BARRY NORMAN - FILM 95 

“..A DELECTABLE AND INTRICATE DRAMA” 
THE GUARDIAN 

“MOUTHWATERJNGLY UNFORGETABLE” 
EMPIRE MAGAZINE 

uYOU LAUGH, YOU CRY, YOUR STOMACH RUMBLES. 
AND 20 MINUTES AFTER THE END CREDITS ROLL, 

YOU WANT TO SEE IT ALL OVER AGAIN!” 
*■*■** Q MAGAZINE 

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATION * Bsst foreign tongue Rim 
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LONDON 

TONIGHT AT THE SOUTH BAN* 
Frv« ftugggn conouas me Orctmn 
p* IWi century m a program* 
QtHay*i'3SyTT*tt>ryNoSe, 
Beamown’s SvrMWvNp 5 and 
«**wrt eras by Maori; soprano Ott#8 
Sleden ta ihe safatt (OBfl Mawwbiia, 
BitfJsfi Naflorai flaw sprinkles its laky 
dug lor me tasl partconancas ot The 
NUeraefcer art me PUS Young Artlse 
New Y«r S»i« eorninues n me 
FtasIRrom. 
Owen EHzabrti KaB, Soum Bank, 
SEl p7i.928S0OQ Tonigm,?.45(Hn 

THE DANCE OF DEATH John Newfe 
grws a rare stejyj appsuance as 
StnfKfterg's initialed huatum. wtm 
Gemma Jones playing nt$ comparably 
Ariouswtf; Oaectorfby Pet# 
Starmare, the Hamlet in Berpnan's 
production ai (he NT in 1987 
AtoMtoO, Almeida St, «i (071-359 
44041 Prevwa Batfri tonight 3pm. 
opens Jan 17. 7pm. B 

LSQ BIRTHDAY BASH tvanFrSCffer 
conducts me opening concert oi the 
London Symphony Orchestra’s sprfrrg/ 
90th birthday season with an afl-Ovofnk 
programme. Worfra nctude Stewonro 
Oancao Cip 72 Nos 1A2. Legend No 10. 
0*3 Concerto and Symphony No 7; 
ceftsaTmis Mark te the sdoa 

B BLASTED: In Sarah Kane's HML 
room play, a bumt-out punafe* meg to 
seduce he 20-year-otd grftnand and a 
lot goes wrong 
Theatre Upstair*. Royal Court. Soane 
Square. SW3 (071-730 25541 Prevwva 
begn mgr*. 7.45pm Opens Jan 17 
end 16.7pm; untit Peb 4. 

□ BROKEN GLASS Strong 
performances from Margot Loess*# 
and Henry Goodman m Artur Moor's 
latest An American Jewish oxrpte n the 
13305. wonting lo Ignore ths Nea 
menace 
National (Lyneaoni South Bank. SE1 
(071-328 2252) Torngrt Mon. 7 30pm: 
mat Set. 2.15pm S 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Mgel Hawthorne amusmg as the 
cNapTOaied Lent Ogfeby bus he 
Aecnan prettifies asn diminishes tne 
pLy. Some clever supporting 
pertormarow 
Ouoeno, Shaflesfaurv A*anue. Wi 
(071-494 50411 Mon-Sat 7 30pm: mats 
Sat 230pm 

U GRIMM TALES: Tim Supple's 
superb staging at mesa really 
WoodctwayfaWes Anan&zng 
awning. UntoTjwtabfe 
Young Vte. W The Cut. SEi ton-928 
6363) Tonight 7pm; Moo-SaL at 
d«erent times. Until Jan 2i. Q 

□ PETER PAN-THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL Ron Mooty and Nicola 
Stapleton In a version written, 
composed and dnseted by Ptere Chafer 
ftp&ison 
Cambridge. EartamSt WC2 (071- 
494 5080). Tus-Sat, 7 30pm: mte& most 
days, 2.30pm Urtf Jan 21. 

■ LEOCAMA. Timbartate 
Werwnbafcert new Banstoon of. 
AnoiA's anciianttig pdo* rooft 
staged here n 1954 as 7kn» 
Remembered Presented by Ganera- 

NEW RELEASES 

AMATEUR (15) Amnesiac 
put nuyaptNi (aces hta past with a 
former nun's help. Quirky. MucHrffl. 
pseudo-thrffler from Hal hartley. MU 
Martm Donovan and Isabete HupporL 
Barbican (071-638 8881J linden 
(071-836 06B1J Odaona: Kanatagton 
(0426-9U 666) Swtes Cot«0e (0426 
9(4086) Renoir (071-8376402) 

evbi cowranu getthe buies 
115)- UnwMidiy vreton at Tom Robbins's 
zany novel trom cud drector Gus Vbi 
Sant Uma Human heads a coneo- 
atiewncaat 
Metro (071-4370757) MGM 
PlccndUy (071-437 3661) 
SoaenlBakar Street (071-835 2772) 
Screen/HM ffl (071-435 3366) 

LOVE. CHEAT A STEAL (18): Failed 
61m noe from new dreCMr Wteam 
Curran, with Madchen Amide. John 
Lnhgowand Eric Roberts 
MGM PtccadBy (071-437 3661) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (IB): WicKBCfy 
anfoyode comedy JhriHer about three 
Edriaigh ctuiQ and a corpse loaded 
wtBi money. Danny Boyle deads Kerry 
Far. Chnstopher Ecdeston and Ewan 
McGregor 
Gate Hotting Hffl (071-727 4043) 
MGMa: Fulham Road Q (071-370 
2636) Haymarim (071-83915271 
Tottenham Court Road 1071-636 61481 
Screen on BMnr Stroat (071-935 
2772) Screen on the Green (071-226 
36201 Wdnwr (071-4374343) 

STARGATE (PGt: Gatecbc advontwes 
d Kut Russell and James Spader. 
Preposterous, derivative but tun: with 
Jaye Davidson. Drector. Hotart 
Emmench . 
MGHK Baker Street (071-935 9772| 
Chetoee (071-352 5096) Odaone: 
Kensington (0426914886) Leicester 
Square (0426-915 663( MoMa Arcli 
(0426 9145011 Swiss Cottage <0426 
314098) UCI WhMaya B l°71-792 
33321 

♦ 71MECOP (10) Tedious, wdertt tale 
tf JefflvCtaudBVanDtewnesame- 
iraveKng cop Wfh Ua Sara. Pan 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and omortslwnart 

compllad by Kris Andarson 

BaiMem. SS« Street. ECS (071-638 
8891) Tcmtfa,730pm B 

ELSEWHERE . 

BASWGSTDKE- Sarah Biuftman 
wra cwtre stags as Ota governess m 
WKam ArcntHkfs The tnaicanls. a 
KMcrtfrq a! Haray James s wonderMy 
aene ghost stay. The fun at the 
Strew. Adrian Reynolds dress. 
Heymarfcat War State (025$ 
485566) Opens tcnighL 745pm Mon- 
Sat, 7-45pm. mats S& and Feb 1.3pm 

SHREWSBURY: Britan'a leading 
iTHsWmfrne group. Tissue Theatre 
Conrony. and the Bmarajiam 
Contemporary Muse Grxp eper a frel 
doubt&MT tour kntfH GobUi lUo b 
based on Christina Rosaetb's poem end 
ehodd be a heady nw ot mac, 
masks, mane and puppets, the 
corrmisscoed score is trem Aaron Jay 
Kernrs.Stravrnsify'a The SoWer** Tala 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jaramy IQnsstonTi MMsvmnr 
crt theatre ehowtog in London 

■ House *««, returns only 
B Some seats svaSatris 
□ Seats at afl prices 

bon * Theatre Co arw dfrected by 
Jonathan Cognac 
New End. New End. Harrejstead. NW3 
(071-734 0022) Opens mgtrr.Bpm. 
Then Tue-S*. 8pm. mat Sir. 5pm. 
UntilFeb5 Q 

B THE RIVALS: Fkchard Conreds 
ikeabie production frcmCfnchester. wflh 
Patroa Rodledge's splenddy wtd Mn 
Mdaprap fta a lace-encrusttd wfxfrnd 
Afeory. 5t Martin's Lane. WC2(071- 
B67H1E) Tomght-Sal. 7 30pm. mats 
today and Sat 3pm. Find week. 

□ A TALE OF TWO CITIES AfoUs 
Deneol plays Danay and TVnothy 
Walker m Sydney Canon r Matthew 
franx'y version ot the Dickons epic 
Sefl-sacrilkre. the guTUJne and ton ot 
lettfing 
Greenwich. Croomsrtt. SE10fOBI- 
858 7755) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm, mal Set. 
230pm. Until Fe04 B 

■ THREETALL WOMHf MaggM 
Smth. Frances de la Tom ana Anastasia 
Hie show how youttfrul h^i sprits 
petntyrtvgm)adage Superb 
perijiri Miices at Edward Atoee's 
powerful (frama. 
Wyrsttiaina. Orarfrro Cross Road 
WC2 (071-3891736) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

□ 7HE VBTET1AN 7WKS Mcftaat 
Bogdanov's knodabout production 
loses some o> Goldoni's comedy 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
(Don in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retaeaa acroaa the country 

Stiver Dfreoor, Peter Hyama. 
Empire B (0800 B88911) Q MOM: 
Baker Sheet (071-9359772) ftAam 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocsdoro (071- 
434 0031) ua Whttaleys (071-792 
3303) 
OWES CRAVEN'S NEW 
MGHTMARE (15)- Inventive rttl on the 
"Efrn Street” movies from the ongfrtaTs 
creator. cSrecKx Wes Craven 
MGM CtwMea (071-362 5096) 
Odeanr Ksnsingtoii KM26 S14S86) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 914096) Weal 
End (042&915 574) Ua WhttMsys B 
(071-7923332) 

CURRENT 

DEAR CHARY ((51. OefightftiL 
freswheeing Sim |ouma( trom Itaflan 
aaor-dfrecur Nanri Moretn. 
Curaon West EM (071-3691722) 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) 

♦ JUNIOR (PG): Juvenile jokes 
abound as Andd Sdwvatzgwgger pets 
pregnant WWi Emms Thompson and 
Daruy DeVito. Director, Ivan Hartman. 
Empire (0800888911) MGMs: 
njttism Road (071 -370 2B3Q 
Trocsdoro K (071-434 0031)1X3 
WdMeysBfOT1-7S2333Zt 

♦THE MASK (PG1: Strange mask 
bans mM bank employee no a 
weecrackmg demon (iwenttrevehtefe 
lor rubber-faced Jtm Carrey. Sled wdh 
tire w*c wrt ot 1940s cartoons. 
WranarS (071-437 4343) 

e TW NIGHTMARE BEPORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) The King ol 
Hanowe'en tries to take over Oriatmas. 
TedwcaSy triiani puppet fantasy 
conceived by T<m Buton. drected by 
HenySeicfc 

is a produemn As seen tr. 1992. O'rts 
way to the London treematonai ttme 
FsGtvaf rea woet Oeriei , 
Honing conducts 
ihftHd, The Square g (0743 
3S07B3). Tort** 7.30pm. Thaifr) 
Samabpls Sat B (027124242] and 
Bath Sun (0225 62643D 

PERTH- Jrfr. Lflioma WafierWeCer 
and the Royal Scottish Nation*] 
Orehaaha lor me opening work o( 
tenon's proyamme, ftanms'3 ftano 
Concern No 1 Wagners Prefctfe and 
(jrfjasudtrom Tristan must**; 
foftowa on aid ^euss'e Oestt art 
frans Hurston coses {he perfomancre. 
CJty HaS (Tckas from PwtnTheare. 
0738621031). Tonight 730pTL Vckas 
also at the ttocr ircm fi^OpmSJ 

B16M1 Museum. Pre-Ra^wfie 
Drawings. Japanese Imponal Craftsmen, 
final week (071-636155S) NaUonat 
Portrait GaOerr. The SrtweHsrChnsBrta 
Rossatti (071-306 oOffi) NaSoual 
GaSenr- The Yang Mchetangeto. final 
week 0)71-839 3321) Royal 
Academy The Parted Page (071-439 
7438) Senrentoa: Rebecca Horn 
(071-4026075) Tan OcreGaCoy 
1071-8878000)... V4 A Kaflghat 
Indian Popular Paining 1300-1930. final 
week (071-938 6500} 

Darid Traughton pteys both twms: 
RraffBas vanstos 
Bartdean.SBrStrete.EC2 (071-638 
8891). Tomgft-SaL 7 iSprir. nw today 
andSaL^xit ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Areadto: Heymarfrat 1071-930 E800) 
□ rneufffiif Thing Duks ert York's 
0171-8385122) □Stood 
Brxrthere- Pfioero (071-867 fO-Hj . 
G Buddy Vrcterfa Palace (071-834 
1317)... B Cats- New London (071- 
405 0072) ...□ Copecabana. Prnce 
OfWaiea(071-8395972).. DCnay 
for You: Pnnce Edward (071-734 BS5I) 
□ Dual Drasa tor Dtonar Duchess 
(071-494 6070). .ORea Goya 
Named Mo*: Lyric (071-494 5046) . 
B Grease: Dai men (071-416 6060) 
□ HantatGtetaxl(071 -4945085). . 
B An Inspector Cad*: Aldwytft (071- 
8366404) .. BLaaMtodrabtea. 
Palace (071-434 09091 BIBas 
Saiflort Theatre Royal (071-434 54001 
□ The Mooseawp. Si MarVt’s (C71- 
8361443) . D Nevffle'e tatanet 
Apofio (071-49450701 . .DOn 
Approval: RayhousB (071-839 44011 
OOnceenThMlalaM Isltexl 
(Royafiy). (071-49*5090) QOnty 
the Lonely. PkzadBy (071-369 
1734) BAPaaaktnanWMiarr. 
Comedy(071-369 1731) ..■The 
Ptiantum ot the Opere- Her Misty's 
(071-494 5400). □ The Pitas ot 
Mas Jaan Bredia. Strand (071-930 
8800)... □ Tha On sen and I: 
VaudevBe(071-8389987) . DSh* 
Lowe Me Savoy (071-836 8388) .. 
□The Stotora Roaetuwelg: CM Wc 
1071-9287616) ..B&tart*tt 
Eftprear Apoto VScfoia (D71828 8665) 
B Surest Bouts vred Adetphi (071- 
34* 0055)... □ Women In Btadc 
Portaw (071-8362238) 
Tictat iniormafjon supplied by Sodety 
at London Theatra 

Odeone: Kenatngtuu (0426 9146661 
9wfa* Cottage (0426 91409B) Were 
Bad (0426915574) 

♦ THE PAGOIASTER (If). Macaulay 
CuOrir, in cartoon kzm.en(aysbisid 
advertaee in the vwrtdot books. Joe 
Jolnstcn. Maurice Hunt efirect. 
Odeon KensinMm (0426 9146661 
UO WhBatoysB (071-792 3332) 

PHGtCESSCARABOO(PG):Aey. 
amuSng IWlOrial dwerakn wfih 
Phoebe Cetea as tha mynadoiis gkl 
oeseved to tx a For Eastern princess. 
Wffi Jm Broadbent John Lrthgtx*. 
Stephen Rea, Wendy Hughes. Drector. 
Mchaet Austin. 
ftKMfi TrooaderoB (071-434 0031} 
OdemSwtra Cottage (0425 914098) 
Ptaza (0800 868997) 

♦ PULPRCnON(iS) Oueron 
Tarantino's tUimboyaK crane epc 
rvaavss togteher three talas tram the LA 
underworld. With John Travoka, Bruce 
Wife and Samuel L Jackson 
aapham Ptauro Haas* (071-498 
3323) UGU*; Ctretaa* (071-362 9096) 
WpttW (071-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-€366148) 
Orisons: Kanslngton (0425914688) 
Swiaa Cottous (0426 914098) UO 
WWIttoya ® (071-722 3332) Yfanrer 
S (071-437 4343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (1^; Shsron 
State hires erptasives Bpert Sylvester 
SiaBone to arenge her parents'murder 
Empty concocaon tha wastes its stars 
WBi James Woods. Eric Roberts. Rod 
Stager. Otrecta. LosLlosa 
Ctapham Picture Hooaa (071 -468 
3323) MGMsrRuBnvn Road® (071- 
370 2636) DuifdltU 1071-4340C31) 
NotSns HB CoronatS 1071-727 6705) 
ua Whttatoy* 8 (071-792 3332) 
WWtrer 1071-43743431 

VANYA ON 42ND STRST (U) 
Abscrbmg tat of 4ndreGregcry'5 
treatment ot "Unzie Vanya'". ouffr. ji 
rehearsal by Louis Mate's ccreras et a 
decrepcNewYcrVtieaye Vva'ace 
Shawn. Jutanne Mocra. Srocfe Sr*idi 
and George Gaynes head the Sna cast. 
Barbican B (071-838 SE911 Crezon 
Maytefr 1971-363 r733r 

After centuries, one of 
the world’s great 

libraries has finally 
been catalogued. 

Jim McCue reports 

Three hundred years after its 
formation, the library of Sam¬ 
uel Pepys has atiasi been fully 
catalogued. Since 1724 the dm- 

list's great collection has been housed 
at Magdalene College, Cambridge, 
where he was educated, but only 
recently has the 16-yohune catalogue 
been completed, under the general 
editorship erf the late Robert Latham- 

After a distinguished career as 
Secretary to the Royal Navy and 
President of tire Royal Sodery, P&pys 
devoted bis final years to putting his 
books, manuscripts and prints in 
methodical order, "fire whole emptoy- 
mem and pleasure of my little remain¬ 
ders of life depending upon its 
finishing”. The bosks, mostly in uni¬ 
form bindings done for him. are still 
kept in the earliest known glass-fronted 
bookcases, also made to his design. 

Just as the Diary, published defini¬ 
tively between 1970 and 1983, gives a 
portrait of 17th-century domestic life, so 
the library gives an intimate and 
personal glimpse of one man is intellec¬ 
tual concerns. As one of the earliest and 
most catholic of genfleman collectors, 
he was aware of the importance and 
unity of the library, and determined 
that it should be preserved as an 
example of his individual taste and 
connoisseurship. His ideal wish was 
dial it should be passed down through 
“a constant Succession of Heirs", but 
he could not he sure that this way it 
would remain inviolate. So. after 
giving his nephew John Jackson a 
lifetime’s interest, he left die library to 
his old college, with the proviso that no 
book should ever be added or removed. 

A century earlier Sir Thomas BodJey 
had left Oxford a "standing annual 
rest, to be disbursed every year in 
buying of books" for his ever-growing 
library, and negotiated an agreement 
with the Stationers' Company that 
secured for it a copy of every new bode. 
Pepys, on the other hand, was deter¬ 
mined that his collection should not be 
added ta and should remain quite 
separate from the “public" (university) 
library at Cambridge. 

Knowing how jealously Cambridge 
colleges guard thor independence, he 
ensured compliance with the terms of 
his bequest by giving Trinity an annual 
right of inspection of his hbnuy. 
Should Magdalene ever be shown to 
have broken the rules, the whole 
collection could legally be daimed by 
Trinity. 

Although Pepys and Jackson pre¬ 
pared a manuscript catalogue (itself 
now published in facsimile), the need 
for a thorough modem conspectus of 
the library has been agreed since 1906. 
The problem has been one of scale. 
There are precisely 3.000 physical 
volumes—the round number is typical 
of Pepys — but in many cases several 
tides are bound together Additionally. 
Pepys read French and Spanish, and 
wanted one book in every known 
script, even if he could not understand 
iti his Chinese book bears his book¬ 
plate at the back and upside-down. 

Nor is the collection restricted to 
printed books, ft contains many erf 
Pepys ^ personal papers: the shorthand 
manuscript of the Diary itself, the 
evidence of his innocence which Pepys 
collected when maliciously charged 
with high treason in the 1670s, and a 
mass of materials for a history of the 
Navy which he contemplated writing. 
Charles U gave Pepys a magnificent 

;.~T*=5 S'-J 

I 
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Surmounted b; 
volume library. 

i original cartouche, the eighth of Pepys's nine bookcases contains part of his 3.000- 
tther-trimmed wooden stands raise the smaller books so that the tops align perfectly 

armament roll depicting the Navy of 
Henry Vin, ship--by ship, and Pepys 
also gathered manuscripts on 
shipwrightry. the Spanish Armada's 
victualler’s book, and Francis Drake’s 
autographed tidal-almanac, with an 
inserted chart much worn around the 
entrance to die Channel. 

Beyond his personal concerns, Pepys 
was also able to buy ifluminated 
manuscripts, the earliest of which 
(from about 1350) was almost as old to 
him then as Ms contemporary books 
are to us now. 

Being a natural administrator, 
Pepys. solved the bibliophile's perenni¬ 
al problem of space1 by ordering his 
books strictly by height Urey are mar¬ 
shalled irrespective of subject in the 
cases from No' 1, the smallest, to No 
3.000. a huge medical folio with pop-up 
pictures. This makes tire catalogue 
vital, because a volume of Shakespeare 
may widl'stand between books on as¬ 
tronomy and heraldry, a Chaucer be¬ 
tween ornithology and architecture. 
Just occasionally a volume was the 
wrong sire because a publisher 
changed formats in the middle of a set 
Rather than break tire military prep- 
sion of his parade, Pepys had individ¬ 
ual wooden stands made for these mis¬ 
fits. with leather trims to match the 
bindings. 

Richard Luckett, the present Pepys 
librarian, says prepmation of the 
catalogue brought to light one or two 
items not previously identified (such as 
a chapbook describing the Battle of 
Gleniivet, bound in with other pam- 
phlecs). but has principally emphasised 
the methodical nature of tepys’s own 
classification. In a list of his drama 
collection — which included Racine 
and Molfere as well as a Shakespeare 
folio — Pepys is as pedantic as 
Polonius. allocating places under 

“comedy", “tragedy", “tragi-comedy” 
and “history". 

“The recent wprk has highlighted the 
importance of John Evelyn, Pepys’s 
fellow diarist, on the nature of his 
collecting.9 Luckett says. “One of lire 
books, lor instance, is Evelyn'S transla¬ 
tion of Gabriel Naudfi’s guidance on 

£ Pepys wanted one 

book in every script 

even if he could not 

understand it 9 

ordering a library, which he presented 
to Pepys. And Evelyn told Pepys about 
book auctions — and especially manu¬ 
script auctions — at a tune when-they 
were only just beginning.” 

The new catalogue has separate 
volumes devoted to Ballads; Prints and 
Drawings; Music, Maps and Calligra¬ 
phy; and Manuscripts. The special 
landings, such as these on books from 

royal libraries or by famous identifi¬ 
able craftsmen, are themselves the 
subject of an important study. 

Some of Pepys’s books are unique 
survivors, and many were obviously 
important foe had, for instance, seven 
printed by Caxton). But in other Gelds, 
he was deliberately preserving ephem¬ 
eral items for posterity. For example, 
he collected ballads, beginning with 
the“Agincourt Victory Song”, at a time 
when these trivial populist productions 
were on the wane. Although these 
sheets were virtually valueless individ¬ 
ually, ballad anthologies (which drew 
extensively on ftepyrt collection) were 
to enjoy a great vogue in later 
centuries. His subject headings explain 
why. as they range from “Marriage, 
cuckoldry &c” and “Tragedy, viz Mur¬ 
ders, Executions, Judgments of Godll 
&c” to “Humour, Frolhcks &c mixT — 

the staff of popular journalism. 
r There is material here for all manner 
of historical study, including maps, 
cartoons, drawings, portraits, cos¬ 
tumes and systems of shorthand. And 
discoveries continue to be made. In the 
field of prints. Evelyn urged Pepys to 
eschew capricrios and fantasy in 
favour of real subjects, such as actual 
buildings and landscapes, which now, 
of course, have the greater documenta¬ 
ry value. Among the contemporary 
prints gathered by Pepys. the work of 
the engraver Wenceslaus Hollar 
stands out for its range and freshness. 
Bom in Prague, Hollar worked exten¬ 
sively in London and engraved the City 
as seen from Southwark both before 
and after the Great Fire; His extensive 
oeuvre has never been reproduced in 
fufl. but when it is, many of his prints 
and drawings will be found in Pepys's 
portfolios. 
• The full catalogue is published by Boydell 
O Brewer (EIJ250) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

CHICHESTER DIM 781312 
MOSCOW COY BALLET 1921 Jen 

WWi 80 Mrttoatt 8 Dercers 
lira 14 January 
CINDERELLA 
16 21 January 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 
3wi24 SBJamory 

THE PLOUGH A THE STARS 
Sean O'Casey's mastapeea 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8300 Qttaa) 
B4GUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Sat 7 00 FIGARO'S WEDOWG 

ROYAL OPEHA HOUSE 071 304 
4000 tar 9m Ott 8 Standby rio. 

fc*BK aval jr. the day 
Th* Royal Opm 

Tuner (rest Mgtf), Tub 7J0 OT3L0 
Wefl 7flQ(RraffeK) 
cost FAN TUTIE 
The Royal BaflM 

Sat 7 30 (LM Ngnt) CDfflBteLLA 
Uon 730 SWAN LAKE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 0713fi 
6900 

ciiytuu ramna nwi 

THE NUTCRACKER 
IXS14 January 

Evas TJOpnL Mats (11414 Jan) 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at tbc (taol Loafes'i 
Piaatr Cibxrn 
rod yjwfirehih 

HELEN REDDY 
28 Dec 1994- 14 Jbs 199) 
RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANONO UNTIL 

3aM 
Tuo-Sm Diaaer bn ?pn. 

Ofamnwro*. 9-tSwn 
Dinner A catarc: £mT 

Cabaret col t £20. 
Special New Yean Eve 

ucrfcnatnLatlSO 
For bookings cad 071 437 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“ANOREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MA2TERPECE" Yfad St Jsurrai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARHOWMAN 

emit Mon ems 
24Hfl CHSXT CARD BOOKNGS 

CALL 07i 3*4 0355 (l*g fee) 
GRP B00KMG 071413 3302 Itta he) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHI 8GX OFFICE 
Recorded ntomaacn 071 3798884 
Lta>Sc745JUats77ayAS«aOO 

ALBERT WC2 Tel BO 071 3© 1730 
sc 0713*4 4444 Grps 413 3321 

PATWCtA - RICHARD 
ROtmaGE JOHNSON 

m The Ctetesa-Restate Titeen 

THE RIVALS 
by RICHARD BRWSLEf SHSHDAN 

“A DELIGHT" EUtei 
nrwtedbr sown coat* 

E«es730Mtf3Ttw&Sa!&0D 
LAST WEEK MUST END SAT 

ALBBtYWCSEOCnn 3601730 
CC 017T 3414444 (no Cfcg tee) 

ROC STEPHEN 
MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A new play wdleu & iracud br 

SIMON GRAY 
PFEVEWS H fffi QPBiS (6FB 

AL0WYCHC716386O4/0C497 
9977/344 4444 (fckg tee) 
Group Sales OH 933 6123 

The Rojrd Natkmel Thaatrs 
pfflducaartfj&ffesJI^'a 

ANINSPECTORCALLS 
WINNER OF IS MAJOR 

AWARDS 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
WIST EM) 21 JAN 1995 
WORLD TOUR OPS4S 

AUSTRALIA « FSB 
THEATRICAL PERFECTION1 

Today 
MarFri 745pm, Sat 5 4 8.15pm, Wed 

UZSDpffl 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
600 cc 24hn 0713M 4444/071 437 

9377 Gw 071416 6B7507J 413 3321 
Andraw LLoyd Wobbarfa 

Naar produdtoQ of 

STARLfGHT EXPRESS 
■A RS0RN THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT’OtiyUftl 
wtrte Vrusde runs 19AS daJ/ 

Tub 8 SalliOO Tdwts hem C:2 00 
_Eera Mat 29 Dec «i 3gn 

APOLLO BO/CC 24hn 371434 
S&taw 4*44 /no t*9 tee) 

cc 497 9977 (tag teoi 
TONY SLATTERY « 

NEVILI£S ISLAND 
byTMFRTH 

“T« MOST 0A2ZIMS PLAY 
OF OUR TWE5” Jack T«*er 

Men*) 80 Sat 830 
Mats Fn 430 & Sat 50 

ARTS TlEATRE Gtlteapcr Si 
WO BO 071 336 2123 / CC 07; 3« 

4144(2414,1 

FEVER PITCH 
NOC HORNBY'S BEST SatlHG 

BOOK IS NOW A WT PLAY1 

CAMBBIDGE THEATRE 
B714»5O0&CC4379S77pters7 

den no he) (Ml 21 ix\ 
RON KCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

■n Ptaa CbatorRuMnaaffa 

FETTER PAN 
THE IBVT1SH MUSICAL 

Ewe (rut Man) 7 JO 
Mats f»a >3 Jaw 230 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 571W 
5080 CC 497 9377/3« 4444 (Stera 7 

flays, :*g tea) 
Nsa YoVb smash rat nwai 
MAMA, I WANT TO SING 

starrg CHAICA KHAN 
Pte*iwa titan 27 jan 

COMEDY BO 5713Q1731 
cc3M*Wfip» 413333J 

THE MOST ACQ AWED A BEST 
LOVED COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHAMECOLE 

APASSKMTC WOMAN 
“Tha man tngaakxa out finqr 

coaattjt In lOHff SQRCsfl 
ByKAYMBJjOR 

ORdedbyfEDSHERRK 
MaySaaotr: Mae Wad ami, 5c4om 

CRnraiON THEATRE 071 839 
4188 C7: 344 4414.^7 9577 

* COMEDY OF 7>E YEAR -fi: 
Cios'j SiXiJ Award 

MY NIGHT WITH KEG 
> K»t, Bytt 

E.arry a Bpw 
'Aed&Satvtasom 

’ThatunoiaattMngtobeita 
Wan Ead atoea Jo* Ortonf 

STmes 
■An absatota MUST SEE" 
_^docreiert_ 

COMMON Tcfie-Jnes 0774165060 
GT1 *97 3577 'Skj teeV Grj» 071416 

6075(4:3 3321/240 73*1 

GREASE 
Ster.ig SHANE RICME 

and SOMA 
“Part, tiataoa A hat, fun, tm.” 

De-VMncr 
E« 130, Mas Wad & Sal 3jan 

NOW BOOKMG TO SEPT 199S 
SOIE GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MON. THUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc 2<hr 7 days 071 494 
SXC'344 4444/437 9577 GfpS an 

66Z.-Q454S4 

MBS SAIGON 
THE CLASSK: LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOWWfTS 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAR] 
E « 7.45 »-to Wed & Sat 

Ooatt Mats Ml far WW Mat 
A aoroa parts - agpiy BXl 
FORTajEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS S PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
071 <94 5060 (BKO FEE) 

DUCHESS *<?: «4 5070 ce 341 
«44< (no tat; teei33e ?CE <t*a tea) 
071413337* 8pm, mu 

3crc. Sal EflrfU &30 
-ASAUCYCOMEtrrESa 

NOW « ns <a TEAR 

DONTDRSSS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF TOfflCS 336 512 ee 838 
3Eri/tee 3464,-344 4444 (24hr T dart 

JaucAn Hswyte aarans- 
vtmtagMcfinady 

BEAUTIFUL TUNG 
“ftttsb, Iraaiy, dalghBi^ Qb» 

ttnRars fipn. Fri & Sa Gian A &30 
SEASON BOS 21 JANUARY. 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

KRMAB071263211*4131441 
wet* cr“ 

TREASWE BLAIffl 
wtt tn EXCSLENT fty tJtpi&n 

Today «3 2J0 and 730 

FORTUNE BO 6 0C 071636 2236 
CC 07 9877 (24tn No tee) 344 4444 

(NDteel7Q»4T333?f 
"A REAL DEtflX OF HORROR" ! 

The Sunday Tn« 
J0MI MKHAB. 
N0HHNGT0N GRANDAGE 

Susan HT s ! 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK i 
ArtatodbySteghentalaitsB ! 
MsoFri 0pm, Mas Ties 3pm 
_ 5 Sat lan j 

GABRKX 07* 494 5085 cc 
(£>t*g tee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SHBOAL HOLBJAY SEASON 

IMS 21 Jan 
"Saxy, attappy and wondartufly 

(rraainT Guardian 

OELGUD 49t S0G6/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COffANY 

Donato Stodan GMnTayfiir 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVHCT-J^rtar HaT* magnBem 
pradneSoo (a auddad 

gMMrtig partomanoaa. On* of 
tea (praat taparianoaa of toa 

yaar-YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FOR MSSWGTWS SEARWQ, 

TWRUHO. MAJESTICAL 
PBTFORMANCE” Sui Tfrnes 
cvwM&MaaDaf S5ai2pn 

HAYMARKETBOICC 071830 6800 
34 fir (X Mfi) tee 3*4 444V 487 9877 
Evenngs7X.MssVted&S«3a) ■ 

DateUWaMoto, PWSbatar 
The Naicnai Thaart wwwfion d 

Ton Stopparffa 
"MASTERPBCE-D Tteegraph 

ARCADIA j 
Weaed&nhnorrtea ! 

BEST PLAY OF THE TEAR 
Ew Standard Drana Aww 1893 

Iwawa Plug Asatd 

HER MAJESTY'S 4945400 
(tfcg fee) CC 344 4414/497 8977(^8 

fee) Group Seta 071 8336123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WBMNG MUStoAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
TIE OPERA 

Dkeoed by HAROLD PfVCE 
H0WBXQT090GC1SS5 
E«E7ASttflsVrad&Satm 

AodrtoBttiOltedeAitorattatB 

ST MAimrS 071836 1443 (no bkg 
fee) 071 487 9577 (hfcB tee) 

Groupe07( 3121904 («cfcg fee) 
£ro3 4Tu«2.45.Srt5&8 

43o Year ffAgeSteOrrisfie's 
_7H8 MOUSETRAP _ 

BLAM) THEATRE Penugtt SL of 
Kfegenay WC21 Rii wall kero 

ItftoriTcM 07i «4 50ED 
CC 071 «7 9377 / 071 344 4444 

"DANC7<3 UP A STORM ON THE 
GLAND Ft THE SUT DAW 

ONCE ON ms ISLAND 
•SHUOUSLY ENJOYABtF Std 

London's mieu E»*ntt 
ton*) 840 Wed nai 340 

Sat GIB & 84 
LASTS WEEKS 

LONDON PALLADUMBOfCC 071 
494 5CB3G44 4444 (El to aanrchW 

071457 9977 Grps 0714133321 
JONATHAN PHYCE fr 

U0NEL BARTS 

0UVER! 
Eves 730 Mbb Wed 6 Set 230 

LYRIC, Sbafis Av* BO 6 ec 071 
49* 5046 oc 344 4444 Altai InM 

24f*/7 days (t*g(Be),CC 487 
9E7/7931000 Grpe 930 6123 

Tba Joint Naror Stops Jn*** 

FIVE GUYS . 
NAMED M0E 

77EOLMSI AWARD- 
WMBNQ MUSICAL 
5TH FIZZING YEAR • 

U»77w9frr3Salal6ta4S 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 071 92B 
2232 GlW 071 620 0741; 2*r cc 

tto fee 071 49? 9077. 
OLIVER TonT. Toro 7.15 THE 
WM> M THE WUXWK 
Kanrafii (tatana edroM by Ahn 

Beroati 
LYTTLE7DN Tont Touor MD 
BROKEN GLASS Mu MMr. 

COTTESUOE Today 2J0 6 7X 
Jana 733 LEAVE TAfONG Mto- 
bdos RroA_. 

ISW LONDON Dnay tare VK2BD 
®14050072 CC 07140* 4079 3*r 
3*4 444^497 9977 Op* 8306123 

T7E4WNEW LLOYD MBBBy 
T&aJOTNTOVttIWi. 
UWOMMCMJSCAL 

CATS 
Eve» 7.46 VtetaTueS Set 300 

1 LA7SCCWERSACT ADM77ED 
. vRUAUtnanNBN 

! DOTnN.PlfASESEPROM’T- 
Bsracpai 8(6-6 

UNITS) ML OF SEATS AVAL 
! PALLY FROM BOX OFWCg 

OLD VIC 90 On 828 7B>€. Bracings 
i 74S. toe Wed 233.5**0 S30 

MABRSNUWW 
JANETSUZMAN 

LVMMBEUMGtfWki 
THE SB1BS ROS04SWB9 

tacoroadfbyWndy Wataraton 
Oracted by Mdad BUonoa 

Sat— Eoandad roFefcary 25 . 
LAST7WBXS 

PALACE THEAWM 071-434 0909 
CC 24t« gbkgfea) 071-3*4 

4444/W9B77 
&wp Safes WI 830 6123 

Gnete0714*l671 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MBERABLES 
Ews730WkdsTbu&SBt230 

Laanmn not edrdtted 
inS the ntaraai 

LMim NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFRCE 

PHOBfiX BOyCC 071667 UM/OST 
1111/3*4 4444 (tea) 487 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
AIL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 
■ASTOMSHBttrSEapran 

-BrteBBtt»«Oaoc*toJte»»aL , 
and roaring ta apprcnraT D Mai 

Eves 7 *5 Mate Dura 3 Sal 4 ! 

PKXADU.Y071369173V I 
0713444444/0T14879977 I 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWNJRtLUAMT’MaS 

BOY 0RB1SQN STORY 
ONLYTHE LOfB-Y 

Tto BgOcoraae BacA to Mb in a 
grate to* ifrai ravtor aero 
■S8ffiAT)ONAL_YOU WBX 
LOVE, INCAN LOVE THBT 

CipttMa 
ALLSEATS 1/2 PWCE FW MAT 
MBB-T7n6.ftlS30A830.SteS&a30 

PLAYHOUSE 836 4401/<? 9977 
T»C PETER HALL COMPANY 

AftiACMUHET MARIN JARVIS 
IflK U3NBWO tM SION WW 

~Sfr Mar HaFs teMfeg nmted 
TWS DBJCXWS COMEDY- 

B irate ollhaMadaf’DMf 

ON APPROVAL 
“A RATTUNG GOOD MGHT 
OUT—WONOBtHTL" Today 

E*tt8,MB&Tlw3,SBtS 
Ore n tie Theroeteoan Resttereu 

PHMCE EDWARD 0717348061 cc 
{30* no ttgfetfa»34S4/CT1344 

4444 Groups 930 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

tflonoea OMar AwarefeS3 
AU. SMGBIG ALL DANCHQ 

AU.OSKHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*BA GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS OQL0MB4E OF A 
SHOVPSTtos 

Ena 7A& Mate THlt Sat W 
GOOD BEATS AVAILABLE 

_TWS WEEK 

PRMCEOF WALES 071638 
5967/8383464/418 60203*4 444* cc 

U^fee. Bps073 403321 
BARRY MANBJ0WS . 

•00PACABANA* 
‘An Erefineff Pin DMgpr DAW 

Tha Naar MuaicatStwriog 
. GARYWEM0T 

■Nothing On POssMy TQpTbte’ UTel 

‘C0PACABANA* 
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Ew» 8pm. W& Wed 6 Sal 3pm 
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WM & Sat Mate flrouetautJaiwy 
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Top Price Tictoe I 

'Hi DonAkne ton BnOfScs I 
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Take that off and 
Alan Jackson 
wonders what 

will be revealed 
next to make 

teenage pulses 
race faster Just back from my local 
news agency, l turn the 
pages of a magazine 
which boasts a nipple 

. count to rival even that of the 
Daily Sport. You might as- 

. sume I've been trawling along 
the top shell, but it’s not the 

i case. And I should mention 
■ that the chests in question are 

male, not female. Welcome to 
the world of Smash Hits. 
required reading for many of 
the nation's younger school¬ 
girls (and more than a few gay 
men, it’s safe to say). This is a 

; world in which shirts are 
made to be wriggled out of, 
belt buckles to be loosened. 

. muscles to be flexed ... all in 
the name of commerce. And 
the competition for famous 

1 flesh is fierce, I discover *20 
Cool Drools’ promises a 
coverline to the current issue 

• of a determinedmot-tcv-be-out- 
done/usr Seventeen. 

If you’re over 3D, you may 
reflect that it wasn't like this 
when you were a teenager. 
You may even be moved to 
wonder what the young people 

, of today are coining to. Well, 
I'd be in no position to point an 
accusing finger. Though 
amused and entertained by 
the cheerful narcissism and 
bump-bearing costumes 
sported by teen heroes Take 
Thar on their recent tour, I 
admit I was taken aback by 
the wholly explicit sexual in¬ 
structions shouted to Ameri¬ 
can RTi’B superstud R.Kelly 
by young girls at his London 
concerts last weekend. Pop 
sociologists may care to point 
out an essential socio-ethnic 
distinction at this point — the 
former act and its constituents 
are white, the latter blade. All I 
know is. the Monkees always 
kept their tbps on. 

My first awareness of the 
concept of puppy love for pop 
stars came via a giant poster of 
that group's drummer, Mick¬ 
ey Dolenz, bought by my older 

. sister m the summer of1967 to 
* decorate her bedroom walk 

He was. thankfully, fully 
dressed in the- photograph 
and. I thought, rather fright- . 
ening-looking, but that didn’t 
stop my father predicting it 

Take That, the Osmonds of today. Their bare-faced cheek can be amusing and entertaining, but is pop going hardcore to attract jaded teenagers? 

would all end in his daughter’s 
downfall. It didn't, of course, 
and, in the inevitable way of 
these things, she soon trans¬ 
ferred her teenage affections to 
some other protege of a record 
company's marketing depart¬ 
ment But the stakes have been 
raised considerably since then. 
From the Bay City Rollers, 
through Bros, to recent 
hopefuls Bad Boys Inc (this 
week dropped by their record 
company), each new wave of 
wannabes has had to tiy a 
little harder, bare a little more. 

Hie whole cultural dimate 
means that teenagers today 
are much more conscious of 
sex,’ asserts Alex Kadis, for¬ 
mer features editor of Smash 
Hits and author of a recent 
biography. Tate That- In Pri¬ 
vate. Ttw ^ instance, the 9pm 
watershed is a joke, because 
most of them have got TVs in 
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their bedrooms and so have 
access to all sorts of adult 
programming without their 
parents’ knowledge. Then 
there’s whatever material 
they’re reading, and the wide¬ 
spread use of nudity in adver¬ 
tising ... Its all culminated in 
the creation of a generation of 
teenagers who. though not 
necessarily more emotionally 
advanced than their predeces¬ 
sors, are definitely more sexu¬ 
ally aware.’ 

So while pasty-faced croon¬ 
ers with two left feet and bad 
dress sense may have done the 
business in years gone by 
(Donny Osmond, come on 
down]), more is required in 
our own post-Chippendalean 
era. Hunky male imagery is 
everywhere — even the prides ■ 
of prime time have undergone 
a sea change. A decade ago, 
for example, pale, inarticulate 
car mechanics/shortorder 
chefs/nOTgood no-hopers with 
Mancunian accents and 
names like Brian Tilsfey set 
the pulses of young females 
racing. Today, Our Brian 
would be no rival for young 
Bruce Surfboard and all the 
other bronzed, inarticulate car 
mechanics/shortorder 
chefs/no-good no-hopers with 
Sydney accents who populate 
the Oz soap operas watched by 
channel-grazing schoolgirls 
just home from class. 

The result is that the new 
generation of aspirant male 
pop idols cannot hope to bluff 
their way to stardom with just 
a winsome smile and the 
ability to hold something ap¬ 
proaching a tune. To be real 
contenders, they need bodies 
that could grace a centrefold 
(it’s no accident that all of the 

Each new 
wave of 

wannabes has 
had to bare a 
little more 

current wave of Brit-popsters 
have courted that gay market 
as assiduously as the pocket 
money one), dance moves to 
cause even a gymnast sleep¬ 
less nights, and the ability to 
hold that tune while simulta¬ 
neously holding their crotches 
fR. Kelly, you're in a class of 
your own here!). Which fa¬ 
vourite of yesteryear could 
compete in such conditions? 
David Cassidy might just have 
made it — after all. in 1973 he 
caused apoplexy among par¬ 
ents by being photographed 

coyly nude by Annie 
Leibowitz. Few others. 

For could we really have 
coped with the spectacle of our 
own dear David Essex doing 
cartwheels while dressed in 
black latex trousers, the seat 
carefully cut out? Or of Cliff 
crooning 'Bachelor Boy* 
while slowly rotating his hand 
over that region which ties due 
south of his waistband? I think 
not Which is perhaps why the 
thirty something generation 
and beyond finds teen pop's 
new physicality fascinating 
but sometimes scary to ob¬ 
serve. “You catch IFyear-oIds 
practising bumping and 
grinding together at class dis¬ 
cos and. though they're not 
aware it can be interpreted as 
a mating call. I'm aware of my 
instinct to find it obscene,’ 
says Sandra Redman. 36, who 
teaches 11 to 16-year-olds at 
Canning Town’s Cumberland 
School in east London. 

“Yet although allegiance to 
pop groups continues to be a 
way tor children to define their 
identities — we're very close to 
East ITs home turf here, and 
among the younger ones 
there’s constant rivalry be¬ 
tween their fans and those of 
Take That — Td agree that it’s 
pan of a wider phenomenon. 
Kids today have access to all 
manner of grown-up material 
that wasn't available when we 

were their age. They're just 
responding to the cultural 
conditions they see around 
ihem.” When pressed. 
Redman admits to having had 
a teenage crush on Jermaine, 
prettiest of die then Jackson 
Five. Alex Kadis, meanwhile, 
says it was Roiiermania that 
first got hen the love of one 
Woody in particular. 

Whatever the era of that first 
crush, then — and whether or 
not the object of affection kept 
his buttons done up or willing¬ 
ly shrugged it all otf atthe first 
sight of a flashbulb—it seems 
that teen-idol worship is a 
phase that most girls go 
through, a rite of passage 
almost Though perfectly will¬ 
ing to speculate on whether 
the trend to ever-greater body 
exposure will continue ("Quite 
possibly, if the European pop 
mags are anything to go by; 
they’re full of ‘bits'.’) and 
whether or not Irish new kids 
Boyzone can really give Take 
That a run for their money 
(“Only if they can come up 
with good material of their 
own”). Kadis suggests that 
emotional maturity will kick 
in sooner or later. 

“I loved Woody because he 
never said anything in inter¬ 
views; 1 thought that made 
him mysteriousshe says, 
smiling. ‘1 realise now that he 
was probaby just sick.” 

DANCE: Radical moves from a master 

Mystery journey 
from there to here 
R 

osemary Butcher is our 
most neglected chore¬ 
ographer. For two de¬ 

cades she has anight to 
dissolve artistic borders and 
explore, as si* says, “a new 
language that has its awn 
context away from theatre”. In 
so doing, she has produced 
work of radical innovation 
and subtle, refined perfection. 

She has often preferred art 
galleries as her setting, and 
her latest piece. After The Last 
Sky, at the Royal College of Art 
until Sunday, fol- _ 
lows that cus¬ 
tom. At the same 
time, though, it 
marks a new de¬ 
parture. After 
The Last Sky has 
no dancers — at 
least none in the flesh. Instead 
they are video images on the 
four walls of a square, dark¬ 
ened space: almost life-sized 
figures that loom out at you 
and can be identified as some 
of Butcher’s loyal band of 
dancers. They include Butch¬ 
er’s longest-standing collabo¬ 
rator. the wonderful, fine¬ 
drawn Dennis Greenwood, as 
well as Jonathan Burrows, an 
admired choreographer in his 
own right whose style testifies 
to his indebtedness to Butcher. 

As a spectator you stand 
surrounded, almost like a 
dancer yourself. You watch 
Burrows on one wall bend 
over to dutch his foot; you see 
Deborah Jones on another 
wall; you swerve round to 
where Finn Walker has ap¬ 
peared. the bade of her silhou¬ 
ette on the third wall, front of 
her silhouette cm che fourth. 
The' figures change, some¬ 
times simultaneously replicat¬ 
ed on other walls, sometimes 

Rosemaiy 
Butcher 

RCA 

not. They perform repeated 
phrases of movement shown 
in synchronisation or out on 
other walls, or counter-pointed 
by other movements. 

The permeations are so 
complex you can't possibly 
take them in at one viewing. 
Even so Butcher and the video 
artist David Jackson, have 
taken pains not to topple into 
visual overload and gimmick¬ 
ry. The film’s four contrasted 
sections contribute a sense of 
coherence; in the middle sec¬ 

tions shifting 
rectangles of vast 
coloured land¬ 
scapes super¬ 
impose them¬ 
selves on the 
figures; in the 
last comes split¬ 

screening. so that for exam¬ 
ple, Greenwood's sequence of 
glances is shown from three 
different angles on one wall. 
Small*details seem magnified. 

You would never guess that 
Butcher's starting point was 
Edward Said’s book on Pales¬ 
tinians (although she lakes her 
title from it). Or that the 
composer, Simon Fisher 
Turner, collected all his mate¬ 
rial from everyday sounds in 
Israel before distorting them. 
After The Last Sly has trav¬ 
elled through several trans¬ 
forming doors before emer¬ 
ging with its own highly 
distinct identity. 

It is billed as an installation, 
and. like much of Butcher’s 
work, it fuses dance with art. 
performance with exhibition. 
Only 20 minutes long, h runs 
on a continuous loop so visi¬ 
tors can go in at any point. It is 
unmissable. 
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CONCERTS: New music: post-bop sax 

A few slips twixt 
score and stage 

Not every evening of the 
PLG Young Anisis 
New Year Series can 

hope to match performing and 
composing skills in equal mea¬ 
sure. On Tuesday ii was the 
composers who were weighed 
in the balance and found 
wanting. 

Things had begun promis¬ 
ingly enough at 6pm with the 
23-year-old Latvian pianist Di¬ 
ana Ketler showing she had all 
the speed, strength and imagi¬ 
nation to bring off the kinetic 
energy of Judith Weir's The 
Art of Touching the Keyboard. 
She did her duty. too. by three 
of John White's tiny, single- 
movement piano sonatas. 

Reflet's compatriots. Peieris 
Vasts and Juris Karfsons. 
were made of rougher stuff. 
Vasks’s Landscapes of the 
Bumed-out Earth dates from 
1992 when Latvia’s indepen¬ 
dence had just been restored. 
The work’s polarised gestures 
of bright, high percussive 
shocks and low. rumbling 
aftershocks gradually become 
connected, meeting In power¬ 
ful octaves, and gradually 
becalmed to a final, ambigu¬ 
ous peace. 

Karlsons’s Sonata No 2 
offered three movements of 
post-modernist brio-S-brac. 
which was relieved by Keller’s 
beautifully played encore of 

PLG Young Artists 
Series 

Purcell Room 

two Scriabin Poems. The 
voung Swiss harpist. Patrizia 
Meier, shared a stimulating if 
somewhat over-extended 
730pm concert with the equal¬ 
ly accomplished Onyx Brass 
ensemble. 1 particularly en¬ 
joyed her London premiere of 
Dennis Ebcrhard's ‘Especial¬ 
ly. .:. 

And I particularly disliked 
the shallow pretence of 
Georges AperghrYs Fideliti 
pour harpiste seule regards 
parun homme in 'which Meier 
was required to charter frag¬ 
mented French words into the 
strings and into the darkness 
tor 25 minutes. 

Best and worst of the brass? 
Well, they began with Philip 
WilbVs splendid Partiia on 
the Krakov Fanfare, a cun¬ 
ning exploration in space and 
time of the capabilities and 
musical history of trumpet, 
tuba, horn and trombone. And 
they ended with John White's 
Doggerel Machine, an aptly- 
named premiere of one of this 
year's PLG commissions. 

HILARY FINCH 

Pop of the bops Memphis-bom tenor 
man George Cole¬ 
man plays in pre¬ 

cisely the manner his physical 
appearance leads one to ex¬ 
pect his is a rugged but 
sinewy sound produced by a 
solid, six-foot frame. Firmly in 
charge from the moment he 
stepped to the microphone and 
launched himself into his first 
solo on the old warhorse 
“Green Dolphin Street”, he 
remained in complete control 
thereafter, producing a set 
which could have served as an 
hour-long masterclass in post¬ 
bop saxophone playing. 

Although considerably aid¬ 
ed by a bleak yet utterly 
dependable British rhythm 
section — Julian Joseph 
(piano), Dave Green (bass) 
and Mark Taylor (drums) — 
and sharing front-line duties 
with the doyen of English alto 
men. Peter King. Coleman is 
the quintessential jazz soloist. 
His impeccable technique en¬ 
abled him instantly to trans¬ 
late an apparently inexhaust¬ 
ible flow of musical ideas into 
vigorous improvisations. 

Tlte intense physicality of 
Coleman’s playing and the 
grainy harshness of his tone 
can render his music easier to 
admire than to love. But he 

George Coleman 
Ronnie Scott's 

retains just enough of a blues 
sensibility gained from his 
early days on the road with 
B.B. King to enable him to 
infuse his bop standards with 
what has been called — by 
commentator Brian Priestley 
—“a ary that gives the lie to the 
surface equanimity of the 
sound’. Thus, although Cole¬ 
man's playing seldom makes 
the direct appeal to listeners’ 
emotions that Peter King's alto 
feature. “I Can’t Get Started", 
dearly made to this audience, 
he remains a master of his 
instrument 

Coleman is being support¬ 
ed, for his annual week in 
Frith Street by a French 
quintet, called Le Bextet after 
their leader. Hammond or- 
ganisi Emmanuel Bex. They 
dispense a heady, enjoyable 
mix of slick jazz and Caribbe¬ 
an music, the effect of the latter 
ingredient considerably 
heightened by the infectious 
bounce imparted to their 
sound by Guillaume Kervel on 
steel drum and percussion. 

CHRIS PARKER 
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Derwent May 
finds food for 
thought in an 

ingenious novel 
about philosophy 

Keats said that "philoso¬ 
phy will clip an angel's 
wings". Modem British 
philosophers have been 

busy dipping philosophers' wings 
as well, having deckled that most of 
traditional metaphysics is sheer 
linguistic nonsense, referring to 
absolutely nothing. The British, by 
and large, have been only too 
happy to agree. 

On the Continent they see it all 
quite differently. A Norwegian 
teacher has written an introduction 
to philosophy for teenagers in the 
form of a novel, Sophie's Wortd, 
and it is already a runaway 
bestseller in Scandinavia and 
Germany. It is published here now 
in a good translation by Paulette 
Mailer — apart from the fact that it 
is in American English. It may 
prove puzzling to British readers 
when they find the 14-year-old 
Sophie sitting in a glider in her 
garden. Did it crash there? No, a 
glider in the States is a large swing. 

Gaarder 's story begins when 
Sophie, a small-town schoolgirl, 
gets a letter saying simply “Who 
are you?" Another follows, saying 
“Where does the world come 
from?" Mystified, she nevertheless 
begins to think about these ques¬ 
tions — and soon fat letters start 

SOPHIE’S WORLD 
ByJostdn Gaarder 
Phoenix House, EI&99 

arriving from her unknown corres¬ 
pondent, delicately introducing her 
to the history of philosophy. 

Gaarder makes a strong, sensi¬ 
ble decision at this point He 
decides that Sophie will be fascinat¬ 
ed by these letters, without going 
into the question of why she should 
be—and off she sets on her course, 
starting from scratch with Parmen¬ 
ides and Heraclitus. Descartes and 
Spinoza are visible in die middle 
distance. Kierkegaard and Sartre 
beckon on die horizon. 

But this is also a novel — and 
there are many other things to 
intrigue Sophie. A large dog starts 
bringing the letters to her. A video 
tape arrives, with film of the 
Parthenon. — and a middle-aged 
man with a blue beret and black 
beard standing in front of it 

This man proves to be her 
philosopher. Alberto Knox — and 
he introduces her in turn, by video, 
to Socrates and Plata who are 
standing in the colonnade. Soon 
she meets Alberto in the flesh. He 
lives cm the edge of her town in a 
tumbledown, lakeside cottage, and 
there she starts her lessons. 

More and more uncanny things 
begin to happen. Sophie receives 
some letters of a different kind — 
messages to pass on to a girl called 
Hilde, whose father, like Sophie's, 
is an army officer with the United 
Nations in Lebanon. Sophie 
dreams about a gold crucifix—and 
wakes up to find it under her 
pDlow. It all begins to seem a bit too 
magical for an otherwise level¬ 
headed philosophy primer. 

Then Gaarder springs his next 
trick. It turns out that the story we 
have been reading is actually a 
book within a book — it is a tale 
about Sophie and Alberto that has 
been written for the other eirL 
Hilde. who now comes on the scene 
as a “real” person. I don’t want to 
give too much of the story away 
because it is attractively mystifying. 
But this twist must be mentioned 
because, as we shall see in a 
moment, it is ingeniously connect¬ 
ed with one of the book's philosoph¬ 
ical points. 

Meanwhile, the summaries of 
the ideas of the great philosophers 
have been accumulating. They are 
well-done — rooted in confident 
knowledge, balanced, and enjpy- 
ably written. Sophie responds in tel- 

There is one view of 
Cambridge which re¬ 
gards it as the last word 

in rustic provindakkmt: 
damp, complacent, and in the 
tan phrase of an Oxford 
emigre, "surrounded by noth¬ 
ing but webtoed peasantry". 
Yet its influence on the outside 
world has been profound. 

Darwin in anthropology: 
Keynes in economics: Russell 
and Wittgenstein in philoso 
phy: Leavis in literary criti¬ 
cism: and in the sciences, a 
series of discoveries which, 
over die lost century, have 
transformed the understand¬ 
ing of the physical world. So it 
is perhaps unsurprising that 
there is about Cambridge 
Minds a more than slightly 
self-congratulatory tone. 

Yet a recurrent theme 
throughout these essays is die 
extent to which these luminar¬ 
ies achieved success in spite of, 
rather than because of. the 
university. Bertrand Russell, 
for instance, never held a 
university lectureship, and 
was sacked by Trinity from his 
college post the first time m 
his career when he achieved 
anything approaching “ten¬ 
ure" was when he was ap- 

Adams was 

li gently to them, and relates them 
to her life and other things she has 
been thinking about 

The sections on Kant and Hegel 
— perhaps the two most difficult 
challenges — show easily and 
freshly how some of their ideas are 
still commonly accepted, though 
few realise where they come from. 
For instance, there is our Kantian 
notion, perhaps all too common, 
that moral intentions may be good 
whatever their consequences, and 
our Hegelian idea that ail is die 
supreme measure of a society's 
achievements. 

‘ :V>- 
imt mmzmmteTi Brown; £40). 

But by now Sophie and 
Alberto are rebelling 
because they have realised 
that they are no more than 

characters in an author's mind. 
This absurdist twist comes just 
when the history of philosophy has 
reached Bishop Berkeley and his 
conviction that human beings "ex¬ 
ist only in the mind of God”. Sophie 
and Alberto are dramatically re¬ 
vealed as occupants of a Berkeley- 
an universe, with a novelist 
standing in for God — what’s more, 
they know the fact and hate id It is 
an effective educational joke. 

It must be said that there is a 
touch of both canniness and polit¬ 
ical correctness about Gaarder. 
When he is talking to Sophie, 
Alberto pays exaggerated attmtion 
to the role that wonen have played 
both in the history of philosophy 
and in the thoughts of philoso¬ 
phers. This will undoubtedly help 
to endear Sophies World to many 
of its young readers. Another flung 
is that Sophie is very pot even 
rude, to Alberta and lies quite 
freely oo her mother about her 
movements when she is first meet¬ 
ing Alberto. This may also be a 
deliberate ploy to help teenagers to 
identify with Sophie. 

The real proMem for a book like 
this is that in spite of aB Gaarder's 
charm and cunning, the majority of 
teenagers may simply never get 
interested in philosophy (how 
many young Germans, even, have 
received their copies as prizes or 
presents?) — while the handful who 
are genuinely excited by the subject 
will want the knotty argument 
which is the soulafphilosophy, but 
which they wifl not find here. 

However, if there are any British 
Sophies, they should rush out and 
buy the book immediately. 

WHAT IS so refreshing about the 
current flourishing of Irish writing 
is its diversity. The diffusion of 
style and subject matter makes 
neat categorisation impossible and 
enhances the pleasure that unpre¬ 
dictability brings. Edward Toman 
and Desmond Hogan were both 
bom in Ireland, although on diff¬ 
erent sides of the border, and have 
worked and travelled in a wide 
range of countries. Their new 
novels, however, exist hr yay 
different worlds. 

Edward Toman’s Dancing in 
Umbo is die sequel to his d£but 
novel. Shambles Comer, and con¬ 
tinues in the same domic arid 
exuberant style. Toman tilts at 
Ireland1* tribal war and flic super¬ 
stition which often passes for 
religion. The satire strains merci¬ 
less ty at the seams of the pick. Like 
Father Frank Feely’S cure for a 
hangover — two Alxa Seltzers in a 
glass of Lourdes water — the tale 
bubbles away with verve and 
invention. 

The story centres on the competi¬ 
tion for Ireland’s immortal soul 
between Cardinal Schnozzle 
O’Shea, leader of the Papal patri- 

David Park 

DANONG 
By Edward Toman 

Flamingo, £5-99 pbk original 

AFAREWEULTO 
PRAGUE ‘ 

By Desmond Hogan 
Faber. £8-99 pbk original ■*' 

ots. and Oliver Cromwell McCoy, 
the voice of Protestant fundamen¬ 
talism. In this surreal world’ Spp^ 
dal Operation Units of nuns go 
armed with automatic weapons 
and the loyalist butcher Sammy 
Magee marbles his sausage? red 
white and blue, "the colours run¬ 
ning through them like-a-stick-of 
PoTtrush root". 

yk lari ThePrime 

/ Vrare jxshmodpy, a witty . reaUv 
sodaloowedy witit a.tragic under- ^ ^ — 

■ggsagsegSgy- 
• at the Emma ***■!% *5a2i!S2? 

year-oldacademiawtoq'vw.bom consider as 
arid brought tra in England but. . What is better is to ronadcr. as 

iRwrthfr United States. Ister seems to da toebd. taut 
■; people cant be 

conversance -wSh-the -European given moment t.i_, 
aigsdoiK&sslq the Nfew’WoiK • matter bow. engulfed «** by 
the culttral(SsRxstion . of die ^mficanoeirtis mterettigmsteaa 

intefeual -arkt Mere, Jewish— 
sensibifitv vrincfa ^dhrsts -nostafei- it made of them. Too many writers 
c^fbitaateSe<L«wipocaly^ VrouIdhavepatKoniamawhta^ 
tic^sodety forin armchair and tnrned back die 
distS^coe^atisl&erated bur *:docteislers 
bereaved as shallow.;. - tossy.-mannered, P™- deiKa« jperoavedasshafiaiir..'.- 

The novel is Set in the JEmnia 
Ta Tarns, a Jewish retiremsit home 
in Manhattan. Where the protago-; 
nist, Otto Korney haS been living 
since the deaflr of his second wife. 
Konier is a. Qeririan Jew, driven 
Tnfn erite during toe JFfrst.World 
War by accusa5*is,af oowardice 
mid., during the 
Second by the Na^Radii 
zisTfis ariiyal in- /; ;~y —--t— 
America closed die ’THEPF 

3i*d8£ab 
fflyt sfy iiffwwMtt- : . By.AI 
aWe <me. Nbw-.to . Cape.£9S> 
has eighties, Kor---ssa 
her : sets about 
writing his memoirs; of whidr this 
novel is ostensibly the result 
. : Jsfers .gallery of Jewish senior 
citizens,. an irascible,community 
awaiting transfer to *5ust south of 
Mtoeota; LongTdand, where {they] 

be . tafcmg i^ ^ 
terraneaft residence”^ is a tribute to 
die tost -art of caricature. Their 
confinement deverty permits at 
comedy of manfhere to emerge 
when, ir if. decided tiiat flay Wfll; 
stage a prodiictifln cf Hflmlef. 
- Korner — a sovereign figure 

amktog the iesidd^ has ootdy 
haffmiwittingly acquired a reput 
ation for hfa intellect sophfatieatidri 
and taste — spades something of a 
revolution among them when he 
voices an objection to a proposed 
change to toe play’s wording—toe 
substitutional areference to Ophe¬ 
lia’s "Christian burial"’with the 

man, a man given to censure and 

Rachel Cusk 

■tHE PRINCE OF 
WEST END AVENUE 
; ByAlanlder 

Cape.£9S*}pbk original 

habit, inekbaustibly interested in 
life a man, most impartantiy. who 
survived where others pmshed. 

As Korner reveals himself 
through the commotion of the 
Bmma Lazarus, this fact becomes 

more insistent He 
Qjsk ' Su*rds. ^Jealously 
v and with painful 
ur-ir oc huny his recoDec- 

tionsofwhatmhis 
AVENUE ijfe has given him 

t Wer dignity—his early j 
bk original success as a poet a - 

sa as period he spent in 
Zurich on the 

fringes of the emergent Dada 
movement to whidi Korner claims 
he gave its name, his unrequited 
love Soar the glamorous Magda 
nanrrmrih — while locking away in 
the most inaccessible part of him¬ 
self tiiat which threatened it 

Kornert horror, when finally he 
faces it sounds what is perhaps the 
book’s only false note. This is not 
due to any failure in its imagining, 
but rather to the fact that it comes 
as a surprise to find at the end of 
the novel something so large com¬ 
pressed into so small a space 
without it having sprung any leaks 
earlier. Of course, Korner is a 
master of repression—“How can a 
man with such crimes on his 
conscience go on living? Only by 
dropping a portcullis before the 
horror, digging a moat around it. 
locking it away immured in stone" 

Tn^nfinp of Minecda —Tthd spire. — but once unlocked, one'wonders 
ters^^the cast into Warring factions. 
Scandal upon scandaF emeiges 
from tite ensuing chads: die theft of 
Khmer'S most treasured posses¬ 
sion. a letter from Rilke praising 
Itim tor his juvenile poetry, erup¬ 
tions of passion among staff and 
residents, and the escalation of 
thespian hostilities plunge the 
Krimia lazarus toft) a State of 
emergency.. . 

whether the flow of guilt could be so 
effectively sealed rip again. In the 
end, one must accept Korner’S 

version: that it was “a deliberate 
effort of the wfll" an exertion of •- 
self-control, which saved his life, 
and that this same quality made 
what came after ft bearable. 

The Prince af West End Avenue 
is an elegant, moving and well- 

.raised book, said an exceptionally 
The'progress,of tfte nqvel id-^ 'and enviably good first nova. 

wards'whatr from Konra^ gJano-’ ’ There is a graft deal to be said for 
tog.remtoisomces, we know to be 
its heart, seems on one level to.be 
obstructed by tins catalogue of 
daily events, albeit very funny mes. 
Rom tbis angle his memories have 
a grinding qiwSty, as if his present 
were mexoy a set of kriys to turn a 
series ofrusty locks to the past The 
past would undoubtedly suffer 
from this scheme, for despite Islert 

produdng a first novel to middle- 
age rather than ytonh. Many of the 
qualities — composure, poise, eru¬ 
dition, experience — so frequently 
absent from first novels, are 

In the struggle for the nation’s 
gulfiWe si^Ibc^mfe^aketo the 

: man. for a television programme 

uhn^brai^ of inuthessf 
toe mystery of toe dsuropearing 

' statue rf the daridt^ Madonna, 
- and ' a. ffimax mrolvnig toe 

Fojpeanohflc and a hurtling ice¬ 
cream van and you have a;livdy 
and unflagging rxanp. 

V -B vwialabe » totagtoe a 
1 tnore convtocmg work than Des- 
' mend Hogan’S fifth novel. A Fare- 
mil to Prague. Put ...autotHo- 
gtaphy; i&rt noveL part trayd- 
ogue. Hogan has eschewed .a' 
traditional chronological narrative 

-. to produce a reding journey of 
metocay wtoich^^traverses the conli- 
nerus of Europe and, 'America, 

self-delight, the over-consciousness 
of language, the mechanisms of 
fiction not yet skilfully ’ concealed, 
remain. 

relentlessly collecting and com¬ 
memorating broken fragments of 
experience. He forges glittering 
litfleicons from fleeting gbmpses of 
people and places in a series of 
intense epiphanies, creating a mo¬ 
saic which the author pieces togeth¬ 
er to the uncertain hope that 
universal truth will emerge. 

Again and again the restless 
journey cakes him to the cities of 
Eastern Europe, tracing the by¬ 
ways of love and loss, searching for 
the fullness of identity, for a newer, 
richer consciousness than the one 
afforded by the claustrophobia of 
Ireland. And yet ft is to Ireland that 
the author's mind constantly re¬ 
turns, circling like a moth round 
the island's flickering filament 

This is a challenging, ambitious 
novel, fragfleiy held together by a 
coda of place names anH the 
threads of memeny. In his search 
for understanding, for new ways of 
constructing meaning from the 
chaos of experience, Hogan takes 
many risks, but tike all true 
travellers knows that to a world 
where final destinations remain 
uncertain, ft is toe journey itself 
that truly matters. 

Why Cambridge people are 
John Adamson 

CAMBRIDGE 
MINDS 

Edited by Richard 
Mason 

Cambridge University Press. 
*25/£9,95 pbk 

UNIVERSITY 
POLITICS 

F.M. Comford’s 
Microcosmographia 

Academia 
Edited by Gordon 

Johnson 
Cambridge University Press. 

£25/£8.95 pbk 

pointed by his college to an 
Honorary Fellowship — at the 
age of 78. Even the Cavendish 
Laboratory, whidi alone has 
accounted for some 20 Nobel 
Prizewinners, initially met 
with "stiff resistance" to Us 
foundation from rival facul¬ 
ties, and would probably have 
been still-bom but tor the 
enthusiasm (and wealth) of the 
Duke of Devonshire. 

Nor were such matters con¬ 
fined to the Bad Old Days. 
Take the case of another 
“Mind" daimed for Cam¬ 
bridge in his book. Max 
feme. One of the greatest 
molecular biologists of the 
century. Ferutz worked to 
Cambridge for 14 years before 
the university begrudgingly 
appointed him to a lectureship 
(by which time he was already 
an FRS). only to force him to 
resign a few years later by 
persistently refusing him pro¬ 
motion He went on to win a 
Nobel Prize and be appointed 
to the Order of Merit 

What emerges front these 
essays as toe university^ sal¬ 
vation is the very quality 
which so infuriates tidy-mind¬ 
ed bureaucrats and central 
educational planners: that it is 
not a stogie, efficiently 
planned organisation, but a 
sprawling, benignly anarchic 
coalition of three distinct enti¬ 
ties. They are the university 
proper (toe faculties and cen¬ 
tral administration}: the col¬ 
leges (self-governing, self¬ 

Cambridge begrudged their success: Russell and Perutz 

recruiting, and property-own¬ 
ing since the 13th century): and 
toe penumbra of iiKtependerit 
reseircli institutes and labora¬ 
tories clustered to the immedi¬ 
ate envinms of tbe town. When 
one element to the trinity fails, 
there are two others to keep 
talent within Cambridge's ca¬ 
pacious fold. 

The result is a system of 
labyrinthine complexity, a sat¬ 

irist's delight And noone has 
exposed toe system's absurdi¬ 
ties more deliriously than 
F.M. Coraford in Ms instruc¬ 
tion manual for toe young 
academic politician, toe Mb- 
rocosmograplria Academica 
of 1908- 

If today few, including even 
Ms latest editor, get all 
Comford’s arcane jokes, his 
maxims have achieved the 

status of timeless truths.^There 
is that refuge of the tradition¬ 
alist. the Principfe of "Evny 
public action, which' is not 
customary, either is wrong, or, 
if ft is right, is a dangerous 
precedent It follow that noth¬ 
ing should ever be done for tlto 
first time". Arid there fa .the 
Principle of the Wedge: “Thai 
you should not act justly now' 
for fear of raising expectations 
that you may act still more, 
justty in the future." 

Gordon Johnson's accomp¬ 
anying essay is an elegant and - 
meticulously researched ac¬ 
count of ttetoriKrf^aaaitih' 
ry Cambridge whidi provoked 
Cornfbrd’s satirical pen: toe . 
university a-buzz unto contro¬ 
versy over toe “great issues" of -: 
the admission of women, toe 
merits of state versus private 
funding, toe creation of new . 
faculties, the status;, of toe 
Established Church. And . if 
other debates wettMtf lesser 
moment, they were oonduded " 
with no less energy and actrbT 
ty. JohnsonV (often very fun- 
py) footnotes art replete with “ 

such causes c6l6bres as the 
impassioned campaign by 
readers in the University Li¬ 
brary against the noisy King's 
College peacock, or the recent 
attempt to include extracts 
from the notorious Squidgy- 
gate Tape to an examination 
question dealing with atti¬ 
tudes to nwnarchv in the 
Roman Empire- Tnose who 
killed the proposal were duly 

r dubbed toe “Squidgyrides'’. . 
To Cornfotd the enemy fa 

always toe conservative, and 
jfwyesult is a onesided safir- 

- icalg^Rrniningthrqu^ihis 
book is anther-maxim,' one ' 
which is unstated but which - 
underlies (all toe rest, toe~ 
Principle',of toe Reformist’s 

-- Moral High Ground; namely, 
. that aD change, however fbo^. 
,ish or flknnceiyed, can;be. 
; temod "RefcmVarid since 

Reform: is axforrwticaBy a 
Good Thing, it t&R&re. fit--' 
tows-that there is'rio.diange , 
winch- is hot for toe good. fr 
mevciseanS tooccra-tohim' 
tost procrastinaskto," subter¬ 
fuge and rhetraicalria^tt-rf- 

hand are not fust the monopo¬ 
ly of the reactionary. 

To its credit, the Byzantine 
system which Comford so 
exquisitely derided has thus 
far proofed Cambridge ag¬ 
ainst the irksome dominance 
of any single ideology or 
faction. Another Cambridge 
mind (and Britain's greatest 
postwar philosopher), Mich¬ 
ael Oakeshott. might have 
glossed Cornfbrd's Micro: 
oosmographia rather differ1 
entiy: in its conviction that 
“planning" and excessive 
centralisation are the enemies 
of liberty, Cambridge offers a 
nuaocosm. not just of donnish 
whimsy, but perhaps also of 
political wisdom. - 

Dr Adamson is a Fellow qf 
Peterhouse, Cambridge. 
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Alasdair Palmer welcomes a new geography of Britain’s governmental jungle 

to the left. 

to the right 
Nearly two hundred 

years ago. The Black 
Book listed the func¬ 
tions and salaries of 

the most important employees of 
the state. Amongst the sinecures, 
placemen and pensioners, there 
were such admirable public ser¬ 
vants as the Hon Patrick Plunkett, 
who received £500 a year — 
perhaps £20.000 in today’s terms 
— as Purse Bearer to the Chancel¬ 
lor of Ireland (his brother); Lord 
Hereford, who tucked away 
£1,000 a year as Captain of the 
King’s pole-axers; and Lord Liver¬ 
pool. who in addition to the £6,000. 
he received as First Lord of the 
Treasury, collected £4,500 for his 
critical work as Warden of the 
Cinque Ports. 

Reading The Times Guide to 
the New British State, you are 
constantly re¬ 
minded of The - 
Black Book. 
The names 
have changed 
— Chairman, 
Chief Executive 
and Consultant 
having replaced 
Purse-bearer, 
Captain and 
Warden — but — '- 
the waste and 
inefficiency continues, only on a 
more gigantic scale. The New 
British State reports that last 
year, local and health authorities 
alone found it necessary to spend 
£120 million on management con¬ 
sultants, whilst Whitehall's own 
efficiency unit redeemed that the 
amount central government agen¬ 
cies were wasting — as opposed 
merely to spending — on consul¬ 
tancy fees amounted to £65 million 
a year. Arthur Andersen. Coopers 
& Lybrand and other consulting 
firms have made. streflB fortunes. 
Good for.them. The rest:of us .. 

THE TIMES GUIDE 
TO THE NEW 

BRITISH STATE 
; The Government 
Machine in the 1990s 

By Michael Dynes 
and David Walker 
Times Books, £16.99 

aim is to cut down the luxuriant 
'jurigle' of departments, quangos, 
and other public bodies threaten¬ 
ing to slrangte everyone not on the 
gcwermnenrs pay roll 

The 'New British State bears 
detailed and depressing testament 
to the octent to which they have 
foiled, and indeed foiled so com- / 
prehensively that, were it not far • 
the.'iron'law of government, yon , 

■ coukibefofgh^fortiiirildr^that'' 
all along; what tifey really wanted , 
to do was increase government 
rather than cut it back. When the 
Conservatives came to power in 
1979, there , were around 2,000 
quangos. There' are now over. 
5,000. mopping up £46 billian of 

' .taxpayers’ money every year. And . 
their number continues to grow, 
each one providing gainful em¬ 
ployment for placemen and man¬ 

agement con¬ 
sultants. 

The multipli- 
catinrt of qtian-. 
gos is holy me 
part of the cul¬ 
tural revolu¬ 
tion. There has 
also been the 
attempt to 
break up the 
rivfl service into 
seml-autono- 

“Gradually, in my drawings,, she turned from flesh and blood into pure polished, dangerous, 
unyielding, crushing, cutting metal.” Gerald Scarfe in Scarfe-Face (Sinclair-Stevenson, £9.99) 

mous “executive agencies”, whose 
work can be offered out to private 
contractors. This, has been pro¬ 
moted as a way of saving money 
and improving services, but pri¬ 
vate monopolies are often at least 
as inefficient as public ones, and 
generally more corrupt 

On this subject. The New British 
Stale very aptly quotes Richard 
Darman, director of the US office 
of Management and Budget, and 
one of the Hezbollah of the 
Reagan Revolution. When asked 
to report the results of a survey on :; r 

____r _ die-.effects of contracting ..out-.- 
probaWy got better value from the public; ’ services., in America. 
pote-axers and purse-bearers. 

And who thought up this new 
way to pile up our money, set a 
match to it, and watch it bum? 
None but a government deter¬ 
mined to put an end to reckless 
public spending for ever. 77ze New 
British State sometimes reads like 
an extended essay on the iron law 
of government; every government 
initiative has the opposite effect to 
the one intended. From Margaret 
Thatcher to John Major, the 
Conservatives have reiterated 
time and again that their primary 

had toadmil that it had" 
"led to the waste of billions of 
dollars.' mismanagement on a 
massive scale, -corruption and 
fraud”. That is exactly the way it 
was here in the good old days 
when government consisted in 
handing £500 a year to a purse- 
bearer or pde-axer and leaving 
him to get on with it 

The authors of The New British 
State stress that they are offering 
only a guide to the geography of 
government, and not a philosophi¬ 
cal treatise on how to improve the 

landscape. Indeed, each chapter of 
the book is aooompanied by an 
exhaustive and invaluable list of 
every relevant government office 
or public body, together with 
phone numbers, addresses, and 
names of who to contact. So if 
you've ever wandered who ran the 
UK Ecolabelling Board, -or the 
Central Bureau for Educational 
Visits and Exchanges, or the 
Home Grown Cereals Authority 
—or even if you iust want to know 
wham, to complain to when the 
sfote "does somethmg" you don’t 
J3o2.T^ih&is-tbe tieek toryoH.- - 
YAlthough it does not attempt to 
answer ft,' The'New British State'' 
inevitably raises the question of 
what we should want government 
to do about itself. Most of us do 
not care. The . reform of govern¬ 
ment machinery is about as high 
on the electorate’s list of concerns 
as the future of the Apple and Rsar 
Research Council (whose address 
ajnd chairman you will find in this 
book). But we should. Like clean 
air, uncorrupt, efficient govern¬ 
ment is appreciated only when it's 
gone — but when its gone, it 
cannot be brought back. 

How are we to maintain the 
incorruptibility yet increase the 
efficiency? Replacing the civil ser¬ 
vice with the free market is 
trumpeted as the solution, but it 
cannot be. and for one very 
obvious reason. Government is a 
monopoly. Two competing gov¬ 
ernments — as in Bosnia or 
Chechenia at themoment—mean 
civil war. Without competition, 
there can be no market No 
amount of changing the names to 

. make officials sound like company 
executives can disguise that fad 

:Hewever much is: privatised^ mo¬ 
nopoly remains the central feature 

■ of all functions fuhded' by taxes. Dynes and Walker have 
nothing to say about 
how to prevent the 
power monopoly be¬ 

stows from being corruptly used, 
which is frustrating: the intelli¬ 
gence and good sense of the 
authors makes one wish they had 
been more ambitious. Historical 
perspective is also lacking. Again, 
that is perfectly understandable 
given the task Dynes and Walker 
set themselves. But since the 

shape of government now is the 
product of its past, their map 
would have benefited from some 
historical insight. For most of our 
history (or any other country's, for 
that matter), anyone with a public 
office has simply seen the power it 
bestows as a means of extorting 
money from the public. The 
change from pole-axers to perma¬ 
nent secretaries took place in an 
extraordinarily short period of 
time, and seems mostly to have 
been the product of a high-minded 
Victorian ideal of public service; 
morality, not economics, was res¬ 
ponsible for it. And the ideal of 
public service, as Adam Smith 
pointed out is not the same as the 
motive to maximise profits. 

If that morality is discarded as 
“incompatible with target-achieve¬ 
ment" or whatever the manage¬ 
ment consultant-speak is. the most 
likely result will be a return to the 
natural order of things: utterly 
corrupt govemrtient. The authors 
of this book whisper that message. 
1 wish they had shouted it. 

Alasdair Palmer is home affairs 
editor of The Spectator. 

Did the punishment fit the crime? 
"HISTORY is a great tease," 
writes Dr Sean McConville in 
English Local Prisons. Victori¬ 
an social history is the tidiest 
tease of all; and in McCOnvDle 
we can follow the whole weird 
process of nationalisation of 
our local government prisons, 
with a bonus for the head of 
the Prison Service (who al¬ 
ready earned mare than the 
Permanent Under Secretary at 
the Home Office) on establish¬ 
ing "a lean, mean and low cost 
penal system". 

The story begins with the 
cool and punitive views of the 
fourth Earl of Carnarvon, the 
promotion of discomfort and 
the stopping of any remaining 
free communication between 
prisoners, “subversive", as ft 
would be. “of any. prison 
discipline’’. 

It continues with the career 
of Sir Edmund Du Cane, 
manager of the prisons over 
many years, the disciple of 
Carnarvon, although, like 
Jeremy Bentham before him, 
Du . Cane can be cited in 
support of almost every can- 
tradiciory proposition on pe¬ 
nal matters. Uniformity be¬ 
tween prisons, harsh regimes, 
secrecy from the public re¬ 
mained his basic principles. 

Later in the book the pendu- 

A convicts' home, from John Thompson's Victorian London Street Life (Dover, £10.95) 

him swings, opponents of Du 
Cane speak out, the Gladstone 
committee reports, -and Sir 
"EvriyD Ruggles-Brise begins 
the move that led to Borstal. 
The reforms; as McConville 
establishes, were modest, told 
rather pompously overstated 

If you've LVcr oj dduitay - 

Criminal 
H CONVERSATION 

* | Evan Hunter 

in 1898 by that eminent former 
prisoner, Oscar Wilde. But the 
period covered, Carnarvon to 
Herbert Gladstone, calls for 
and receives distinct narrative 
treatment 

On the history of serial 
Dogging, the Garrotting Panic 
of 1862, the trail of blunders 
leading to reforms, it will be 
necessary in future to consult 
McConville. The treatment of 
boys under 16, for example, of 
whom for fewer were held in 
custody in the latter years of 
the century, is illustrated by 
the story of a boy ar Wands¬ 
worth, apparently sexually as¬ 
saulted % adults. A Principal 
Officer is asked why he did not 
suspect such an attack when 
he came on the scene..“When I 
heard the boy crying I did not 
think that ft arose from the 
boy being in pain, but it was 
the ordinary cry of a boy in 
prison." 

. History is not only a tease: it 
can instruct us. Here is a 

detailed picture of the local 
prisons, that is, where re¬ 
mands and those on shorter 
sentences were held, at a 
period when prisoners were 
deliberately treated pimitively 
and harshly. The first pan of 
the sentence was aimed to 

Stephen Tnmim 

ENGLISH LOCAL 
PRISONS. 1S60-1900 
Next only to Death . ^ * 
By Sean McConville 

Rouiledge,£l50 

deter, to be a lesson to others 
who might commit such 
crimes. The second part was 
aimed at reforming die prison¬ 
er, by teaching him a lesson. 
What effect did it have, if any, 
on the rate of crime? 

The statistics of crime were 
unreliable. Sir Edmund Du 
Cane, in an unusually gener¬ 

ous mood, confirmed the un¬ 
certainty: "I do not think that 
either an increase or a de¬ 
crease in crime is affected by 
prison systems, nearly to such 
an extent as it has been 
asserted that they have. The 
prosperity of the country—the 
facilities for getting a living 
honestly — the condition of 
education, moral and literary 
— the efficiency of the police — 
all contribute to the statistics 
of crime." 

Undoubtedly the rate of 
crime came down over the last 
quarter of the century. Recidi¬ 
vism appears to have in¬ 
creased. There was a decline 
in the use of imprisonment 
The causes are no clearer to us 
than they were to Sir Edmund. 

THE STATE of sanitation was 
almost as obscure as the 
statistics. Lavatories were put 
into many cells very early in 
the Queen’s reign and pointed 
out to foreign grandees by the 
Prince Consort as marks of 
our modernity. 

The design was such, 
McConville tells us. that they 
stank and had eventually to 

. come out again. By 1889, when 
the first entirely acceptable 
water closet became available, 
the cheaper option of slop- 
ping-out had. been taken. As 
early as 1863, that formidable 
Inspector of Prisons. John 
Perry, had found the use of 
slop-pails “very objection- 

: ~dble.. .very offensive indeed", 
;=tfpckiedared he would refuse 

• to certify such old-fashioned 
cells. 

like the old lavatories this 
new Bode should be promptly 
ripped out of its gkximy bind¬ 
ing. It should be rebound in 
paperback, and sold at a 
vastly reduced price to stu- 
deits of most subjects and of 
all ages. 

Judge Stephen Tumim is 
Chief inspector of Prisons for 
England and Wales. 

Fated to be a 
bloody colonial 

Patrick White won the.Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1973. 
Twenty-five years earlier, one 

of the English reviewers of his 
novel 77?e Aunt's Story was John 
Betjeman. "Patrick White is a dead 
loss to libraries." he wrote, "a great 
asset to English literature." 

A perceptive critic. Miss J. Hunt¬ 
er Dunn’s suburban admirer. De¬ 
mented German explorers and 
lesbian bus conductresses are not 
everybody’s cup of tea. whether 
they borrow their library books in 
Camberley or suburban Sydney. 
The average Book at Bedtime 
listener does not hanker after tales 
of murderous aboriginals, divine 
fools or archetypal pioneers who 
glimpse God in a gob of spittle. 

White’s conception of writing 
changed fundamentally after he 
returned to Australia after World 
War n. Only then did it become “a 
struggle to create fresh forms out of 
rocks and sticks of words." There 
are few signs of that struggle in his 
correspondence. 

Although White frequently en¬ 
joined friends to burn his letters, 
his biographer David Marr has 
located several thousands of them, 
and the 600 printed here comprise 
a chronological narra¬ 
tive of White's life and 
opinions. Marr des¬ 
cribes the corres¬ 
pondence as “earthy, 
camp, savage, dramat¬ 
ic, very funny and free." 
It is all those things, 
and more besides. 

He was certainly ex¬ 
tremely funny, often 
about himself. “1 expect 
I shall go nuts in the 
end like Barry Hum- 

Ian McIntyre 

Patrick White: 
England made him 

phries." he muses. “Al least he is 
only split in two, whereas I shall 
break into fifteen." He had little 
family feeling ("Blood relationship 
is mostly just a farce") and retails 
sardonic descriptions of his odder 
relatives: “Imagine a Brunnhilde 
who had left the Ring and joined 
the Salvation Army, taking with 
her, however, plenty of Wagnerian 
sex and hysterics — that was Ivy." 
He also had a talent for blurting 
out the unsayable. “I am prepared- influenza—he felt them coming on. 

PATRICK WHITE 
Letters 

Edited by David Marr 
Jonathan Cape. EJS 

becomes “the great commercial 
traveller and gravy-train artist", 
and later "Sir Ned Kelly Nolan, the 
Irish ascendancy peasant knighted 
by the Queen of England”. (There 
was some provocation. “Sir Ned" 
had exhibited drawings in which 
White and Lascaris were consigned 
to the circle in Dante's Purgatory 
reserved for sodomites.) 

The best letters illuminate what 
made White tick. “I always see most 
of what 1 write.” he told Nolan, 
"and am, in feet a painter man¬ 
que.” Reading Van Gogh's letters 
and Grandma Moses’s autobiogra¬ 
phy he is “filled with a yearning for 
paint". Of Goya’s canvases, he 
wrote: “I feel I want to eat them, 
bury my face in them, and sniff 
them up. I am filled with a rage to 
write just like he painted." 

He also learned much from 
music. Bach and Bartok. Liszt. 

Mahler and Bruckner 
were all important to 
him and he was con¬ 
vinced that constant lis¬ 
tening helped him to 
develop a book “more 
logically." He felt espe¬ 
cially dose to Berg: 
“Funnily enough, on 
the sleeve of the last 
record I bought I found 
out that he was also a 
bronchial asthmatic." 
White believed his own 

attacks of asthma helped him 
creatively: “Yesterday I was seeing 
quite dearly whole stretches of a 
novel I am planning to start after 
Christmas, and which has re¬ 
mained misty till now.” 

He saw himself as “stronger in 
intuition than in intellect — some¬ 
thing that shamed me in my youth, 
but which age has made me accept 
as a blessing as well as a weak¬ 
ness". Novels “happen" to him. like 

to think he had qualities that 
justified your love for him." he 
writes, condoling with a friend 
whose father had died “though he 
did his best to hide them." 

His own affections centred on his 
Greek lover, Manoly Lascaris, and 
on their animals: “At night my pug 
gets between the sheets and plas¬ 
ters herself to my side like a strip of 
hot rubber." "If l am anything of a 
writer," he confides, “it is through 
my homosexuality, which has giv¬ 
en me additional insights, and 
through a very strong vein of 
vulgarity.” Ft is a vein which 
marbles his correspondence, as 
when the writer Robin Maugham 
is described as having a "face like a 
wizened cow’s twar. 

If his characterisations are some¬ 
times over-agricultural, they are 
always marvellously vivid He 
attends a recital by Rostropovich, 
who “plays like an enraged bear"; 
in pre-war London he meets the 
young Stephen Spender — “a great 
jangling creature, like an awkward 
provincial girl." If he dislikes 
somebody, the savagery can be 
awesome — when their friendship 
dies, the painter Sydney Nolan 

When he was grappling with The 
VMsector; he wrote that the last 
part was full of “unsayable" things 
“which will probably have to write 
me, instead of ray writing them”. 

G 

etting it down on paper 
was always drudgery and 
worse. “I am constantly 

meeting ladies who say ‘how lovely 
it must be to write',” he grumbled 
after finishing The Solid Mandala. 
“as though one sat down at the 
escri/orre after breakfast, and it 
poured out like a succession of 
bread and butter letters, instead of 
being dragged out. by tongs, a 
bloody mess, in the small hours.” 

He said he was at heart a 
Londoner, only by fate an Austra¬ 
lian — “I imagine it’s like being 
bom with a hump or a dubfoot: one 
has to put up with it." Yet as he 
grew older, his affinities with this 
country grew tenuous. “The British 
have the Thatcher Gang," he raged 
in 1982. “every bit as Fascist as the 
Argentinians." His four schoolboy 
years at Cheltenham — “there was 
never a day when I was not called 'a 
bloody colonial’ or a *bloody cock¬ 
ney’ had left their mark. 
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Pattern Committee adds 
weight to Breeders’ Day 

Plumpton 
Going: sofl (heavy in places] 
1.20 (2m 11 hdtol 1. SIDNEY VALLEY (N 
Wtbmson. 7-2: Private. 

2 ratM: 
Il-CS. Mariana (R Daws. 33-T 
RAN: 10&30(avMuntafi (5DI1. S-2 Dynamic 
Deuce (4m. 5Tetany's GUI (uri. OGmger 
Jim (pu), 10 B Gtando (tan). IB Diplomatist 
(J). ?5 Motbooi Yatoaz (uri. 50St>eft*j (pu). 
66 Ctflwrpo (pu). 100 Beat The Bookie 
(pu). Dettyn (Jxri. Tough Character (pu) 15 
ran. 1MI. 51. 3. W. 1K1. J jenanc. * 
Rpysca Tote. £5 00: £2.40. £1S0. £670 
□F: £37 10. CSF: £41.75. 
150 (2m chj 1. RATHER SHARP (M A 
FttzgaakL 16-1). 2 RosgH <A Magure. 
4-1); 3. OM Road M Marion, 13-21- ALSO 
RAN: 100-30 lav General Merchant (I). 7-2 
HanOsome Ned tBtti). 9-2 Gataoames. 10 
Local Flyer (5th). 33 AprlTsBaDy (40i). Joker 
Jack. B ran NR. Bela Lock. 1*19. ill. 131. 
VI C Popham at Taunton. Tots. £1820: 
£3.40. £2.10. £150. OF: £4690. Trio: 
£13450 CSF. £7491. Tncast £420-/9. No 

250 12m 41 hdta) 1, TWA SPARKLE (D 
Bndgvrator. 15-8 law); 2. Meanus Mtoer (D 
O’Srtan. 14-1); 3. ifiradar (D Moms. 
25-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 Ftaur Da Tal. 4 
Artec* Pc*y (m. 5 Fodriul Aftar jam. « 
Urban Uy |pj|, 33 Mas Randy (pu). 06 
Saffron River Oh). Moist Rose rpu). 10 ran. 
NR: Tarsuta. 41.30L 2M. Z Ms D Heine 
at NewmartaL Tote- £3.10: £1.70. £250. 
£4.00 DF: £2090. CSF: £2671 
250 pm H 110yd ch) 1, DESPERATE (0 
Bndawanr. 3-1): 2, Rustic Sunset (S 
McrW. 12-1): 3. Nezzaro (P McLoughSa 
10-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 fa FWThoutfn (l), 
7-2 BeBy Clover (pu). 12 Pcotova bftance 
(pu). IB Freddy Often (I), in Deep 
Fnanctshlp (1). 20 Spnngpa* feu). 33 S 
Mode (-4m. KitsOet (SOi). 50 Antsy 
Gadabout feu). 12 ran. 2ml dbt.301. dtat N 
Tmatan-Oavies at Owltoitn. Tote. £390: 
£1.60. £3.70, £300. DF: E2050 CSF: 
£37.99. 
320 12m 111X90) 1. REDEEMYOURSELF 
(P Hide. B-11 lav). 2. Chaiengor Row (A P 

Nap: VALIANT WARRIOR 
(L2D Wetherby) 

Next best Scotton Banks 
(220 Wetherby) 

McCoy. 10-ij: 3. Tel E Then (D Leahy. 
20-1). ALSO RAN. 1M Old Bridge (5m. 12 
Hashar (4th). 20 Scat Ol Baffin (pu). 6 ran. 
3. 2SL IS. nfc J QStM ei Prdon Tow. 
£150; £l .00. £340 DF £340. CSF £7 74. 
350 (an « hdta) 1. TITAN EMPRESS (M 
PerretL 12-1). 2. Bckerman (Mtea T 
Spsaimg. 20-1). 3. Art's Mirror (D 
atogwaw. 5-1). ALSO RAN 7-2 lavSrvwp 
Performer |4thi. 5 Landed Gantry 10, 6 
RameBah. 13-2 BadraWite. 10 Shared 
Gold. 12 interplay. 16 Esprit De Femme. 
Wee Windy (pul. 20 Gamehto Gcid (Sffi). 33 
Wa Pari. (6m) 13ran Hd.lL2W.9L1MlS 
Meter at Swflndon. Tote £1630. £313 
£440. £190. DF. £93.40. CSF £21122. 
Tneasr. £125240 

£7.66650; pert won (pool of 
056 carried forward to Wincanton 

today). 
Racepee £1,03550. Quadpoc E64.10. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 
150 (1m iQOyd) 1. EqMoaod IT Ives. 119 
taw). 2. Penious Ptnht |11-CI 3. Atone 
Johnnyr5-2) limn.3.31 SWearns Tcae: 
£260. El 10. Q 10. £1 70 DF: £16 70 
C3F £1044 Bought*itar9200gns 
200 (71) i. MantaneB (R Coctraae, 7 2 R 
lav). 2 Bald Effort (4-1); 2 Jetrrnd (12-1) 
Afcrrmaram 7-2 it-tar. 10 ran V. 51 K 
McAuffle Tote £320. £200. £190. £1.70 
OF £770 CSF £3052. 
25016711. Uft Bay [Candy Mams, 20-1): 2. 
Sea Deni (5-1): 3 Fray Miss (7-2) tfafk 
Thg flea 2-1 lav 13 ran Hd. M A Moore 
Toe £138 40. £1260. £2.00. £1 90 DF 
£116 10. CSF £131 ea 
3.00 Pm 1179yd) 1. South Eastern Fred (M 
rammer. 5-2 ten. 2. Chanam (Sand (tf-fi. 
3. Northern Celadon 16II I3ran 4). ivi.H 
CoSngndae T«e £3 60. £200. £290. 
£1 10 DF £14 40 Tno. £51 10 CSF- 
£1527 Tncasl CS72S 
350 (1m a 166yd) 1. Aiyyta CavaSer gfr-ta- Casev. B-13 t*j. 2 iota D-n. 3 

I'd Sur (25-1) 9 ran. NR Cta* Or Stall. 
Premier Dance. 1'. *>. M Johnston Tote 
£1.70: E1.10.fi1.ro. £2.60 DP £2.10 Tno 
E1B20 CSF £356 TncasL £21 36. 
4.00 dm 100yd) t. OR The Air (R 
Cochrane. 3-lj: 2. Mna Chatfe (3-:j- 3. 
Beware OiAeenc (Evens teri ti ran a g 
l CamcoeH Tore- £560: £210. EI 4a 
E1.4Q. DF. E38.90 C$P E28 75. No W 
450 (5t) I. LMgh CSroftar (J YAjsver. 9i); a 
Kaa-|13-2i:3. Uawaeres '162) SrTarirer 
4-? lav 12 rat NR t-taraco Process. 1W. 
Jil. P Cundeft Tew E* JO; £220. Ei 60. 
£2.80 DF £1690 Tno- £76 60 CSF. 
£30.06. Tncast £'9256 
PtMpoc £2390. Ouadpot £12£B. 
The mealing at Ketoo yMtorday v» 
csfled off because oJ tosL 

BUNKSffiD FIRST TME: Unrttaid Parte 
3.00 Pleasure Beach. 3 33 '•YORasfiamoies 
Watwrtjy: 150lT6'Ih3PK.350SarBv9ft. 
Wfincannn: 240 Mtsca 

By Julian Muscat 

THE European Pattern Com¬ 
mittee reacted favourably yes¬ 
terday to proposals drawn up 
for a high-profile European 
Breeders’ Day and is to throw 
its weight behind efforts to get 
the project off die ground. 

Paul Greeves. the British 
representative on the influen¬ 
tial committee, has assumed 
joint responsibility for pro¬ 
moting die plan, initially in 
Britain and later across 
Europe. He was optimistic 
that conflicts with existing 
Pattern races would not stran¬ 
gle the project at birth. 

“All previous proposals 
along the lines of a major race 
day were very different to 
this." Greeves said, on his 
return from the Dublin meet¬ 
ing. “We are talking about 
setting up the event within the 
boundaries of an existing 
meeting, rather than introduc¬ 
ing a significant number of 
new group races. 

“It’s been suggested that 
some new group races should 
be created and it may well be 
possible to do that The Euro¬ 
pean Breeders' Fund has sug¬ 
gested h can come up with a 
way to underpin the financ¬ 
ing. There is every reason to 
think we can come up with 
something.’ 

While Britain and France, 
the stronger racing nations, 
will almost certainly collect 
any races run at level weights, 
two events — essentially limit¬ 
ed handicaps of listed status— 
are thought likely to attract 
runners from such as Scandi¬ 
navia, Italy. Spain and Po¬ 
land. Proposals for these races 
include the jockeys donning 
silks in the colours of their 
national flags. 

Greeves added that the 
message from European 
Breeders’ Day should be as 
much a political vehicle as a 
day of high-class raring. “It's 

Carnarvon; thrilled 

important that the host coun¬ 
try promotes the sport at 
government level through the 
media exposure we hope the 
day receives,' he said. “We are 
trying to stage the first meet¬ 
ing next year, but a starting 
date of 1997 is more realistic." 

Michel Henochsberg. one of 
the project's founders, yester¬ 
day expressed the hope that a 
kvy on foals, perhaps £50 per 
foal, would help genera® con¬ 
siderable revenues from Eu¬ 
rope’s 20.000-strong annual 
crop. ‘Unless it is a day of 
valuable races it wont work,’ 
he said. "We will now work on 
a five-year plan. There is 
certainly room for a big day. 
Tbe best time seems to be 
towards the end of August or 
beginning of September, 
wnktii is a relatively quiet time 
for high-class raring.” 

Henochsberg, president of 
the fledgling European Feder¬ 
ation of Thoroughbred Breed¬ 
ers, added that ail 22 member 
countries expressed support 
for the project. They want to 
promote bloodstock and this 
should give them the opportu¬ 
nity,’ he said. 

In other Pattern Committee 
business settled in Dublin. 
Newbury's inaugural Sunday 
fixture cm May 21 was given 

added impetus yesterday 
when the executive learned' 
that its quest for as upgrading 
of the Juddmopte Lodringe 
Stakes had been granted. 

The coemile test has been 
elevated to championship star 
tus. making it the first group 
ocr Flat race within the tracks. 
racing programme. Prize- 
money has been doubled to 
£100,000- "We are ail vay 
excited,' Lord Carnarvon said 
yesterday. "We have been 
trying tor tins for a very lone 
time. The race will be confined 
to foor-yearoMsand upwards 
as it clashes with the Irish. 
2.000 Guineas [for three-year- 

oJdslV 
Other races to be upgraded 

are the Goodwood Cup, which 
rises to group two status; and 
the Winter Hill Stakes at 
Windsor, formerly a listed 
race but now accorded group 
three stains. It wfli be the first 

race contested at the 

□ Charlie Mann,, the 
Lamboum trainer, was yester¬ 
day fined 0,000 by the Jockey 
Club's disciplinary committee 
after he arimftTfri obtaining a 
riding licence under false pre¬ 
tences to compete in last year's 
Veflca Pardubicka in the Czech. 
Republic. 
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THUNDERER 

12.50 Oat Couture. 1.20 Valiant Warrior. 1.50 Five 
5.2^0 Scotton Banks. JL50 Express Gift. 3.20 

Ranger. 3.50 Tara Rambler. 

The Times Private Hencdcapper’s tap rating: 
12.50 HALLYLEA BOY. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT sts 

12.50 EBF NATIONAL KUtfT NOVICES HURDLE 
{Qualifier. £3,323:2m 41110yd) (22 rumors) 

1 -221 OAT COUTURE 16 (CBS) 
2 141 AFIB1 GRACE 17 (65) N 
3 2243 BttVtfA BOY IS 0 Mri 
4 004) BUYSISDREAM 15JHeMre5-11-0-AlaiSKfil 
5 644 COTTAGE CRAFT 33 WBaM 6-11-0__ AS9n 
6 1-03 PONT GEQRCE 40 (R Mbs MlSiflai 6-11-0.. JCffilpai B3 

-642 FRSM)tMiJW22 (Bf) N twiflnn-Dmte5-"-0DBrBpraW S3 
0 GRASSM6TUN15PBonortHi-0_CftoMfe - 

DV JETJOaCYBGOnSptaB-tl-O_NUn - 
00 KnT0CH58)ELAD52MaSAU0d6-11-0-OWMnoa 62 

042 LORD DORCET 40 JOaMn 5-114-B Storey 95 

LUngs 7-11-10—F Parian (5) 03 
"" rh5-114-JSa ' 

5-ir-tL_Al 

91 

15-F MALACHTi GfHB( 34 (G) U tamofld 5-114 
WC Bower 

lEimiMOYFAWSi JotoBiii5-ll4-K 
MH0KRAT1C Ms Start 6-114-J Stria 

26 M(WY-aOP«ilrtjroa*to 6-114.-0 tarty 
Ma DEE P Beano* 5-114_R~ 

D OU) HABITS 33 J Eire 6-11-0.._0 

00 

00 fflMMRE 30 ft Woodtasa 5-114_ 
AQ TDPSAWYffi 48(F) MteSItal 7-1 ML 
00 FAR CRUSE 34 Mn V tarter 5-104- 

0000 RUA ROS 5Uri S Sort 5-10-9- 

DBfidar - 
.A 57 

DBync - 
__ rtPMBiarP) 68 

562 WMSMBTMOY34MsMtafer6-16-9_PMm - 
3-1 ObCOUML61 vnoteMRloir.7-1 Rrtfcmk*. 6l«te Grace, lad 
DcraL 161 Beta Bar. <61 Mrirta Gnu. 161 otaan. 

1.20 MAKE HANDICAP CHASE 
{£3.688:2m 41110yd) (9) 

1 -114 BELSTD* RH 47 (CJF55) D Mdehoo 1612-0 A Itagira 93 
2 -2P3 SWRD BEACH 37 (CD^^ItoHBe«i«r 11-11-3 PWren 98 
3 2-2P PS8URH0U5E31 flLF.ag J Jefcsoi 6M-2- MDoye-OS 
4 1-20 STRONB SOUND 50 (CDSF/SS) P Onsboaori 8-168 

KJghrxTj 95 
5 3P-4 REJOHJS28(DS) J Epa 16167-NOtogf* W 
E -321 WUAMT WWKOR15 (D^5) M Iterarand 7-167 

OBerttrffl @ 
7 221P H0UGHIW2BJLF5aJ-Wn«B-1l« — DBMwm 95 
8 3562 PRICEYAZA22(C0J&S)JCtrtS6160- LffM»l 98 
9 21 IF D® OEOSCN 27 (CD5) P COMteart 610-fl_ LWyer 92 

9-4 Sami Bock. 3-1 PKin Hotoe. 7-2 Behtott Fm. 62 vatea Mntar. 12-1 
Dato Oecaon, 14-1 Swrq Soari. Boutften, 261 _ 

1.50 HEAUWJGHCOKDmiWAL JOCKEYS HJUaBCM* 
HlfRDtf (£3^14:2m 4f T 10yd) {t6J 

1 226 SHAffiC 10F (CDjGt Mn M Rertejr 6124-G Lm 87 
2 3F42 rrS7«Pn517pj)S5)Lli»Ba61l-9._IJrtBi|- 
3 -551 HA0EUatT2Sm5) MBPSly 611-4— Luma Brand | 
4 P65 TB01E6AHTH17 C55) P Bowrt61l4B GiSan | 
5 2411 IB40RABl£ 17 (OOSIJ Hetfetm 611-2-PWdgtoy 89 
6 PP4 WTAL WtlBS 26 p.SJ K M*irt 61613. AMnsay® - 
7 434 RKCHAPa»(D5F5aflJrt«610-11. N Juctn (7) 97 
B 4P Wf CHARGES 36® P town 6160-FPerafl - 
9 006 MAOC BLOOM 230 (CJ5)JMteson 6163 MNnrtB (7) 39 

10 60P GOLDBt SAVANNAH 71 (C5) M W Eastotf 616? 
JDrtwflm 88 

11 2DP2 HAMNBL17 (S) 9 Terqita 610-2._ECrtgrar (7) 88 
12 346P MS£A!t£S 17 (8^ MH Estate 61(H) MHantafficn(7j 98 
13 406 OR GQLDEft POIffi 48 (G) N Itat 6104-J Scj*ta 89 
14 2003 BARWBER12Rtanura6160.-Sta" 84 
15 U424 FWE FLAGS 22® Mo SSrt*i 7-160— RWBSBnnm 97 
16 (M3- MAC RAMBLER riAFNBycraft 6*04-DT<mte{7) 78 

W ton IMtffl. 61 ft ThaRs. MemBBML 7-1 SMEc. 61 tfm. 

2.20 1WT0N IR»KES CHASE 
(Grade it £11^40:3m <7) 

1 6331 NEWTON PORT-41 (Of55) Ttaffi 611-9-PAW 71 
2 4P21 NORTHERN SQUHE 27 fB5)JJrtnon 7-114— MDoyv 94 
3U2S1 PETOSXU 24 (D&S N mMD-ltalte 7-114. D BAff* 
i -111 SC0n0ABAMS2G(CSA9MHtodir6tl4.U 
5 4F4- CGlWTOajS 348 (SJJrieao# 611-5-A Ml 
6 2322 BEAUQMff GRAK12 (BF^ItoSBaort 6T14JI 
7 PD72 L90HAU. P19NCESS 301A91 tatal 6114 

*ftdo 
&4 Scrtr 8»to: 7-4 Petasta. 61 ttrtga Sacte, 12-1 tew. 

2.50 COWniOHPE HAKRCAP KUHDLE 
(£3.652:2m) (9) 

1 112 EXPRESSswri7ffiff£a»sMftwetor611-raPitoffl 
2 8403 ONEHRTHEPOri5(DrAS)MnAtotMl6U4 

Jto(Q 88 
3 0000 VWTSTff 18SLRMHErterty7-114-LWjrar - 
4 11-1 WEAVB GEftfiE 17 (COF.G) J Hetam 611-7- UDm 96 
5 212B Z/LWA47fflFS)Ute Jtonsritu611-4-Rtetfo 91 
6 11/ MHOTte E9 pji.B W Corttfan 611-4-RSnrt - 
7 1113 SAMT EH. 12ja.G5)F JdWb7-11-«-J Ladder 97 
B (86 RIMMG Rliifl 275 QLF.6) W Bffior 6T14-G Hater 90 
9 628 OBfUff 17 (DJF.S) 61*0*61613-JCRtaghm 85 

64 Bgrass Ga. H-4 Wwwi Geona-61 Zlfta. 61 Site COL 61 rtas. 

3.20 KBVfRK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,435:3m 110yd) (5) 

0 matatn 16124- A H«*l 
-MHmffi 611-12 

MrCBawrff) 
:.GS)f Jorto 611-3-J Later I 
J Mart 611-2_PMna 

1 /06 S1RQHG BEAU 303 
2 652 O.Y0E RANGER IS 

3 4500 SAHAVB1E56 
4 2222 AIOBMATT1 _ 
5 3215 URANUS €0UiMGfe517 (BF.G^ Jbeof Rtzoerakt 611-1 

MDoyv 87 
4-5 Ofto (tonw, 7-2 Unu Cotenps. 61 AateaL 61 ofton. 

3.50 WHIXLEY OPEN RXnMAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1540: an) (25) 

312 HAMXCAT 22 0F,G) Army Ftogort 611-13 
Etatfoam 

651 TARA RA»«BI 22® MaS « 611-13 teCBoftor ® 
BEGGARS BANQUET PBeonort 6114-CHwtt# 

40 CADR810N 38 T TaB 6114-R Gort? 
DEVON CASTLE J Cute 6114-LOTtea 

♦4 GARBO’S BOY 104 J Tana 6114-WFiy(7) 
MACS 16X) CSmtt 6114-MRegsr 
MMT YOUR WAGON N □aadertte 6114 

40 FCBGIE BEACH 48 G Man 611-4- 'St- 
HanOMHAMBT Ita M tarty 6114-PMrar 
mmSPEXHWoo*QlBi6114-J Bate (3) - 
HVECNOSSWG U HErtaOy 6114-LNW - 
SANGACONCBITSL 100)6114_FPlRrt p) - 
SOCCERBAU.Tmbto6l14-MrSSaks - 
WUIM 33 M Iteranaai 6114-DBertr® - 
KAR9TS LADY UKXUHBTOd 611-1- KOI Steen (7) - 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
■ 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
IS 
20 
21 
22 
a 
24 
a 

61 (h* Das** 8-1 BteSae Fgane. 7-1 In 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS- 0 NUrtoa 14 men tan 39 3S9V N 
rwsttJms. isomu, 28.5%: Ms M tarty. 39 km 139. 
28.1%: Strrrx FtegeaM. 21 ban 11 VISA, Ife V AoaSey. 5 tain 
27.185%: M H Eetetiy. 26 tern iri. 183% 
JCCXEYS: A tfegcR. 16 wen tan 60 riots. 26.7%. P Km. 41 
hr- 233%. I Wye. 32 hm 1«S. 22.1%: N OauiMv. 15 feat 
re. 19 r\-o J McfcIL 4 tom 28182%. D Bffnt. 8 tern fe 14J%. 

SE: 
ii HIM 

-.Hi 

UNGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Press The BeS. 150 Spencer's Revenge. 2.00 
Inn At The Top. 2^0 Scottish Parti. 3.00 Hannah's 
Usher. 3-30 Scalp 'Em. 4.00 Camden's Ransom. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.00 KAAF1H HOMM (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD SS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOtV TO MIDDLE MJM8ERS BEST 

1.00 6UYMANNBNNGCUUMINGSTAKS 
(£3,081: Sf) (8 nsviers) 

126 Pflotersfilt 
146 FARmU12 0.CDJLG>niAiir663—-JWwrarT 
462 DGTTAHTCYHASTY7(CD3FG.5)3PtSO!5^-1. LDeOSriS 
336 PRESS TW BBL12 (C0F.851 j 8am 68-11 _ GCawT 
344 SAUSON-ASOIEreS fl (COXF.CLSI P E«8 667 

RCerteS 
52-3 UTTU SABOTEUR8 (8C0J1.8S1PMan68-«... ACtetB 
606 fflnWIBia29PHw«544-3__J<fct*4 
006 NDTS068BWS36(«LFC1WCMTw«r684 

M Bora (7) 2 
61 Pres THb Befl. 7-2 Ufflo Stoctsw. 61 Parish. 62 Anrte ESBOCa 6‘> 
Soraon-ApnuaEs. 61 Na 5a Gecersn 161 cm 

1 .30 HEDGAUmiETSELIJNB STAKES 
(£2.259:7!) (13) 

1 540 BRECRJH) 2 A Dnuncffirr-toi HHZ_A Gait 7 
2 086 »IWW£12(OJtoW-l2-CUwtw(7)lQ 
3 065 PB5U£«BWffl2«D^7R(7Scrtw74-W„ OSCasr 
4 546 RESPECTABLE JOES 12 pF.GS)RHD&tsto 6612 

LDe0a13 
5 G32- SPENCER'S REV0KSE 12 (CD.G) usr •toatUOR 64-12 

'fffiW 
i 064 TYKA.1 PlEGU B (B.Df.ftS) T (teffOT 74-12 " 

VHfflOyig J3 
' 060 VBLOCE 5 (BAF.G) A BMn 74-12. — - . 0Wnps(3}9 

406 WADBISDREAM87(VF)P NtCteS6612 RCodssaG 
006 YtWCASSTOPUIOKWS 12 (E)SDo*44-12 5 |5) 8 
060 ITS SO EASY 10 gL6£) M JdSrtn 4-67 _ TKOnraS 
036 JOMT ffRKT 12 A MKR 44-7_A Whelan (3) 11 
06 MORANSXI14JDttHCiftro54-7_NNB334 
(6 VCftEVAPRNCESS12UIrtStoO667_MF93H2 

7-4 Spencer's tamgs. 61 Tyrian Pnde. 61 Fontfe. 11-2 oCan 

2.00 QUENTIN DURWARD WUDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,758:1m) (12) 

- JVfenvS 
T IMtano 12 

- *“**572 
oorihcroa 

AftffimB 
- G Caras 4 
IIMWl 
HFottnlO 

. W1*00835 
R Cottar 7 
- LDBW9 
. OHoBsn 

64 Biya, 61 u At Th* Tap, 62 (taara Mentoric. 13*2 tea. 61 atari 

06 ffiAUMATa0f»JtaWI94-- 
2 BftfR 8 BF) U JAekh 60- 
6 DBS) WAtUUQft 29 J Ffifthtare 60_ 

056 DONT MEAN AHW5B6B HammM-‘ 
353- BMKL»33NSMT«aerW)_ 
62-2 Efl AT TIE TOP 3 M JohQS&B 60- 
63 ZEST1 ST dement M- 
56 ANYTIME BABY 26 K HcAtfile 69- 
06 CHARNNOODOUEENaR4mBtonoB-9- 
6 IA m£ OE C8UJE131 R WNote 69- 

PUASAXT ABSORB 69— 
06 P0R1HET2SR WfenoB-O_ 

2.30 QAN.Y STAR AWT CHALLENGE 
SBffiS HAKXCAP (Qualifier Divt: £2.911:1m 21) (10) 

T36 GESW.CHASE 12(DJflICtenplrt54-10 SSvdn<5)8 
i 0G6 M0GNA123J C6) MMert 6-65_ACtet3 
3 CM *Afsa9B.F)CBrtatJ5-64-BDoyk9 
t 564 GT1EIN3(8GkS)MssGtaBaary662-RCodmlO 
£ B6 CALSAR29 (tLS) PHorte662-JOfea6 
6 X4. SCCTTEHPARC 12 (FAS)fl Envy 6M_JMtni 
- 526 LECS 1527 (D.GJ S Mans 7-60_ Sate rtxrnp** (7) 2 
8 OtoJ- LAW 5ABSM QVHSSCD5-60-UWOmaT 
9 006 WST7EWTW23S.aLG.SJSDo*66l3 SfegUntaHl 

10 006 S8V9BR27 49J $)D tart Dim 44-7 L Dated 4 
M-4 JO Scsa. >1 Dw Si 62 oesart Pal. 6' Lm 6t WteertJ. Suer 
Scar. »*-t itota V. Gto 

3.00 WAVBtiJEY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-C-*3.539:60 (5) 

I 12-1 ST3P1B ROW 5 (WLGJGLitem612 1760 
LSoOxaCn* 

: 11-2 HAWOWS USQt5 (F£) PKEfan67-JVtaw5 
1 £2-1 CRYSTAL LOOP 5 [D.& A Beta* 61 (7o0_D VSft (31 3 
4 426 P.SAS1SEEACHS|yJS)W(TGoiran610 

Emm (TGonnV (3) 2 
5 506 ?aiYSAHTB42RwnenB-4-TWteaal 

2-' Sqse 64 ‘flnati’j IhDer. 7-2 Qy» Loco. 6> (to 

3.30 IVAKHOE HANDICAP (2.726:1m 5f) (9) 
S3- AHafPON 30J I Carte® 6160_SMrtry(5)8 
.46 HCLO« SLAW 14J (WS) fl MOWS 664  GCrarT 

Krt- 'EM 12iCO/4PtaS 7-66-- AOntl 
666 tSAO7 (CASS) C Wtaai 7-65.— IMnS 
X MARKsTn6 MAN 34J Pa Wteel 54-10 — J McLjorti 4 

134 wmASHNta£S7BjC0JF£)Cl»b6M AGrtl(5)2 
060 royal emeus9 IF.fi) J OStei64-4-.. DR lleCtei ff) 9 
06C StSTTYWKX3M7Rtom*-6-3_ SSntesTO9 

ei air- 9 545- tEATJfWSS CRUMSE18J fG) fl Ho&raheari «-63 J Orta 7 
7-4 Sas ar,: w wsaswtte. 6i tftto M HBta (slant 61 own 

4.00 DAILY STAR AWT CHALLENGE SERIES 
HANDICAP {Qualifier Dtv H 2897:1m 2T) (9) 

1 64-2 CAMOEXS RANSOM 7 (CD/fl) G 3Mng 6613 
_ „ S0n»H(5)8 
Z G63 R30S75C8(0,0?MfeM4-67-LDNSteS 
3 01- WHHH0W623(C,S)HCttrt»«-5_ RCddmwl 
< S3- QUSX OF SHANNON 29 (6^ B Meow 7-68. HT«tea7 
5 066 £jN0na.yNS(RRAKnni662-GCote4 
8 055- CARPKIHM23LaoHNtlflgdte68-12-JWwwrS 
7 an- CU3(HASS)290TOUflfln44-11-^—— 0Bte9 
8 HOD- PAPAGOS12 S Do* 4-ft-S»ttaCW2 
3 49- ffllYS UT£ 373 (T£l H WUpujje 7-7-13 

CKialataf (5)6 
M :asa, 4-; »J3S3 tom, 62 Gatin tofser. 61 too a Sasai 
U^jd. 6' Zas Nrtm. 161 Caftan': fensran, 12-1 (to. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TNA9CS. J tarry. <9 auto dan 81 nmea. 235v urt 
tte^ccn. 25 (xm U2. 22.SV W O’Scrm®. 33 ton 161 205%; 
M JdrsSn. 27 tan 134.20.1%: X McAattt. 3 tom 15.210%: 6 
Lbes. 8 ter 4113.6V 

JOCStffS: l Man. 47 omen hen 166 floes. 283%. tons 
CGotfafi. 33 mn 1U. 2J%. J Wewr. 21 ten HO, 181%; R 
cwsase. ir to «6. m 7%. 0 wyte. Cttn 106.133\ sup** 
Dsfles. 14 to IDE, U2% 

Doubts 
surround 

fancies 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

RELKEEL and Trying 
Again, both imhcaten this 
season, were installed as tiie 
7-1 joint-foyourites lor. the 
Tote Gold Trophy by the 
sponsors yesteiday — bat 
they are far from certain to 
ran in the £50,000-added 
handicap hnnfie at Newbmy 
aa February 1L 

The Totems antepost odds 
compilers faced a tough task: 
when the weights Ipr the 
prestigious twoinik event 
were published yesterday 
because of the uncertainty 
surrounding Ok participa¬ 
tion of several at the 39 
entries — especially those 
near the top of the wtights.. 

The sponsors are affimriga 
£50.000 bonus to the owner 
of any horse which wins their 
race and the Smurfit Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle at Cheltenham 
on March 14 in an attempt to 
keep the best hurdlers m the 
Gold Trophy. However, the 
lure appears insufficient. 

Large Action, who beat Oh 
So Risky by a start head in a 
memorable race last year, 
has been allocated top weight 
of 12 stone, but Oliver Sher¬ 
wood’s Champion Hnnfle 
favourite will ahnost certain¬ 
ly bypass Newbury unless 
the weather scuppers his 
intended engagements — ei¬ 
ther the Irish Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardstown on 
January 22 or the Cleeve 
Hurdle at Cheltenham-on 
January 28. . . 

Oh So Risky and Atoms, 
both trained by David 
Elsworth, have list lOIb and 
list 61b respectively, and the 

Rdked is joint-fitvourite in ffie eariy betting for the Tote Gold Trophy 

Whitcombe trainer described 
them as "possibk nmnerS" 
yesterday. •' 

The David . Nidiolson- 
trained Retired (fist 51b) has 
onfy been entered in case tad 
weather leads to the aban¬ 
donment of his intended 
engagements. Sweet Glow 
(fist 4Ib) has not run over 
sudi a start distance for four 
years, while Spioning (list 
2fi>) has not raced for two 
seastms — winch leaves 
BatabanoonoitonlOst7IbL ' 

Amid all the uncertainty. 
Nod Meade said Cockney 
Lad, a warm favourite for 
The Ladbroke at Leopards¬ 
town this Saturday, is hkdy 
to be aimed for the Tote Gold 
Trophy if all goes according 
to plan. ‘ 

The Co Meath trainer said: 
“Obviously if he wins The 
Ladbroke that is the race 1 
would be thinking of. He is 
not a lag horse so he would 
not want to cany a lot of 
weight* 

If he is successful in The 
Ladbroke, a 51b penalty 
would bring his weight to 
lOst Ob, andhis present price 
of KH will vanish. Cockney 
Lad looks foe best value bet 
at this stage. 

The Tote bet 7-1 Rdked. 
Trying Again. 10-1 Atours, 
Calhsoe Bay. Cockney Lad, 
121 Amigos, Family Way, 
Mysilv, 144 Large Action. Oh 
So Risky, 16-1 Baiabanoa 
Fatack. Kadastrof, MorcdL 
Surrey Dancer, 2(H bar. 

1.10 Foote Errand 

1.40 KDmington 

2.10 Bradbury Star 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Nordic Crown . . 
3.10 Idea Mission 
3.40 Holy Zeal 
4.10 CHERYL'S LAD (rap) 

101 113143 900DTMES13 (BF/.G^ (Mrs D RBtteKD) BtW 12-0. . B WSS (7) 88 

GOING: GOOD, GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES (7.30AM MSPECT10N) SIS 

1.10 JAMBORS CONDmONM. ANIKEYS HMOHCAP HURDi£ 
(£2,574:2m) (16 nainers) 

i The tan Ptas) 6 Batteo 7-11-10. RoaSnyTO 
r toMPfee611-7- LReynortTO 
r2B(DAS)(to*k)BBCt»BiLM)PHD6&s6114 Gltenqr 
~ ' . .. TJsnfci 

|(SFto)SPte6!14- FtecLortte 
, rta0Rnrt) RHhm6114—.—:—L^Dfant 
(f JoteWY) ttai C Jetesqr 61613—---(tayLort OS 

I (Vta M Foliate) Rtotaft 61612-TDeaEtaTO 94 
|0>BicMUIiadn*86l6u_ FUtey » 

|«Sarta)BMBteB6t61CL 

M1013 THECAUHE44 
11-0 _ 

P-34356 CHAPEL OF 
21/3845 JJRZ14 
/14164 JUMP SI 

I860 FOOLSeBAM) 
364D42 IEGALARTST27 
438541 W0RSTWJCT7 

602122 KRWEXK 
10625F MAST® _^ ^ 
263811 DUUUMASOLfiSHkteDtoajAJaibr-TM 
1-F0066 GRKWI LADY 23F(D,6)CS Goto K toll 61IH_. 
00456P lHEFB0SHBn7(RtlBBMrtMbJRrta610-B- SODanl^. 
OOOPF6 RHMTPftOE3aop&S)(AirtrltaBiU4JMtot6167— JAAteCafcr 90 
45-3214 a»W«L 127M(BftactoRtort61M-JHtelf® S3 
636851 aH®rSENR16TO9iAWa)GlteB6»4--- ARUcdy 97 
6181F4 RMNgUS40fA(Jtartd&tottoSMffiv61M- artsWett® 85 
mm BEMYBUl4TOtBlal|MRBttrt7'1M-MpHugteaTO 89 

: Fafca 611. feUtEn 63. 

101 
HE 
103. 
104 
105 
106 
HI7 
KB 
109 
no 
in 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 

tail 
BETTNG: 61 tafi f*. 61 Mustek. 7-1 Ha Cam. L** *«. 61 MorWat, ton. 161 oto 

1994: HSS EQUUA 61613 L Rspotk (61)M Plpi 14 on 

FORM FOCUS 
JUW START 7MI «b ol 12JB OictteldaY in 

joafl-offline taka bate a Ert I 
CMnus^aoBtoftir 
Ftertn 1HJ ti 17-nnw aorti todophu* 
om am ml ffinna (oood). MKIANSK 3 
2nd a) 8 to Rcdemrnnil b Mem hta a 

FtrtMfi (2m 2. aO. DULZ1AA teatH 
Itfc) to 16am tandtap hrta at CteotlPI 
oooffi. grsts iwr mn soitoir 5¥1 

teanmo hnb M Tutei On 1L 80Q otb JURZ 
paai rtte^tertrttort^^^^^^te 

1.40 SPETISMHY NATTtWAL KflfT BOWKS HURDLE 
(Dtv L- £2,460: hn) (21 raiwsj 
201 
202 
ZB 
2M 
305 
an 
207 
2DB 
209 
no 
211 
212 
213 
216 
215 
2» 
217 
at 
219 
22D 
21 

P GAUM) CHANCE 17 ft Iteffi R ttedpB 7-11-5----- I taama 
2543-42 BELL OK 98 (Mn J S«to A Due 611-5- Pter Wbte 

P CALB’O Baio 34 dmCrt Potato) F Mtor 611-5— M Fo«r 
6 con SONG 37 pte Q Poo* T Rate 611-5---- R fiutet 

062 CftMXM ttEA. S WPtert J Etert 7-tv5_- S Man' 
0 FSVR PITCH 33 (Far Ml Tktete Psteato) R M 611-5-- J flM - 
P HUMAN SAM 34 (B tatO A Tart 611-5-1-'.L ttai 

OM8PO JASON’S BW 22 « JnnrtJ firtey 6115- A P IfcCoj 
5 KUrtoTDN 43 (H Prtaa) J GBort 611-5— _ PC 

06P MR DRUMUCTC 78 R FnO A Jtett6114-- PI 
ROYAL tBJOBf (P Etert C Mata 6tt-5-Ql 

wflM vim. score 22 pteTwm) c Mn 6iw-r r 
08B6W BOUraa 48-&I Boadrt r - 

IBBBT — 21- 
UmE DAS Pte 6 Bntonoq 

2 MMira MXZ 17 P Toto R Akw 611-0 
08R03- AMROnm 294 ffi ton) G «te 611-01 

0065 MBS PALEFACE 26 " .. 
(V46U0 CTT DAY N|D8 ^ . . _ _ 

PRETTY SCARCE (Jta ton Sffrtto S 9teW 4-162—— 
Q SULMNA 84 (C tagertl) R tote 4-162- 

291TO(VfclBft«te)» 
’ ' Ate J Ptean 611-0 

iBPMMItlj 
i J htete 611-0- 

8 Port 
■ETTWa 61M to 61 »(Mto6 Maneyi cente. r-T to DBI.41 Pto tate. NM cteB. 

199* GAUSS GtttLER 61 f-5 « tote CO-^ D Gtedaflo 201» 

FORM FOCUS ; :'r^\ 
BSi ore m Tot of 12 » Ottos in onto 
into we mpa n psmos (flood to fenu. 
caunm jdea Ti aa a w ® am! 
HMrtJtte Bjj ace a Crtdck (2m. gooffi. 
OMHGTON 13151 5ft ol 14 to Mtn Eta 

DteGBti to note* tndte M Mtonotoa (2m 
Tito flood). MAMMYS CHOICE 3»tonttS- 
to Arttel tow to nrtet tonte ow con» 

2.10 
301 
382 
303 
304 
305 

2*5-215 BRADBURY STAR 17 
2212-11 DUBUI FLYB1 33 
1111B2 LUSTY UfflT 17 _ 

KWP-Pi BANG OR WB3ET 17 S 
062443 HGKTY FALCON 29 (COF, 

THU* s 
JOHN BULL CHASE £W7& 2m S) (5 nuRBB) . 

J CBM 16T610 . 
611-10.—--.— B _ 
J Pan 611-10 W Mostoo 64 

...WG Tow 7-11-2_S Snort'« 
(R teq) R Atte 1611-2__ SEOWiSB 

BETIWG: *-6 tarty Ste. T-4 OMl Rf. 61 to UN* 861KW* fttan. 1061 to On Toflet 
1994- DEB' SERSAOW 611-10 D ttato<*Btaf) J GBort 6 aa 

FORM FOCUS 
BRA06URY STAR teounOMI SB al 9 to JUgst to 

grade l Bug Sosa? Yl Ctasa a KaaptDo (3m. 
soB]. Froicush bat Serari Scfedrt (to to toe 
14-nnw goat I ttoctesan Goto Cup N Drto- 
tai (2m *1165. good to rt). DUBLM FLY® 
M taft rtm-twd to the Hym» ■ 

TritfcpU Sold Cop McaOn toGbrtn- 
tom tea51 good tokEuSiyUQ4Ta Zod to 
3 to wrttas Son n couBBoos oaa ow coast 
nd MnM BANS ON TARGET (2b 
bate off} Jiuncn 3nl 
Seteto SW39JRY STAR (np) 

2.40 BUCXM0HE VALE NOVICES CUSHING BURUE 

(£2,303: 2m) (19 rumen) 
6GP MBOr SON M Rte B Oafs) J Fkb-Heja 612-0_ 
60 ROYAL COUP B HBtofl T Frta 6124) 

i Rfxwa# 

2S2435 nwWMV PEj£ i6 «5 (Paraa AsoertJ A Bate 6125 A P Ueto © 
P A0MUL5 REALM 14 ID Gtofi N Arte 611-10_B toPf TO 

4-6*832 FULL SHLLWG 12 (A to) t Mi 6115_ K MBBSOH 
52/6PP5 L BAMSO 23 (H Bteneffi H Mten 7-11-5_M Aj*M0y (7) 

PP MUSCAT 14 TO f? toresl P Jan 6115---V Stay 
0 DfUGOMBST 14 IR 6*5 N ttodtert 6115-Fitar TO 

3P AW 17 (J JhbMR Fras 4-11-2_----J ROB 
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Australian plan threatens Rugby World Cup pact Australia, New Zealand 
and-Japan gather m 
Sydney today to discuss 

a proposal for a tripartite bid 
to keep the 1999 Rugby World 
Cup (RWC) in tlie southern 
hemisphere. In what could be 
a significant vote-catching ex¬ 
ercise, representatives of the 
three countries will determine 
whether to place a consortium 
bid before the international 
Rugby Football Board (ERFB) 
on March 6. 

On that date, all countries 
interested in bidding for the 
1999 event will make presenta¬ 
tions they include Argentina, 
France, Wales and England — 
although- the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) win .decide to¬ 
morrow ivhether to proceed 
with its bid or whether to 
support the Welsh project to 
bring the 1999 final to a 

refurbished Cardiff Arms 
Park. . . 

When the tournament was 
inaugurated in 1987, the gener¬ 
al principle wasaccepted — if 
only as a. gentlemen’s agree¬ 
ment — ihat it should alternate 
between . the' hemispheres. . time zone, which would be 
This year, it takes place in significant in commercial 
South Africa and. -therefore, teems, if the Japanese were 
the northern hemisphere involved, and which follows 
might expect to host the tour- ■' rugby's achieving Olympic 
nament in four years’ time, but recognition.’* 
for the fact -that Australians Sydney will host the Olym- 
now perceive theprindpte as - pic Games in 2000 and, were 
out-dated. - - . the consortium to be success¬ 

ors not an aggressive at- fill, the 1999 RWC final would 
tempt to keep the tournament be played at die city's new 
in thesouthern beniisDher&!*Htxnebush Stadium fcaracitv 

David Hands reveals a threat to 

northern hemisphere hopes to stage 

the sport’s showpiece -tournament 

in the southern hemisphere,? 
Dick McGruther, who is. 
chairing the Australian Rugby 
Union working parly, raid 
yesterday. “We wanted "to 
present an Asian-Pacific: fad, 
which would fall into tbe same 

reward 
success in 

A team 
By Alan Lo rimer 

THE Scotland rugby union 
selectors have acted in the 
most radical manner for de¬ 
cades and have made nine 
changes to the side that lost 
34-10 to South Africa at 
Murrayfield last November 
for the game against Canaria 
on the same ground an Janu¬ 
ary 21. The most conspicuous 
omissions are Derrick Patter¬ 
son and Scott Hastings.' while 
there are returns for Damian. 
Cronin. Peter Wright and 
Gregor Townsend. 

Hastings has undoubtedly 
been affected by the hamstring 
tear he suffered while playing 
for the Barbarians against the 
South Africans on December 
3. an injury that has effectively 
sidelmed him. He had made 
himself available, but was not 
included in the side. His place 
at outside centre goes to 
Townsend- 

There will be considerable 
surprise at the non-selection of. 

A G Hastings (WaBanans, captain): C A 
Joiner (Melrose). GPJTowrawmd(Gala). I 
C JartSw (Stirlag County), K M Logan 
(Swung County). C M Charters (Metfoss). 
B W RedpaHi (Melrose). A V Sharp 
iBr&toil.KSMtne iHeriorsFP).PHWti«« 
fSorcughmucTi R I Wainwright (West 
Hartepocn. D F Cronin (Baiges). S J 
Campbell (Dundee HSFFI, 1 B Montoon . 
(London SscU-sM. E W Patera ©aftT 
Reptacwnente: IC Glasgow (HencfsFF). 
AG Steel (Melrose) D W Pamraon (Was) 
Karttepoai. G W Wefr (Meaose). A P 
Burned (London ScffiKJi), K D McKanzto 
(Sating Ccurfiyi 

Patterson, who was regardced 
as one of the successes from 
the match against South Afri¬ 
ca. Yesterday, ai Murrayfield, 
Duncan Paterson, the Scot¬ 
land team manager, conceded 
thaT it was a case of 
Bryan Red path playing him¬ 
self into the team with a very 
good performance for Scot¬ 
land A against Italy last 
Saturday. 

Redpath is one of seven 
players from the A team to win 
promotion. These seven 
indude the rwo new caps in 
the side — Eric Ptetm and 
Stewart Campbell. Rob Wain- 
wright, who played for the A 
team against South Africa, is 
arguably an eighth player 
from the junior side to make 
ihestepup. 

Campbell, the Dundee lock, 
is jus; 22, but has made steady 
progress since winning his 
first A cap, against France last 
vear. An genuinely athletic 
jumper, the 6ft 6in Campbell 
toured Argentina with Scot¬ 
land last summer and played 
in the winning A side against 
South Africa. _ 

Campbell takes over from 
Andy Reed, the Bath lock. 

whose has a back injury, 
which could keep him out of 
the game for up to a month. 

Peters, bom in Glasgow, 
captained Cambridge to vic¬ 
tory over Oxford in 1991 in his 
second University match and, 
this season, opted to adapt 
Scottish colours when he 
agreed to play for the Scottish 
Exiles in the inter-district 
championship. 

Capped twice in Argentina. 
Craig Joiner, the Melrose 
wing, will make his first 
appearance at Murrayfield. 
Elsewhere, Alan Sharp, whose 
selection was in doubt because 
of a back injury, has fended off 
the challenge of David Hilton, 
the Bath prop. 

Canada, led by Gareth 
Rees, of Oxford University, 
will assemble on Saturday for 
a week together before the 
game at Murrayfield. How¬ 
ever, they will be without Al 
Charror), who _was injured. 

-while playing fartbe'Barfrar- 
‘ians agamsF-ibe-South AfirH 
cans..fast. -month, and two 
significant contributors to 
their most recent internation¬ 
als, against England and 
France, David Lougbeed and 
Gordon MacKinnon. 

Lougheed. the tall wing who 
scored two tries against Eng¬ 
land. cannot get time away 
from his teaching post and 
MacKinnon, the experienced 
flanker, is alleged to have had 
a difference of opinion with 
the team management 
CANADA SQUAD: Bods: S Stewart. C 
Smtft. W Stanley. C Stewart, S Gray. R 
Tows. G Rees (caatwi). R Roes, J Graf, l 
MacKay. Rewards: M Cardinal, K 
Svoboda. E Evans, D Jackart. P to Blanc, N 
Hacfley. M James. B Bam, J Hutchinson, l 
Gorton, C McKanzte 

□ Pontypridd seem certain to 
be without Neil Jenkins, the 
Wales stand-off half, for their 
Heineken League match at 
Llanelli tonight Jenkins suf¬ 
fered a knee injury during the 
dub’s defeat at Newbridge on 
Saturday and, although he is 
almost back to full fitness, he 
is likely to rest the injury to 
ensure that there is no further 
damage before Wales's inter¬ 
national in Paris on January 
21. Pontypridd slipped two 
points behind Cardiff, the 
leaders, at the weekend, but 
have a game — tonights — in 
hand. 

“The Newbridge match was 
the first we deserved to lose 
[this season] and the better 
side won on the day," Dennis 
John, the Pontypridd coach, 
said, “but it's nice to get the 
chance to bounce straight 
bade and I still believe a dub 
can win the league champion¬ 
ship this season despite hav¬ 
ing lost four or maybe even 
five matches." 
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Homebush Stadium [capacity 
80,000) with oneaf the pools 
being played in "Japan and 
another in New Zealand (re¬ 
gardless of the logistic and 
legal problems that haunted 

.the 1991 event played across 

three distinct national jurisdic¬ 
tions in Britain, Ireland and 
France). 

One item for debatewuuld 
be how the consortium would 
stand were Japan not to quali¬ 
fy for the 1999 event, bid the 
planning indudes encourage¬ 
ment of rugby union in Asia as 
a whole at a time when China 
— if only, in rugby terras, via 
the Hong Kong union — is 
becoming a significant player 
on the international sports 
stage. 

Tender documents are due 
to be sent out this week by 
RWC and applications are 

sought by the end of the 
month. Only one host country 
will be specified, which mil 
not prevent pool matches 
being farmed out. as would be 
the case were England or 
Wales to place a successful 
bid. However, the RFU’s exec¬ 
utive committee has to make a 
knotty decision because it has 
been hamstrung by a verbal 
commitment made in 1968. 

At the annual meeting of the 
IRFB that year, the late John 
Kendall-Carpenter, the former 
RFU president, who was then 
chairman of Rugby World 
Cup, said that if England 
hosted the 1991 final (which it 
did), it would, in turn, support 
a Welsh bid for the final to be 
staged in Cardiff if the tourna¬ 
ment returned to Britain eight 
years later. Kendall-Carpen¬ 
ter. who died in 1990. had no 

Eva Banister and Cheryl Done, her brakeman, put everything into squad training at Thorpe Park last weekend 

Jolly japes hide dreams of gold For a team about to take 
on the world, tbe por¬ 
tents were less than 

auspicious. During the one 
and only genuine practice, 
lasting tor a week on the 
Olympic track at Igls in 
Austria last month, the run¬ 
ners on the British women's 
No I bobsleigh were put on 
the wrong way round. 

Annette Brown, the brake- 
man, was responsible for the 
error and she paid a breath¬ 
taking penalty for it With her 
driver, Michelle Coy.she had 
to end the day by immersing 
herself in a frozen pond. 

Such jolly japes, with ech¬ 
oes of the Jamaican men’s 
difficulties filmed in Coot 
Running, might be consid¬ 
ered appropriate. The team 
competes on a surface that it 
scarcely ever sees and, last 
year, because financial re¬ 
sources were so limited, was 
able to enter only one race. 

Yet. on the eve of departure 
for Switzerland, the team 
coach expressed the befief that 
Britain could win the second 
of the two forthcoming World 
Cup races scheduled in St 
Moritz. Tom De-La-Hunfy 
should know. He was himself 
a competitor at the Winter 
Olympic Games at Sarajevo 
in 1984 and Calgary in 1988. 

. “They are well coached," he 

Stnart Jones discovers members of the British 

women’s bobsleigh squad with their sights set 

on a World Cup victory at St Moritz next week 

explained, with just a hint of a 
smile. “They have good equip¬ 
ment they are veiff motivated 
and we have extensive know¬ 
ledge of the track." He con¬ 
cedes that there is a technical 
problem, though, for the first 
race next Wednesday. The 
nation's prime sleds are to be 
used by tbe men in the British 
championships, at Igls, staged 
at the same time, before bang 
driven over to Switzerland. 
The women will have to use 
reserve sleds until the week¬ 
end. but. De-La-Hunfy said, 
"by then, we will have had 
another three days of practice 
and we could be in a position 
towin’*. 

The prospect is heady, espe¬ 
cially as the British women's 
team is still in its infancy. 
Although British women have 
been competing since 1990, 
this team was bom three years 
ago through advertisements 
published by the Royal Air 
Force, which ran a series of 
courses for novices; principal¬ 
ly at Thorpe Park, near 
Staines in Sumy. 

It was there that the nat¬ 

ional representatives complet¬ 
ed their meagre training re¬ 
gime last weekend. As Coy 
put it “You push a trolley, 
simulating a bobsleigh, down¬ 
hill jump on and then push it 
bade." The technique is as 
simple as it sounds. It is also crucial. Shaving 

fractions of a second at 
the top of the run should 

lead to the carving of seconds 
off the time at the bottom. 
“The women suffer from their 
start times." De-La-Hunfy 
said, “but there is no reason 
why they cant be as good at 
driving as the men." 

Coy remembers being 
“frightened to death” when 
she first hurtled down the icy 
tube. She says she still is 
sometimes, particularly when 
facing a new track. “But the 
opportunity came up and I 
thought I'd give it a go," she 
said. Four cradles have not 
yet diminished her bravado. 

One collision in Igls has 
already put her former brake- 
man out of contention. Tug¬ 
ging too sharply on the ropes 

that guide the sled down the 
track in less than 60 seconds, 
Dawn McMonagle over¬ 
steered. ploughed into trouble 
and was injured. 

Her colleagues are all serv¬ 
ing members of tbe RAF, who 
agreed to fund last year's lone 
venture, to Winterberg in 
Germany. A new sponsor has 
since been found. According 
to De-La-Hunfy, British Aero¬ 
space. which also backs the 
men's team, has made a 
“handsome" contribution. 

With the company's assis¬ 
tance, the team is about to 
undergo its final World Cup 
preparations. They will “walk 
the track” before plummeting 
down it, twice in the morning 
and twice in the afternoon, 
searching for the fastest line. 

The track has been built 
parallel to the Cresta Run. 
which is designed for the 
toboggan and for. what De- 
La-Hunfy calls more "social 
ya-hoo events". The Swiss 
team goes down it three or 
four times a week. Coy has not 
yet even seen iL Nevertheless, 
she is optimistic. “We came 
second in that race last year 
[when Ross was driving] and 
that wasn't a fluke." she said. 
“We know that we can do it" 
Assuming, naturally, that 
Brown pots the runners on 
the right way round. 

Cup challengers in race to get ready 
From Barry Pickthall 

IN SAN DEEGO 

A CYCLE of monsoon weather 
one day followed by flat calm 
the next has hampered the ten 
crews preparing in San Diego 
for the start today of the 
America's Cup elimination tri¬ 
als. Latecomers to the waters 
off Point Loma, like Chris 
Dickson's South Pacific 
Challenge, the Spanish entry, 
which is skippered by Pedro 
Campos, and Kevin Mahan- 
ey's Young America, which 
was damaged during a ty¬ 
phoon last week, have been 
particularly hard-hit by the 
lack of practice time available.. 

The only consolation is that, 
with the points system for both 
the challenge and defence 
series loaded during the later 
stages of the Louis Vuiuon and 
Citizen Cup trials, the single 
point gained for each victory 
scored during the initial 

round-robin series offers little 
more than a psychological. 
boost It is when there are 
seven points at stake for the 
defenders and five for the 
challengers, during the final 
roundrrobin trials in March, 
that victories will really count 

The lengthy programme to 
decide the two finalists to 
compete in the America’s Cup 
in May is designed to hone 

Southern Crow YC fAus). 

Syndicate head; John Bertrand. 
Boots: two lOnaAuarafia; second cam- 
panned from second round-room aeries) 
Skjpper: Beware). 

YCdeSdN (Fr) 

Syndicate head: Admiral Rate Morqutes. 
Boats; two (Franca 2; Francs 3 eam- 
pegnad tom second round-robin senes). 
Shipper Marc PajM. 

Nippon YC (Japan] 
Syndicate head: Tanunosu Yamasaki. 
Boats: two (Nippon ■ftt and te) 
SMppan Matoto Nairda. 

both crews to a fine pitch, but 
the vulnerability of these 75ft 
grand prix day-racers in wind 
strengths above 20 knots was 
highlighted during the world 
championship last October, 
when booms, battens and 
rigging gave way. 

John Bertrand, the man 
who steered Alan Bond’s Aus¬ 
tralia 2 to grasp the Cup from 
Dennis Conner back 'in 1983, is 

Royal New Zealand YS 
Syndicate head: Peier Blake 
Boats: two (New Zealand i and 3) 
SUpperftusaaHCoots. ■ 

Tiflukaka South Pacific YC (NZ) 
Syndicate heed: Curts Dttoon 
Boat one (SouVi Pacific Challenge) 
Stopper Ockson. 

CopaAmerfca95DesafloEspaM (Spl 
Syndicate head Minuet Aouto. 
Boat: one (Rioja de Esparto) 
Stopper Pedro Campos. 

Australian YC 
Syndicate head and stopper. Syd fisdns. 
Boat one (Sydney ’85) 

the odds-on favourite to do the 
same again with oneAust- 
ralia. His first boat, designed 
by a consortium of scientists 
led by John Riechel, of the 
United States, and Jim Pugh, 
from England, proved consis¬ 
tently faster than Bill Koch's 
Cup-holder. Americas. 

A dark horse among the 
many big names involved this 
year could well be Dickson’s 
South Pacific Challenge. 
Dickson, who led last winter's 
Whitbread Round-The-World 
Race until he was dismasted 
on a leg bade up the Atlantic, 
has recently won $4 million 
(E2.5 million) of sponsorship. 

That, however, has not 
stopped the veteran Syd Fi¬ 
scher. of Australia, from 
looking supremely confident 
His yacht steered by Chris 
Law, of Britain, shares the 
same design parentage as 
oneAustraiia and has proved 
faster in certain conditions. 

authority from the RFU to 
make such a commitment, but 
it is integral to Welsh plans for 
an enhanced Arms Park or a 
new stadium capable of bold¬ 
ing between 65.000 and 
70,000. In the last seven years, 
of course, Twickenham itself 
has developed and, after this 
year, will be the largest pur¬ 
pose-built rugby stadium in 
the world, capable of holding 
75.000. 

Tbe meeting tomorrow 
must decide whether there is a 
moral commitment to the 
Welsh cause that should be 
honoured or whether a state¬ 
ment made without proper 
authority should be disregard¬ 
ed in favour of the logistical 
strength of England’s position. 
The dragon going into battle 
wearing an English rose — 
now there’s a thought. 

Conway heads list of 
young newcomers 
NICK CONWAY, recently with the under-21 team in Spain, 
steps into the England senior side for the Indira Gandhi 
hockey tournament in Delhi from February 4 to 12 (Sydney 
Frisian writes). The other new faces in the squad are Jon 
Wyatt, Bill Waugh, Ben Sharpe, Guy Fordham, the former 
England schoolboy captain, and James Wallis. 

“Several of the established senior players are not available 
for the trip to India so we are taking the chance to try out the 
youngsters." the England manager. David Whittle, said. The 
squad of 16, which includes only five members of the World 
Cup team that finished sixth in Sydney, will meet opposition 
from Australia, South Africa, South Korea. Malaysia. 
Khazakstan. Poland and India. 

ENGLAND SQUAD: S Mason (Rrebrant 
-1 W Wfluflfi (Southgate), M Sutton 

w), R CruKJiley fl-toiretow), 
J Las (E Grtnstead). J WtoBs 
(HoutsOh). Katoir Tafcher " mWm 

D Luckas (E Gnnsiead). J Wyatt 
). A Humphrey (Hul). S Hszfltt 
aighunierts). C Gles(Havant). 

Sharpe iCaimocfc), G Fonfltam 
(Southgate). 

Smith earns promotion 
BOWU5: Nigel Smith, of Barking, has been recalled and 
Gary Smith, of Kent, promoted to play skip in England's 24- 
man indoor bowls team to contest the home international 
series at Rushdiffe from March 15 to 17. Steven Farish, 24. of 
Cumbria, is the only new cap. 
ENGLAND TEAM: Rink T: D Hatt (Btacfcpool Borough), R Cults flpswtti). M King 

hflml Rtnlr 9- .1 rtltoumu (Wvmondham DelTI. •§ (Pnemxx) Parte). A ASCDCfc (Beraham) Rink 2: J cutaway (Wymondhan Deltl. *§ 
Parish (Cumbria), J Mta (South Rraaj. J Bail (Cumbnal ftirk 3: D Moman 
Doras!), R Moran (East Doras). Grant Bugaas (Peidlsweti). G Smith (Cyphers 
4: P Butcher (Cyphere), N Smith (Barkngj. G Harlow iCIty oI Bairn). A E Tomson 
(Cyphers). RWt & B Matey {Nottingham! /M Blogs (Wasttecai. C PafiW (5 an lew). W 
Richards (CarobndgaPartQ. rank a J RednaB (ip’arichl. B Jerkins (Cwitorkige Park). 
S Haknal (Paddington), □ Ward (Rcutodwood) Reserves: G HatharaU (Wetsieca), T 
Houghton (Blackpool Borough), R Moses (Preston), S Arty (Cunbna). J Wickham 
(Tajgnbndge) 

McCracken’s title plan 
BOXING: Robert McCracken plans to relinquish his British 
light-middleweight title, providing he successfully defends 
the crown next month. McCracken, unbeaten in 21 fights, 
meets Paul Wesley at the Aston Villa Leisure Centre on 
February 10 in a bid to win a Lonsdale Belt outright before 
moving up a division. That would put him in line to meet 
Neville Brown, the British champion, or Richie Woodhall. the 
Commonwealth title-holder, who, like McCracken, are 
managed by Micky Duff. 

Favourites overturned 
RACKETS: Mark Hubbard and Anthony Scammell. the 
No 2 seeds, beat Harry Foster and Andrew Hodgson, the 
favourites, to win the Peel. Hunt under-21 doubles 
championship. Foster had already won the singles champ- 
ionship and he and Hodgson led 2-1 before Hubbard and 
Scammell fought their way back into contention. Hodgson, 
however, twisted his ankle early in the last game and. 
although he continued bravely, his lack of mobility and 
obvious discomfort just gave his opponents the edge. 

Oxford miss chances 
HOCKEY: Oxford University squandered eight short 
comers, missed numerous other chances and eventually 
went down 1-0 to London University in the annual hockey 
match at the Douglas Bader Sports Centre in Oxford 
yesterday (Sydney Friskin writes). London scored from their 
only short comer of the match, a minute into the second half, 
a shot by Terris rising into the net off a defender’s stick. 
Oxford piled on the pressure but to no avail. 

Wells reclaims lead 
GLIDING: On a difficult third day of the world 
championships at Omarama, New Zealand, Martyn Wells, 
of Britain, finished sixth to reclaim the overall lead in die 
standard class by a margin of 27 points. Justin Wills’s fourth 
place took him to third overall in the 15-metre class, 120 points 
behind the leader, Stefano Ghiorzio. of Italy’. Tasks over 
unlandable ridges with low cloud led to protests from some 
pilots. 
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Villa to let 
Lamptey 

leave at end 
of season 

By Our Sports Staff 

Nff LAMPTEY, the Aston 
Villa striker, is to return to 
Anderlecht, the Belgian club, 
at the end of (he football 
season. The Ghana interna¬ 
tional, who arrived at Villa 
Park with such high expecta¬ 
tions. has only started three 
matches for the FA Carling 
Premiership club. 

Lampiey’s limited appear¬ 
ances mean that Villa would 
not. in any case, have been 
able to secure a new work 
permit for him next season, 
biit the club has strongly 
denied claims that it infringed 
employment department reg¬ 
ulations by making Lampiey’s 
transfer a loan deal. Villa said 
they had agreed to pay Ander¬ 
lecht £1.3 million for him. but 
had also insisted on a clause 
that would allow Lamptey to 
return to Belgium if the move 
did not work out 

It means that Lamptey's 
season with Villa will have 
cost them only around 
£200,000. Steve Stride, the 
Villa company secretary, said: 
“Lamptey joined us on a 3l2- 
year contract, but work per¬ 
mits are only issued on a 12- 
month basis. Foreign players 
are required to play in 75 per 
cent of matches to qualify for a 
renewal. Because of the strict 
criteria, we made contingency 
plans to cover such a situa¬ 
tion." Lamptey would not 
qualify for a renewal under 
the regulations even if he 
played in every game for the 
remainder of the season. 

Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds United manager, is 
hoping to be able to cut 
through government red tape 
in time for Lamptey’s fellow 
Ghanaian. Anthony Yeboah. 
to make his debut against 
Southampton on Saturday. 
Yeboah. 30. agreed personal 
terms to join Leeds from 
Einrracht Frankfurt, the 
Bundesliga dub. in a record 
£3.4 million deal earlier this 

Lamptey: returning 

week, but will not be able to 
play until his work permit 
application is granted by the 
Department of Employment 
and. as yet. Leeds have not 
received any correspondence 
from the ic. 

Nigel Pleasants, the Leeds 
secretary, said that Yeboah is 
due to fly to England today 
and is then expected to attend 
a news conference at Ell and 
Road tomorrow morning- "As 
far as we are aware. Anthony’s 
application is being processed 
in the normal way." Pleasants 
said. “We’re waiting on the 
DoE. but hopefully we will 
have him available to make 
his debut on Saturday." 

Tim Sherwood, the Black- 
bum Rovers captain, win miss 
his dub’s Premiership match 
against Nottingham Forest at 
Ewood Park on Saiurday and 
the FA Cup third-round replay 
with Newcastle Ifni ted next 
Wednesday because of sus¬ 
pension. The midfield player 
has had a two-match ban 
confirmed by the Football 
Association alter accumulat¬ 
ing 31 disciplinary points. 

Blackburn may be without 
Stuart Ripley, their winger, on 
Saturday as well. Ripley is 
under treatment for an ankle 
injury sustained at St James’ 
Park on Sunday. "He went 
over on the ankle, which is 
swollen and rather painful" 
Steve Foster, the Blackburn 
physiotherapist, said, "ft is 
impossible to say at this stage 
whether he will be all right for 
Saturday." 

Kenny Dalglish, the Rovers 
manager, is now back at 
Ewood Park, having fully 
recovered from the appendix 
operation he underwent on 
Christmas Eve. and could 
mark, his return with another 
foray into the transfer market. 
Blackburn are thought likely 
to ease the financial plight of 
Leyton Orient, the Endsleigh 
Insurance League second divi¬ 
sion dub. by making a bid for 
their 17-year-old defender, 
Darren Purse. 

Rovers have made initial 
enquires about Purse, whom 
Orient value at £1 million. 
Dalglish’s assistant. Ray 
Harford, was at Brisbane 
Road on Tuesday night to 
watch the centre half help 
Orient to reach the southern 
section semi-finals of the Auto 
Windscreens Shield by beat¬ 
ing Bristol Rovers on penalties 
after a goalless draw. Orient 
desperately need the money’ — 
they have been put up for sale 
by Tony Wood, the chairman, 
and the players' wages are 
being paid by the Professional 
Footballers’ Association. 

Organisers punish 
Britain in sevens 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE decision not to give 
Britain a rating in the top 
eight for the rugby league 
world sevens tournament next 
month smacks of a calculated 
snub. The Australian 
organisers of the 15-nation 
event apparently believe that 
Fiji and Western Samoa have 
a better chance. 

It is the British attitude to 
the international showpiece 
that has been punished. The 
fact is. however, char the 
timing of the annual tourna¬ 
ment will always be an embar¬ 
rassment to * the domestic 
game, as it creaks under too 
much competition. 

A clash with the opening 
Wales v England European 
championship match on Feb¬ 
ruary I will mean a diluted 
British entry. The ten-strong 
squad for the tournament in 
Sydney and Brisbane will be 
announced today. 

Steps have been taken to 
avoid the strife of the past two 
years that caused the with¬ 
drawal of Wales from the 
sevens and the banning of 
Wigan for not guaranteeing a 
sufficiently strong side in 1993. 
Twelve months ago. Martin 
Offiah. Shaun Edwards and 
Paul Newlove withdrew from 

the Britain squad amid farci¬ 
cal scenes. The enforced rest¬ 
ing of selected players has also 
angered clubs. On this occa¬ 
sion. they will be able to field 
those chosen for both the 
sevens and by England and 
Wales in the weekend matches 
before both events. 

With players such as Kelvin 
Skerrett, of Wigan, declaring 
Welsh interest now that 
grandparentage counts as 
qualification, a problem is 
developing for Ellery Hanley, 
the England coach, ahead of 
the announcement of his 
squad next week for the inter¬ 
national in Cardiff. 

Skerrett would have figured 
in tite England side. Now- 
Wales will also take an inter¬ 
est in his fate when he appears 
before a league disciplinary 
committee. A one-match ban 
would put the prop forward 
out of Wigan's Regal Trophy 
semi-final with Castleford on 
Sunday. A similar suspension 
would eliminate Paul Hulroe. 
of Widnes. against Warring¬ 
ton on Saturday. 
□ Roger Millward was dis¬ 
missed as coach of Ryedale- 
York yesterday. 

Letters, page 19 

poots 
THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT OF 

WOH BY CO. DURHAM MAN 
23V. P» (MAX).£2.267-374.00 4 DRAWS.£4.30 

jy/.pU' ....£580.48 
22 PM .- £111.10 
2IV. PM .«»•» 

Agassi was beaten in Adelaide yesterday while preparing for the Australian Open in Melbourne next week - 

Sampras gets taste of things to come 
By Our Sports Staff 

PETE SAMPRAS, the world No L was 
reminded of the physical challenges that 
lie ahead at next week’s Australian Open 
tennis championships as he sweated 
through his opening match of die 
Colonial Classic event at Kooyong yester¬ 
day. The American, officially confirmed 
as top seed for the year's first grand slam 
tournament had to cope with tempera¬ 
tures up to 36C as he beat Wally Masur. 
of Australia, 6-1.4-6.6-1. 

The result took him into the semi-finals 
of’the eight-man exhibition event, but 
Sampras acknowledged that the heat 
would force him to make a number of 
concessions when he begins the defence 
of his title at Flinders Park. starting on 
Monday. “When the sun is out ft creates 
the hottest conditions of the year by far." 
Sampras said, adding that be would 
probably have to wear a hat in future. “1 

play a lot in Florida and there’s no 
comparison." 

Sampras and half of the population of 
Melbourne are already fascinated to see: 
bow his newly-shaven, prematurely bald¬ 
ing rival Andre Agassi wffl react The 24- 
y ear-old from Las Vegas has never 
experiencedMelbourne's often extreme 
climate and Sampras said drily: *1 
suggest he wears a hat too ” 

Agassi aside, the majority of the 
world's top ten male players have elected 
to complete their preparations for the 
Australian Open by playing at Kooyong. 
Agassi was beaten by Patrick Rafter, of 
Australia, in another warm-up tourna¬ 
ment in Adelaide. Rafter romped to an 
emphatic 6-3.6-2 victory in 52 minutes in 
(he round-robin tournament 

Andrei Medvedev, the No 2 seed, 
criticised officials after crashing out of 
the New South Wales Open yesterday 
against Michael Tebbult. of Australia. 

The world No 15. who tort 5-7. 64, 6-2, 
was upset about bong asked to play his 
second-round match on an outside court 
at White City. That.oqqrt feels small 1 
fed I didn't have any room to run," die 
Ukrainian said. v, ? x .r\- - v “ 

;■ In the woman’s draw,Gabriria Sabati- 
ni, the No 2‘ sera from Argentina, 
struggled with the windy conditions 
before overcoming Naoko Sawamatsu, 
of Japan. 6-2, 6-3 in their second-round 
encounter. Nicole Bradlke. of Australia, 
capped an outstanding day for the host 
country by beating Brenda ikhultz, the 
No 5 seed, from Holland. 60.7-6. 

Jan Siemerink. of Holland, beat the 
No I seed, Wayne Ferreira, of South 
Africa. 2-6, 7-5. 6-3 in the New Zealand 
Open in Auckland. Aiexandr Volkov, the 
No 2 seed from Russia, beat Jeremy 
Bates, of Great Britain, 6-2. 6-4. but 
Jakob Hlasek upset Javier S&nchez, die 
No 4 seed from Spain. 6-L 6-2. 
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**w*»50u es Scssnrrc 55 •'an 
nr 'rvjiana Casast '29 rr. 
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Ss:e neSe*i« US 
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South Africa v Paicsan 
Cape TOWN A— —jcssj 
South AJpce Cear Par.i'ar. f-, 27 -_-x 

Sou* A.’nca 
G Kjfswn : term F&a S3 
OjCaHagranCazrAcc . a 
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437Lin poh (14 oornatetKins at 151 1. 6 
Genfctorii iNtfnCw 4. Ger) 11238-^. 
1 KDptS. 2. U Sctw* lASWZX. 
lit 91.993 3.RSchroeder IA3W22B.Ga] 
H! 33.992. 4. fi Litnsfcey (fSmow 4 N2) 
i£» K. 937 Overai (provn»njli i cqus. 
Schrccder and Scfmw* 2.9410B. 3. 
Lirrtey 2SSI *. Qartertn* 2623. ISm 
3e7k/n Hi 126 ccmpiejjons 311 I E 
Napoleon (Venus Z Fr, I0433KER. 
1.000DB- 2. G Navw (Yenin 2. Frt 133 7. 
380. 3. T Gaaner (VerUua 2. rj 102 5.361 
4. J rtffls (LS6 ffll 1016 947.5 T Cubit,- 
■ASW20. Ausl 105 1 939 6 S Ghorao 

FIXTURES; 

FOOTBALL 

PONTTNS LEAGUE 170) HrS droSOn: 
s dCtevm Rowro v Bon or. Wartdetus i.c 
VYcan Ajhinc FCj. So* Gty v Leeis 
Unied Second dMstoru HudctesfiEfd 
Torwi v NgwcasW Umt9d 
FA YOUTH CU*: Thud round replay: 
Cfcarfrort Aneic » Menctf^ter Uneed 
17 30) 

RUGBY UNION 

Hanehenlngue 
Fntdvision 
Uaneft v Pomypridd f7 15) .... 

OTHffl SPORT 

SNOOKER_ Limpool Victwia Chanty 
ChBitenge iBrnw^tanv. 

SPEED SEATING-. Paste 3 Phonec sJvn- 
traik tfiampronsh^s (Gtridterd) 

(Venus: 
C Gartx 

to a lit. 99 ®. 916 Other BrtWc 51 
Gartart (LSSQ 84 OZ 808. 30 A Hay 

(LS6CW) 27.6ton. 33. Oven! Jprwfctaal). 
1, Gtwroo 2.77apts: 2. M Rieronoer 
(LS6CW. Ger) 2.702: 3.JW* 2681. < T 
Ddore (LS6A NZ) 2j34:5. Navas 2833.6. 
Napafeon 2639 Otftpr Bdtbtc 22 Gafton 
2176.29. Key 1272 Standard (provStarv 
aT7 354ten m (34 cardeos oJ «)• 1. K 
SineOeck IfiSH24 US) 983kph. imOpts 
2 B Taylor (ASW24 Aus) 943. 945: 3. U 
Ktircmen i&sob. Fmi 9823. 520. *. P 
Fischer (Dtsais, Get} 9136.900. S.TRto0j 
1SZDS5 Pol) 91 2 630 equal 6. U Wrfb 
rise. GS) 9107 and R Schramme (Discus. 
Ger) 91 OS. 886 Other British: 9 A (Drecus ! 
© W. 883: B Spreodey (LS81 88 75. B50. 
23 S Jones (DscasBTI BO 79.725.0mi al 
'.pronMjnaT 1. M WeQs _ 
Ktfiiran £873: 3. T Van Oyk (lS8. NZJ 
2656. 4. SchrarBTW 2.640: 5. Fsctwr 
2611. 6. G Gafeud (tVscus. Fr) 2535 
Otnor British: 6 Daro 25C. 13. Spred<te> 
2433. 17, Jones 2 375 

MOTORSPORT 

DAKAR RALLY: tearing posUons {alter 
tu-jfi 221.7 rotes from ChnsueO 
Td^oai Caro: 1. P Lart«ue (Citroen. Fr) 
38hr Sftan 2sec. 2. B S^y (MiNubafr. Frj 
at 2i 25.2 K Sirrazuka iMristoshr. Japan) 
23857 4. J-P Fontenw (titsubeft. Fr) 
25429.5. T Salonen (Citroen Fin) 7- 102S. 
Motorcycles: 1. J tecarena (Ce^wa. Sri 
44hr Sarnn 80K. 2. S P&Bt&rsei 
(Yaroata. Fri 10C3: 3. T Magna* 
lYamafa Frt 1029. e. E Ok* (Ca®vj. R) 
3840 5 O GaQardo ICaowa. Sp) r29-lO. 
e. F Mcorv (HcryJa. It] 325 13. 7. J Brucy 
(Haiaa Fr) 4 4339-a H Krogadier (K7M 
Austnal 51005: 9. P SeevyS (KTM. Fr) 
550 42. 10. J fAaycr (KTPi “ 
5 51*5 

Germany) 

NORDIC SKIING 

PREQAZZO. Italy: Marc Wodd Cup com¬ 
bined (90m sfc funtp and 10km cross- 
cauttiyi: 1. K Opwara (Japan) 140|3ts. 2 F 
B Uno&erg (Ncf| 125: S.KTApelandINor) 
UO, 4. T Kono (Japan) 95: 5 T Ognrara 
(J33») 85.6. T Lodsrtk (US) 75 tearing 
wodd Cup wxftigs: 1. Lund 
2 K C^wara 475. 3. Acvinj: 

RACKETS 

GUEBTS CLUB Peel Hurt under-21 
ctourias champortship: SdfflHM: H 
Fosrer and A Ftadgson a J Waim bib T 
Stewan-Ujertv i»-i5 18-15. T5-i0l m 
Hiitbard andASunvTKdMC WriBtaidE 
Beta 15-fi 6-15.15215-5. final- Hubbard 
and SuanwteM best Faster and Hodgson 
15513-15.5-T5. IS-1215-T 

RUGBY UNION 

RB’RES&NTATIVE MATCH: OS Soma 
23 RAF 50 
CLUB MATCHES- Swansea 23 TdMu 3; 
Nontorige a* Aoorawn 5 

SNOOKER 

BffMNGHAte Unrpori-VIriDria 
Ctalenoe. Fkst round A McMartrs 
ON Bond (Engl 5G _ 

TABLE TENNIS 

CREWE: women's Intemenonal match: 
Fteae t» Engtod M. Skuas I Pama « K. 
Good* 21-17,21-14. T Sfcahcva lost to A' 
Gordon 76-21.11-21. E TfrmtXti Deaon 
Ci-15,21-6. G Klenk H M Thorriey 21-15 
21-15 Tmma a GoodaH 21-15. 21-14: 
Me** ter» Gordon B4t. 21-15.17-21. 
Pakna w Deaton 21-14.21-10, ShtfiNa b> 

Tbomtay^l-ll. 21*11. DoubtecPrinaand 
TminatjfGaatfal andDeport 21-14,21-12; 
Me** and Sralrova bt Gordon and 
Thorrtay 21-12.21-15 

TQ1N1S 

SYDNEY; (AustraEa toess eteteri: Man: 
Sotrond round R Krafcek (Ho» K O 
Detain! (Fr) 53. 7-6: M TetteSt bt A 
Medvedev (Urt 5-7.8-1.8* M Wooriorde 
bt K Ncvacek iCzj 53.8<: P McBtob (USJ 
tx A Boetsch (Ft) 7-5 34.52: J Morgan 
(Ausj W T Woorirndoe 45. 6-4. 7-5. R 
Furten (X) bt J Tzaga (Peni) 7-5.5-7.7-5: R 
Firomt)eroIAus)brAKnctetevrJUS)fr3.8- 
3. A Gautterta (ft) bt L Roux (Fr) 6-0.6-1. 
Women: Ftra round: B wmer (Ger) « N 
Modrodtera (Wol 7-5 6-1. Second round 
M J Fernandez (US) bt S Staftord (US) 6-3, 

M Ommam (Hon « A Fradar (IS) 8-4. 
6- 3. Gatmeio SriMW (Arri - bt N 
Sawamatsu (Japan) 6-2,6-3. N »aoo® bt 
B Schultz (Hon 60 7-8.PFerricit (US) bt 
A Gavaidon (Mod 6-2 6-5- 
AUCXLAND: Mart’s toumamentr FM 
round C Ruud (Norl btM^Washington (US) 
7- 6. J4W J Swntank (HSTbt W 
Ferreira (SAjr-6.7-5 6-1 TEnqwt (S*W) 
br J Stark (US) 7-6.6-3. Second round A 
Wstov (Russ) bf J Bates (GB) 6-2.54; J 
rtesek (SMt) w J Sinchsz 6-1.52 C 
Adams (US) M MGoriknr (Ger) 7-5 7-8: C 
Proine (Fr) Dt H Oreekmartn (Gefl 6-2.68 
HOBART: Women* tountsmenr: Second 
rouxt E LAhowseva (Rossi rib C Hu&n 
fUSl Wnaad States 8cr, J Wtener (Austria) 
^ P Hy-6oriw (Can). 60. 6-2. L MesMn 
(Geol bt E Makarova CRuas) 6-1. 7-5 T 
WhttnroOcTOs m bt L Raymond iu^ 
&ZL 7-5: Fa^U(ChlnaJbtNArurvi(US)6- 
3, 6-0; J Wannabe (US) bt K Nafjasute 
(Japan) 1-6.6-3, 7-5 M Babel (GtalfitK 

Kamo (Japan) bt 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LflTLEWOODS: Treble chance fmamrun 
points 23&) 23%cO KL2B7.374 00. 23 
E4.767 55.22)6 E580 40. 22 Cl 1210. 21 fe 
C2S20. 21 C77S, 7M G2.15 Four draws 
£4 JO. Ten homos £101.70. Ftn mmVfK 
fiseis. .• 
VERNONS: Trobis chaws (no cfM && 
23^jpi5, Cw dMdends only, see Bute 10R. 
ZtfXs £5576380 (Increased as per trie 
10). ZZY&s O&ISZZ. 22m £*030. 
2lv-pts C835 21 pis C210. Ten homes 
(riatring tarred): £27025, FNe arrays 
(ngtang tangefl. 811*35.. 
TETTERS: Treble ettenoa (no 23KptS 
wtanero): 23DK W224.8S. 22»pB E5480, 
22pte £10.2Hw»s £1.75.21pfc 4So Few 
draws: £520 Four super-homes; £27300. 
Four arrays £3600 lucky nuflbas.27. 
31.28.910.-11 
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Ice hockey 
season 

salvaged 

agreement 
■ By Ovr Sports Staff 

NATIONAL Hodiey League 
(NHL) playeii yesterday ac¬ 
cepted the efrifr owners' 
“feiaI”Gontract offer, ending 
the 103-day lockout and saving 
tile North American fcsTiock- 
■ey season.-. .. ’■ ■ , 

“Wtfte hamytiiat hodoey is 
hoprfufiy going be played very 
sopm." the NHL Payers' Asso¬ 
ciation president, Mike 
Gaitner.. said outside the 
unions Toronto office. He said 
a ratification vote would be 
held among his 700 members 
and no practices would be 
held, until The ratification was 
complete.-: - . 

“We’ve-definitely got a set-, 
dement We’ve agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to a dead. We were pretty 
much pressed for time. We 
thtsight it was a good deal," 
BobCorkum. tite player repre¬ 
sentative for flie Anaheim 
Mighty JDudks. said. 

However. Marty McSorley. 
of the Lbs Angeies Kings, 
sounded a note of caution: “I 
imagine there will be a vote 
tomorrow," McSorley said. 
“The players may vote it down 
and. u we vote it down, well - 
have a lot of work ahead of 
us.” ’ •' 

The announcement came 
the day alter a marathon 
negotiating session in New 
York when free agency 
emerged^ as. the last major 
obstacle between the sides. : 

The owners made their last- 
ditch contract '^bpqsai after 
rejecting an agreement ham¬ 
mered out -by their league 
president and the head of the 
players' union.-The owners 
sent the NHL commissioner. 
Gary Beaman, bade to 
another meeting with the 
union representative. Bob 
Goodenow, with a new pro¬ 
posal agreed at ^conference 
on Tuesday.' 

The owners passed tiie latest 
proposal by a vote of 19-7 after 
rejecting a Bettman-Goode- 
now plan for a six-year agree¬ 
ment fay 14 votes to 12. It'was 
reported to be a six-year deal 
that included unrestricted free 
agency for players aged 32 in 
the first three years of the 
contract andibr those aged 31 
in the last three.' 

Beaman said, a deai hadi .fo. 
be reached, in time to start the 
season by JaBukryifvso that a- 
,50-garpfi.schedple .andrafitil, 
programme of play-offr could 
finish by July. ' 

The 84-game NHL schedule 
was to have started an October 
1, but was postponed until 
October 15 -in the hope, of 
progress towards a new collec¬ 
tive bargaining -, agreement 
The lockout was then extend¬ 
ed. There is still no agreement 
in the baseball disimte. The 
owners cancelled die rest of 
the 1994 season in September, 
which meant that for the first 
time; , there was no World 
Series. 

Wang leads 
defection 

from Ma’s 
regimental 

training 
■ by Our Sports Staff 

AN OFFICIAL newspaper in 
China reported yesterday that 
Wang Juoxia, the country’s 
top female distance runner, 
has vowed not to return to „ 
training under Ma Junren. . 
her former coach, saying that: 
he treated his athletes poorly. : 

Wang, who set world . 
records at . 3,000 metres and 
10,000 metres in 1993, was j 
among 16 athletes who • 
walked out of Ma’s training * 
grounds in mid-December , 
over differences over prize- 
money and discipline. 

"If coach Mahad treated us * 
better, we would have worked 
ourselves to death." Wang .- 
told Baying Youth News. The 
paper paraphrased Wang as . 
saying: "I’m not returning to } 
(he Ma Army (as Ma^s team is / 
calledj, but I won't abandon ■ 
my training." 

The newspaper said that ; 
Wang derided to leave : 
because she frit that she had j|. 
no future under Ma’s coach- I 
mg. Althou^i a high school . 
graduate. Wang said that she r 
has always frit self-conscious : 
about her lack of education. ;• 
She said she wants to study - 
English, but has had no •; 
opportunities. 

Wang also said that she has • 
been emotionally damaged by v 
Ma’s overiy-strict discipline l 
and she frit Ma sometimes -. 
picked on her unfairly. 

“To be upbraided in the ■ 
course of training is severe," ■> 
Wang said, “but I fed very i 
wronged for being criticised 
for litUe, everyday things.** 

The report said that when 
Wang told Ma that she was . 
quitting, he tried to persuade • 
her to stay on. He reminded / 
her thai. if she won a tide at ^ 
the 1995 world champion- 
ships, she would be awarded ■? 
a . 500,000 yuan (about 
£38,000) car by tfae Chinese •: 
Government • •» 

However. Wang said that % 
the athletes were willing to .; 
give up the prestige and t. 
benefits of being in Ma’s team 
.because they simply did not 
want to train under him. :. , 

Romanian athletics au- .i 
thorities have lifted a ban on : 
Galina Astafia. the 1992 Olym- 

■pic high jujnp silver medal- 
winner, wfrich barred her 
from official competitions. ^ 
lolanda Bajas. a former high , ; 
jumperhersrifwhoisnow foe 
president of the Romanian ■< 
federation, said: “The Roma- 
nian Athletics Federation has j 
abolished the ban against -i 
Galina Astafei and she will be 
able, to perform for -t 
Germany.” 

In March last year. Roma- ,, 
nian authorities banned 1; 
Astafei. -25.-for three years 
from all official competitions ;; 
after she moved ttf the USC 
Mainz dub in Germany and 
refused to compete for ;• 
Romania. 

•' Depth 

L. (“B 
Conditions Runs to 

■Plate CWp -resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

AUSIWA ' 

Igb ■ K 115 powder powder good snow ^3 11/1 
(Metre o/ftBSh snow) 

Ktabuhei 80 130 powder powder powder snow .--2 11/1' 
(Avatanche cbngao 70cm at fresh snow and stifl snowing) 

Mayrhofen 40 100 powder powder dosed cloud 1 li/i 
(GooaskBngki fresh powder avalanche danger) . 

ScWadming a 100 powder powder goad snow .4 11/t 
(ExcaBent pouter sting; 40cm of fresh snow) 

FRANCE • 
AjpedTiuez IK. 190 powder heavy powder snow -5 11/1 

(Tricky conobons wftfi deep snow everywhere) 
Chamonix 60 350 powder powder good snow 3 11/1 

(Heavy sncwlafis. avalanche danger, four Sfts open; 
La Piagne 293 powder powder good snow -4- 11/1 

(Stringsevere^restrictedbyheavysnewfe/tsj . J 
Megdve 80 . 100 powder powder good snow -2 11/1 

(Emetiert skiing n poor visibility) 
vaihorens. 90 195 powder powder good snow '-1 1i/i 

«• fBBaarg raswa; ontv.tiwp fifls open: access marl blocked) 

SWITZERLAND 

Ansa _11S 120 powder powder powder snow -5 11/1 
(Shmg Emriso ay heavy snow/aAs; avafencoe danger) 

C Manana-• 150 220 powder powder good snow -2 .11/1 
(BceSentpowder string; aimosr too muchsnow# 
tSO ISO powder powder good snow -7 1.1/1 

(Very deep powder snow on pistes: Wgfi avalancha risk) 
,_S0^J^^powda- powder good snow -2 11/1 

(Good skang but mated visibBtty; more snow forecast) 
50 tor powder powder good snow -1 .11/1 

(Heaty snewftfis: avotanchedanper; more snowtomcast) 

Murren 

Vfflars • 

Wengen 

Source: Ski CM* ot Greet Brttain. L - lower slopes; U ■ upper; art - atitoaL 

cab cost 39p per nun dKsm rate. 
49p per mm at all other tones 

Till ;%?!?:• TIMES 

SNOWLINE 

WEfilHERLIHE 0891 333 

,^ 0891 311426 
SKI-CALL For information on ali Scottish resorts 

Cds castKpftraddi^) ran. 
49jWnin at aH other tsnss 

% 
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Young forward strikes it rich 

The £7m deal that 
left Cole with 

money to burn 

SPORT 45 

Andy Cole, at 23. has 
already signed the 
lease on a fortune. If he 

stays for the full 54-year term 
of his contract at Old Trafford 
and invests his money wisely, 
he should not have to work for 
a living again. Yet it is not just 
Cole who will benefit from his 
£7 million transfer from 
Newcastle United to Manches¬ 
ter United, the most expensive 
in British football history. 

Besides Cole himself, whose 
weekly salary would be mea¬ 
sured by the yardsticks of 
Chris Sutton’s reputed £12.000 
a week at Blackburn Rovers 
and Jurgen Klinsmann's 
£19,000 at Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur, the deal is financially 
good for Newcastle, who have 
profited by more than £4 
million — and gained a player. 
Keith Gillespie — for their Original £1.75 million invest- 
nent in Cole just under two 

years ago. and for Paul Stret¬ 
ford. Cole’s agent, who stands 
to take between ten and 20 per 
cent of the signing-on fee for 
negotiating the terms, al¬ 
though the deal was generated 
by the two managers. Alex 
Ffcrguson and Kevin Keegan. 
Even the City nodded its tacit 
approval. United’s shares re¬ 
maining steady ai 129p. 

Provided Keegan now goes 
into the domestic transfer 
marker, football’s economy 
will be well-oiled by the cash 
from the Cole deal, which will 
gradually filter into the nooks 
and crannies of the game, 
while the players’ pension 
scheme, organised by the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation, will receive £300.000 as 
a result of its five per cent levy 
on all transfers. 

Manchester United’s mon- 
eymen can console themselves 
for their diminished credit ac¬ 
count by concentrating on the 
tax efficiency of the transfer 
and the fact that they can re¬ 
claim the value-added tax. Un¬ 
like money in the bank, which 
would have been subject to 33 
per cent corporation lax cm the 
profits, goals are tax free. 
4 Everyone happy, then? Not 
quite. The Inland Revenue — 
and Bristol City — are the 
main losers, die Revenue be¬ 
cause transfers are regarded 
as normal trading and not 
subject to capital transfer tax 
on die increased value, Bristol 
City because, although they 
had to pay Arsenal. Cble^ first 
club. 33 per cent of the £125 
million difference in purchase 
and sale price, they failed to 
attach the same stipulation to 
the deal with Newcastle. By 
not doing so. they forfeited a 
possible £1 million slice of the 
onward transfer. 

Most big transfers are paid 
in instalments, with clubs 

Andrew Longmore on the perks 

and percentages that add up 

to an instant football millionaire 

having to put up a minimum 
of 50 per cent in cash and to 
settle the difference within a 
year. The initial £3 million 
from the Cole deal will be sent 
in die next few days by tele¬ 
graphic bank transfer from 
Manchester United’s bank to 
Newcastle's, via the FA Pre¬ 
mier League, which ensures 
that all transfers are properly 
registered and paid. Cole will 
not be a United player until 
the money is in safe hands — 
no need for the old "cheque is 
in the post" excuse. 

Cole himself wifi benefit 
immediately from the first 
instalment of his estimated 

‘Now Cole has 
to deal in the 
most valuable 

currency of 
all... goals’ 

£500.000 signing-on fee, 
spread, by regulation, over the 
full terra of his contract. In 
addition, he should be paid 
any outstanding sum on his 
loyalty bonus at Newcastle 
because he did nor ask for a 
transfer, and will have negoti¬ 
ated a new loyalty bonus, 
usually payable at die end of 
each year, with his new chib. 

In addition to his basic sal¬ 
ary. bonuses for the number of 
goals he scores, for helping the 
dub to get back into European 
competition and for winning 
games and trophies, will boost 
his annual earnings dose to £1 
million a year. He would also 
want a slice of die £14 million 
merdiandising profits gener¬ 
ated by Manchester United's 
retail and mail order sales by 
taking between ten and 20 per 
cent of every shirt and item 

Theatre with a friend for 20p 
Ruthie Henshall and John Gordon Sinclair star as 

two pen-pal lovers who don’t realise they actually 
work together in the highly acclaimed musical comedy 
She Loves Me. one of 16 West End shows in our 20p 
theatre ticket offer. When you buy one ticket at £30 you 
will receive another for just 20p. The offer for this show 
is valid for Monday to Thursday evenings and 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees until February 28. 

If vou live in Scotland, you can use your 20p tokens 
for thearres in Edinburgh. Glasgow. Inverness. Perth 
and SlirUns. In Northern Ireland you can use your 
tokens for The Constant Wife at Belfast’s Grand Opera 
House and in Wales you can visit theatres in Cardiff. 

_ Mold or Swansea and 
p”*-"" -I there are 45 regional the- 
l THF ES ( arres in England offered. 
1 - Details of Z7 shows 

offered in London were 
primed on Tuesday. The 
list of shows on offer at 
regional theatres will be 
printed on Saturday. 

To book your 20p offer 
tickets, collect the six 
tokens which are appear¬ 
ing each day from yester¬ 
day until Monday 

l - January J6- When you 
-r; „1^tc I have the tokens, select Theatre liclceis yourshaw and telephone 

Token 3 Eiven'"'e I 
the number given. The 
application form will t * -- appuMiuvi. —. 

— —— ——appear again on Monday. 

_ -t -in oroductions available tn 

sold with his name or face 
emblazoned on it unless there 
is an agreement with the 
players mat all proceeds go 
into a pool. 

A car, payment for all hotel 
expenses until he has found 
accommodation and a person¬ 
al insurance scheme, above 
the compulsory club policy, 
would be further accepted 
perks of the job. Roy Keane. 
United’s previous record sign¬ 
ing, was guaranteed a £40,000 
boot contract Cole might ex¬ 
pect the same. It is safe to 
assume that the space for 
"additional clauses" left in the 
standard two-page players’ 
contract will not be enough to 
cope with Cole’s demands, 
although the breathtaking 
speed with which the deal was 
completed suggested either 
that the basis of the agreement 
had been worked out in ad¬ 
vance, or that Cole's desire to 
play for the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership champions overrode 
any instinct to haggle. 

Manchester United are not 
the best paymasters in the 
world — they offer success 
instead, which is priceless — 
but the fact that the club 
announced the deal before 
negotiations over personal 
terms had been completed 
would have given Cole's agent 
an extra cam to play in the 
bargaining process: unless, 
that is, Manchester United 
wanted to suffer the same 
embarrassment as Newcastle, 
who had to cancel a press 
conference last year when 
Paul Kitson, initially, refused 
to sign personal terms. 

Sometimes, even in multi- 
million pound deals, the play¬ 
er is the last person to know 
what is being negotiated on 
his behalf. The danger, al¬ 
though presumably not in 
Cole's case, is that he can feel 
pressured into accepting un¬ 
favourable terms by the sel¬ 
ling dub and the agent, who 
both have a stake in ensuring 
the deal goes through as 
swiftly as possible. 

“Very few players have the 
guts to say no to a deal, which 
he has the right to do if he has 
not asked for a transfer." Cliff 
Bloxham, of agents Advantage 
International, said. “Yet it’s 
possible that if a player waits 
for a week instead of rushing 
into it he could make another 
million." Fbr Cole, the dealing 
has been the easy part Now 
he has to show his worth in the 
most valuable football curren¬ 
cy of all. Goals. 

South-West 
hold the 

Australians 
AN iNJURY-time penalty 
goal locked by Chris Newton 
allowed the Australian School¬ 
boys rugby union side to 
preserve its unbeaten tour 
record with a 6-6 draw against 
South-West Schools at Bridg¬ 
water last night (David Hands 
writes). The unfanded South- 
West showed great spirit to 
force the second draw of the 
tour — the Australians having 
drawn their opening game 
against Munster. 

England has been unkind to 
the Australians since they 
slipped away from Murray- 
5eld with a breathless one- 
point win over Scottish 
Schools on the last day of the 
old year. Frosted off in the 
Midlands, they beat London 
in a deluge last weekend and 
will look for better in France 
before their return to the West 
Country to play England at 
Gloucester on January 25. 

Newton, the full back, at the 
second attempt, gave the visi¬ 
tors a hard-earned lead with a 
penalty. However, the tempo¬ 
rary loss of Perry, their stand¬ 
off half, did not disturb locaJ 
equilibrium and a flurry of 
activity either side of half-time 
nearly earned them a try. 

Ewens's break gave Claire a 
punishing run men Ewens 
himself was inches away from 
an interception try. Cook lev¬ 
elled the score with a penalty 
and was stopped only a metre 
Short off die line after fine 
approach work by Alexop- 
oulos and a restored Perry. 

Ccck $ second penalty gave 
the South-West a narrow lead 
that ought to have been over¬ 
taken but for the Australian 
failure to score a try in the 
dying seconds. As it was. the 
last act, courtesy of Newton, 
earned them the draw. 
SCORSB: SotftrWest Schools: PwwBy 

Cook (2). Austrian Schools: 
' goals: NSWton (2) 

Gifted Gillespie runs the gauntlet The biggest transfer this 
country has seen has 
put Andy Cole and 

Kevin Keegan under the spot¬ 
light Cole will be under 
pressure to justify his record 
fee; Keegan, the Newcastle 
United manager, knows he 
has to live with his controver¬ 
sial decision to sell the idol of 
Tyneside; which could pro¬ 
voke bitter criticism. 

However, perhaps the 
greatest pressure win be on a 
slim, dark teenager who will 
be introduced to the 
Newcastle public as the player 
Keegan was prepared to lose 
Andy Cole to get "Everyone 
will talk about Andy Cole, but 
Keith Gillespie is a big part of 
this deal," Keegan said when 
news broke that he had sold 
Cole to Manchester United. 

"If I couldn’t have got 
Gillespie, the deal would not 
have happened. He is the 
most exciting player 1 have 
seen since I came bade into 
the game." 

That is a lot to live up to. 
Such praise is generous for a 
player who has appeared in 
only 13 first-team games and 
who could not command a 
regular place in the 
Manachester United team. 

Peter Ball looks at the slim winger aiming to 

convince Newcastle supporters he is not just a 

makeweight in the transfer of Andy Cole 

but there is little doubt of his 
ability or of his temperament 
as his reaction to Keegan's 
comments yesterday 
suggested 

“It’s nice to hear that" 
Gillespie said “but I've got to 
prove that he’s right" Gilles¬ 
pie. from Bangor, was the 
latest in a long fine of Old 
Trafford's youth products 
from Northern Ireland train¬ 
ing at the United School of 
Excellence in Belfast for three 
years before joining the dub 
at 16. He made an instant 
impression as an outstanding 
member of a fine youth team 
alongside Nicky Butt Paul 
Scholes, Gary Neville and 
David Beckham.The decision 
to leave that group was a 
difficult one. The hardest 
derision I’ve ever had to 
make, but 1 always felt I was 
only filling in when United 
had injuries,” Gillespie said. 

Ferguson was reluctant to 
let him go. There seems little 
doubt that the deciding factor 

was the fad that be is not 
English. “He’S Irish, I*ve got 
Kanchelskis, young Cooke 
and I've got Beckham, who 
can all play right-side, and 
Kevin (Keegan] wanted him to 
make the deal viable," the 
United manager said, "but he 
is a smashing young player. Ferguson continued: 

“He’s very fast, he is a 
determined young play¬ 

er. he has two good feet 
although his right foot is his 
natural foot. He’s an instinc¬ 
tive player, he has a very good 
chance. I think in two or three 
years’ time he will be a veiy, 
very good player.” 

Let us hope the Geordies 
are prepared to wait that long, 
though Gillespie might not 
need it He has made enor¬ 
mous strides this season, gain¬ 
ing his first cap for Northern 
Ireland against Portugal in 
September. It was a sign of his 
level-headed approach that 
while onlookers thought he 

had a satisfactory debut 
against a better team, he 
reported back to Old Trafford 
dissatisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance. 

A month later, when he 
went with Northern Ireland to 
Austria, he had taken his first 
steps on the first-team stage at 
Old Trafford. but it was in 
Vienna that he first made his 
mark in a wider arena scor¬ 
ing a stunning goal two 
minutes into the game with a 
fierce cross-shot 

Any danger of him getting 
carried away was quickly 
dispelled. Btyan Hamilton, 
the Northern Ireland manag¬ 
er. told him he thought he had 
intended it as a cross: when he 
got back to Manchester. Fer¬ 
guson threatened to fine him 
because he had not scored 
such a goal for United. Gilles¬ 
pie responded with a similar 
effort against Newcastle. 

“That goal against Austria 
was probably the best goal I'll 
ever score.” he reflected, “but 
the goal against Newcastle 
showed it wasn't just a shot in 
the dark.” 

It convinced Keegan: Gilles¬ 
pie now has to convince the 
Newcastle supporters. His 
ability to do so is not in doubt 

Parrott’s 
rousing 

effort sees 
him in to 

next round 
By Phil Yates 

JOHN PARROTT willed 
himself to a 5-2 victory over 
Peter Ebdon in the first round 
of the Liverpool-Victoria 
Charity Challenge at the Inter¬ 
national Convention Centre in 
Birmingham yesterday, de¬ 
spite playing while still suffer- 
ingjer lag. 

Parrott was “absolutely 
shattered” after arriving back 
in England on Tuesday after a 
12-hour flight from Johannes¬ 
burg. Nonetheless, he dis¬ 
played great determination as 
he earned at least EJ2.500 for 
Bamados. his designated 
charity. 

“1 was so tired I couldn't see 
the balls properly. I had to 
guess what contact was need¬ 
ed on certain safety shots. The 
big factor today was that ! 
tried really hard." Parrott, 
who will meet .Man McManus 
in the quarter-finals tomor¬ 
row. said. 

Ebdon could not have 
wished for a better start, 
however. From Parrott's 
break-off in the opening 
frame. Ebdon compiled a 133 
total clearance. Parrott won 
the next on a re-spotted black 
but when Ebdon made a 63 
break for 2-1 he looked much 
the stronger. 

Parrott managed to win a 
scrappy fourth frame on the 
blue and runs of 79.47 and 39 
enabled the 1991 world cham¬ 
pion to draw away. 

The result was further proof 
that Parrott, winner of the 
Malta Grand Prix and run¬ 
ner-up in the European Open 
last month, has solved his 
early-season on-table 
problems. 

McManus, whose form has 
been a cause for concern since 
his capture of the Dubai 
Classic in October, main¬ 
tained an unblemished record 
against Nigel Bond with a fine 
5-3 win. 

The Scot, world ranked 
No 6. fell 2-1 behind before 
snatching the fourth frame 
with a brown-to-black clear¬ 
ance. The score had reached 3- 
3 when Bond squandered a 
golden opportunity in the sev¬ 
enth frame on the verge of 
regaining the lead. 

Having made a 27 break 
and with the reds wide open. 
Bond ran out of position and a 
few shots later. McManus 
fired in a long red to launch a 
100 clearance. He finished 
with breaks of 4S and -16. “1 Ve 
been working really hard on 
my game recently, because the 
next three months are so 
important, and l feel very 
relaxed." McManus said. 

Robin Hull, crying io be¬ 
come the first Finnish player 
to appear in the final stages of 
the Embassy world champion¬ 
ship, moved into a 7-2 lead 
over Darren Hackeson, of 
Kingswinford. in the fifth 
qualifying round at Blackpool. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Rugby league issues double challenge to Twickenham 
From the President of 
the Rugby Football League 

Sir, How timely was your 
leading article on the oval-ball 
games (Try- try. try again.” 
January 5). When barriers are 
crashing all over the world, it 
is appropriate, as we ap¬ 
proach the centenary year of 
the Rugby Football League, to 
bury the hatchet (and nor into 
one another) that has divided 
rugby league from its cousins 
at Twickenham. 

Frankly, much of the 
hositility to which you refer 
has departed and it is tragic (if 
not comical) that ancient feuds 
are permitted to cause a rift. 
Both games have appeal and. 
side by side, make interesting 
comparisons. A recent BBC 
Grandstand presentation had 
the Barbarians playing South 
Africa followed by a Regal 
Trophy rugby league match. 
Five million people watched 
the latter game. 

Let me adopt, on behalf of 
the Rugby League, your excel¬ 
lent proposals to stage a match 

at Twickenham under union 
rules and a match at one of our 
big league clubs under the 13- 
a-side legislation. The profits 
for your suggested charity 
would be as enormous as the 
public interest in such games. 
Just as important would be 
that the hand of friendship 
would be extended and the 
glory of sport enhanced- Oh to 
see our “heavy cavalry" con¬ 
fronting the elongated "fusil¬ 
iers" of rugby union. 

We could guarantee that 
though our game was founded 
from the need to give broken¬ 
time payments for working 
men to enable them to play 
sport on a Saturday, our 
players would compete with 
their cousins on similar terms 
— no pay, but plenty of sport. 

Let’s get on with it I have 
written to my opposite 
number at HQ. 

Yours sincerely. 
RONALD TEEMAN. 
President. 
Rugby Football League. 
Aire House, Swinegate. Leeds 1. 

From MrJ. B. Griffin 
Sir. Dare we hope that, on 
reading your leading article, 
the Rugby Football Union will 
cease to penalise its players for 
participating in the other 
code? Indications have nor 
been good. Steve HI grim, of 
Wasps, was suspended for 
having trials with Leeds and 
Adrian Spencer, of Cambridge 
University, for playing — as 
an amateur — with London 
Crusaders. 

Both these young men could 
have played openly, and for 
money, in soccer, cricket or 
even in rugby's near-cousin. 
American football; but to be 
associated in any way with the 
professional side of rugby 
league makes them pariahs, to 
be cleansed by a year or so's 
suspension (even to play ama¬ 
teur rugby league invoked 
similar penalties until the 
1980s.) Apartheid in race, reli¬ 
gion, polites and sport has 
almost disappeared in this 
and in most civilised coun¬ 
tries. Discrimination is illegal 

Matter of course 
From Mr Piers Porringer 
Sir, I much enjoyed John 
Hopkins’s witty reporting on 
the President’s Putter at Rye 
(January 5 tn 9j. It reminds me 
that the formidable course 
was also the real winner when 
Savile Club golfers played 
their annual match there last 
June. A tiOmph wind forced us 
to abandon the Stableford 
points procedure and instead 
aedare as winner the person 
who had lost the greatest 
number of balls. Discretion 
prevents me from revealing 
the winning number. 

Yours faithfully. 
PrERS POTT1NGER, 
The Old Rectory. 
Wixoe. Sudbury. Suffolk. 

From Mr John Dege 
Sir, To some of us. 73-year-old 
Peter Gracey playing in the 
President's Putter for the 46th 
time (January 6) is still quite a 
youngster. I recently played in 
a four-ball with three fellow 
members of Addington Golf 
Club and discovered that our 
combined handicaps totalled 
50, our combined ages 309 (75. 
76, 77, 81). The better-ball of 
the four of us. incidentally, 
was a respectable 78 gross. 

1 expect there are four oldies 
from quite a few other clubs 
who can improve on our hand¬ 
icap total, or our age total, but 
how many can beat both? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN DEGE. 
44 Audley Drive. 
Warlingham, Surrey. 

Sick as a metaphor 
From Mr C. N. Langley 

Sir, I was over the moon when 
l read your quote from Kevin 
Keegan (January 9): ’The 
doom and gloom merchants 
have had a field day recently, 
but we haven’t thrown the 
towel in. there's no white flag 
in sight”. 

1 thought I had come across 
the greatest possible compac¬ 
tion of metaphors. But have l 
shot myself in the foot? Is it 
possible to get even more eggs 
in one basket? 

Yours sincerely. 
C. LANGLEY. 
54 Goldcrofi. 
Hemel Hempstead. 
Hertfordshire. 

on grounds or race, colour, 
sex. religion, disability, etc. 

Rugby union has copied the 
“loop" from league, as 
described in your leading arti¬ 
cle. It has copied much more 
(though it will never admit to 
doing so): use of substitutes; 
squad training: limited kick¬ 
ing directly into touch: num¬ 
bering of jerseys: red and 
yellow cards. 

The very principle on which 
the Northern Union (later 
Rugby League) was founded 
— "broken lime — has lone 
since been conceded. In these 
enlightened days, when other 
major sports are completely 
open, it is incongruous that 
rugby union still practises, 
and gets away with, its own 
form of apartheid, just 
because it has so far refused io 
forgive something which hap¬ 
pened a hundred years ago. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. B. GRIFFIN. 
9 Oakwood Drive. 
Leigh. 
Lancashire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They must indude a 

daytime telephone number. 

Left high and 
dry on 97 
From Mr N. H. White 
Sir. I remember watching a 
North Staffordshire league 
cricket match in 1945 when my 
father was 97 not out with 
three balls of the game left For 
obvious reasons, he had gone 
at least six years without a 
century, so it was not an 
everyday event. 

A "wicket fell at the other end 
and the unspoken play, 
guessed by everyone, was for 
the incoming batsman to be 
given an easy single, whereup¬ 
on my father would knock the 
last bail out of the ground. 
What, in fact, happened was 
that the newcomer did not 
know it was the last over, hit 
the easy ball for six and 
blocked the last one. 

Vv’hen they got back to the 
pavilion. 1 saw my father put 
his arm round his distraught 
partner's shoulder and tell 
him he would gladly settle for 
97 not out every Sanirday 

1s there a lesson for Graeme 
Hick — and perhaps even 
some commentators? 
Yours faiihfullv. 
N H. WHITE. 
Law Courts. 
Alfred Gelder Street. 
Kingston upon Hull. 
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Departure of fast bowler inflicts heavy toll on touring team’s morale 

Gough’s ills 
add weight 
to England 

burden 
From John Woodcock in Sydney 

^* Jsc- 

IS 

DARREN GOUGH. En¬ 
gland's up-and-coming young 
all-rounder, flew home from 
here yesterday with instruc¬ 
tions to put no weight on his 
left foot (die stress-fractured 
one) for four weeks. If all goes 
well, he will be allowed to take 
some light exercise in mid- 
February and to start training 
in mid-March. The rest of 
England's tour of Australia 
will be less fun and more 
gruelling without him. 

His place will be filled by 
Chris Lewis, who was in the 
England dressing-room at 
Melbourne on Tuesday when 
Gough broke down and was 

Matthew Dimond. of Som¬ 
erset, and David Thompson, 
of Surrey, reinforce the Eng¬ 
land Under-19 bowling at¬ 
tack for the first four-day 
international mairti apima 
the West Indies in Port of 
Spain. Trinidad, that starts 
today. The pair the 
team's innings and 33 ran 
victory over Trinidad. 

soon in action as a substitute, 
his brilliant fielding being his 
strongest suft. 

The derision not to send for 
anyone else for the moment 
was taken in consultation with 
Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of the England se¬ 
lectors. who is here for the one- 
day match today against 
Australia A and will be return¬ 
ing to England at the week¬ 
end. Lewis brings to 21 the 
number of players who have 
been official members of the 
England party. Neil 
Fairbrother. another casualty 
from die match on Tuesday, 
has a painfully sore right 
shoulder, which came out 
briefiy when he fell in the field. 
He will miss die game today. 
Himself a replacement, it will 

no doubt be a record of its land 
(except, perhaps, for Pakistan) 
should a replacement have to 
be sou for to replace a 
replacement 

It is hard to think tha.t when 
it comes to injuries, there has 
ever been an unludder Eng¬ 
land side — but one can never 
be sure. When, for example, 
was this written, and by 
whom? “Thus was added 
another to the long list of 
injuries sustained by the tour¬ 
ing team in circumstance 
which went far towards my 
contention that modern play¬ 
ers are soft. They do most of 
their training on the massage 

'table, which produces unnatu- 
• rally vulnerable muscles and 
renders them liable to strain 
and troubles that were un¬ 
known to our fathers. The 
players, so much in cars and 
on that accursed massage 
table, lack the strong legs 
without which no games play¬ 
er can survive-” 

Weil, the tour was MCCs to 
Australia in 1958-59. the au¬ 
thor that prince of polemicists 
and noted critic. E. M. 
Writings of the London Eve¬ 
ning News. The stress-fracture 
was probably called some¬ 
thing rise in those days, but 
the players were scarcely less 
prone to injury. When, on the 
same tour. Mortimore. of 
Gloucestershire, was sum¬ 
moned as yet another replace¬ 
ment. a cartoonist had the rid 
dub member cupping his 
hand to his ear and asking 
“Was that 40 more?” 

Even then. Writings was 
complaining that “the fight for 
the Ashes is likely to be 
nothing to the fight for the 
seats m the press-boxes of 
Australia, which are becom¬ 
ing Battersea Homes for stray 
cricketers". Goodness knows 
what he would think now. Of 
the 25 retired England cricket¬ 
ers that I spotted during die 

England’s walking wounded, Fairbrother, his arm in a sling, and Gough, on cratches. In Sydney yesterday 

Sydney Test match, ten had 
captained England at some 
time and a good half were 
masquerading as pundits. It 
makes Michael Atherton’s job 
no easier to find one of them 
round every comer. 

Although, until Tuesday, 
Gough had kept as fit as 
anyone on this tour — only 
Tufnell has bowled more 

overs (355 to Gough’s 286) — 
he has to put so much into his 
game to get out of it what be 
does that the strains and 
stresses are considerable. De¬ 
spite a good, orthodox action, 
he was bom without toe 
natural rhythm of a Trueman 
or a Lindwall or a Holding. 
He has as big a heart as any of 
them, but they were never 

seen to stiffen up after a spell 
of bowting in the way that 
Gough is. 

In no way is this intended as 
a criticism of Gough. He is a 
rare and splendid acquisition 
and it is to be hoped he is soon 
back in action, his frame able 
to stand up to what he asks of 
ft. He can take heart from the 
experiences of Demus. tillee 

Patel tames spin to earn draw 
MIN PATEL and Richard 
Johnson survived a trial by 
spin in Madras yesterday to 
earn England A a draw 
against a Board President’s 
XI. Alan Wells’s team, set 291 
in five hours, held on at 168 for 
nine with the last pair, Patel 
and Mark Ilott seeing out the 
final 22 balls. 

Earlier. Patel and Johnson 
had batted with character 

through 44 minutes in a 
match-saving ninth-wicket 
stand of 30. Johnson faced 55 
balls, scoring just one single 
and concentrating solely chi 
forward defensive and liberal 
use of the front pad against toe 
significant bounce and turn 
extracted from a wearing pitch 
by the Indian side's three 
front-line spinners. 

Patel, however, seized on 

anything remotely off tine or 
length to hit five boundaries in 
his 25 not out. He faced 54 
balls as the President's XI sent 
down 20 overs in a gripping 
last hour, which began with 
England A at 138 for seven. 

On a day of attritional 
cricket, England's spirit kept 
them afloat — although there 
were several contentious um¬ 
piring decisions. Ian Salis¬ 
bury, given out in the second 
over of the last hour, appeared 
nowhere near a ball that 
looped up to leg slip off his 
thigh pad — but he had to go. 
complaining for the second 
time in toe match at the 
injustice. 

England A slumped initially 
to 15 for two. Abey KuiuviDa. 
the fast bowler, removing 
Nick Knight and Jason 
Galfian before lunch with the 
new ball after toe President's 
team had declared its second 
innings at 204 for four. 

Michael Vaughan fell in the 
early afternoon and the A 
team's fightoack from 4$ for 
three was marshalled by 
Wells. David Hemp (31) and 
Dominic Cork (24) took turns 
to support Wells, while toe 
Sussex captain battled 
through 169 minutes and 130 
balls for his 43. In the end, 
however, it took the nerve of 
Patel and Johnson to ensure 
England A did not go to 
Bangalore, for the first five- 
day international against In¬ 
dia A. on the back of a morale- 
sapping defeat. 

Wells said: “We almost lost 
but they had a massive advan¬ 
tage because they won the toss 
and could bat first" 
BOARD PRESIDENT'S XL Fta knrgs 
333 fcr zb dec {V Rarer? 53. SC (tenorfy 
69. R EXawtJ 84. S Rjxar. T31 

Second tmngs 
-V Raaioro c Wees s SafcsSuy .. es 
A Metra b Paul .. __ lB 
S C Gangdy c Kerio i> Con. . _66 
P Dray-d c Wefts a Pael . . _ _ 49 
S Satan* * refee -IS 
R SfKjmshati no our .. . _9 
EHras |b I £3. ru 1). . __S 
Total (4 wMs (fee) _ 204 
FAIL OF WOrSTS. t-T 2-33. 3-169. 4- 
193. 
BOWLING. Co* 23-3-59-1. Jrrfraon S-2 
IT-ft Paid 23«7-2: Srfstwry 7-0-571 
ENGLAND A FjT L-mngs 2i7 |J E R 
GaSar 79. K SrgT 4 tar 56) 

Secern) Smogs 
N V Kregre too b K^uvrta.  4 
MPVaudwifcwbS^..17 
■J - P. GaBan c VaCya a kr_v3a_2 
A P Vfefc c Mdvs b Charaj*_43 
D L Hemp bw b Sf*?i... __ ... . 31 
0 G Ocrti z ftnsn e> BetvbSe_2* 
fK J Piper c 3zkzt fc EatzaJc_4 
ID K Safcbuy c Rxhoe b Singh ... 10 
R L Jchnscn c Metro b Srah ... .... . 1 
MMPaetrdcu:-25 
MCSccrwcur „  .0 
EjCts ft 4. lb 2. nb ii ..  7 
Total (9«Ms)-168 
FALL GF WOETS. 1-S.2-1t,3-«a.*^a.5- 
134.6-124. 7-138 8-138.3-1C3 
BCWJNG Afftoia J-1-12-0: KutniOs 7-2- 
1M: Oanenee 22 11-38-1. 2ahuo5e 23- 
13^302: Smrfi 22-7^7-4 
Umpres- S Cftwchry and N Mem 

Insole warns of dangers 
of too much Test cricket 

The man responsible for 
structuring the work¬ 
load of England’s 

cricketers has warned that 
their playing lives will be 
dramatically shortened un¬ 
less all nations recognise toe 
folly of the ever-expanding 
international programme. 

Doug Insole, toe chairman 
of the tours committee of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCB) for the past 
eight years, is as concerned 
over toe future of Darren 
Gough, for instance, as is his 
Australian counterpart over 
Shane Wame. In a week 
when Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, has said his 
players were ran down by 
back-to-back Test matches 
over the holiday period. In¬ 
sole takes a broader view. 

“There is too much _ 
cricket being scheduled 
around the world now 
that there are nine Test 
countries,'’ Insole said. £ 
“Too much is bring 
asked of toe players. We 
have a fellow tike _ 
Goagh. with so much 
pizazz, and there is a danger 
that he will be over- 
committed. 

“Everyone knows there is 
too much cricket — we talk 
about it all the time — but 
whenever I suggest we 
should do something con¬ 
structive about it. thee are 
people ready to find a way of 
overcoming the objection. 

“I'm very conscious of the 
risk of wearing out our play¬ 
ers. Modern demands are 
such that their time in the 
game will inevitably be 
shorter than the players of 
old, but the other side of the 
coin is that all the players are 
anxious to make their time 
count 

“Yearn ago, w? used to have 
two winters of touring fol¬ 
lowed by one off Senior 
players also used Jo opt for a 
winter's break and nobody 
held it against them. Nowa¬ 
days, if we did try to give our 
players a winter off, they 
would fix themselves up else¬ 
where and play anyway, so ft 
is up to us to look after them 
and restrict the demands of 
torir cricket." 

Insole is in Australia 
watching toe Ashes series 
and. although his visit is a 
private one, he is using ft for a 
variety of discussions over 

Alan Lee discovers that the many 

demands of the modem game are 

likely to lead to shorter careers 

future tours. His committee, 
which includes Sir Colin 
Cowdrey, Bob Bennett and 
Charles Palmer in addition to 
the sitting chairmen of the 
TCCB and of the cricket and 
finance committees, has fre¬ 
quently been criticised. Some¬ 
times the players themselves 
have agitated over itineraries 
that are against the interest of 
toe England side and he is 
also under increasing pres¬ 
sure from overseas. 

Pakistan, where England 
have not toured since 1987. 
have issued several invita¬ 

‘Years ago, we used to 
have two winters on tour 

followed by one off* 

tions, but. so far. received no 
definite acceptance and 25m- 
babwe are growing restive 
over the lack of response 
from England to their eleva¬ 
tion to Test-playing status. 

The subject of trips to 
Pakistan has been sensitive 
ever since the turmoil of 
England's last tour. There 
had been strong suggestions 
that a Ihree-Test visit would 
be scheduled for late in 1996. 
prior to a tour of New 
Zealand, but tna»i> says thfo 
is now unlikely to take place. 

Insole: discussions 
over future tours 

“We tty to avoid back-to- 
back situations, in which we 
visit a country directly after 
they have been to us. It can be 
unhelpful and ft happened 
last time we went to Pakistan. 
As they are touring Rngfamj 
in 1996, we will probably find 
a 4ilfriNM riot Ak visiting 

them. But we are talking and 
we will go.” 

“The demands on us are 
enormous from both Zimba¬ 
bwe and Sri Lanka and there 
are two points of view: toe 
first is that they are members 

_ and 
dance; toe second is 
that they may hot be a 
commercial viability 

[- and that people would 
not come to watch. 
Their argument is fiat 

__ they will not gel any 
better if countries Gke 

ours do not give them a shot 
and there is something in 
ttato Our rote has traditional¬ 
ly been a missionary one and 
I don't fed we should entirely 
drop that. We will certainly 
offer Zimbabwe some Test 
cricket before the year 2000, 
at first on toe same basis we 
have played Sri Lanka, a 
single Test at the end of our 
summer. 

Insole is gratified that his 
visit has demonstrated the 
resurgence of Test cricket in 
Australia. Crowds have been 
above budget everywhere, toe 
Boring Day attendance in 
Melbourne was the highest 
for nine years and Sydney 
drew its biggest fifth-day 
crowd since 1963. England's 
stance on the preeminence of 
Test cricket over its oneday 
neighbour has sometimes, 
been a foody one. , but toe 
signs are that other countries 
their administrations and 
their public, are being won 
over. 

The quicker tins develop¬ 
ment takes root and the more 
tours revert to a pattern of 
firsfriass mairhpw and Tests, 
with maybe a dutch of one- 
day games at the end. the 
better toe prospects of Darren 
Gough stiff being around at 
the turn of the centmy. -• 

J Down but 
far from out 

Qa.ibt1topes.Radi04,93Oiam- 

An entertainer can safely be said to 

He could easily hav^ 

WORLD SERVICE 

mm 

ii 

and Imran Khan.'who'both 
suffered stress-fractures and 
came back from them. Iifiee, 
in fact, took 304 of his 3S5 Test 
wickets after recovering^ from 
a stress-fracture in bis back. 
The treatment involves pa¬ 
tience, dedication and x lot of 
weight-watching. Mrs. Gougfa 
wifi need to be as vigflant as 
her husband,.; ,- > -/ .. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5iX)« Martha Reports 600 The 
Btertbst Prograrnma &3S .The Maga- 
tin* wBi Otena Wed*.tod at 940 fim 
Review; 1035 Euranews; 11.00 Gut 
Reaction 1200MdktywtlhMter.SncI at 
1234pm Ue Barclay vrilh Monsycrfiecfc 
2j06 Ffejscoe cn Five, kid at 3.15 Prime 
MnistBrts Questions 400 John Inver- 
dato Nabom&de 7j00 News Bora, kviet 
720-sport 7JS.Women on Top, wjftt 
Fiances Edmonds &35 1 Remember 
Yoictw CVMiof JockBy Brian Fletcher 
and boar. Eddb Thornes &0B 
SportsAmerfca 1005 News-hajun 
Fight Bora, Ind at 11 AS The Ffemndal 
World Tonight 12ASM Night Moves 
wtti Stave Sanpnon ZOSUpAJlNlrftt 

&£5 Wsafher 7.00 On Ate PUrad 
(Fantasia a 3, Z733); Elgar 
(Serenade for strirns); 7.32 (Serenade tar strings): 7.32 
Haydrj (StrtatiQuartet In .Ci'- 
Prussian} JLOS Smetana -■ 

eJXtam Nfck Bafley 9j00 Henry Kelly 
12no Susannah Simons 2joopta 
Unchfime Concerto: Weber. (Ctaikiet 
Concerto No2 In E ItaQ 3J>0 Jamie Crick 
aoo Classic Reports TM The Travel 
Guide: teflon ooafctag 8JXJ EwaninO 

. Concert: Bach (Concerto In D tor tlvpa 
Mofns, EMV1064); VhnM (Trio in A 
minor): Telemann (Suite in C); Handel 
(ptdt.OorriirMB) IOjOQ Mchael MapplQ 
iJOOera Robert Booth 

900 Compoeer at toe Weak 
Hindemith. Sutag Trio No 2 •. 
(Szymon Goldberg, viote, the 
composer, voPa. Emanuel 

• ■ Feuarmam cefio); Theme 
-. wih fair variations. The Fotr 

■; ; Temperaments 
KLODII—lofl Encoutters: 

.. Vaughan WBBams (Sh1 John in 
Low. excerpt): Doottwon 

' (Variations on Bei Mfinnem 
wefche LiebB Wifan): 10.19 
ASsfrffteMfeateEsfrPeWa 
Satanea conductor Staefius 

„ (LemminKaktan'8 Hetan); 
John (Snce laws were 
made, Beggar's Opera); liszt 

: (Conaolaaons Nos 3 and 4); 
tchaicoMBlw fSWng Quartet 
No 3 In Etcd; 1100 Busoni - 

ste£v?s); Beethoven (CeSo 
: . Sonata in A Op 69); 1100 

HcXst (St Paul's SUfte) 
1200 Ensemble (r) 
100pm Opera MaBnte 

CharufanTB opera Lodo&ea. 
tram a text byCJauda-1 

■ FtanqPb Fffletetotau*. Sung 
in Ranch 

3l20 Vtota RbUbk Roger Chase, 
viota. and Ian Brown, piano, 
play Joachim (V^riafiorts. Cto 
10); Pagar*il (Sonata ta C 
minqrt; Jongen (Wroduction 
and Dance. Op 102) . . 

4.10 German Symphony 
Orchestra, Baffin under 

. . . Emmanuel Krivine, plays 

SJttam Shipping Forecast (LOO 
News. Weaher 6.10 Farming 

«S5r^rI^lc^W?ay 
hasty News. &55.705 
WeeOier 70S, 80S Sport, 
7-AS Thought forths bey 
940 Yesterday in Rartameri 
StoWeather 

900 News 90S Face the Facts, 
wBh John Waie lr) 

900 On Ihe Ropes: See Choice 
1000Nears; In me Rad (FM only), 

by Mark Tavener. The Story 
revolves around a series erf 
bizarre London nutters. A£ 
the victims are bank 
managers. Hot on the trail of 
the murderer am an o&eMe 
Chief Inspector and B8C . 
Radbcnme correspond®* 
George Ormaa W&i Michael - 
wafams andStephen Moore 

1000 DaflySenktepr only) 
10_1STheP8*fc» ProgrMft (LW 

'• only), by John Bunyatt (4/25) 
1000 Woman's Hour rtroduced 

by Jenni Munay . 
1130 Rom Our Owi. . 

Comnondifl ’ 
1200 News; Vba and Yoors wflb 

Tasneam Sidtfiqr 
1205pm LooUnc Forward to toe 

PMfc Rut Boeteng WP dnda 
the historical sSscussian 
programme \wflhnuasts - 

VIRGIN 1215 

, 600am Russ’n’ Jano 900 Ffchwd 
Skimer‘1200 Graham Dene 400pm 
VWndylkjyd 700 Parf Coyte 1100 

'-NEKAti»l20IF60OanJl: Grace 

GSnka (Owrlure. Ruslan and 
Ludmite): Rachmaninov . t 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in D * 

is*-, .mho* ••••■■ • ' ' 
• ’500The Humic Machine: Tommy 
■—i-.- -Pearson onfists toe help of 

' SfenEctaardetnustaai, 
■■ "r: director of EngWt Nation^ 

Opera, h estebSshing which 
was toe first opera _ 

5.1S hi TUnat inctadng'te 8.15 
Beethoven Symphony No 2 

-• in D): 70S Schubert 

Bve fam the WSgmore HaB. 
London. Oh, ftte sweet 
daighte of love: Draw near, 3 
you lovers; If music be the 
rood erf low; Trio Sonata in G 
minor; My dearest, my fairest; 

• Music for a whfie; Oh fair 
Cedaria; 0 dive custos, EJegyr 
an ihe death of Queen Ma^; 
800 Plague and Flrr The _ 
inpact erf the Great Plague of 
1665 on Purceffs 
contemporaries; 800 Ptaoefl.-:• 
(Lxwe, tnou art best One 
chaining night The Plaint; 
Cetemene. pray tel me; 
Sonata to G rntoor, 

. Chaconne; tncassum, Lesbian »■ 
Fakest Isle) 

9i35 totoet We: A SfriandU 
Sdeuoa CaHed MMlBk. Of 

- EcctestosficdfMusit* 
900 EngfWi Chamber 

Orchestra: Dvoiac (Legends, 

• Hot Keys ft 
■ NigM Warns: 
Reynoids tafts to Tlhberiate 
Wertenbaker 

1130.1200am Voices; Song cyies 
from the United States si the < 
20th century, introduced by 1 
lain Burnside .. 

studio guest Is the conductor^ 
Jeremy Stans ‘ 

446 Short Story; Bathers, by 
Robert Graham 

500PM 500 Shipping Forecast 
&55 Whether 

600 SteO-Cfock Neats 
600 The Ataport Sketches tw 

performers on the black . 
comedy cirajft — FeCx . 
Dester. Ltowefla Gideon, 
Roger Griffitha, Jo Martin. 
Josephine Metvife end Eddei-l 

■ Nestor 
700 News 705The Archer* - ' 
700 The Forgotten Cowboy: ' ■> 

Gavin Ester heads West to 
find out how HoBy^ood has *■ 
whitewashed history (r) 

800Tte City: Lewets of Power. 
W3I Hutton asks if we have 
paid too high a price tor the 
City’s euccees as one of the 
woritfs Croat financial centres ■ 

845 Bloopers: Jonathan Hmet s- 
presorts the'second ■ 
programme of classic rarfio “ 
flute and catastrophes 

808 Does Ha Tatar Soar? For ; 
- Sstenersvrfthdfoabfefes 

900 Kaleidoscope (r) 909 

. Perry, Nick Rewi and 
Norman Sona 12K Weather 

100 The World at One 
140 Ths Archers (fl 105 ' 

' Shipping Forecast' 
200News;Captafa Cotamtfs 

LastVnMaLSaa Chtrfoa 
300 Nawa; AnSereoB Country 
400 Maws 405 KriaMoaBOpte A 

new Uu apliy of Sdwafo 
■’ Laarandaiariewofthe 

musical AtftMtbeham. The 

1000 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedama: The *■: 

Phantom of the Opera. Jack’ 
Kfefiraad8 Gaston Leroux's .. 
novel (B/H? ~ 

1100 Stephen King’s Safcnrt f.* 
Lot A dramateaaon of tf® 

(xocers from Norfolk reveal 
- frteir strategies to Robert 

Robinaon w . 
1100 Today in ParitamentiLW) /- 
1200-1243801 News, tod 12SP J 
- Weather 1203Shipping - 

’1243 As Wtorld Servtoe (LW) ; 

RADIO 1: FM 870S&& RADIO 2: FM838Q2. RADIO 3: 
82.4. RADIO « 196kHzrt515m; nM24840; LW 188. RADIO S 
683kHz/433m; 9O0kHZ/33Om. LONDON RADIO; 11SekHri2Slm: FM 
970. CAPITAL; 1548kH»T34m; FM-960. QUt FM 040: wowS 
SBMCe: MW^BttfiHzMSam. CLASSIC Fit FM-100-10^ viFKHK 
MW-12J5, -1197, .iZOvkHx, UaBaga craiyBed by Pmr DearaS 
Uada Oanoarey. r..:: . •„ 
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a bramble bush 
Sir David Attenborough 

to be taken seriously as a 
scientist. Those famous 

hushed Kanes, the fact that he 
knows bow to: pronounce orang¬ 
utan property. Ids extensive ward¬ 
robe of wash V wear safari kit... 
they all say, this is a serious 
scientist Inevitably, die reflex 
response of that sadly unsophisti¬ 
cated species Ttelevisioni criticus is 
to say, “Oh no you’re nor. Hence 
the sorry list of crimes that 
Attenborough has been accused of 
in/the run-up to his latest opus. 
The Private Life of Plants (BBC 1). 

He is charged (sharp intake of 
breath) with bring a popularises 
winch if proven certainly makes 
him a rare beast on BBC1. He is 
prime to anthropomorphism (all 
right, one critic used it. now, 
having looked it up, we’re all at it). 
And. worst of all. he is accused of 
doing little more than providing 
very expensive links (like properly, 
the three rules of Attenborough 

link shots are location, location, 
location) between, .ofoer.peopfe’s 
bits of mm. 

Certainly, you. could cite evi¬ 
dence from last night's first pro¬ 
gramme in support of : all these 
charges. His narration does prom¬ 
ise rather mare than it can ever 
deliver. “Strange as it may seem." 

-he whispered, "seme plants move 
r-not just their flowers and leaves 
— but they can travel from place to 
place." Cut to pictures of a friendly 

: Pennine Way? Sadly not, catto 
a bog-standard essay (albeit beau¬ 
tifully illustrated) on seed distribu¬ 
tion, instantly recognisable by any 
student of GCSE biology. As for 
plants as “incomparable time trav¬ 
ellers", you try explaining dorman¬ 
cy toa generation 'raised".on 
mighty, anthropomorphin' Power 
Rangers. 

Whether Attenborough is over- 
zealous in attributing human qual- 
hies.'to plants is more debatable. 

True, he described the magically 
time-lapsed brambles as weaving 
about "as if looking for the best 
path"but that's hardly a prickling 
offence. However, there seems 
little doubt that the law of the 
Attenborough jungle is "two legs 
good, four legs better". From the 
minute the first shaggy dog whh 
burrs in his coat appeared, he 
perked up considerably, barely 
able to conceal his excitement at 
the prospect of hiding behind a 
tree to whisper about the endan¬ 
gered Indian rhino. 

Matthew 
Bond 

1 lor a programme about trav- 
riling" plants, there was no 

JL doubt about the species that 
clocked up the most, air miles — 
Attenboroughia DavidL a hardy 
perennial that managed to cram 
California, Africa, Asia. Australia 
and Japan all into the first pro¬ 
gramme. That said, the material 
he was no doubt expensively 
Unking together was breath-taking 

and beautiful in its detail. The 
producer, Neil Nightingale, and 
the BBC Natural History Unit had 
assembled the most remarkable 
footage of foe plant kingdom, 
taking maximum advantage of the 
technical advances of recent years. 

Quite why this programme is 
going out at 930pm 1 suspect only 
Alan Yentob knows, although 
those who have crosspollmated 
and wish to watch it with their 

seedlings can take advantage of an 
earlier repeat on'BBC 2 on Mon¬ 
days. Once a week at 8pm would 
surely have been a simpler sol¬ 
ution. And it would have left even 
the most hardened botanist free to 
bid a final foreweli to Mark 
McManus in Taggart (TTV). 

McManus, who died last year, 
appeared but briefly last night in 
the first of a three-part story. But 
all the other ingredients that have 
made Taggart so popular over the 
years were there in abundance. 
Glasgow, a city where it’s nearly 
always dark and nearly always 
raining, looked moody and mag¬ 
nificent. an impression enhanced 
by the equally moody music which 
always threatens to turn into 
Bergerac but thankfully never 
quite does. 

Only one thing was missing, at 
least initially. Some 15 minutes in. 
1 realised that I was in the 
distinctly unTaggartian position of 
understanding the plot Man at 

druggy party falls out of window to 
his death, police police understandably 
want to know whether he was 
pushed. Superintendent McVitie is 
in hospital with a mild heart attack 
and Taggart has been given 
grudging and temporary promo¬ 
tion. "Nor the perfect choice, I 
know, but there’s no one else 
available.” 

Nothing too difficult there, then. 
But three minutes and three sub¬ 
plots later — a murdered Polish 
girl, a drug-peddling taxi-driver 
and a property developer with 
some explaining to do — 1 was 
back in more familiar territory - 
completely lost Much better. With Taggart off shuffling 

paper somewhere, it was 
left to D1 Jardine (James 

Macpherson) and DS Reid (Blythe 
Duff) to do the serious detecting, 
which they set about with a mix of 
enthusiasm and ennui that would 
have made their old boss proud. 

On this showing, the derision to 
continue the Taggart series with 
Macpherson and Duff as the stars 
looks a good one. After all. any 
detective sergeant who walks into 
a dark flat and says: “Oh. isn't that 
Father Jerzy Popiehjszko” must be 
due for promotion. 

I don’t know whether it's too 
much time spent in the company of 
Ned Sherrin and Brian Sewell, but 
at times in Travelog [Channel 4) 
Robert Elms was sounding almost 
posh. Only once on his entertain¬ 
ing but somewhat introspective 
tour of Colombia and the Caribbe¬ 
an, did he remember the estuarine 
vowels sounds for which 'e is 
known. “Change iz definTiy 
gunna cum, but I’m not sure ooz 
going to love it." he said sitting on 
a rode surrounded by some very 
dirty water that he assured us 
would soon be a golf course: “but if 
it duznt help these people, it ain't 
getting betta." By George, just for a 
moment. I thought he’d got it 

i ' 
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&D0 Business Breakfast 
7jOO BBC Breakfast News (18689164) 
9.05 KBroy. Robert Kfiroy-SBk chairs a studio discussion 

A on a topical subject (s) (8927560) 

jfi.00 News - (CeefeK), regional news and weather 
- (1805980) 10.05 Good. Morning WWi Aime and 
^ Nick. Weekday magazine presented by Anne 
•: Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (85184464}- 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
: (7385928) 12JOS Pebble Mffl (s) (3354893) 12.55 

Regional News and \»reafher (78746657} - 

1JJ0 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (44270) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91493386) 1-50 

Tlraekaepera. Quiz show introduced byBSl Dod (s) 
(91497102) 

2.15 Treasures In Trust A took at the work of the 100- 
- year-old National Trust (r) (6292454) 

330 Cartoon (4727015) &50 Jackanory.. Christopher 
r Guard with part four of Robert Louis Stevenson’s 

■x Treasure Island (s) (9850675) 4.00 SuperTed 
battles with the evfl Texas Pete (r) (6549657) 4.10 

f Robinson Socroe. (Ceefax) (4599299) 435 
-Z Stofflers. Comedy series about a team of ycung 

cricketers. (Ceefax) (s) (4609386) 

530 Neweround (6018541) 535 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (9073837) ... . 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (568154) 
530Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather'(251) 
630 Regional News Magazines (831). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 

730Top Of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (9812) 
JT30 EaetEnders. Pal receives an offer she cannot 

refuse. (Ceefax) (s) (265) 

' P* 
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730 Dffly the Dinosaur (r) (4834183) 735 Bump (r) 
(4633454) 7:10 Galaxy Goof-Ups with Yogi Bear 
(r) (8190909) 735 The Really WBd Show (r). 
(Ceefax) (1320909) . 

8.00 Breakfast-News (Ceefax and signing) (8211183) - 
8.15 The Record (7663473) 835 Consuming 

Passion? Chicken Dijon (7651725) 
8-40 The Time Of Your Life. Adventurous 
■HB* mature people (4382588) 

9.00 Destination Mozart Rkrt producer Peter Sellars 
discusses his productions of Mozart (76003) . . 

1030Ptaydays (r) (s) (4613283) 
1035 FlLHit The Court-MaitlaJ Of BUy MHoiraU (1955) 

starring Gary Cooper. Fact-based 1920s courtroom 
drama directed by Otto Preminger (60949657) 

1230 Kingfisher — Secret Splendour Of the Brooks 
(88396)1230 Working Lunch (18454) 

130 Postman Pat (r) (13131744) 1.15 The Infinite 
Voyage: Sail On, Voyager. Fttrn from-the Voyager 
spacecrrit (6233Q9Q 2.10 Next WHhMreti Caine 
(S) (17140947) 235 From the Edge (7847657) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster WWi Nick Ross (3403855) 

. 3-50 News (Ceefax) and weather (1650657) 

430 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (744) 

430 Victorian Kitchen (r). (Ceefax) (928) 
530 Chadron's Hospital (r) (721B) 
530 Catchword- Word game (s) (880) 
630 Quantum Leap (r). (Ceefax) (493218) 

6-45 BiPlf They Who Dare. Derring-do series 
■“*•(965003) ' 

730 Wafting for God (r). (Ceefax) (8) (7454) 

7.30 First Sight Lives on the line. Safety on the 
railways ((£7). Wales: Hi-de-Hi!; East Matter of 

.Fact Midlands: Midlands. Report: South: 
Southern Eye; Southwest Close Up; West Close 
l)p West 

UOng Metropolis. (Ceefax) 
HHfl (6102) 

Rolf Harris and canine friend (BXnpm) 

.. - - 1 i 

lit MS? 

8.00 Animal Hospital Rotf Harris and Steve Knight vtsit 
the RSCAHamiaworth Hospital in HoBoway, north 
London. (Ceefax) (8560) 

8- 30 Down To Earth. Comedy series starring Richard 
Briers as an ex-pat finding fife difficult back in 
Bfighty, wortang as a labourer for a gardering firm. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4367) 

930 fffne O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8305) 

9- 3Q BWMIBI Bad Boys 
BBSS (196706) 

1QJ20 Question Time. David Dtmbieby is joined by the 
biographer Victoria Gtencfinring, Oxford historian 
Niafl Ferguson and MPs Mtehaei Howard, the Home 
Secretary, and Margaret Hodge. (Ceefax) (686454) 

11.20 Cagney aid Lacey. American po&ewomsn 
drama series starring Sharon Giess aid Tyne Daly 

- (r). (Ceefax) (244812) 
1235am FILM: GIB* (1988) starring Jimmy Smlts. A shot 

poftceman's convalescence is cut short when he 
hears that his girffriend has been murdered. He' 
travels to Atlantic Crty to track down the Wfier where 
hrs investigations (sad rim Into the seedy world of 
gamblers, gangsters and hookers. A made-for- 
tetevtsion movie directed by Sandor Stem. (Ceefax) 
(778874) 

1M Weather (8813619) 

Drfvstime with Jeremy Ctarkson (830pm) 

830Jeremy Clarkson’s Motorworid. A look at 
motoring fa Vietnam (s) (2909) 

930 The X Files. (Ceefax) (s) (811812) 

9.45 Situation Vacant The Advertising Executive. 
(Ceefax) (s) (364560) 

10^0 News night (Ceefax) (644638) 

11.15 Late Review (s) (522102) 1135 Weather (135928) 
12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour with Andrew 

Neil (5327874). Ends at 1235am 
530-630 RCN Nursing Update (i) (50042) 

VWaoPfam+ snaths Video PtasCodM 

The nuitan nexto sadi TV programme ta»B aw Wdeo PteCnd£ 

nunben. wNch ekwyou toprogram™ mi "too™**!* 
■ VbeoAtot-» Mnosot VSdeaPus + cm t» used vrth most wdeot Top n 
n Video pfricCodt' lor N propawnw you uMi to record. Ft* more 
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VHgg Rrogrammar are frademte N Qenntar tWntopMMi Lhj 

Alison Hatfbrd plays at Prime Minister (C4,8.00pm) 

Tlie Number 10 Show 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
Alison Halford kicks off a new series in which non- 
politidans say what they would do if they were Prime 
Minister. Halford became famous as Britain's highest- 
ranking woman police officer and for suing the pohre 
for sexual disenmmation when she foiled to gain 
further promotion. Not surprisingly, her big idea is a 
Ministry of Equal Chance to ensure that women of 
talent are not held bade in the workplace. She also 
urges a national system of childcare, paternity leave as 
a right for all fathers and an attack on secrecy and 
patronage, with special reference to the freemasons. 
The format does not allow Halford's ideas to go 
unchallenged. Look out far a fiery exchange with the 
Muff Conservative MP, Ray Whitney. 

Remembering Jacqueline du JPrt 
Channel 4,9JOOpm 
After Sundays film about Schubert. Christopher 
Nupen celebrates another glorious talent who fell 
silent too soon. 1116 cdlist Jacqueline du Prt would 
have been 50 this month. Her brilliant career was cut 

arid she died in 1987. Nupen 
is probably not exaggerating when he calls her one of 
the greatest performing musicians England has 
produced. His film lets du Pit’s prodigious skill speak 
mainly for itself, through archive film (much of it old 
enough to be in black and white) of her rehearsals and 
performances. Fiercely determined and utterly 
comimtxed. she could also act the fooL The footage is 
lull of laughter. As Sir John Barbirolli says, such 
heaven-sent gifte do not appear every day. 

Bad Boys 
BBC1,930pm 
Ian Partisan, the creator of Rah C. Nesbitt, has penned 
this comedy-drama about two old lags who meet up in 
Glasgow, though viewers south of the border are 
unlikely to needsubtitles. In any case one of die leads 
is played by foe far-fronvScottish Karl Howman. 
Essentially foe tale is of villains being pursued by 
villains. Hcwman's Wayne is barely out of 
Wandsworth than he is tangling with a bunch of 
nasties and forced to flee north. He throws himself on 
the mercy of former ceDknate Fraser (Freddie 

" l, who also has a Mr Nasty threaienmi 

romp with nice flashes of humour. 

Metropolis: Someone to Watch Over Me 
BBCZ 8.00pm 
Continuing a thoughtful series about foe impact of 
technology cm the modern city. Dr David Wilson looks 
at surveillance cameras. As governor of a secure 
prison he employs such equipment as a matter of 
course. But he is wary of its use elsewhere and worried 
that cameras are springing up without proper 
regulation. He is bothered that attempts to make cities 
safer may intrude on civil liberties ana carry echoes of 
1984. Wilson sets out to tesi his reservations by visiting 
a shopping centre in Los Angeles. He also travels to 
Newcastle upon Tyne, to watch police cameras 
covering foe aty centre round the dock, and a housing 
estate in north London where cameras have been 
introduced to combat crime. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

630GMTV (3551763) 
9.25 Chain Letters. Word game presented by Ted 

Robbins (4047638) 935 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (1263562) 

1030 The Time... the Place. Topical discussion series 
chaired by John Stapleton (s) (9322744) 

1035 TMs Morning. Weekday magazfae (32260657) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7354812) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7713270) 

12J55Eminerdale (0- (Teletext) (7738589) 12S Home 
and Away. (Teletext) (34193454) 

135 Vanessa. Discussion series on woman's matters. 
(Teletext) (s) (80645198) 225 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama set in the Australian outback (s) 
(17132928) 230 Gardeners’ Diary. John 
Ravenscroft with seasonal advice (61535%) 

320UN News headlines (Teletext) (5675560) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (5874831) 

330 The Rlddlers (5627560) 3AO Wfaadora (s) 
(3450639) 330 Rupert (r) (4723299) 4.15 Mike 
and Angelo (s) (4583638) 4A0 Fun House. 
Slapstick game show. (Teletext) (3803831) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2128706) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(832386) 

535 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox slot (731164) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (947) 
630 London Tonight presented by AJastaJr Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (299) 

Paula TlQjroofc and Stan Hfchards (7.00pm) 

730 Emmerdale. Seth and Betty find themselves 
together in the middle of the night. (Teletext) (4900) 

730 Survival: The Wind of Plenty. Protecting the 
fragile flora and fauna of the southern coast of 
Oman (Teletext) (s) (183) 

8.00 The Bill: Hard Cases. Meadows and Johnson 
investigate a murder. (Teletext) (1788) 

B30 Outside Edge. Cricket comedy series starring 
Timothy Spall. Robert Daws. Brenda Blethyn and 
Josie Lawrence. (Teletext) (s) (2763) 

930 99-1. Undercover police drama series starring 
Leslie Grantham. (Teletext) (s) (9909) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (99831) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (749725) 

1030 Revelations. Drama serial about the famity of a 
bishop (116454) 

11.10 Synchro. Four five-minute films made by directors 
new to tetemston. introduced by Drily Braimoh (s) 
(193522) 

11.40 The Powers That Be starrfag John Forsythe as an 
American senator (160454) 

12.10am The Little Picture Show (r) (5333435) 
1.10 The Beat (r) (s) (2643232) 
2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (5900085) 
335 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (87395874) 
330 Sport AM featuring American Skins golf (r) (49139) 
4.30 VWeofBshIon (r) (11232) 

5.00 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (84690) 
530 TTN Morning News (54868). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Once Upon A Time — Ufa. Animated senes 
exploring the human body (r) (8267812) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34893) 
930 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (76980) 
930 Stand Still, Be RL Minimum effort exercises (sj 

(8058725) 
9.45 FILM: Long Voyage Home (1940, b/w) starring 

John Wayne, Thomas Mitchell and Barry Fitzgerald 
Second World War drama about the crew of a ship 
carrying munitions across the Atlantic. Directed by 
John Ford (41651102) 

11.40 To the Shores of Iwo Jlma A documentary about 
the Pacific island (9067454) 

1230 House to House. Pofiticai magazine presented by 
Maya Even (96744) 

1230 Sesame Street. Entertaining pre-school learning 
series. The guest is Mel Gibson (56367) 130 The 
Wonderful Wizard Of Oz (r) (s) (63095819) 

135 That Goes Double. A musical short staring Russ 
Columbo, made in 1933 (91489183) 

220 FILM: No Sad Songs For Me (1950, h/w) starring 
Margaret Sullavan. Wendell Corey and Natalie 
Wood. Sentimental weepie about a wife and mother 
who decides not to tell her philandering husband 
and her daughter that she has cancer and only a 
few months to five. Directed by Rudolph Mate 
(596831) 

4.00 Revenge Of the Rain Gods. Rosie Swales 
continues her trek through South America (r) (812) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (116) 
530 Rlctd Lake. Police defend themselves against 

accusations of racism and false arrest. (Teletact) (s) 
(6245367) 530 Tenytoons (754015) 

6.00 The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (589) 

630 Saved By The Bdl: The Coflege Years (541) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (686386) 
730The Slot Viewer access series (644744) 
8.00 The Number 10 Show. (Teletext) 

830 MKtRH The Pulse. Health issues magazine 
presented by Shahnaz Pakravan. 

(Teletext) (6855) 

The cellist Jacqueline du Prti (9.00pm) 

930 Remembering Jacqueline du Pr6. 
(Teletext) (s) (8021) 

10.00 Murder In the Heartland. Continuing the mini- 
series, based on fact, about a teenaged couple 
who, in 1958, went on a murder spree. Starring Trm 
Roth and Fairuza Balk. (Teletext) (s) (224748) 

1130 Bullpen Baseball comedy senes (s) (165909) 
1220am Dispatches. A repeat of yesterday's 

programme about the murky side of Britain's arms 
trade. (Teletext) (2308597) 

125 Key West Off-beat American comedy senes (s) 
(9616787) 

220 FILM: Advfce To the Lovelorn (1933, b/w) starrfag 
Lee Tracy and C. Henry Gordon. Vintage comedy 
drama about a reporter, demoted to the agony aunt 
column, who becomes involved with a racketeer. 
Directed by Alfred Weiker (1478684). Ends at 325 

VARIATIONS 

ANGUA 
Ai London ■KospC 145 The Young 
Dooms (914815411 iLSOOgP Take the 
high Road (61535891 5.10*40 Shortand 
See® (£128706) 625-7.00 Angfa News 
(71052211040 Gower Soy (l W4S4J 11.10 
Liverpool Victoria Charity Challenge 
1912676) 12.10m Beyond Reality 
(1865481) 12.40 ftranhansein Unbound 
(373503) 2.15 Baes (4577B84) 2M The 
Bed (37394) UOGnema. Cmema. Cewms 
(18085) 4JXM-30 OU2 Kept (144001) 

CENTRAL 
to London except i je ACounoy ***** 
(91481541) 250-020 Tshe me High Road 
(615350) &.lfrS40 Shortland Sowtt 
(212B70S) #25-7.00 Central News and 
Weather (153003) n.W-12.10ptn Uwsrpod 
Vctona Charay Challenge (912676) 42»B 

Joefade* (4838058) S2»430 Asan Eye 
(2105597/ 

GRANADA 
to lMdM4neaptr 12JB SHor3andStre« 
(773B589) 1.25 Home and Away {51601725) 
130 Vanessa (89295G57) 220 The Man 
ingredient .17124909) 2.50-3-20 
Emmerdato (8153583) S.1OG40 A Country 
PfBCBce [2123706] 025 Granada ToragH 
(710522) 7.00 EKn(4380) 7'aJu®£* 
Surma) (153) 1040 Reveiawns (116454) 
11.10 Prisoner CeU Bock H (912876) 
12.1 Own Tte Lie Paxtxe Sn» 15333435) 
1-10 The Beet 2643232) 2.10 TheAtoum 
Show 15900085) 3-05 Top Ten (87395874) 
3l30 Sjxn AM <2792313) 4J25^toWr«der 
(1994455) &00-U0 Vanessa (84690) 

HTV WEST 
to London wreapt: 249GardeningiT«» 
(1711696m 2JS5-3JS} SKTBand snest 
TZBW947) B.10^40 a Canwy Praafco 
(BIEBreSftaWJto MTV Nnes (899) 1040 
Getaways H16WJ' 11.19 The Iks te 
Wee* na3522) il4Q-i2.10pm Good 
Heaeni (i604S4| 4^Sem-5i» JaStinaer 
(1B3442S1 

(7354812) 1-55 A Country Practice 
(91481541) 240*20 Shorttand StroeJ 
(6153569) 320820 ManSan Nem and 
Weather £674831) 5.10 Home and Away 
(212S70C) 527-&40 Three Manures - 
CrtmesKppere. (751928) &00 MantSan To 
ragw (947) 520-720 Getaways (299)1030 
Mendsn News end weather (749725) 1040 
Magnum (310034) 1140 Lnwpool VSctona 
Chatty ChaBenge (694893) 1240am Fra> 
kansteki Unbound (373503) 2.16 me Bttes 
(4577884) 220 The Beet (37394) 320 
Cinema. Cinema. Cnema (18085)^420420 
Quiz Mght (14400) 520420 Fi- 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 926-10.00 
WesttMJrtry News (1263582) 225Wish YW 
Were Here...? (17116980) 325-220 
westcourmy n&HS WflB»er^S74^) 

. 5.10440 Home and Awy (212870Q 620- 
720 Westcourtry L«e (20298) - 1020 
Wtetcounny News. Weather (749725) 10*1 
WesJcaunhy Focus Tha Wea a Worts 
(116454) Ii.i0-12.10pm Prisoner Cal 
Bkxh H (912676) 425am-S20 JoMnd* 
(1894436) 

YORKSHIRE 
to London excepC USA Country Practice 
(91481541) 250-320 Shorttand Sux* 
(6153583) 5.10540 Home and Amy 
(212870® 525 Calendar (78a2S9«;»‘ 
720Rumey (299) 1040 Magnum (397183) 
1125 Prisoner Cal Bor*. H P8a«fl 
1220am Trie Red Spider (218139) 2-10 
America's Top Ten (3912329) Cinema. 
Cinema, Cinema (7134961) 3.10 Ftomnue Is 
My Oeswiy (6386690) 44O&20 JoMndsr 
(8778771) 

arts: 720The Bio BmaMPBtffWSg) 020 
j Bet Vour Ufar7B9eO)ti20Sland S«L Be 

(8056725) MS.LmO Vam VMB 
1651100 it-te the Shores Of too Jima 

HTV WALES 
to HTV WEST BEapb 9-56-7020 
WSfcS New 11368585} tMOpm-iZ30^/ 
WHes Mess and Weamer (735012) 
XSO HTV Nem (56KS31T 620-720 VtoteS 
Trm^n IZSB) 720820 Umfl*»« 
jlW30 rfV 'A'ites Nem and w«oW 
Irwas: UlAO The On» and Frixe Va-loyS 

(116451) 11.10 Wales an !*» '»*Sceefi 
f133S2a n 4012.1 Opm Survfir^ (780454) 

MERIDIAN 
to London except: fl^ere-tOM 

vd rt*35®)122qpm- 
1220 Uendari Oeta srer 

S4C 
Starts: 720The Bp BW^daelJffllggj 020 
You Bel" *" ~-“ 
Fa . 

t90CT45^ 1220pm House to House 
<98744) 1220 Slot Meimrin (4258^120 
take Rve 137980) 120JouneynanJKOra 
220 SuruiML Quest In Trie Flooded Foresi 
can D?) aoo Osssc Truss (6611) 330 
Bda late; ftn Proud To 8a A Mlstiffis 
(7S85980) 420 Tenytoons (6515831) 4J0 
Tt* Cosby snow (116) w» 5 ftanp 
IW89015) 5.1B Cfattlau ^ 
[953472a sao Countdown (876) 620 
Nawyddton (l?7967) 520 Hmo P834^ 
720 PObol Y Om (2522) 720 
PaflarrntadCTVl A‘ R BWlfl 620 
NwydSm (68S5) 920 Aria Maes Teg Man 
Dja* (8031) 1020 Die Long Day Oases 
(316589) 1126UN Blues; 
(693164) 1925am witness: The Morehouse 
Men (7837930 . . " 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620m DJ Kar Show (87064744) 745 The 
Ugnty Morprw Power Ranges {5158763 
825 Dermis (5Z38S89) H40 Dynamo Duck 
(4048263) 845 Oprah WWrey (2B83152) 
920 Cad Sharia (52812) 1020 Ooncenm- 
oori (8432947) 1025 Dynamo tXck 
(0707522) 1020 CandW Camara (23812) 
1120 Sally Jessy Raphael (9582Q 1220 
The Urban Peasant (14184) 1220pm E 
Street (63928) 120 St Elsawtisre (51183) 
220 lace i (SB838) 320 Tha Oprah Mnfrey 
Show (9122980) 250 DJ Kat Show 
(1724744) 4.15 Power Ftangare (4218098) 
520 Star Trek: The Ned Generation (4909) 

ns 
(5589) 720 £ Street (5638) 720 M*A*3*H 
(4473) 820 Manhumar (98638) 920 Under 
Suspicion. Poace drama senes (96182) 
1020 Sto Trek: the Ned Generation 
(11589) 1120 Late Show with Dadd 
Lawman (884454) 1145 Ltotejohn 
(567164) 1220am Chances P8348) 120 
NUM Corel (B6885) 220-620 Htmbr Ipng 
Play (4539384) 

SKY NEWS __ 

620am Canmn Jonee (1954) (98134638) 
720 Tha BmChanted foraat (1991) 
(3371638) 9l20 The Emperor's New 
Ckrttwe (2596015) 10.15 TWfatar (1989) 
(32103?18) 1120 Bright Eyee (>934) 
(44281831 120pm Hanrey Hdcflemn 
Fhaman (1965) (9572838) 240 WMe Fang 
(1993) (5058638) 325 The Bra-Chanted 
Forest (1991) (2158015) 525 The Emper¬ 
or's New Clothes (1340541) 620 lady- 
bugs (1992) (13947) 820 (1993) (85164) 
1020 Candyman (1992) (670184) 1120 
Tha Lover (1992) (644034) 120am House 
01 Cards (1993) (B21706) 345-5.15 Wght 
Hunt (1992) (2237B7) 

SKY SPORTS 
■ News (1313216) 7.15 fish 

News on ihe bou. 
6.00am Sunrise (9701473) 920 Sky Naas 
Extra (88580) 1020 ABC NigtiWne (21454) 
1120 World News and Buaness (80270) 
120pm C8S News (54837) 220 PBrttenenl 
Live (1522) 420 World News and Buaness 
(70744) 520 Uve a five (2506473) 623 
Richard Utoerohn (SSC83347) 920 Worto- 
wUa Repot (45857) 1120 CBS Evening 
News (58454) 1220am ABC World News 
Tonight (06990) 120 Sky News Brim 
(847S2) 220Farfiamertt Replay (S3Q231420 

. CSS Eucrwrg Naas (11394) 520-620 ABC 
World News Tonight (98868) 

SKY MOVIES_■ 

Tales (9123541) 720 Cncfcai: Australia v 
England (B2G9183I 1120 Rugby (74857) 
1220 Aerobics Oc Style (34367) 1220pm 

(41034) 120 Rigby (42763) 220 
and Beatty (7980) 320 NBA 

afl (10218) 520 WWF Action Zona 
(BOS) 620Soccer News £60763) 8.15 fish 
Tote (565218) 620 Rugby Urwn (9589) 
720 Cnckat rtphiglns (2523931 1020 

News P7B541) 10.15 Bootreorn 
' 11.15 Transworid Sport (318305) 

_ Rugby Union (780888) 1225 fish 
(7742819) 120-320 Sky Sports' 

His (22435) 

12.1 

Ti 

Newhbours (7894183) 600 Sore and 
Dautrters (755B56W 820 EastEndero 
(7557831) 920 The Bdl (75481831 920 
Coldta (2560305) 1020 The lulus Eaters 
(2238638) 1120 Blankary Blank (2478299) 
1220 Sons and Daughters (7568947) 
1220pm Neighbour (2914725) 1.00 East- 
Enttea (7614947) 120 The B* (29130961 
220 Father, Dear Father (2589636) 220 l 
D*dnt Know YOU Cared (7741909) 320 
kiwts Lancing (2474015) 420 Dynasty 
12453522) 5.00 Every Second Counts 
(3458454) 525 Top d Die Pops: The 1970s 
(2338980) 5.55 Porridge (77207251 820 
EasiEnders (7766218) 720 The Two 
Romas (9728812) 820 I DldnT Know You 
Cared (2B842B31 820 Some Ucfrere Da 
Aye 'Ere (7434580) 920 Under (9724096) 
1020 The Bi\ (7569076) 1020 Top ot the 
Pops (8114893) 11.10 Rory Brenner 
(4386811) 1120 Dr Who Ghosttghl 
(704003411220am FILM Command Ded- 
sion (1943) (2217503) 220 Shoppeig a) 
NgM (49799313) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

Special Forces (2480676) 920 Those Who 
Dare (2925831) 1020 Chrome Dreams 
(9725725) 1120 Ambulance l (2452893) 
1120-1220 Lite In tha WM (4632812) 

BRAVO 

1220 RLH. Dark Eyes of London (19391 
(2612229) 120pm Danny and Mane 
(2B0B164I 220 ttwiysomeihlng (48311831 
320 My Three Sons (5738152) 320 The 
Beverly H*3*es (7731522) 420 FILM 
Summer Storm (1944) (7634788) 620 
Death Va9ey Days (7780034) 620 I Spy 
(2818522) 720 Car 54. Where Are You? 
(7740270) 620 tholyeorneihing (9739928) 
920 Twdght Zone (2477102) 920 FILM. 
Cold Sweat (1971) (5593744) 1120-1220 
Hogan's Heroes (46388381 

UK LIVING 

11.00 Soul (648931 1220 Greatest Hits 
(37152) 120pm The Afternoon Met (51831) 
320 Sports (2589) 320 Coca-Cola Report 
(84712991 3AS Cremate (B469454I 420 
News (4134299) 4.15 3 Irom 1 (4117522) 
420 Drel MTV (3560) 520 Musa: Ncn-£»p 
(65411620 The PUse (37116) 720 Greatesi 
Hits (788121ELOO Heal World 2 ris7S60) 0.00 
The WOret ot Most Wanted 1672TB) 920 
Beans and Burmeses (87511) 1020 Coca- 
Cola Report (4105501 10.15 Cinematic 
(415015) 1020 News (572015) 10.45 3 Irom 
1 (550270) 1120 The End? (55305) 120am 
S«tt (63619) 220 The Grind (29955) 220 
Night Videos (2369023) 

VH-1 

EUROSPORT 
Jessica Lange as Francos Fanner 

(Sty Movies Gold, 9.40pm) 

020am Stowm (2681E2) 
Dream Chtwre (IMS) (67744; 1220 Age 
or Treason (1993) (56541) 220pm The 
CM of the WBd (1972) (95641) 420 True 
Stories (1986) (77716218) 5L45 Over the 
HBt (1991) (19131 BIS) 720 El Neva Week 
ki Review (9541) 820 Beatty end Jeon 
(1993) (87522) 1020 Out for Justice (1991) 
(954763) 1123 A Burning Paeskm Merga- 
Mt IKUhea Story (1993) (989744) 120am 
Donato end Daughter (l«3) (237T787) 
220 WBd OreMd! The Rad Shorn Diary 
(1999X1977871 425-820 True State* 
(1965) (3751597) 

SKY MOVIES GPU?_ 

720am Raty Rad (48034) 8.00 Equea- 
noncm (32893) 920 EuUarinis (91909) 
1020 Dancing (44Z1Q 1120 Ratty Rad 
(29034) 1120 Motors Magaane (21096) 
1220pm Car Raang (36102) 120 Snooker 
(77015) 320 Eurdun (4893) 420 
snowbeanttng (3928) 420 Adverttro 
£28928) 520 SupeiUte (791981 620 News 
(4857) T20 Wresting (235221 820 Mon 
Racing on ice (5270) 820 Ratty ftast (43051 
920 Boomg (5B034) 1020 Foolbatt (905Z?) 
1220-1220am Eurospon News (28481) 

SKY SOAP _ 

— Pemekarnp. Rorida (7221639) 520 
Coolong n Amenca (8584184) 620Austrafca 
(8514305) 620New Ortaana (8505657) 720 
American Vacation (4743947] 820 Around 
the World (5326003) 820 Sky Travel Guide 
(2378788) 920 Austrefea (7819763) 920 
New Orteene (8380251) 1020 Dme — 
PemekBmp, Ftoncta (217S909) 1020 Amen- 
CO (7357980] 1120-1820 Comomra 
(8650676) 

620am Sesame Street (9775454) 625 
Garfield and Fnends (3911657) 725 EBk the 
Car (8124744) 725 Pugwal (55867S) 825 
Super Mara Brothers 167358121 8A5 Cas¬ 
per and Fnends (3953367) 820 Sesame 
Street (40299) 1020 It's Drocee Tune 
(B7657) 1220 Garfett (90947) 1220pm 
Eek tee Cal (29947) 120 Beverly His Teens 
(6625U 120 Super Mario Brothers 
(30037639) 125 Baby Fettles (49882544) 
2-DOBamey (1096) 220 Babar (86381 320 
Casper (£849473) 3.15 Greuedale High 
(8258121345 Some (624183) 4.15 Head to 
Head (41151841420-520 Pugwatt (i 1031 

NICKELODEON 

TLC 

B20am Lowflfl (E164BB31 &30 Peywn Ptaca 
(2163164) 020 to the Worid Turns 
(9912589) 1020 Gutting Light (4497980) 
1120-1220 Another Wold (4417744) 

SKYTRAVEL 

820pm The PbBuMpfite B(p«rtaontt 
(1984) (88293) 820 Diary Of 9 Itodman 
(196^ (81949589) 340-1220 France* 
(1882)19092279$ 

1Z20 South Africa (21S7980) 1220pm Kids 
Down Under (8300015) 120 Cninig the 
Globe (4411580) 120 Cootang n Amenca 
(8309386) 220 Ctftomia GoU (192824?) 
220 South Attica (85138715) 320 La Urn 
(7601744} 420 Sky Travel GUdB (8504928) 
420 Kids Down Under (B593817) 520 One 

920am Fkxal Made (7546725) 920 Begn- 
ner's Cootey fOTtZSI) 1020 Empty Aims 
[4643928) 1030 CWy Human (5853812) 
11.15 Draw «th Don (52451096) 11-30 
Rom or Wrong (2461541) 1220 5k*. KkJa 
(7566588) l2jOpai Againa AI Odds 
(2912367) 120 Cootory (7812589) 120 
Floral Mag< (3911688) 220 Draw wfeh Don 
(7613809Q 2.19 brim Dttnerations 
(2964102) 320 The Secret Gardens 
(5834706) 320-420 Driving (7744096) 

720am Nickalnre (1303560) 7.15 Petr Wee 
(750947) 7.45 Rugras (759218) 8.15 Doug 
(811523) 825 Nicteftre (0539898) 920 Nek 
Jf (5*3928) 1220 PefrWee (32909) 
1230pm The Muppa Shm> (G1S091 120 
Gatov rtgh School (3(744) 120 Banana 
Stntaheh (53980) 220 Denver the Last 
Dinosaur (8980) 230 Smoggra (55221320 
Nick Faves (70151320 Turtles Gold - Best 
of Teenage Mutara Hero Turtt® (7367) 420 
Dora (9102) 420 RuQrais (5386) 520 
Clanssa (2560) UO Nckalhe (G636) 620 
Gfkrvny (6251) 620-720 Are You AJrad ol 
tha Dark? (4201) 

620am Agony Htttt 12697164] 720 LMrig 
Magaane (2raoi02) 820 The Treatment 
7812638) 820 Women Mean Business 
7811909) 920 Dene Smith (4036909) 025 
Now You See It 7320589) 1020 Tmna Trap 
(4873838) 1020 The Susan Powter Show 
7824473] 1120 The Young and the 
Restless (9737B3D 1220 Bon Voyage 
7815725) 1220pm KBroy (3296893) 120 
Room tor Change (4SS8880) 220 Agony 
Hour (4874367) 320 Living Magsdne 
14818541) 345 Gladrags end Glamour 
187212454) 420 Wahsnion (58316571 420 
Trivia Trap (10055299) 423 Masterohel 
(2711638) 520 Kale and Alls (5811893) 
620 The Susan Powter Show (5841034) 
&30 The New Mr and Mrs Show (5832388) 
720 Lwng Uegarae (2367B19) 820 Die 
Young and the Restless (2009489) 920 
FLM Seduction (43412667) 1020 Sneak 
Scenes — l love Trouble (4914305) 1120 
the New Mr and Mre Show (7738102) 1T20- 
1220 imatuanon UR (4863522) 
FAMILY CHANNEL 

7.00am Crawling tram the Wreckage 
14410631) 920 Cate (9831893) 1220 The 
Bridge (2332947) 120pm Ten oi the Best 
14442183) 220 Heart and Soul (73559801 
320 Wo the Music (4345367) 620 Prme 
Cuts (83371641720 VH-1 tor You (4745305) 
820 Rock (4721725) 920 Ten o( the Best 
(4741589) 1020 The Bridge (9918763) 
1120 Top Five (8652034) 1220 The Mghtfly 
(26821101 220am Prune Cuts (5841665) 
320 Rock (1115435) 420 Ten at Hie Best 
(1344987) 520 Dawn Panel 7481503) 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music from 6am to 7pm. ncluting 
520pm Satuday Mr* Danco Ranch 

TV ASIA 

DISCOVERY 

UK GOLD 

720am Bfcrisiv Stank 7615676) 720 

420pm Vaaey Ol sie fWr» (24511641520 
Paatise (2898589) 520 Men Eaters 
(1345812) 620 Beyond 2000 12920336) 
720 Austria WBd 14448247) 720 Fork n 
the Road (7753744) B20 rims Travelers 
(4404265) 820 Adventues 023456C) 920 

520pm Danger Mouse 15B7B) 520 Where l 
Lwe (24 54) GLOOAtncan SkKS (822980)625 
AH Ctued Up (45*589) 720 Trivial Pursud — 
The Sequel (5812) 7J0 My Two Dads (2831) 
820 Snowy Rue — The Mcgagor Saga 
(05102) 820 MoorfitfiUng (726381 1020 
Famdy Cacftotrase (916761 1020 OP 
(77096) 1120 LOU Grant CB392B) 1220 
Rtxxta (60481) 1220am Bg Brother Jake 
121058) 120 Danger Mouse (27416) 120 
Tnwal Pureu* — The Sequel (80619| 220 
Moqragtmng pauoi 200 uw Gram 
(64503) 420 Rhotta (14077) 420420 &g 
Brother Jake (35481) 

MTV 

620am Person Davwi (16744) 720 Aslan 
Morning (28763) 820 Buntyaaa (83857) 
920 FILM (147522) 1220 Ghar (959801 
120pm FILM- RanaORama (334819)420 
Kastfexx (56102) 520 Visimh Arenai 
Arangan (2T02i 520 Paanuku Paanj (9980) 
820 TVA and You (6251) 620 Senai 
Burayaad (4201( 720 Senai Gut Gutsnen 
Gukem (9096) 720 Dhun Dnamaka ,0015j 
820 Non (8744) 820 Sattywood Plus 
(7251] 820 FILM. Theda Sa Roomam Ho 
Jaye (191218) 1220 Asren Momng (29961) 
120am Sgm and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

WXtanAmahe on ttieWtaade (83829) 620 
Tha Gnnd (56386) 720 Awrte on the 
WikfcKje (54270) B20 VJ logo (437657) 

Continuous cartoons from Son to 7pm. 
(hen TNT mra as bakm. 
720pm A Yank a* Bon (19431 (27333454) 
&40 Young Torn EtBson 0 940) (T2t& 1164) 
1020 Law finds Andy Hardy (1338) 
(&4524251) 1220 The Hardy's RMs High 
(19»1 (76414771) 126W» The Stop 
(19511(90665067) 3.10-620A Yank at Elan 
(1942) As 7pm (339410231 

CNN/QVC 

CRN provides 24-hour nma and QVC to 
the home shopping chfflmet 

. : ji' 
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Shilton 
decides 
to leave 
his post 

By Russell Kempson 

IN MARCH 1992. Peter 
Shilton arrived to manage 
Plymouth Argyle and the fan¬ 
fares sounded as the former 
England goalkeeper, with 125 
caps, pledged himself to re¬ 
store the fortunes of the West 
Country’s leading dub. Yes¬ 
terday. Shilton bowed out of 
Home Park with little more 
than a whimper, a bewildered 
figure, beset by lurid tales of 
alleged financial misadven¬ 
tures. leaving a legal adviser 
to impart his final thoughts on 
what has been a sorry saga. 

Shilton, 45, was suspended 
on full pay last week after 
failing to meet the demands of 
Dan McCauley, the Plymouth 
chairman, fa settle a £50.000 
debt fa the inland Revenue. 
McCauley claimed it was out¬ 
standing from die signing-on 
fee. believed fa be £125.000. 
that Shilton received when he 
joined the club. On Monday, 
Shilton countered with a writ 
claiming Plymouth had acted 
unfairly. 

Yesterday, the twisting and 
turning of die past few months 
reached an inevitable conclu¬ 
sion when Michael Morrison. 

1S49: Bon h LocssKr. SBpMntfwr 18 
1S6& Spied Hr LBcnet. aged lfl 
1870: England detxl 
1974: Mowd to SMC Cay for £300.000. 
1977; Moved to Nctrnpian Forest, man¬ 

aged by Bnsn Cfougfi. for£2YtiUXXt 
1978: Won league CfmpOThfc 
1979: Won European and League Ck*& 
1880: Forest retained Euopean On 
1962: Moved to Soutftanptor lot 025.000. 
1987: Moved to Derby Coirty far EBQjOOO. 
1988: Won rurttdBi England cap 
198ft Won 125fi and find cap. 
1992: Jonad PymoUft Argyto on a tree 

mater m» ptajer-managef. 
1995: Staponded on U per. band vaR 

seeking damages tor breecn rt comet: 
resigned as monger 

of Gomer and Co, the 
Manchester-based solicitors, 
confirmed Shilton’s depar¬ 
ture. 

“Plymouth Argyle have bro¬ 
ken his (Shilton'S! contract 
and therefore he has terminat¬ 
ed his employment as a re¬ 
sponse to their breach of 
contract," Morrison said. 
Technically, be has not re¬ 
signed. By their behaviour, the 
dub has discharged the con¬ 
tract He is no longer an 
employee of the dub." 

McCauley, predictably, 
viewed foe latest chapter 
through green-and-black 
tinted spectacles: The way I 
read it he has resigned- He 
will probably say he has been 
forced to resign, but as far as I 
am concerned, he has 
resigned." 

Steve McCall has been in¬ 
stalled as Argyle'S caretaker 
player-manager — he led foe 
team in foe 2-0 FA Cup third- 
round defeat at Nottingham 
Forest cm Saturday — but 
foe frequently bitter ex¬ 
changes between Shilton and 
McCauley, which have taken 
on soap opera proportions 
since the start of this season, 
seem certain to continue until 
at least foe start of next season. 

Shilton will claim compen¬ 
sation. alleging he was effect¬ 
ively dismissed, and Plymouth 
will strongly deny the charge. 

Ironically. Plymouth had 
offered Shilton the merest 
glimpse of an olive branch by 
arranging a meeting, original¬ 
ly scheduled for today, fa 
discuss possible ways trf set¬ 
tling the dispute. Not only had 
it brought unwelcome publici¬ 
ty to the Devon dub — 
although the high-profile 
McCauley seemed to thrive on 
it — it had also hindered the 
side’s efforts to stave off rele¬ 
gation from the second divi¬ 
sion of the Eodsteigh 
Insurance League. 

Shilton was invited to attend 
what had beat provocatively 
termed a “disciplinary hear¬ 
ing” at Home Park, at which 
dime of the five-strong board 
of directors—Peter Bloom, the 
vicechairman. Denis Angfltey 
and Ivor Jones—would try to 
arbitrate on the complex col¬ 
lection of financial problems 
faring Shilton. 

McCauley, wisely, was 
going fa stay away. "I want the 
meeting to be amicable.” he 
said. 

Jones felt that open discus¬ 
sion. without legal representa¬ 
tives present, could have been 
worthwhile. "It would have 
been in fttert own interests to 
come along so that he could 
have put his side of foe 
argument." he said. 

However, Shilton bad 
indicated he was unlikely to 
attend and the developments 
yesterday brought a halt to an 
affair that was becoming in¬ 
creasingly protracted and 
tangled. 

As a player. Shilton trav¬ 
elled the world on internation¬ 
al duty. He made 995 League 
appearances — with Leicester 
City, Stoke City, Nottingham 
Forest, Southampton, Derby 
County and Rymoufo — and 
was regarded as an obsessive, 
often isolated character who 
was always striving for perfec¬ 
tion in his trade. Yet clouding 
his spotless professional rep¬ 
utation. came sporadic allega¬ 
tions of drinking binges and 
gambling sprees. 

AH was apparently sweet¬ 
ness and light at Plymouth, 
whom he joined as player- 
manager. while the team was 
doing well and Argyle reached 
the semi-finals « the second 
division play-offs last year. 
However, as foe side slid into 
foe relegation zone this sea¬ 
son. the simmering ill-feeling 
between McCauley and 
Shilton became embarrass¬ 
ingly pubUc. with McCauley 
making a series of outspoken 
allegations about unpaid 
loans and other assorted 
debts. 

Shilton's introduction to 
modern-day football manag¬ 
ership has turned out to be 
fraught and. at times, distaste- 
fuL The final ignominy wfl] be 
when he has to hand back his 
top-oFfae-range silver BMW. 
a symbol of a status he enjoys 
no longer. Whether or not he 
is allowed to keep his 
personalised number plate — 
PS 3438 — will probably be 
another matter for the 
lawyers. 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: The TbaeS Grides English Style and 
Usage (HB1 EJ.99. Imernarional Finance. Japan, Nations of the World. Middle 
East. Good University Guide (994-5. Single European Martel £9.99 each, 
ftopks of Europe (HBJ £16.99. European Parliament-June 1994 (HB) Q6.Hk 
Times Maps: The World (Wall Map laminated) G2"X40- £15.99. (folded) iS^XT 
£499. Ireland ffbMed} 2b~x3r £3.99. British tries (folded) 3T*»" £5-99- 
Miscellaneous: The Tune* Night Sky W95MJ0L The Times 1000 W9S(HB)£B. 

The Tones Concise Atlas of the Bible (HBJ £13.99 (reduced from £15.99). The 
Sunday Hoes Boric of Answers E450l Book of Braintwstff ES.49. Prices 
indude PSP (UK). Cheques with order payable W Afcoa Lid 51 Manor lane. 
London. SE135QW. Return delivery. Td. 081852 4515 (Min) No credit cards- 
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Sir John Hall, the Newcastle chairman, managed to charm some of the disgruntled supporters who gathered attbe club's training ground onTyneside yesterday 

Hughes in no hurry to leave Old Trafford 
By Peter Ball 

and Louise Taylor 

THERE was no instant pana¬ 
cea yesterday in the shape of a 
new centre-forward for New¬ 
castle United supporters still 
reefing at the safe of Andy 
Cole. In Manchester. Mark 
Hughes was considering his 
future with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, which is now in doubt as a 
result of Tuesday's record £7 
auBion signing. 

Hughes is reluctant to leave 
the North West and yesterday 
he insisted that he was in no 
hurry to leave Manchester at 
all Tve still got more than 
three months left on my con¬ 
tract and I've been here for 15 
years, so I don't want to leave." 
foe 3J-year-oJd said. 

Everton. Leeds, Manchester 
City and Aston \fiBa have all 

expressed interest in him this 
season, although Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the United manager, 
insisted yesterday that he had 
not had any bids. Joe Rqyfe is 
likely to pursue the matter, 
although Everton may be 
reluctant to pay foe EZ5 
million that United want A 
move to Goodison Park would 
undoubtedly suit Hughes, 
who lives in WDmslow. 

Yetfoe Welshman has a 
stubborn streak and it is quite 
possible that he win deride to 
stay and fight far his place, or 
at least hold oa until the end of 
his contract, when he would 
be in a much stronger negoti¬ 
ating position. He is also 
aware that Cole is cup-tied, so 
that, as long as United are still 
in foe FA Cup. he still has a 
significant role to play. 

Akx Ferguson, too, was 

quick to insist yesterday that 
Hughes had not been written 
out of his plans: “We've had a 
lot of injuries and absences 
this season — suspensions, 
Eric [Cantona] and Andy 
fKanchdslds] away playing 
for Fiance and Russia — so 
there is a part far him to play." 

How long Hughes, whose 
relationship with foe United 
faithful is almost as strong as 
that of Cole with Newcastle, 
would be content with a bit 
part remains to seen. “I’ve 
always said I wanted more 
than a one year contract" he 
said, but the signing of Cole 
suggests there is lime chance 
of dial now. 

“If we get an offer from 
anybody, we will put it to 
Mark." Martin Edwards, the 
Manchester United chairman, 
said, leaving little doubt that 

United are now prepared to 
sell the Welshman. “Some- 
tiling has got to give.” 

Stan Coflymore. who had 
been widely tipped as United'S 
big signing, may find bis 
options have suddenly been 
taken away' from him. 
Newcastle have shown no sign 
of interest and. if Liverpool 
withdraw, foe forward may 
havelittie option but toconsd- 
er Forest's offer of a new 
contract Newcastle seem 
more Hkriy to renew an old 
bid for Les Ferdinand, of 
Queens Auk Rangers, or to 
look abroad, although foe 
search for more physical pres¬ 
ence would seem to under¬ 
mine foe reported interest in 
Dennis Bergkamp. - • 

Yesterday, while Tyneside 
seethed, Kevin Keegan was 
putting ana cool front Tmon 

a day off” file manager told 
his daily press call after train¬ 
ing. T\tegot nothing to say on. 
anything that happens. I said 
ft afl on Tuesday.” 

Others were more forthcom¬ 
ing: “I like to think that we can 
bnng someone in. but'nobody' 
is putting a gun to Kevin's 
head.” Terry McDermott, 
Keegan's assistant, said. Sir 
John HaH who had also gone 

. to the training ground, as¬ 
sured supporters that the 
money from foe sale erf Cole 
will be. given to Keegan to 
spend. “He knows wbaftoda 
Give him time.” Hall said. 

Bryan Robson yesterday 
highlighted foe extent of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough* ambition by 
making a £25 mfllkm offer frrr 
Nlcky Barmby, of Tottenham 
Hotspur. Although Barmby, 
an England Under-Zl interna¬ 

tional forward, is unsettled at 
Write Hart Lane, foe London 
.dub rebuffed Robson’s over¬ 
tures. It mil almost certainty 
not be Middlesbrough'S J&J 
approach, however, as the 
Ensfeigb Insurance League 
first division leaders need to 
strengthen their attack in 
readiness for promotion. 

As principal assistant to 
Tory Venables, the England 
coach, Robson acted on a 
stmng recommendation from 
foe farmer Tottenham manag¬ 
er. In John Hendrie and Pari 
Wilkinson, Middlesbrough 
boast arguably the finest at¬ 
tack in the first division, but 
both players are ageing and 
foe cfab is desperately snort of 
frontline cover. 

Counting foe cost, page 45 
GHkspie’s tariu page 45 

Repairs put riders back on track 
ENGINEERS worked yesterday on the 
roof of the new £9 iraffioo National 
Cyding Centre at Manchester to remedy 
a leak that cancelled the previous night's 
opening meeting of the 1995 track series. 
Rainwater seeped through, making the 
20-metre wooden track, banked to a 
maximum of 43 degrees, too dangerous 
for raring. More than 80 riders and about 
600 spectators were affected by the 

The velodrome, opened by the Princess 
Royal last September, is foie venue for a 
two-day international Superdrome meet¬ 
ing on February H and 12. which wifi 
indude the European madison champ¬ 
ionship and a pursuit dash between foe 
wurid champion. Chris Boardman. of 
Britain, and the world onebour record- 

oonso 

• By peter Brian 

holder. Tony Rominger. from Switzer¬ 
land. 

A spokesman for Sport for Television, 
foe organisers of the meeting, said last 
mght: "We believe the trouble was caused 
by freak weather conditions and ft should 
not be too much of a problem to make 
quick and effective repairs.” 

Jim Hendry, the chief executive of the 
British Cyding Federation, who wffl be 
responsible for the administration of the 
centre when ft is handed over fry foe 
Sports CoonriL added: “There is no 
reason why the race programme tomor¬ 
row should not go ahead as planned." 

The centre manager, Paul Hardy, 
backed him upe “We are confident that 
raring will be able to resume in time for 
the scheduled track league meeting,” he 

said. “There is no real danger to the 
Superdrome meeting. Tbe problem, 
which we were already aware ofc occurs 
when there is a very strong wind in a 
certain direction. We hope to strive the 
problem shortly, but we also have a 
contingency plan which would involve 
installing sheeting to channel water 
away from tbe surface of the track." 

Fforian Rousseau will head a trio of 
leading French riders at foe Superdroroe 
meeting. Rousseau, foe three-time one 
kilometre world tide-holder, joins 
Frederic Magne, who won foe tandem 
tide with Fabrtce Colas at the world, 
championships In Sicily, and foe wom¬ 
en's world 500 metres standing-start 
record-bolder. FeUria Ballanger, at die 
eagerly-awaited competition. 

Only £49.99+p&p 
FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 
saanuK&CAFS 

CORD COLLAR 

KECK FAST&HNG STRAP 

CTUD FASTENING A 
STORM VBONT 

*feUKD«3& 
rnnuLNciR 
ADJUSTABLE CUFF . 
snun 
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By Raymond Keene 

No 367 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Enfeebled (11} 1 Game played from oche (5] 
8 Italian: vertical type style (51 2 (Italian) young child (7) 
9 Daze tenth blow) (7) 3 (Unattractively) long and 

10 Remove floating layer glide straggly (4) 
smoothly (4) 4 Ploy (6) 

11 Tungsten wire in bulb fS) 5 Locked spirits decanter (8) 
13 Cup, etc. as prize (6) 6 Stew of braised meat (5) 
14 Fuss, to-do (6) 7 In the prevailing dram- 
17 One daiming (religious) stances (2JJ) 

certainty impossible (8) 12 Pawns and pieces (8) 
19 Minor quarrel (4) 13 Hypnotic state (6) 
22 Trogodyte(7) 15 Tie pattern; Strathdyde 
23 Brilliant success, distinction fawn (7) 

(5) 16 Skewered (6) 
24 Very overdue (4-7) 18 Boris new (5) 

26 Treated as a celebrity (5) 
21 Win ball from scrum: despi¬ 

cable person (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 366 

ACROSS: 3 Leap year 7 Cleave 8 Trope 9 Census 10 De¬ 
bris 11 Seem 13 Beast 15 Know 17 Colony 18 Wisdom 
19 Mayday 20 Averse 2! Skefaon 
DOWN: 1 Allege 2 Ransom 3 Leisure 4 Perfect 5 Empyre¬ 
an 6 Rickshaw 11 Succumbs 12 Employee 13 Bandage 
14 Showman 15 Kosher IS Oboist 

This position is from the 
game Kennedy - Staunton. 
London 1845. Blade has sac¬ 
rificed his queen to set up a 
powerful attack on the gl-a7 
diagonal. However, at the 
moment, his bishop an bti is 
attacked How did he deal 
with this problem? 

Sohftkm.page43 
Raymond Keeue. page? 

By Philip Howard 

LECSTHAP8 

INVESTED STUDDED 
BACK FUAT 

An amazznglj low price for S. f 1) 
thu British made, riding style ^9 
wax-coat. Essential wear for 
harseridersand country life, flBE- 
whilst being smart enough to 
be sept in town. If you're jflj&p * 
looking for a sensible coat to 
cope with the vagaries of a j ““SSSj 
British Spring, then ute think . 
you couldn't do much better. 
Whytpay more elsewhere? ^'“-•**±1 
Order by telephone or mail today and don't pass this buy*. 

■ MkBriat Cotton wax outer Cotomtc Navy. Brown 

Size*: unisex, S, M, L, XL, XXL (please state chest esse) 
Item Bet 11320 Wax Coat 

PtioNE Now ON 0768 899111 
Oft Fax 0768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD ORDER 

Send TO Dept mam Town & Country Manner Lttd^ 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CA119EQ 

tf m* pteua antra. c». toiPliNO OH KSPLACtaK&fr W NOT 

SHESHBESH 
a. A bribe or backhander 
b. Oriental backgammon 
c. A desert tarboosh 

STEYR 
a-A tidal bore 
b. An automatic pistol 
c. Valley carved by a glacier 

WEDELN 
a. To shimmy while doing 
b. A Bavarian harvest festival 
c. A meny Trickster 

ZINGER 
a. An automatic pager 
b. A gaffer's assistant 
c. Tophole 

Answers on page 43 
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■ Wmw——-p£pta>£25 £3.75 
J AAfacw:-     pftptoOS SSM 
I____;__ Over £75 FREE 
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■ l«fciBWrd^pftffOfer£-t»1bani&Qatar limner IAd J 
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